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Hignt-wing

Israeli

Top US bank

to back
party faces SA bid for

^31 election ban gold group

•WiV?-
sake

Kach.tfae eadjame right-wing
Isr^ party headed byRabbi
Mefr Kahane, faces the pros-

pect of bemg barred from par-
ticipating bx th#> country's gen-
aiudectiai anNavemberi.
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* Korea
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Four peopfe died airi hundreds
were injured wtena Soviet
train <arrvlm» ipytiTnalwa •

crashed inside a station at
Sverdlovsk, eastofthe Urals, :

tmlpBphf^g Hflgt thq^ .

deatroywLSO buildings, Soviet
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Chile oces envOy
I^relgnMinisterRlcardoGar-
cia at Chile stmunonedUS r

Amhassadnc Hany, Barnes for
a private meeting after a news-
papa- article quoted Mr Barnes
as saying he favored the oppo-
sition'in today's referendum.
Chile poll. Page 8

IVaht-tum denied J'\

British opposition Labour
Party leader Neal Kitmocfc

OT rnnwrorinim tn thn rrilfaniwi

of Prime Miifister Margaret
Thatcherinhiskeynotespeech
to the party’s arntpai confer-
ence at Blackpool, north-west
England- Page U

;

IRA kOtJadOfficlal
A boobyJrap bomb planted
by the IrtshEepuMican Army .

MHflJ ftavfaa'eMriwjm inf

the Prison Officers’ Assoda- .

tionin NarthoB Ireland. Later,
anotberlBA bomb wrecked

'

a hotel and damagedshoos .

in central Belfast. f.

PLO Bnk denied _

IsraeTsLabonr Party denied
reports ft used Egyptian and;
Ennq>eaninteirae(Bariesto
establish contact gtfffi fop ftd-
quifnt* TJhflgttKmiOrgrm(reartfTp.

" V :
: -.vt tfj.v*-. v

'

i:HKlinqAT. Rnn|r
j

seventh-largestintheUS, and’
Canada’s Bank ofNova Scotia

are in' the syndicate winch will
ynafcft V.1 4m (pm) nvirilahlp.
toMinorco, South Aftlcan-ccair

tndtedinvestinent groop, to
twlp fina|inp tho W, <ftn

bid fgr ConsolidatedGdd
Reids of the UK. Page^28

'

KEMYMARTIN,French
cognac hous^ announced it

bad acgnired 56 per cent of
the voting rights in Piper-Had-
sfeck, France’s fifth-largest
Mimagne exporter, in a
ftfendty transaction worth
FFr565m($8aSm).Page24 ,

ZINC pricescmitinned the£r
zaByfiom last Tuesday's low,
cash metal closing at $13*7.50
a tonne, a rise <£-$& on the day,
and testing recent highs. Page
44 :

-SDBOPKI1T Bcacffian Bank,
UK-based consortium bank
specialising in lending to Latin
America, is to give up its hapfc

xng status because it cazmot
afford tomake aifwrimt Drovi-
sions against doubtful Ioann
Page 23

AMSTHAD, high-flyingUK .

etectronlcs and personal cant-
ptdmrgroup,.is acquiringa 9

.

perceaitstakeinBficronTech*
mdogy of tbe US as part ofa
£9Gm (875) deal aimed at ensur-
ing its longterm supplies of
memory chips. Page 23

- SWIFT, a multi-million dnibif

Iffoaect to modernise the moat
rnipnriant plBrtrrwiiff paynwiily
iaynbqn iwwi hy intcftmtiniuil

' IwnVa gffl Tipnhandnnwl tp
.

. January next year if it contin-
ues to fail to meet stringent

peartfogmarice standards,
:
22

STOCK MARKET analysts
gave amixed reception to a
majorrecapitalisation plan
at Inco, world's largest nickel
producer, which Incorporates
a flbn or$H> a share dividend
paymentto sfaarehnhterH. Page
23 . .
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PretidantBohTaaWqo^of
SouthKorea renewed ac&Il
for summit tafta :

•*

Sun&^ns NarffiKffleanjxam- .

±CTiMrtP9ge7^ >•' : *.

'

Preridoit Gorazon Atpjh^jrf
the hsa^£tPm»-
gresshyal support foretpoatr-
ponemraitof vfflaghelectimtti.'

R»«e7
'

BOCEayAtJOTnc^ Bench .. .
• .•'hrimfay Uhttatar f^temtrf
France’s hasastenceoo atleast

80 per cent local cantentfiar
UK-btdtt Japanese cars to qnal-

r .fly as European products. Page
"''22-V.

MASKS& SPENCER, TrigUK
^retafler.anvefled the tong-
yuMj^ CTpanskin nf lfa fliww.

L W»»rapnt>« With

A Communist Party Plenum
in Byelorussia agreed an mea-
sures to transfarmthg western
Soviet repaUlc into an eco-
nomlcaMy self-flriancipg

region. Tass said.

S African refusal
South Africa has refused an -

application by the Chemical
Workers' Industrial Unton fe
force muitmatfrmato to negott-
ate the terms <rf disinvestment
with wraiers beftne they sell -

their assets.

Soviet Cinema Union has -

appealed to the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet to review
its 1974 decMon to deaart. .

writer Alexander Sotenmdtga.

Kurds raturn
Some 400 Iraol Kurdish rath-
gees who fled to Turkey ftdlow-

ing a Baghdad army offensive

is August will zetnm to lraq
tomorrow, Turkish Foreign >!
Hfinistrysaid-PageS

Turkish hfhiloii Mp .

Iniroftngitmariket. Page 27 : .

STAT9IL, Norway's troubted
state oft'eompany, maybe
forced topass its dividend to
the state forthis year and next
di»e to the extraordinary write-
offs associated with its Mongs-
tad mfinery, according to the
1989 draft budget proposals.

. £&e*2&
_

SANTOS, Australia’s largest
emsbore petroleum produces;
has been saved from an earn; •

ings collapse by currency gains
and lower tax payments in a
difficult June half-year. Page
25 .

UK TEXTILE industry is lobby-
fog against proposals for the
ECtointroduce Commnniiy-
:wide textile quotas when the
uxnf&ed Emc^ean market
comesInto force after 1S92.

Page 4-

BANKQFISABK^oeizl^
bank, anmxmceda coonh- .

nated rescue forA1 Saudi Ban-
que, small Paris-based bank
withassetsrrf around FFrSin
dLM.Page26v

'BfgNTLEX, 62 per cent-Aus-
tzaUan Ofikhoot ifUK76 BTK
todnstrial group, is paying
NZ^aSm (US$572.3m) to take
oaerFatrax tatanational,

.New Zeiriand carpets, textiles

awlfurniture producer. Page
25 -

luraisn uiuguuu VP BKBUNEB Handels- usd
Turkey reported its inflation . . Frankfurter Bank, West Ger-
ffite aiaT'afl tn aq armnai ai y.

• - rwm merchant bank,
p«r centin 8eptg|nber,pnanpth : ' announced improved operating

ing calls fiem bankas foa; -
. Aacftts for the first eight

speedy action to controliL - ' months of 1968. P^e 26

Kuwait angered by
Britain’s forcing

of BP share sale
By Max WTOthmon, Resources Editor, in London

KUWAIT yesterday reacted
with surprise and anger at
Britain's decision to force the
state-owned Kuwait Invest-
ment Office (KIO) to sell half of
its SSbn stake in British Petro-
leum within 12 months.
The decision tookmany lead-

ing Kuwaiti bankers and ana-
lysts by surprise. “One feels a
sense of extreme injustice. We
were expecting the Kuwaiti
stake, at worst, to be ordered
reduced to 15 per cent," said
Ja88im at-Sadram. head at al-

ShaL tbe leading economic
consultancy in tbe country.
“There is definitely a hitter

and anti-British feeling,”
another Kuwaiti economist

The KIO was asked to maiea
the divestment by Lord Young,
Britain's Trade and Industry
Secretary, who accepted a
Monopolies Commission
recommendation, that foe stake
should be reduced from 2L6
per cent to 9A.per.cent.

.

Lord Young^ in a radio
interview yesterday that the
flrHim hump trirwi ggnfwrf RTO
wax “a confirmation of oar
belief in free markets. KIO is a
member of Opec. Opec is one of
foe great cartels in foe world.
We willnot be part of a carfceL*

BFs share price fell only %p
resterday to 135p as the mar-
oat absorbed the news. At this
price, the forced sale would
result in a loss for the KIO of
about £350m ($591mX However,
the Monopolies Commission
report published yesterday
says that the Kuwaitis ignored
several ministerial warnings as
their stake in BP was growing.

The KIO started building up
its stake in BP in October 1987
after the British Government's
£7.2bn share offer flopped as a
result of the collapse of world
stock markets.
Yesterday's report shows

that it steadily accumulated
shares until March li, when it
HHd L316bn shares in the com-
pany.
Yesterday Sir Peter Walters,

BFs chairman, welcomed the
decision and said it was
broadly in line with what foe
company lad proposed to the
Monopolies Commission.
He said the company had

several ideas about how the
stock could be sold without
injuring the interests of other
shareholders and was hoping
to cooperate with the KIO and
the Office of Fair Trading in
*nrppditing thn sale.

Sir Peter wrfd that since tbe
Government's share sale last
October the company had con-
tinued to make a big effort to
Explain its policies and pros-
pects to overseas investment
analysts.

He hoped that this would
result In strong ftitHnwi in the
stock which he believed was
undervalued by some 20 to 30
per cent in comparison with
major US oil companies.
The possibility of buying in

its own shares, as US oil com-
panies have been doing, has
not so for been raised by BP
and would in any case require
the agrement of shareholders
inducting the KIO.
The KZO said in London yes-

terday that it was “extremely
dissatisfied with foe way in

which foe monopolies commis-
sion had reached its conclu-
sions".

However. Sheikh AH Khalifa,
Kuwait's 00. Minister, whose
links with the purchase raised
British doubts about the
Kuwaiti sxtentions, dismissed
jfwpririai throughout the day
jTMriwtTTig that tea KIO bUSUtCSS
was net bis direct responsibil-

ity.

Some Kuwaitis have also

KIO for building up such a
large stake. Mr Al-Sadoun said
foe purchase did not make
qgnafl in strictly fmanrial or in
strategic

The Monopolies Commis-
sion's main argument for
divestment was that Kuwait's
position as a member of foe
Organisation of Petroleum
Btpnrting Countries created a
potential conflict of interest
with those of the «nnpany and
foe British Government
Opec, it said, had followed a

policy of restricting oil produc-
tion to raise crude prices. This
could come into conflict with
BFs future plans for invest-

ment in or in alterna-

tive, technotogies to ail

.

The commission rejected
ammrranrpfl by the KIO and the
Kuwaiti Government that they
would not use their large
shareholding to interfere in
BFs policies. It was also not-

convinced by a formal bond
which the Kuwaiti Govern-
ment had signed pledging nan-
interference.

Editorial Co—fc Page 20;
Lex; Page 22; Details, Fsge32.

Saudis warn on oil quotas
By StBvea Bititar In London

SAUDI ARABIA has waned
teat B[ pin mnrtrmg <n inrnyp
oil production as lekg as pro-
duction quotas were violated
by other members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec).

The warnfngcamghi a state-

ment issued late on Monday by
the Saudi Cabinet, which is
chaired fay King F&od.

ft appeared to coDfina wide-
spread reports that Saudi oil

production has risen sharply in
recent weeks to hit a current
level of 5.7m barrels a day.
This compares to an Opec pro-
duction quota of4Km fa/d.

Oil markets, which have
declined heavily in foe past
week, took foe news calmly.

wwnr»«rii*g during the day from
eariy falls. North Sea Brent
cruidefor October delivery rose
17% cents to doee at JtU.77%
In European trading. On the
New York Mercantile
Exchange, November futures
for West Texas Intermediate
Crude woe 14 emits higher at

to midday trading.
However, traders said that

the relative buoyancy of prices

reflected the covering of posi-

tions by short sellers in the
futures markets, and that
prices were expected to con-
tinue faffing unless Opec took
steps to reduce production.

The Saudi statement repre-

sented a plea to other Opec
members to respect Opec

agreements, while Indicating
timt -ssudl Arabia would uft*

allow others to benefit by

said that Saudi
Arabia had sacrificed more
than $109ta since 1986, when it

cut production from 10m b/d to
4Bm b/d. It called on other
Opec members to return to
agreed production levels in
order to balance the market
Current Opec production, at

about 206m b/d is thought to
be more than 2m b/d above the
itonand for OlMC CTUde.
The statement warned of a

financial crisis among debtor
nations should oil prices
remain weak.
Patience lost with cheats, P44

GE announces plans to invest

$1.7bn in Spanish silicon plant
By Peter Brace in Madrid

GENERAL ELECTRIC of the
US last nigfot announced plans
to invest $L7bn in a huge new
silicon and plastics complex on
Spam's south coast
Tim Investment, believed to

be one of foe teggest-ever com-
mittedby a foreign company to

Spain, will be spread over a
maximum of ID-15 years.

Tbe plant will be built in file

port city of Cartagena and
shnnM begin operations in
about three years’ time.

Mr tgnaein TriBo, rtorinnan

of General Electric Espagna.
said last night that the Spanish
central government had prom-
ised to provide aid totalling 30
per cent of the total invest-

ment and that tbe local author-

ity In Cartagena had promised
to give for free a 700-hectare

prime rite for foe project.

He said five other European
countries, which herierimed to
natog, had been considered as
bases for foe investment and
that GE had looked ai 17 pro-

spective sites in Spain before

CONTENTS

Mr John Welch, GE*s chair-
man axri chtef elective, was in
Cartagena on Saturday for a
final viewing of the site.

Mr Welch lad laid talks in
Jfune with the Mr FeHpfi Gonza-
lez, during which, final discos*

i
fitong on incentives had falwn

Mr Trillo said the plant
would first begin manufactur-
ing silicon products, which are
used mainly as sealants. A sec-

ond phase would add a range
of polycarbonates - plas-
tics - for supply to customers
in the motor and computer
industries.

The plant would eventually
employ 1^500, ami the govern-
ment has been told that it

could generate a farther 5,000

to 6,000 jabs in foe region.

GE operates a similar plant
in Holland, where it employs
1,700 and the Cartagena plant,

Mr TriQo said, would provide
GE with a second base in
Europe.
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Democratic feoQogs off rafiaff

give way lo cloiibt in Texas
When Governor Mich-
ael Dukakis chose
Senator Lloyd Bentsen
of Texas (left) as run
ning mate in too presi-

dential election, Texan
Democrats were well
pleased. Then
Vice-President George
Bosh went 10 points

ahead in state polls.

Pages

Although the growing Span-
ish rimtor industry would be an
important customer for the
plant's plastics output, some 90
per emit of total sflteon^and
plastics production would
eventually be expurted. N

The high export share would
have been a major pins factor
to tire Spanish Government's
decision to back foe project.
Sales, Mr Trillo said, could
reach $L2bn a year if the mar-
ket continued to grow satisfac-

torily.

GE already employs around
L000 in Spain to an riectro-
medical plant, manufacturing
X-ray equipment near Madrid,
and a smaller (me producing
relay equipment in tbe Basque
country.
OS's investment plan, if it is

fnlftlled. win far outstrip any
foreign investment made in
Spain this decade, apart from
the $3-4hn thatVW is planning
to spend on increasing capacity
of its Spanish subsidiary,
SEAT, in the next 10 years.
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GrandMet in

$5.2bn bid

for Pillsbury
By Clay Hairia in London and
Roderick Oram in New York

GRAND Metropolitan, foe
UK-based drinks, food and
retailing group, yesterday
launched a $5-23bn takeover
bid for Pfflsbury, the US com-
pany which owns Burger King,

the world's second largest
hamburger chain, and such
food brands as Green Giant
vegetables and Hdagen Dazs
Ice rT»j»m
The offer, to which Pfllsbury

(fid not immediately respond,
comes less than a week after
GrandMet raised £L2bn after
tax fay selling its Inter-Conti-
nental hotels chair* to StibU
Saison o£ Japan.
Mr ABen Sheppard, Grand- ,

Met chairman, said the UK .

company wanted to match fix

food and retailing the success t

of its drinks operations, which r
include Watney and Truman
beers and spirits brands such a
as Smirnoff vodka. £
GrandMet is offering $60 per 1

share for Pillsbury, 53 per cent g
above the closing level on Mon- t

day, and 24 per cent above its s
highest ever close of 248%, one
year ago today. b

Pillsbury shares jumped i
$18% to $57%. indicating that 1
Wall Street arbitrageurs s
thought a bidding war was a
rmHkely. In London, GrandMet
shares closed 32p lower at 45^). C
Repeatedly describing foe a

offer as "full and fair?
1 Mr n

Sheppard said: "We wanted to £
put foe maBagmant of Pills- fa

bury into foe situation in v
which fogy h«d to fake the ldd P.

very, very seriously in terms of r
value for their shareholders.” fa

He hoped, moreover, that the £
level of GrandMet*s offer had o
"knocked out, before they’ve
begun, any of foe Mickey e
Mouse highly leveraged attain- n
flans.” $
TI comes close to a pre-emp- n

tiro tod," said Mr John Mdffit a
lin, an analyst with Pruden- $
flal-Bacbe in New York. He
estimated PiDsbury*s break up b
value at about $50 a share. $

Pillsbury, known for its u
podgy doughboy mascot, has -

been widely considered a take- h
over target because of poor' ii

performance management y
upheavals. vt

It has had a trying year with «
three chief executives in the
past seven months. Mr John rl

Stafford was replaced in Febrn- h
ary by his autocratic predeces- C
sor, Mr William Spoor, who y
then handed over to Mr Philip si

Smith, a fanner chairman of ii

General Mflfa. ai

Under Mr Smith, Wall Street a
was not expecting any rapid N
tnrnround in PUlsbury’s for- P
tunes. & has been polled down K

Philip L. Smith: Pillsbury
chief executive

by obstinate problems with its

restaurant operations.
The packaged food business

also has plenty of problems.
Some of its famous brands
have been neglected and the
group has a reputation to! let-

ting competitors capitalise on
some of its best ideas.
GrandMet is to finance the

bid through a £479m rights
issue and hank borrowings. By
late yesterday it had arranged
new fmanrinp of $6bn with UK
and overseas banks.

If the bid is successful,
GandMet plans to sell Distron,

a food service operation pri-

marily supplying Burger King
franchisees as well as all PiUs-

bury-owned restaurants. It

would also sell 380 Steak and
Ale and Bennigan’s restau-
rants because of US laws for-

Mddfag alcohoBc drinks manu-
facturers or distributors from
owning licensed retail outlets.

Mr McMffiin of Pru-Bache
estimated the restaurants
might fetch 2300m, Distron
$250m and PUlsbury’s grain
marketing operation, which is

already on foe block, about
$125m.

In the year to May 31, Pills-

buxy reported pre-tax profits of
— less than half foe fig-

ure in the previous 12 months
- on sales of $6-ISbn. Grand-
Met yesterday estimated that
its own pre-tax profits for the
year which ended last Friday
would exceed £565m, compared
with £456m in 198&87.
GrandMet’s one-for-seven

rights issue is priced at 400p,
half of which is payable on
October 28, half on June 2 next
year. For technical reasons,
subscribing shareholders will
initially receive loan stock
which will convert automati-
cally into ordinary shares in
November 1989.

Putting the bite on Burger
King, Page 20; Lex, Page 22

The Soviet

schools

visiting

VIPs
don’t see
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent,
in Moscow

SCHOOL No. 15 to Moscow’s
ProJetarsky District is not the
type of school shown to visit-

ing foreign dignitaries.
A stone’s throw from the Zll

car factory, it is overlooked by
crumbling blocks of flats. One
foreigner working in Moscow
was warned to watch out for
problem families throwing
things off the balconies. Com-
plete with overflowing rubbish
skips, foe apartments could
easily be in London’s East
Rnri

School No. 31, by contrast, is

very much a Soviet showpiece.
fn a fashionable district a cou-
ple of miles from tbe Kremlin,
it was host yesterday to Mr
Kenneth Baker, British Educa-
tion Secretary.
Mr Baker was getting a ver-

sion of foe Potemkin treat-
ment. Named after Catherine
foe Great's minister who
imported prosperous peasants
into newly built mock villages

whenever the Empress left the
capital, it reached new heights
during Mrs Nancy Reagan's
visit this year to a Soviet
school, which was evacuated
six weeks beforehand and
practically rebuilt.

Schools 15 and 31 have only
one thing in common. Both
specialise in BngH«h teaching.
Which iimnwHnfatly puts ]*<**"

a cut above the masg of Soviet
schools. However, the similari-

ties stop there.
School 31, located to a 19th

century private school, has
immaculately painted ochre
walls and a gleaming parquet
floor. The squat, red-brick
School 15 has the down-at-
heel, chipped look of many
inner cliy British schools.
School 31 has excellent facul-
ties inch»dhig a room foil of
computers. School 15 has no
computers and foe teachers
complain of a shortage of
tape-recorders for language
lessons.

Yet, School 15, in its way, is

as impressive as School 3L
While Mr Baker was yester-

day conducting a poetry lesson
at the showcase school, over at
School 15 Lena in the tenth
grade was describing her
ambitions to be an interpreter,
if she could pass the stiff

exams into foe Institute of
Foreign Languages. Boris, her
classmate, intends to be a com-
puter engineer and says his
knowledge of English helps
him to read computer manu-
als.

Both Lena and Boris, still

only 17, speak near-fluent

Continued on Page 22
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EC to protect
advances in

biotechnology
By William Dawfdrar in Brussels

COMMON EC rules to guard
biotechnology inventions
against theft are due to receive
the go-ahead today from the
European Commission.
The aim is to simplify the

patchwork of sometimes con-
flicting national systems of
patenting new products in a
fast-growing industry worth an
estimated $40bn worldwide. If

accepted by the 12 EC govern-
ments, they will give Legal pro-
tection to a wide range of bio-

technology processes covering
products from slow-growing
grass to cures for heart failure.

The draft directive aims to
clarify the situation in France,
Britain and West Germany,
where biotechnology patent
rules exist but have been Infre-

quently tested, and to intro-

duce protection for the first

time to other member states.

Commission officials believe

the plan is urgent given the
enormous research and devel-

opment needed for biotechnol-

ogy inventions. They also fear
that tougher patent protection
available in the US and Japan
might tempt EC biotechnology
wrnipuTiiM to mirigraljf, mlfiM
the Community offers ade-

quate protection for new ideas.

The directive says biotech-
nology products must have
novelty, be inventive and be
industrially applicable, if they
are to qualify fin: a patent, a
definition taken from conven-
tional patent law.
But crucially, it only offers

patent protection to “micro-
biological processes or prod-
ucts." It does not coves: "plant
or animal varieties as such,”
which get some protection to
more flexible US and Japanese
patent law. The difference'
could raise worries from EC
companies that their US coun-
terparts are getting better pro-
tection.
However, Commission offi-

cials paint out that rlimt vari-
eties would still be protected
by socaBed national "breeders*
rights." They stress that the
directive would be enforced
flexibly and that it is only
meant as a framework. The
final technical decisions on
inventions that qualify would
be up to national patent offices
and the European Patent Office
in Munich. "We will have
dear, certain and broad protec-
tion,” said an

Schliiter plans to pare
Danish welfare state
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

A PROGRAMME to free
Individual nunM and the coup-
try’s business sector from the
stifling restrictions of an over-
administered welfare state was
launched yesterday by Mr Poul
Schliiter, the Prime Minister.

In the first major policy-

statement by his nonSodalist
minority Government since the
May general election, he said
the intention was to slash pub-
lic sector bureaucracy, intro-

duce more user-charges for
public sector services, and curb
welfare systems.
"Our entire society needs a

shake-up,” he told Parliament
at its first session of the new
parliamentary year. The public
sector was too big, the private
sector too small; private sector
savings had to be increased.

and competitiveness Improved.
The change* were essential

to solve the country’s most
pressing problems: its high
unemployment, running at
about &5 per cent, and chronic
current balance of payments
deficit.

The cure would be tough, Mr
Schliiter warned. There was no
room for increases in either
nonriwai or real wages for sev-
eral years.

Significant reductions in
business ta«w were promised,
especially the wealth tax,
innaritaiMB tar and double-tax-
ation of dividends. The educa-
tional system, the labour mar-
ket and unemployment benefit
systems, and welfare systems
all faced rafni iiia to mahp soci-

ety more fimrfWp
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Younger
pledges
to reduce
jet noise
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR George Younger, the
British Defence Secretary, said
yesterday he doubted whether
low-flying training by the
Royal Air Force in West Ger-
many could be reduced further,
but pledged efforts to try to
reduce the noise and nuisance
for local populations.
Mr Younger made his com-

ments after a Joint press con-
ference with Mr Rnpert Scholz,
the Bonn Defence Minister, at
which the two countries
announced they were studying
ways of improving further
trilateral military collaboration.

Mr Younger was making his
first visit to see Mr Scholz, who
took office in May. The two
ministers voiced support for a

rck start to East-West talks

lower conventional force
imbalances in Europe.

On the question oflow Dying
by German and Allied air

forces, which has run into
growing public opposition this

year, Mr Scholz said such
raining WOS a "military and
strategic necessity”. But ways
would be considered of reduc-
ing the impart on the German
population.
Mr Younger maA> clear that

this would probably involve
bringing in additional restric-

tions and spreading out the
flights over different areas
rather than cutting the actual
amount of flying carried out by
tha RAF, which hag already
been reduced in recent years.

The study on defence
cooperation wiQ focus mi areas
Him training

;
ataff gyrtianpaa

and improvement of military
integration. Weapons procure-
ment will also be reviewed.
Proposals may surface before
1389.

Mr Younger said establish-

ment of a joint German-UK
troop brigade, as planned by
the Federal Republic and
France,- was not necessary,
since Britain and West Ger-
many were already in the inte-

grated command structure of
Nato. Clearly with an eye on
the much-feted military
entente between Bonn and
Paris, Mr Younger said: "We
have felt for some time it is

necessary to put a more public
face on file extremely close
alliance between the Federal
Republic and the UK.”

Soviet Union faces growing drugs problem
By Quentin Pm) in Moscow

THE Soviet Union Is faring a
growing drugs problem
because of its greater open-
ness, compounded by the fact
that it is a major transit route
between drug-producing coun-
tries and drug users, a top
Soviet customs official said
yesterday.
New details have been pub-

lished on efforts to fight drug
abuse in the Soviet republic of
Kw-ghfeia, on. the border with
China, underlining the grow-
ing willingness of the Soviet
authorities to admit to the
problem.

A recent agreement signed
by the British and Soviet cus-
toms services on-joint efforts
to combat drug smuggling is
only the first of a. series
planned by the Soviet authori-
ties, Mr Vitaly Boyarov, first
deputy head of the state cus-
toms service, said. Similar
agreements with the US and
France are under negotiation,
and contacts have been ™»dn
with more than 25 Western
countries.
“We cannot hfifcte thi* hw^r

on our own,” Mr Boyarov said.
"Paradoxical as it may seem.

Swedish PM downgrades
Justice portfolio
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

MR INGVAR Carlsson,
Sweden's Prime Minister,
downgraded the Justice portfo-

lio, a post dogged by scandal,
in a series of cabinet changes
announced to Parliament yes-
terday.
He promised to reform the

tax system, cot Inflation, pre-
serve full employment, and
improve ties with the EG.
He pledged new measures to

stimulate savings and tackle
the labour shortage: Tax
reform would begin with a 3
per cen* cut in marginal rates.

Ms Tjiiia Frefralds, hitherto
consumer ombudsman, was
itamari Mirrirtarr off Justice, V
post in which three incum-
bents have come to grief
within five years.
The job of regulating the

police has been transferred
from the Justice Ministry to
the Civil Service ministry, to

be headed by Mr Bengt
Johannsson, former deputy
finance minister, who retains
his job of supervising wages
and pensions.
One justice minister, Ms

Anna-Greta Leijon, had to
resign this summer after
launching a freelance inquiry
into the 1966 killing of premier
Otof Palme.
Ms FretvaWs, 46, a somewhat

controversial figure, appar-
ently said during he- student
days that she understood why
impecunious people stole cars.
She claims to have modified
her views. -

Mr Ivar Nordberg becomes
Industry Minister. Mr EfeH-O-
lof FeMt remains Finance Min-
ister, with a new deputy, Mr
Odd EngstrOm.
Parliament saw the entry of

the first new pofttical party hi
70 years, the Greens.

the penetration of narcotics
increases in the period of
greater openness of Soviet sodr
ety, in connection with the
growing number of foreigners
visiting tiie USSR.”
The Soviet .Union was con-

scions of -its position as a
potential transit route for
drugs, mainly from Afghan-
istan to western Europe.
The persistence of the home-

grown drug problem was
revealed in areport by the offi-

cial news agency, Tass, from
the central Asian republic of
Kirghizia.

University call

for recognition
of Solidarity
By Christopher Bobinski
in Warsaw

DEMANDS that the Polish
authorities recognise the ban-
ned Solidarity trade union and
NZS, an Independent students’
organisation, woe made at a
rally at Warsaw University
yesterday. .

Professor Grzegora Bial-

kowski, rector of the univer-
sity, told the demonstration of

some 2,000 people: “The major-
tty of our community supports
hh« demand.’*
The rally was hold to

demand wage increases for
administrative and technical
staff as well as greater univer-

sity autonomy and the legalis-

ation of the banned organisa-
tions. NZS was founded in
1981 and, although banned
when martial law was intro-

duced, re-emerged in some
strength last year.

ft cited what appears to have
been- a modest effort to check
ftp consumption -of narcotics

in the region. ..

In spite of a. campaign to
destroy fields of wild hemp,
"still the area occupied by ft

does not reduce,” the agency
reported. "As a result the
number of drug addicts Is not

reducing either, and is even

Quoting tiie example of ohe
region, Issyk-Kul, the report
said a modest Roubles 100,000

had been spent an the cam-
paign, which was only'capahls

of launching Isolated raids to
find hemp-growing areas. Out
of 166,000 hectares searched,
hemp was foundto 2^00.

"All this doesjoot seem to
improve the situation," Tass
concludes. • • >
Drug use fct the Soviet cen-

tral Aslan republics is practi-
cally endemic, and the report
bemoans the lack of preventive
anti-drug propaganda in
schools, any medical Institu-
tions far. trusting drug addicts
in the region, and the Lath of
coordination between the mili-
tia and drug abuse councils.

Belgrade seeks to change
IMF recovery agreement

ft
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By Aleksandar Leblin Belgrade

SEVERAL THOUSAND
workers demonstrated against

economic austerity- outside ,the

federal Parliament in Belgrade
yesterday, asYugoslav negotia-

tors put to experts from the
International Monetary Fund
the case for revising the terms
of the country's economic
recovery programme.

Yugoslavia is shortly due to
receive the third -of five

tranches of an SDR 320m
(£243m) standby credit granted
by the IMF In May. Under IMF
guidance, the country has
embarked on a rescue plant

under which prices and
imports , were liberalised, and
restrictive monetary policies

were imposed.
Yugoslav officials say the

terms of the recovery pro-
gramme need to be adjusted,

because farffoticm has far out-

stripped projections, making

other targets in the plan mean-

The plan projects a
inflation rate of 90-85-per ceat;
but prices^roseby 129 per cent
in the first nfase montiis, and a
200 per cent rate for tlm year to

Amnesty says rights violations still common
By Robert Mauthnar, Diplomatic Correspondent

HOMAN RIGHTS violations by
governments throughout the
world are still as numerous as
ever, according to Amnesty
International's annual report
published today.
. In at least half tiie countries
of tiie world, people are locked
away for speaking their minds,
"(Ami after trials that are no.
more than a sham." In at least'

a third, men, women and even
children are tortured by gov-
ernment nffirialw *Tn scores Of
countries, governments pursue
their goals by kidnapping and

murdering than- own citizens."

The report, which gives
details of tinman righhi viola-
tions in 135 countries, says
that,_during 1987, prisoners of
conscience were held in at
feastso countries and that tor-

ture or 21-treatment of prison-
ers was reported in at least 90.

More than 120 states have
written into their laws the
right to execute people con-
victed of certain crimes, and
more than a third carry out
"such premeditated kflflngs"
every year, the report says.

Amnesty, which opposes the
dftflth penalty and works for its
nhnliHnn rinfaw that last year
769 prisoners are known to
have been executed in 39 conn-
tries and 1485 people were sen-

.

tinwri to daatb in 62. The real

figures are probably higher
since these were only cases
known to the organisation.

By the end of 1987. 32
nations had aholiahad the

'

death penalty for all offences
arid 18 tor all hot exceptional
offences, such as war crimes.
At feast 16 countries and terri-

tories which retained the death
penalty in law had not carried
out executions for at feast 10
years.

,
In spite of this depressing

picture. Amnesty considers
that substantial progress has
been made 1 an the human,
rights front' in the past 40
years. There now exists a genu-
inely worldwide human rights

movement of more than 1,000

organisations which exposes
governments to-the glare of
international publicity, "the
greatest weapon we have."—

intis cunent forte, .the plan
says pay must’ remain
unchanged in reid tertus if the
inflation .target js. being met
and that-ft tt' is' real
wages-sbould not^taHby more
than 20 per cent s auto calls
for a real-terms reduction in
total public expenditure, and

The Government this wear
asked the federal Parfiament
for speedy passage -of *'-new
.law that. would allow enter-
prises' to -award pay rises in
excess off current guiadines If
output is improved:
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Teessidehasa talent for living.A talent recertifyendorsed
bya GlasgowUniversitynational surveyand balloton the

relative quality of life enjoyed in Brfta&s uifean areas.

Northern centres topped the league table. Among them
Teesside which came ninth. London was34ih.
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Teesside's low cost of living, good quality affordable

housing and leisure facilities were among the pluses.

And Teesside also scored for excellent access to good
scenery

Those scenic talents? The 36 miles of the spectacular
Cleveland and North \brkshire Heritage Coast topped by
high-point Huntdifle. The 553 square miles of the North
"fork Moors National Bark to which Teesside's handsome
market town of Guisborough is gateway The Esk Valley

_

Railwaywinding itsway from Teesside to the picturesque 'fhSfl
fishing village ofWhitby The Captain Cook l^ail, explor- lU^Ba •

(

ing the life of Tfeesside’s famous son from his Birthplace i vJlIjiffife yu j
Museum on- Teesside through the coastal villages of -I

Marske and Stafthes to Whitby

Inland from Teesskle is rolling farmland peppered with ^
prettyviltagesand ancient churches^ andthe richesofthe
upper Tees valley
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Strauss’s posts likely to be split as Bavarian attention turns to succession
By Halg^imonlanm Munich

’AS-' BAVARIANS Adjust
gradusEytothelossoEMr "

nritoSininster and cbatmum nf
the Christian Socialist Unloit
(CSU), wfuMSed on Monday,
attention In Munich fas
already begun to shift to the
succession.: _
No formal political changes

‘

are likely to take place before
next wedt at the earliest, but it
is virtuaHy certalii that the
jobs of premier and party
cbainnanwfll nowbe split.
Mr Max, Streibl.. 56, the dfip-

ttfy prime minister; has taken

over temporarily. However,
under the constitution, the
deputy premier does not auto-
matically assume the top job
permanently, and a: successor
wilL have to be' chosen by the
state parliament within the
next tour weeks.
The vote, which is likely to

talcp place around the middle
of th& month, is unlikely to
produce any surprises. Mr
Streibl, who Js also finance
minister and toe longest-serv-

ing member of Mr Strauss’s
cabinet, is - a mair-certainty tor

the post He is well-respected

Kurds to return to

By Jim Bodgeneriir Ankara
MORE THAN 400 Iraqi Kurdish
refugees will go backvolun-
tarfly into Iraq from Turkey at
the Habur border rate this
aftemoon,the Turkisnlfareign
Ministry said yesterday. ,

The' refugees were among
many thousands whlch in late
August and Septemher lied the
campaign waged by Iraq's fifth
army against Iraqi Kurdish
insurgents.
The returnees wiB leave Tur-

key on the penultimate day of
an amnesty offer set by Iraq. It

is unclear What treatment,
might be meted out to Iraqi
Kurds returning once ’it
expires.

'

Red Cross winkers negotiar
ting with tbe Iraqi authorities
tor the voluntary repatriation
of refugees said over toe week-
end that they were pulling out
of the talks because Iraq had

not provided sufficient guaran-
tees for the their safe passage
or treatment.
The matter will have to be

rjaah. with between.
Turkey and Iraq, as toe latter

had wanted.

- According to Govermeni
estimates there are at least

50,000

refugees in Turkey.
Around 1,000 have asked tor
repatriation.

V Most have opted to stay in
Turkey, and of which some
may be moved from their
makeshift camps near the bor-
der in toe south-east to more
permanent accommodation in

,

more temperate rfftruaw as Tur-
key’s winter approaches.

Iran, has . said it will take-
some: Others have chosen to
take up HniWait offers of asy-
lum from European countries.

Genoa port chairman to
quit after restructuring
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR ROBERTO D*Alessandro,
chairman of the Genoa port
authority who. since 1984- has
engineered a textbook improve-
ment In Hia shipping , frirtamaw

Of the TJgwrurii napitnl, ]g to
resign at the end of this year. -

The 63-yearold. former exec-
utive at Hat, Pirelli and Zan-
nssi h«s announced that he"
wffl not be a candidate tor a
second five-year term.Mr D*A-
lessandro said he felt be bad
succeeded with his programme
of restructuring!
The latter has awn wnrriWy •

losses of IlObn ($7Jm) in 1964
frahsfbzmed to break-even last

year and expected profit of
lil6bn for 3968L The number of

. dock workers has been reduced
:by two-thirds and port author-
ity employees halved since
1984.
Mr D’Alessandro also

engaged In an aggressive inter-
national marketing drive to
recoup lost cEents. He invested

Jn a new container terminal
and has frozen Genoa's tariffs.

As! a result, Genoa has recov-

;

mud business.

and backed by the powerful
party organisation in Upper
Bavaria.

Interest has switched Instead
to whether he. will aim to stay
m office beyond the end of toe
current legislative period in
1990. Mr Streibl has yet to
make a statement on his plans,
but local commentators are
already quoting the example of
Mr AifiKB Goppel, Mr Strauss’s

predecessor as prime minister,

a “temporary" solution who
held the job tor 16 years.
Choosing a new rfmfrmsm of

the CSU is likely to take some-

what longer, according to polit-

ical commentators in Munich.
Mr Hans Waigel, 49, leader of
the party's political group to
the Federal Parliament in
Bonn, remains the front-run-

ner, although a formal derision

win have to await a special
conference. The CSu had
arranged before Mr Strauss's
death to meet in special ses-

sion on November 18-19, but it

is unclear whether that meet-
tog will be brought forward.
One big point to Mr Weigel's

favour is bis membership of
toe Bundestag and knowledge

of the Bonn political scene,
which may help him present
himspif ss th« best candidate
to retain the CSCTs tnflngnre at
federal level.

However, that would leave
unrewarded Mr Gerold Tand-
ler, 52, the Bavarian economics
minister and a man widely
seen as being groomed by Mr
Strauss as a possible successor.

Suggestions are already circu-

lating that if he fails to get
either of toe two top jobs he
could be appointed deputy
party chairman, or deputy
prime minister, with the pros-

pect of succeeding Mr Streibl

to 1990.

Mr Streibl is seen as an old-

guard father figure to the CSU
whose occasional acting roles
in the Oberammergau Passion
Flay emphasise his onntfniring

local links. By contrast, Mr
Tandler is more the techno-
crat, who tended to occupy a
backroom sole until appointed
economics minister by Mr
Strauss this year.

However, neither man has
Mr Strauss’s political weight or
charisma. That stems partly
from Mr Strauss's policy in

recent years of distancing
opponents within the party
and working closely with a
coterie of trusted associates
who seldom disagreed with
their mentor.
Mr Tandler is seen as a

prime example. After being
called into the prime minister's

office he became increasingly

indispensable to Mr Strauss,

releasing him from many of
the everyday burdens of office

and giving him more freedom
to pursue interests like inter-

national diplomacy or sniping

at the Federal Government

Ariane lifts prospects for French Guiana
Panl Betts looks at a rapid pace of change as the space-age arrives in the tropics

PSSrS—MiBS—Mgi Gniana, which forA sweating profusely in centuries has been nrouramme. It now piF rench Guiana, explained
the government nffirfai

sweating profusely in
the tropical mid-day sun, used
to be- synonymous with the

- Compagrrie des Tmfe« Occiden-
taies. “But the ubiquitous
French West Indies company,
established by Colbert which
virtually owned and ran
Guiana has now been replaced
by another perfectly French
insititution, the ONES, or
French space agency,” he

The Centre National d*E-
tudes Spatiales (ONES) is
today wnwrip-ftsian* in Gnkna.
It is the territory's principal
source of income and develop-
ment. It owns not only the
French space centre of Kourou
but one of the best hotels, the
Hotel des Roches, as well as
the Devil's islands which ones
housed France's infamous
penal colony.
On of fh** islands,

ONES has restored an old
prison building into a pleasant
hotel which has to be evacu-
ated each time an Ariane
rocket is launched from the
mainland across the murky
shark-infested Atlantic waters.
At weekends, space centre

engineers and their families
rnniB to ffah and picnic an the
islands. Here they Tnmgle with
officers of the Foreign Legion
who have built tor themselves
a Rivierantype villa amid the
coconuts and giant lizards.

“This place has been under-
going an extraordinary trans-

formation during the last few
years,” said a representative of
the European Arlanespace
company, which is responsible
tor the commercial marketing

Paramaribo

Surinam

St Laurent

Cayenne'

French
Guiana

of the European Ariane space
programme. “From a tiny vil-

lage, Kourou has grown into
the second largest town of
Guiana. Barely 10 years ago,
the Foreign Legion barracks
marked the beginning of the
town. Today the Foreign
Legion is bang to the middle of
Kourou,” be added.

Kourou, with its tall rocket
launch pads sticking up like

incongruous skyscrapers to the
jungle ciparing

, already a
population of 32,000.

It is expected to grow to

20,000

during the next few
years as the space centre pur-
sues its investments and
expansion, boosted by the com-
mercial success of Ariane.
These figures may still seem

inconsequential, bid they are

\ / lOOmSes

160 fans

highly significant for Guiana
whose total population is only

80,000

people of whom 30,000
live to the capital Cayenne, a
ramshackled mixture of colo-
nial architecture ami modem
French small-town suburbia
with the inconveniences of
mosquitoes and venomous
snakes in hotel bedrooms.
Although France first

derided to establish its space
centre in Guiana in 1964, rt is

only during the last few years
that the space business has
taken off with the recent
exploits of Ariane, Since the
beginning, 25 Ariane rockets
have been launched from
Kourou of which 21 have been
successful- By the mid of this
year, 99 Ariane rockets will
have been ordered.

Gniana, which for
centuries has been
one of the poorest and
most miserable parts
of the French colonial
empire, has found
- for the first time in
its unhappy history
- a fresh lease of life

thanks to the French
space industry.
Kourou, with its

rocket launch pads
sticking up
skyscrapers in the
jungle clearing, has
grown into the second
largest town after the
capital Cayenne.

The problems of the Ameri-
can space programme — which
last week made its first launch
for nearly three years after the
f!h»Hmp»r disaster — fur-

ther boosted the commercial
prospects of the European
rocket and given a little more
hope of economic development
tor the people of Guiana.
The Kourou space centre,

which today employs directly

about 1,250 people compared
with barely 100 to 1967. has
acted as a driving force to
stimulate productive invest-
ment in Guiana. The space cen-
tre has spent in capital and
operating expenses FFrlLBbn
($1.8bn) daring the last 20
years.

It is now engaged in a
FFr4bn six-year investment

programme to build additional
infrastructure for the space
programme. It now plans to
spend about FFrl.2bn a year
until 1995 In capital and operat-

ing expenses. The French
authorities are envisaging
spending FFt2l2 bn on a hydro-
electric project, a further
FFr220m on new road construc-

tion as well as other key infra-

structure programmes.
But Guiana and the French

authorities stiQ face a hercu-
lean task to regenerate the ter-

ritory which has suffered from
centuries of neglect and from
the image of its penal colony.
Indeed, during almost a cen-
tury. up to as late as 1946,
some 80,000 convicts were
transported to Guiana.
Among the most famous con-

victs were Alfred Dreyfus, who
lived in complete isolation cm
Devil's Island for four years,
and Henri Charriere, better
known as Papillon, who subse-
quently wrote a best-seller on
his 13 years spent as a prisons:

to Guiana.
The territory continues to be

heavily dependent on imports
for its food and other basic
necessities. Its trade deficit is

chronic with about FFr 2bn to
annual imports covered by
only about FFr 250m worth of

exports, mainly shrimps, wood,
and a little gold.

As for tourism there is little

rihftra-g of it catehfng on. “The
climate is impossible, the sea is

permanently brown, the
insects are pretty dreadful.
Even the space centre can’t
really hope to transform Dev-
il’s island into a new Club fifed

camp,” remarked a local offi-

cial

Lisbon sets

economic
targets

to 1992
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE cabinet
has approved an ambitions
economic plan for 1986-1992
which aims for sustained
growth in Investment, jobs,
output and productivity as
well as a slackening in domes-
tic demand, a tocos on exports
and top priority for education
and job training.

It requires strong annual
growth to gross domestic prod-
uct of 3-75 per cent,' needed to
bridge the gap between Portu-
gal and its European Commu-
nity partners.
Consumption is projected to

grow at only 4 per cent per
year, compared with an
annual average of nearly 10
per emit over the past .three
years. Production is also proj-
ected to rise at 4 per cent a
year.
Investment, which went up

by 15 per cent to 1986 and 20
per cent last year, must, under
the plan, sustain 7.25 per cent
annual growth, causing unem-
ployment to drop to 5.7 per
cent by 1992.
A gradual shift of labour

from farming, which now
occupies 20 per pent of the
population, to building and
services is forecast.

The plan is looking for a bal-
ance between capital-intensive
and labour-intensive invest-
ment. It also calls for a bal-
ance between manufacturing a
wider range of products for
the domestic market (to ease
dependence on imports) and
marimnni nse of export poten-
tial, with particular stress on
such new exports as transport
and electronic equipment.
The intention is to ensure

export growth of 6.25 per cent
a year, while holding import
growth to 6.75 per cent. Half

the current rate.

Strained by a visible trade
gap that reached $2bn by June,
the current account risks
going Into deficit this year for
the first time in three years.
The plan sets a target for

the balance of payments of
3400m surplus a year, and
calls for more tourism to offset

trade balance problems.
Education and job training

are seen as of the utmost pri-
ority. Between now and 1992,
Es220bn (£840m) - an average
annual increase of 20 per emit
- is to be spent on them.

And in easy reach; Three more National Paries - the%rk-
shire Dates, the hillGoun&yofNorfiiumberland stretching
from Hadrian's W&U to the Cheviots* the Lake District

On the estuary of the Tees - a wildlife refuge with a rich

heritage of rare plants, coexisting harmoniously with a
massive modem industrial complex.

Add to this tiie cathedral splendoursoFDurham, ^brkand
Ripon. The Regency elegance ofHarrogate. The well pre-

served historical legacy of Richmond and Raby castles.

The ruined magnificence of prioriesand abbeys such as

Fountains, Rievaulx, Guisborough and Mount Grace.

Equally accessible - the - rich industrial and cultural

heritage of Teesside itself.

Stockton; has a busy market dating back to 1310 - and a
direct historicalJink with modem transport times as the

terminus of George Stephensotfs pioneering 1825
Stockton-Darlington railway Yarm has fine 18th century
hbiises and inns.

Old Hartlepoolwith a Royal Charter granted in 1201, is

dominatedbythe 12th century St Hilda’s church,and has
a strong maritime connection demonstrated by a busy
port, a maritime museum and - a new venture - the

restorationof historic ships.

£~xl
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Overlooking it all, a still-living monument to Teessidefs

industrial past - Middlesbrough's 19th century trans-

porter bridge.

Teesside has a talent for living. A talent to which it is

now adding - with new initiatives to enhance further the

quality of life. At Hartlepool - the most important water-

based leisure and living attraction on the North East coast

At Stockton - an £80 million leisure, sports, conference

and retail centre. On the Tees, riverside and dockside
redevelopment to provide new residential, leisure and
cultural amenities. On the Tees estuary, a project to

enhance and open up to a wider public the wildlife

refuge as a world-class sanctuary

Tb find out more about Tfeesside's Initiative, Talent and
Ability: ContactDuncan Hall, ChiefExecutive, Teesside
Development Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS2 1 RE.
Tfel: (0642) 230636. Fax: (0642) 230843.
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there are thriving industries'

: the Rt Hon MargaretThatcher, Prime Minster, January 4, 1988. Initiative Talent Ability
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Caricom puts old constraints behind it

Canute James reports on a new lease of life for the Caribbean Economic Community

T HE Caribbean Economic
Community (Caricom)
took a new tease of life

this week. After a decade and a
half of uncertainty, some con-

fusion and no small amount of

acrimony, the 13 members
have dismantled all barriers to
trade within the
community.
But for a handful of goods,,

trade among the community’s
members will no longer be sub-
ject to qualitative and quanti-
tative restrictions, and import
controls such as licensing have
been deregulated.
Free trade among member

states will give a fillip to the
economies of the straggling
organisation, which is made up
at the English-speaking coun-
tries of the region, including
Belize in Central America and
Guyana in South America, and
which has a market of 5.5m
people.

Since it was launched in 1973
the community has struggled
to achieve the ideal of free
trade: It argued that this would
improve the competitiveness of
regionally-produced goods, cut
imports ftom third countries,
conserve hard currency expen-
diture, strengthen the commu-
nity’s manufacturing sector
and create jobs in a region
where unemployment averages
20 per cent. The aim was to
make regional economies less

dependent on one or two sec-

tors.

Ironically, the very govern-

ments which argued for .a dis-

mantling of barriers found
themselves unable to imple-
ment these policies. Parochial
concerns about injury to
domestic industry and short-
ages of foreign currency to
finance imports forced many
countries to restrict imports
ftom their neighbours. Rows
between manufacturers,
exporters and trade ministers,

accompanied by charges and
counter-charges of sabotaging
the community’s interests,
were common.
The effect of this is reflected

in a steady decline in the value
of trade within the community.
This feU from $5983m in 1981
to $295m in 1986. It recovered
to reach $317m (£l86m) last
year, officials of the Commu-
nity secretariat in Guyana say
they expect the valne of trade
to continue increasing, stimu-
lated by this week's agreement
for free trade.

It is accepted, in the commu-
nity that the concerns of some
governments and manufactur-
ers over likely damage to
weak, fiedgimg industries, par-
ticularly in the smaller com-
munity members in the eastern
Caribbean, are justified. The
community has consequently
agreed a list of products pro-

duced in these countries which
will be allowed some protec-
tion, but for no longer than
three years. The governments
- St Lucia, Grenada, Domin-
ica, St Vincent, Montserrat; St

Kitts, Antigua and Belize -
argued successfully for tempo-
rary protection for
17 products. •

“Intra-regional trade will
benefit foam this agreement,”
said Mr Marcus de Freitas, the
St Vincent Trade Minister. “I
believe that the agreement win
make manufacturers satisfied,
and they have got same lead
time in which to catch up,
because there won’t be any
protection after three

manufactures; a loss
of market share in the smaller
community members “would
invite retaliation to such a
degree that not only the agree-
ment on free trade but .the

Caribbean
Trade among Caribbean

Community members ($ra)

GOO

The products which have
been granted such relaxation
include solar water heaters,
wooden furniture, mattresses,
industrial gases, wheat flour,

margarine, lard and shorten-
ing. The list will be subject to

review by the commu-
nity’s trade ministers, and
items will be removed when
they are considered strong
enough to face
competition.
The eight countries which

are being allowed to ease the
rules have committed them-
selves to filling shortfalls In
their own markets by purchas-
ing from the Other mmmimtty
members.
Mr Hayden Blades, director

of trade and agriculture at the
community’s secretariat, said
one aim of the agreement was
to prevent a reduction of the
access which some member
countries had to the markets of
those allowed to maintain
restrictions. According to one

1900
.
82 -84 86
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future of the community itself

.would be endangered."
Despite the concessions

made by the Caribbean Com-
munity to its smaller members,
there is still some confusion
over the likely benefits of the
free trade agreement. .Mr
George Mallet, St Lucia Trade
Minister, said his country
would benefit from the new
arrangements and would
reduce its imports from third
countries.
“What we have to do is to

restrict our imports of these

goods so as to protect those
operations for which we were
unable to get the three years’
protection," he said. St Lucia’s
exports to its community part-
ners increased 31 per cent last
year and Mr Mallet

, predicted
continued growth. -

But Mr Jeffrey Deveaux.
president of the St Lucia
Chamber of Commerce, is pre-
dicting some casualties in east-
ern: Caribbean industry. He
said some industries would
JML
Despite the significance

which community members
attach to the implementation,
of the free trade agreement
this week, the group’s trading
structure is under pressure
from two fronts. Caricom has
failed after many years to cre-
ate an export bank to provide
pre- and post-shipment financ-
ing for nan-traditional mrpnrte
produced by members of the
group. . . ..

The community countries
have found only $l6m for the
bank, when they had been hop-
ing to raise $7Qra, following the
collapse. five years ago of a
regional trade payments facil-

ity which had reached its

3100m credit .ceiling: The group
is now considering a trade fin-

ancing window at the Carib-
bean Development Bank.
Second, Trinidad and

Tobago’s 15 per oent currency
devaluation in August has put
many of its community part-
ners under pressure.

US backs
Puerto Rico
plant-share
venture
THE Caribbean’s first
production-sharing plant to be
financed with Puerto Rico's
Section 986 hinds has received
US- Treasury approval, Larry
Luxner reports from San Juan,
Puerto Rica
Section 936 funds are depos-

ited in Puerto Rico banks by
US companies manufacturing
there under the provisions of

the US Internal Revenue Code.
The venture, a corrugated

box operation involving Puerto
Rico Container and the Domin-
ica ttawarm Growers Associa-
tion, requires a $2.5m (£L5m)
investment in Dominica and
$500,000 in Puerto Rico, accord-
ing to Mr Roberto Valentin,
president of Puerto Rico Con-
tainer. Production begins In
December.

Plans call for the baxes to be
assembled in Dominica -
using materials made in Puerto
Rico - and bought by the
Dominica Banana Growers
Association to pack, bananas,
the island nation's main
export. During the first year,
production at the plant is
expected to total between 4m
and 6m boxes.
Mr Valentin. . that,

his company will save $100,000
a year by using Section 936
funds at 8 per cent interest
rather than borrowing the
money commercially. .

sup]
in a
By Louise Ketioe to San Francisco

1 1 lilt

JAPANESE PRODUCERS of
the silicon wafers used to make
semiconductor chips -have

.

operated a purchasing cartel to'

control the price of the raw
material for silicon wafers.
Union Carbide of the US has
charged in an anti-trust suit
filed in San Francisco.

Union Carbide is seddng-
"substantial” damages .—. ac-
cording to their lawyer -; for
the losses it claims to have suf-

fered as a result of the alleged
conspiracy as well as euourt
order prohibiting price fixing:

Seven Japanese rompaufes, ..

all producers of silicon wafers,

are named in the suit which ;

aTipg»>s that they conspired to
prevent US polyrilictm produc-
ers from exportingto Japan.
The defendants are Komatsu -

Electric Metals, ftaparent com-
pany Komatsu, Mitsubishi
Metal, N^jpon Sillcojx Osaka
Titanium, Shin Etsu Handotai
and Tokuyama Soda.
The suit is the first to

address growing: concerns in .

the US semimadnctdr industry
and urithfn Hia ds Department

of Defence abotit Japanese
domination of the market-for
materials essential to senmxm-
dhctor production. According
to the suit, the Japanese com-
panies have exdumged' :

lfftor-

mation about production -cjpsfe.

prices, supply and flemand^and
strategic plans under the guise
of an “industry study group 1*

. formed in 1983. The. Japanese
companies'. : arranged “.ta
“deplete inventories, to refrain
from bidding' against -.one
another fin- supplies (of pojysfl-;

icon] in order toihhsmiseopen
market price increases and oter,
erwise set purchase prices,

-

the soft allege&hi ir: ^ v '
.

-As a -result, Uhten Carbide
and other US and. European
polysilicon suppliers have been
excluded from, the; Japanese
mgrfcpt, the coznpany daims.
. Xa the eariy l986s,^hesmam
wafermarkstwassfraredln
roughly equal portions
between US; Europeattaud

.
Japanese firiinsj Today, how-
ever, Japanese congranfeelcon-
tral : more ibhn755 PBr tent of
the: world market. - -

NationwideAnglia
FirstRentedHousing
BusinessExpansion
SchemeFund

This year the Government introduced a series ofnew
measures to dramatically increase the supply of rented
private accommodation, including legislation to enable
investment to be made in rented property under the BES.

For a Memorandum inviting participation in
Nationwide .Anglia First Rented Housing BES Fund,
telephone 0272-217 888 (24 hours a day) or complete and
post the coupon below.

The Memorandum can also be obtained from any
branch ofNationwide Anglia Building Society.

Inland Revenue extends application narinH.
Following the postal dispute, the Inland Revenue

has allowed the date for applications to be extended.
We are therefore now able to accept applications until 5pm,
26th October; unless the Fund is folly subscribed sooner.

Applications to subscribe to the Fund will be
accepted only on the terms and conditions set out in the
Memorandum (amended to reflect the extended application
period).

Remember investments in unquoted companies carry
higher risks as well as the chance ofhigher rewards.

The Fund is approved by the Inland Revenue under
the Finance Act 1988.

HOWTO APPLY
%u can obtain the Nationwide Anglia First Rented Housing
BES Fund Memorandum in any ofthy following ways:

• From any branch of Nationwide Anglia Building Society,
or

• Complete die coupon and post it to Nationwide Anglia
Fund Management Ltd; or

• Telephone 0272-217 888 (24 horns a day).

Completed application forms with cheques must be received
no later than 590 pm on the 26th Octoba; at either a
Nationwide Anglia Building Society branch or by many
the FREEPOST envelope which wiU be provided.

Phone 0272-217 888
<24 HOURS A DAY)

Please post to Nationwide Angfia Fbnd Management Ltd.
Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury Why, London WC1V 6PW
Please send me the Nationwide Anglia First Rented Housing HRS FhndMemorandum and application form.

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE.

Nationwide Anglia
FundManagementLtd

_ .

®e*’?tn*** Chotafidd Howe. Btooaabary Wrft London WC1Y 6PW

EC quota protest
By Alice Bawsthom to London

THE UK textile industry Is- would apply across the Coin-
lobbying against proposals for munxty.In theory, tbe-tJKter-
the European Community to tile market, — wits a higher
introduce Community-wide Concentration !Gfret^jwwer
textile quotas when the unified
European market

'
eomas ******

force after 1992.

Under ' the present system,
quotas regulating imports of
textiles are set oh a country-
by-country basis, under -the

terms of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement (UFA), the trad-
ing agreement regulating the'
world textile trade under the
aegis of the General Agtee-
menl on Tariffs and Trade.
The European Commission

has not yet decided how tee

S
resent quota system should
e reformed to accommodate

the unified market - •

Bfc is .understood to be Bkeiy
to favour the replacement of
national quotas by a muttilat-

than other European tommies
-.would he;the most vutoEia-
We area of tee Community if

multilateral quotaswere intro-

duced.
Most Europeandotiungmai^

kets are fragmented, with
power divided among hundreds

with over’ a. third of . all sales

confreMfty

H

wb companies.
Thfemmces ^comparatively

easy for/overaeas suppliers to
penetrate the JUK -market.
Under tee present system, the
national quotes; Impose a. ceil-

ing on the?=ifohmK Of ij^KHtS-
comlnghrtp tfcrUK. ffComnnt
ntty-wJde quotaswere imposed,
hi, fcecay there would beno

1

'
.
•’
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rights deadlock, ^ys US
By wmiam Dufiforca in Geneva

THE US is insisting that the
deadlock over intellectual
properly rights in tbe/Uruguay
round of ;trade 'liberalisation
talks has. to ba resolved :at the'
ministerial meeting of the. Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade at Montreal far Decent
her.

‘

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Trade Representative, told
trade ministers at their'meet-'
tag in Islamabad at the week-
end that the US wanted agree-,
ment to Introduce into Gatt
acceptable standards and
norms for intellectual property .

rights, and procedures ftnr
enforcing them both at the bor-
der. and domestically.

"

Intellectual- property
includes patents, trademarks ..

and copyrights. Talks on than
in the Uroguay round are stal-

led over some developing coun-
tries’ resistance to dismissing
what they regard as the indus-

Japanese airline to
buy Boeing aircraft
ALL-NIPPON Airways, Japan’s
second largest airline after
Japan Air Lines, has <tarid*wl to
purchase six or seven Boeing
747-400 airliners at a coetaf
$i20m (£75m) per aircraft,
writes Ian Rodger in Tokyo.
ANA said yesterday, it was

soil studying what engine to
buy, and hoped to main* a deci-
sion by the end of the year.
Two US suppliers, Pratt &
Whitney and General Electric,
and Rolls Royce of the UK, are
competing for the contract

trial nations’ atterapt.to pro-

:
ytect “mondpoly1" rights of intel-

lectual property holders.
- 'The eyes of the world were
? fbcusedom^heEurapean Com-
,
mushy^after the US declara-

tion rf ^mgrithad that it was
ready-hvd&cUss short-term

’ action. ofa agricultural reform,
MrMicfaael Samuels, the chief

US delegate to Gatt, said, yes-

Trade ministers' mid-term
-review of the Uruguay round
would be a failure S the EC did
not respond to the US initia-

tive 1m added. The US move
puts pressure on Brussels to
make a reciprocating commit-
ment on long-term faTm
reform.

fit another initiative at
Islamabad calculated to worry
the EC, Mr Yeutter said the US
would -commit itself to reach-
ing agreement on safeguards in
the Uruguay round.

shipbuilding talks
SENIOR OFFICIALS Dram tee
European Commission and the
Japanese and South Korean
Governments are to stage
fresh talks next week on possi-
ble Joint action to cut ship-
building overcapacity and
bnprove prices, writes William
Dawkins in Brussels. Themeetings in Tokyo will be the
fourth, attempt .to seek a com-
mon approach to the ills of the
world shipbuilding since the
Commission launched fail few on
the issue last March.

Commission slaps 69%
tariff on Chinese brushes
By William Dawftditai in Brussels
CHINESE exporters
had an expensive t

Chinese monopoly supplier of
paint brashes, the pictur-

wnn imtation.
: poratipn, same Ecu4.7m <$Sm)ioe European Commissioi

announced that tt had slaupec
provisional anti-dumpinf
duties of 69 per cent on EC
imports of Chinese hrnsfios

1

*
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ins levies cm &ome
Eastern countries
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coat tea woret-hitcountEies.
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Compare, ifyou will, die Volvo 740 Estate,

and Audi 100Avant Asyou can see, the Volvo

offeis considerablymore luggage room.
(Maybe there is something to be said for

estate ears that are shaped lflte estate cars.)

But ofcourse, space isn’t everything.

& the Volvo, fragde. cargoes (porcelain,

pets,, orpassengers) are protected by a rigid

steel safety cage, with solid steel bars in all

four doors.

Tfiou’H also find a high mounted rearbrake

light, and three rear seat belts.

Appealing? Then take this on board.

At just £13,245, the Volvo costs £558 less

than die Audi. So you don’thave to be loaded
to buy one.

To:Volvo, SpringfieldHouse, PrincessStreet, Bristol

BS3 4EF. For a brochure call 0800 400 430 free, or

|

post the coupon. tsot-os-f^ol
j

“ *= »

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address

I Postcode : Tel: I

\JtMyowq740tmTifMM

THE VOU/p 740 AMO 760 ESTATES. PRICES FROM £13.245'TQ.£23,620 INCLUDING CAR WX AND VST (EXCLUDING STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERY CHARGE £165, INCLUDING VAT). PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH <0473) 270270.
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Uncertain
fate of
20 hostages
By Victor Manet

MR MTTHILESHWAR Singh,
the 61-year-old Indian professor
released by his Lebanese cap-
tors in Beirut on Monday, pre-
pared to fly back to his home
in the US yesterday after being
handed over by Syrian authori-
ties to the US Ambassador in
Damascus.
Bnt the fate of more than 20

. other foreigners held hostage
in Lebanon - including Mr
Singh’s three American col-
leagues abducted with him
from the Beirut University Col-
lege In January last year — re-

mained TTTMWtahV

The State Department in
Washington and the British
Foreign Office both said they
had no information to suggest
that farther releases were
imminent President Ronald
Reagan yesterday again roled
oat negotiations with the pro-
Iranian groups behaved to be
TinMiwg the remaining nine us

Release of Beirut hostage leaves experts guessing Extremists

By Edward Mortimer

READING THE minds of
hostage-takers in Lebanon has,
in recent years, become a sub-
branch of political science
beside which Kremlinnlogy is

kindergarten staff - part of
the difficulty being that one of
the main objects of the hos-
tage-takers is, in all probabil-

ity, to bamboozle and manipu-
late the very Western experts'

who are trying to make sense
of them.

It is therefore very hard to
be sore what precisely lies
Tifrhinri tVio release cm Monday
night of Mr MIthileshwar
Singh, a 61-year-old Indian
with a US residence permit;

1

1
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and a fortiori hard to know
whether it augurs well for any
of the other 21 foreigners stfll

wringing in Lebanon.
The particular group which

ypw holding Mr Singh
,
and affll

bfiiffa his three American col-

leagues from the feculty of Bei-
rut University College, calls

itself "Islamic Jihad for the
Liberation of Palestine’’ - a
name that was assumed to be
an alternative for the group
calling itself simply “Islamic
Jihad", which in turn is closely
linked to the pro-Iranian Leb-
anese Shiite movement Hizbol-

lah (“God’s Party").
Lately however there have

been some signs that it has a
genuinely separate existence,
and may be mare prone to Syr-
ian pressure than are Hizbcd-
jah arri Tglarrrir Jfhari

All the hostage-holding
groups have been under pres-
sure since Syrian troops moved
into West Beirut in February
1987. Hizbollah’s military con-
trol is now limited to an area
of a few blocks backing on to
the “green flue" which sepa-
rates Moslem West from Chris-
tian East Beirut; and it is in
thk pypq that all butene of the
remaining Western hostages
are thong"* to be
Despite Syria's interest in

witling

existing hostages, it has hot
been prepared to stage an
all-out military assault for fear
ofsuffering heavy casualties in
the street fighting ,

.

That leaves Iran as the only
power which may be able to
secure the hostages' freedom.
R did so in the case of the
French hostages, who were
released in May as part of a
ttesi imjpding tfr** restoration
of Franco-Iranian diplomatic
relations. Britain, and since
the “Iiangate" c«»n<i»i thp
US, have consistently refiiaed,

in. all their public atatmnmta,
to contemplate such deals.

British officiate insist that the
.current talks in Geneva on
resumption of Anglo-Iranian
relations-are quite separate
foam the hostage issue, and
even claim toaccept Iranian
offers,to try to help secure the
hostages’ release as made in
good faith - apparently
accepting that Ran does not
have total control of the hos-
tage-holding groups.
That may be correct at least

as far as the Iranian foreign
ministry, which conducts the
talks with -Britain, is con-
cerned. But it is. still quite
likely that the hostages’ fete
depends ultimately on the out-

come of an internal power
I
barred from

struggle within the .Iranian .
.

.
• *W-'-

regbne. Mr Ali AkhafMbhtas- I Cf*OOIl .
-

.

hand.the Twmfam -Interior
tetm. was tody inwtfved in KA<^y tlmextitene right-wing

^^a^£aflag«iby ttEELBt
essssrsttsfs
end election, on Swatter lseen as a leading ^‘radical" in

Iranian politics. For the
moment, however, it is the
“pragmatists" favouring: better
relations with non-Moslem
states who seem, to be gaining
ground in ban, and that most
be good news forithe.hostages
In Lebanon.

Violence disrupts Karachi life I Indian temple protest defeated

Mr Singh, who was held by a
group filing itself the Islamic
Jihad for the Liberation of Pal-

estine, said he was treated bet-

ter than he expected and pro-

vided with medicine for his
diabetes.

By John Ridding

KARACHI, Pakistan’s business
rarafai haa been brought to a
virtual standstill following a
wave of ethnic violence in the
city which has claimed mare
than 70 lives since Saturday.
The kiiiiwfft were triggered

by similar ethnic strife in
Hyderabad, also In the
southern province of Sind,
where 18S people are now
believed to have died.

Although a curfew in many
areas of Karachi has reduced

the level ofviolence, economic
activity has been seriously dis-

rupted. Many workers have
been unable to get to work
because of the curfew and
industrialists yesterday
appealed to the Government to
co-ordinate curfew breaks to
allow workers to travel to and
Rom factories.

The survey’s findings illus-

trate the importance of Kara-
chi to the national economy.
The city accounts for about

half of Pakistan's industries
and an estimated 42 per cent of
value added in manufacturing.
Virtually all overseas trade
passes through its port and
almost 25 per cent of federal
revenues come from the city

and its port. -

Mr Rjaz Sabi], Convenor of
flw rhimlwrnf faAyfafifl^

,
«a»d

yesterday that the crisis was
costing the Government about
Rs3Gm (£940,000) a day in lost
wpiaa duty and swigs

By K.K. Sttarma Hi New Delhi

AN ATTEMPT by a group of
:

harijtms (untouchables) to
ierriw an hfefrtric TTrnrin twnplo i

at the holy town of Nafhdwara
in Rgjagthan state on i

Monday evening when high-
caste priests and others beat 1

ttan haefc with cHricn, TT^jrm'wg t

at least six. j

The attempt was organised ;

by social reformers to coincide i

with the 120th anniversary of
the With Of Mahatma flnw!W

| ]

the spiritual founder of inde- 1

pendent India, who named the
miondialte 'toflatf’-idfl.
dren of God).
Uatouchability is banned

under tits wumHInl lnfi .

but continues to be practised
by xuflflonsafhigher-caste Hin-
dus all aver the country. Bari-
jarts are particularly discour-
aged from entering Hindu
temples.

;

Swaxni Agnivesh. a promi-
nent social reformer, has led
the movement for the antes-

Ten good reasonswhy
DIRECT LINE INSURANCE DECIDED

TQCQME TO SCOTLAND.

f -V':

Fingers. Thousands of them. And at the end of the fingers, bright intelligent minds. That’s what attracted
r

Direct Line Insurance to Scotland. As one of Britain’s fastest-growing insurance companies, Direct Line operates

a revolutionary, high-tech, no commission service where customers can call direct for an instant quotation or

cover As a result, their quotes are some ofthe most competitive in Britain, and business is booming. So much so,

a second base became an obvious priority. The only question was where? They needed a ready supply of quality

staff who could easily fit into the fast-moving, high-tech world of insurance. They needed good quality office

accommodation, at competitive prices. Not to mention excellent communications with the rest of the country.

They found it all and more in Glasgow. For a company renowned for giving good quotes, we should perhaps

leave the last word to them. ... “We value the Scottish market highly and it is the market together with the

availability of good office space, good communications and most importantly, a ready pool of labour that made
Glasgow our choice.” To find out what Scotland could hold in store for your company ring Robert Crawford

at the Scottish DevelopmentAgency on 041-248 2700. You’ll be in good hands. N
Scotland. Land of Opporti intty

De®nl

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENTAGENCY, HEAD OFFICE, 120 BOTHWELLSTREETGLASGOW, G2 7JRTELEPHONE 041-248 2700.

t tricted entry of humans Into
• temples and bra mads the

Namdwara temple atestcase.
L- Monday’s attempted entry.into
l - the shrine came after aroflng
L by the Rajasthan high court
- ' that har&ans could not be for-
- bidden to visft the temple. •

.

Reports from Nathdwara say
i a large contingent of police^

deployed by the state govern-
- meat to maintain peace, took
t no action to prevent the attack

despite the Wgh court ruling.

Kaunda
denies he
will host
summit
By McholaaWoQdwtforth

In Lusaka

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia yesterday denied
reports that lie would behost-
ing a summit meeting on
SnntiwHi AlHmm peace initio-

.

fives.

The Zambian leader also
rated out a meeting wlfii Pres-
ident P.W. Bptha.of South
Africa beforeetectianshad
taken place.Jn. Namibia.
Angola, Cuba and South
Africa are due tomeet in New
York fids week for the eighth
round of talks oil indepen-
dence fur (he territory and the
withdrawal of-50,000 Cuban
troops frOBiflUdk; - '

Speculation ehataikftt-
can summit kas.heea growing 1

Mace mld-SOTtembei’, and was
heightened fart weekend fid*
lowing discussions in Gabon
Tnvolvitor ^the 2 leaders of #

Angola Gabon and Congo.
—After tort- meefing; a wide
range of sources Induding

. African diplomats, a Sooth
African Government official,
and file Zaireen.newa agency
Azap, dafaued flirt a 1—h
summit involving the tenders
of Angola, Congo, Gabon,
Zaire -and Zambia -was bring
arranged. Observers from
Nigeria and file Ivory Coast
were ate expected.
ButMrKanmtai speaking in

'

Lusaka during an interview «

with West German tefevfefam, i

said: "There is no summit hexe )
at a]L The speculation does 1

.not make sense.” t

The meeting was toonght to. «

here been part off -efforts to a

reeondletoe Angolan Govern- 1

meat and the Uhlta rebel *
movement led by Dr Jonas 8
Savtndd, which is one of the d
objectives of the «rafii western c
Africa negotiations. . n
Following vMdmd discos- I

slons between President Botha
and President Mobutu of Zaire, c
Aaap reported tort Mr Bofim

*

was also pfenning to attend
toe —™it' PrwMert Ifamwln
ruled out a «"g on Zam-
htensofl with the South Afld- h
can leader “until certain ftftfap ere done”. p
“When he has had Sections n

in Namibia IwfH organise g c
summit.

* Mr Kamide safe. The ft
diplomats do not rule out a. a
regional summit trtdzue nlme ii
in Lusaka shortly. tj

rt & meeting today rt toe Slav
tion Commission, Andrew
Whitley reports from ferns*
lem.
Both filetwo leacfoag parties,

liknd and ihe Labour Aflgp.
ment, have: appealed totheAt
member comniiseioii . to-'fe>
quafl& Kach. on the grixmda
mat its polmcal.plaranni is

boa and racist,

. An :overt. advocate of the
expulsion of Pafestiniane ltvhig
in toe ocdupie^itorrUxnies,
Rabid Kahane cffueed a pofltjr

cal uproar' interaelby wimflng
a parliamentary seat ip the
1984 Sections.

,
Late^ opinion

polls suggest that -a recent
upsurge in ifoputer soroert.
pmrticulariy among the ytpng,
could triple its representation
fids year. =,. - .

- Accompanyizig toe man-
oeovrfng to ban Kach ia^ par-

aBdTalmchf effiatljy the
right to; prevent ah
fringe party, the Progressive
list for Peace fresh immftg in
the election. The. 'Imaring
against the H.P is due totake
pleice tomorrow. Both KaCh
and the PLP are certain to
appeal against their expected
dfaqhaBjncatiflhto tine Scqaane
Corat, setting the- stage for a
pofitical battle between Bgaffs
left and rightwing ca^ja. !

- .Zn -an election race expected

'

to be decided by a tiny hantod
of seats, the batting of one,ur
boto. "df these fringe narttes
could have a croclal effect an
the outcome. •.

The PLP cmrenftr has two
members in the lShtoat Knes-
set tt is a mixed Jewlsh/Arab
party advocating' tiie esttolish-

mmtitfa Pafestiirtanstatein
the WestBank and Gaza Strin,

,7 i«i*i

lem. It could fell poor to aJSBS
lam rfwfrjjrHng par^ripatinn In

riaiteiftria tttyarfipa twnngwlring

the Jewish nature ofthe Israeli

Rangoonbegantolnok some-
.
filing fivp othtoibI dty yester-

day as peesdo wait . hack to
work mid' Burmese army
patrote started:removing evt-

dence of seven weeks ; of
nafishrtreo^;

Reuter rqnrts
-from Rangoon.- Busea fiwfled

wtto army petrol idled their
^routes, shops -were opened-and
market stalls were doing a
-hriaktotstoessi- —-

—

Strikes' m virtually every
industry ^and government
dEpaztinentended inBunha on
Monday, under ot dis-

missal and imprisonment from
the new military government
headed by Geh SawManng.

China crackdown
China fras ordered a nation-

wide crackdown on economic
crimerin a. bid to curb vrorsen-
ing Inflation, : the Economic
Daily saM. Beater writes from
Peking. The newspaper quoted
file State Council (Cabinet)
ordering a probe into hoarding,
speculation and illegal price
rises of steal, copper, oil and
other scarce commodities. It

said- a probe of government
departments and state-run
companies would begin this
month. Its goal was to cut
prices and stabilise the matket.

SriLanka killing
Mandst gunmen ambushed a

police car in CoHombo yester-
day, wounding an inspector
heading investigations Into the
Marxist People’s Liberation
Front(JVP), a military spokes-
man-said, Reuter reports from
Colombo. The spokesman «Hd
four others were wounded. He
said JVP rabbis kilted 10 people
in the previous 24 hours
through Sri Tjmim

Report urges radical
Africa debt measures
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

THE PROBLEM of Africa’s
unmanageable debt
requires radical measures if ft
is to be resolved, says a now
report?.

The analysis by Oxford Inter-
national Associates, a group of
economists based in Oxford-
with links to other universities
erorart the world, argues that
traditional relief measures

such as rescheduling, even' on^tended terms, are no longer
adequrte. . . they merely post-
pone the problem and addto

m
author of toe zmiort is

at Queen Elizabeth House,
Oxford, and former financial
adrirerai the World Rrok
^
Exteraal debt ofsub-Saharan

Aftfca is put at nearly $l30bn
1987, with a for-;

filer m.um in arrears. Nearly 80'
per cent oftoe total d^ofthe
31 low-income countries is

official creditors,
including the International
MonetaryFund-
Measures proposed Include:

• Refinancing of payments
falling due on non-concesskmalmultilateral loans from the
World Bank and the African
Development Bank.
• Expanding the- Extended
Structural Adjustment Facility
of the IMF to ensure at least a
zero net transfer between the
<tebr distressed countries and
the Fund. • .

• Cancellation of all addi-
tional interest charges levied
g“ti»interest and arrearspv-
ntm of Paris dnb reschedule
tow between J982 and 1988.
and refinancing of all adjusted
obligations falting due to boat*
oral creditors (concessionaland non-concessjpnaD between
1988 and 1992 on wmcpiwlonai
terms.
w OSertogprivate creditors a
choice brtween “securttisa-

JS backs" for toe
demofeligible countries.

The. Case for
Muff jar Sub-Saftanm Africa.
Oxford International Associ-

1 Cfete* Walk, Oxford
fiLK Tel: 0865 SlOOTtUa*.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Taipei investors come back to the gaming table
Bob King reports that Taiwan’s stock exchange has recovered from the shock of a capital gains tax
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SOUTH KOREAN President:
Boh Tae-Woo ’ yesterday
renewed' a call fnt anpnnit
talks srith Mr Kim H Sung, his
North Korean counterpart, and
saidhe was ready to ccKiperate
to end rivalry and confronta-
tion oh the. divided Korean
peninsula, Ap writes from
SWOL •:

'

MrRohalsasaid in a speech
to the NationalAssembly that
be would continue to putsob
political tiberalisation to Mffl
bis campaign promise of Indu-
ing a democratic society.

make It dear that I am
wiffing to .visit. Pyongyang!*)
meet him [Kim fl. SungJ, if the
North is. agreeably” Mr,Boh
said in a televised speech.

v

Mr Rob armonhcedta-his
speech a 1980 government bud-
get of S27bn. up 109 per cent
from thisyear. Theuspeectealso
covered . the - long-term
policy goals of Mr Eoh’s Gov-
eminent. ;•

_
,

•_• >
His speech drew a cool

response horn Mr Kim Dae-
jongs main opposition gnaft
the Party fia* Peace and Democ-
racy, which .voiced, dtacxmtaut
with the Government's refusal

to release aR “prisoners of con-
science^. . . . ; / .

. :
•' /--L ..

About a dozen FPD members
boycotted Ifc Bob’s speech:
Other party members on band
also remained . seated- and
reftued to apxdaud as the Presi-

dent .walked into, the .main

ft.,®

Rote summit can

assembly hall to make the

TAIWAN’S seemingty-mir
raculous stock Index
seems poised to con-

tinue its rise after a perilous

dip following a government
announcement tbit it would
reimpose capital gains taxes
from the beginning of January,

By the end of September the

index had risen 300 per cent

over its level at the start of the
year. Although yesterday the
index dropped a farther 19425
points to 7,7965 - far below its

level -of 8,789.73 on September
24 when the Finance Ministry

announced the new tax - trad-

ing volume was more than
T$37bn (£755m), not far short

of the daily average of TJ40-
$50bn reached in the weeks
before the
That resurgence of trading

activity - afar cry from the
dismal TS280m registered on
September 29, the first day of
trading following the
announcement - ted an offi-

cial of the exchange to predict'

yesterday that within a couple

of days tbe index would
resume its rise as investors re-

entered the market
If the Government was to

friaiBR for the fell in prices, it

also can claim the credit for

the renewed activity. Ms Shir-

ley Kuo, the new Finance Min-

ister and Tainan’s first female
cabinet member, initially said
that on January l it would
begin taxing capital gains on
transactions by individuals

that exceeded T$3m during the

calendar year.

A year later, all transactions

would be subject to the tax, Ms
Kuo said.

But, faced with vocal opposi-

tion by investors, stock bro-
kers and not a few members of

parliament, and with the
alarming drop in the Taiex

market imtax, Ms Kuo raised

the ceiling on exempt transac-
tions to TgLOm and, as a fur-

ther gesture of goodwill,
halved the surcharge on indi-

vidual transactions from 05
per cent to 0T6 per cent
That ploy appears to have

worked. For the first time in
several days, subjects other
than the Finance Ministry’s

derision were the major topics

of debate in Taiwan’s parlia-

ment.
Beyond these events, how-

ever, analysts are still at a loss

to explain the Taiwan market's

performance this year.

At bedrock they cite the
obvious: too much disposable
income in the economy com-
peting tor far too few outlets

for investment As a result of
the pressure, the prices of both
shares and property have gone
through the roof. The Taiex,

for instance, has climbed about
threefold from the start of the
year end apartments command
double the price of a year ago.
Even given these factors,

though, the price-earnings
ratios of some of Taiwan’s 130-

odd listed shares are in the
range of 200 and the market
capitalisation of just one of
Taiwan's listed commercial
banks was enough to purchase
a major multinational such as
ribaha .Manhattan

A nalysts connected with
government-approved
mutual funds, the only

channel through which for-

eigners may legally purchase
shares in Taiwan companies,
have pointed for months to
such fundamental divergences
from what are considered nor-

mal world market conditions
as indicators of a severe crash
to come in Taiwan.

Clearly, the financial author-
ities have not overlooked these
dear signs of peril. One of tbe
first charges levelled at the
decision to reimpose capital
gains taxes was that- the Gov-

ernment was seeking to inter-

vene to cool off tiie market -
which Ms Kuo promptly
denied.

Still, it is obvious that
Taiwan’s market differs
sharply from other bourses
worldwide. For one thing, indi-

vidual investors rather than
institutions lead the market;
an exchange official says it

would not be unreasonable to
assume that 85 per cent of tbe

investment in the Taipei
exchange comes from small,
private investors.

These investors have a men-
tality of their own, and one
which often has little to do
with economic fundamentals.
“These people play the market
as if they were at tbe mahjong
table," growled one seasoned
observer of the Taipei scene,

referring to a popular Chinese
game of chance.
That gaming mentality,

together with an unclear

understanding of the relation-

ship between risk and return,

was highlighted a year ago
when the severely-overheated
index - then around 4,700
points - began a sharp decline
that tended 2,000 points later in
December 1987.

At that time, thousands of

small investors besieged the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission as well as other gov-
ernment ofpnpK to demand that

the Government Intervene to

prop up the market and to
compensate them for their

Now those same investors
have been howling about gov-

ernment intervention in the
form of a capital gains tax that

investors in most other coun-
tries take for granted. Their
tantrums seem to have won at

least a small concession that
for the moment has staved off

possible massive defaults and a
collapse of the market

- Hailing South Korea’s- suc-
cessful hosting of the Olympics
as a turning point, Mr Boh said
he would make efforts to
improve relations with North
Korea during his five-year
tumi winch wnfa fa iwwl -

- “During my tenure, I will
endeavour to bring about a
spring of . reconciliation
between the South and the
Nbrth, which have remainedm
a deep freeze for 40 years,” he
said. It is unclear whether the
proposed summit could take
place in the near fixture. It

would be the first on relations
between the two Korean states.

BUSINESS SEEKS TO AVOID DISRESPECT TO MONARCH

Emperor’s illness slows Japan

Japan air mdustry lift-off
By Wchael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE JAPANESE aerospace aerospace industry" based cm
industry is now expandingran- high technology, quality mid
idly, aud its turnover conoid shorter development times. .

-

'
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By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

JAPANESE reaction to the
continuing serious illness of
Bmpamr Hrmhrto has been SO
strong that economists in
Tokyo are beginning to be con-
cerned about what impact it is

having on the economy.
According to one report yes-

terday, if emperor tftia

year, it could knock as much
as I per cent off the gross
domestic product growth rate,

although many analysts sus-
pect that the net effect will be
minimal.

Activity in many service sec-

tors,- especially the hotel and
catering trade, has dropped
dramatically in the past two
weeks as large numbers of
business parties and weddings
have been cancelled.

Also, the general rhythm of
commerce has slowed percepti-

bly because companies do not
want to be accused of bring
disrespectful to the emperor.
Advertising volume in newspa-
pers and on television has
dropped noticeably. Stock mar-
ket volume has also faUga.

If the emperor dies, there

wffl be a period when all busi-

nesses dose — widely expected
to be one or, at most, two days
- resulting in a significant

reduction of output Also, tbe

Aquino postpones local

elections in villages
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

subdued pace of business is

likely to continue for several
weeks during the 1

official
mourning period.
On other fa»^

1 analysts
point out that there will be a
general desks to get the new
era off to a strong start, and so
much of what has been lost

could soon be recovered, espe-

cially in the nignnfa^-tm-ing
sectors.

Calculation of the effects of
tbe emperor’s is diffi-

cult because most business
leaders do not want to talk
ahflirt it. For aw offi-

cial at Dentsu, the leading
advertising agency, said the
rwmpmy had wn flpggg on the
decline of bookings in the past
three weeks. He acknowledged,
however, that the mood in the
country was “extraordinary”.
Furthermore, the Japanese

authorities refuse to reveal
exactly what will happen in
the way of holidays and official

ceremonies If the emperor dies.

The main impact will be in
the service sectors. The lost

revenue from dectridiy that is

not eormnmAri, advertising that
Is not pTaflpH, telephone caiM
ftat are not and taxis
that are not taken cannot be
recovered. If the emperor dies.

COMMERZBANK (SWITZERLAND) LTDA
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CH-1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland
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radio and television stations
have agreed to drop all adver-
tising for two days. However,
their pw^ffmmfag costs will
continue.
Manufacturers expect to

make up for lost production by
redoubling efforts at the begin-
ning of the new era.

A ample of business sectors
- papa: and printing - win in
feet benefit from the transi-
tion. Japan operates an a cal-

endar based on, ami named,
after the living emperor’s

• reign. This year is Showa 63,

reflecting Emperor Hirohito’s
63 years on the Chrysanthe-
mum throne. When a new era
begins, all legal documents,
from drivers’ licenses to con-
tracts, will have to be
reprinted and reissued.
Also, there has long been

speculation that the Rank of
Japan might takn advantage of
the occasion to redenominate
the inconvenient yen.
- The impact of the emperor’s
Alness on the stock market is

particularly difficult to assess.

Stock market activity has been
declining in the past two
weeks, and there have been
reports tftnt the Ministry of
Finance has asked brokers to

scale down marketing efforts.

Marketing of the large new
issue of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone shares this month is

also expected to be carried out
at a more dignified level than
expected. Tbe message is that

it is improper to be seen to be
profiting from the emperor’s
fllnpBS-

Brokers also fear arousing
the wrath of Japan’s unruly
right-wing groups whose stan-
dard tactic is to assemble a
group of loudspeaker trucks
outside the office of a company
that has offended them and
hurl abuse at the company at a
deafening pitch.

Mr Richard Jerram, an econ-
omist at Kleinwort Benson
International in Tokyo, has
predicted that the overall effect

of these forces could be to
reduce GNP growth this year

by 0.25 per cent
“Of course it is impossible to

gauge the effect of the loss of a
man who has been the spiri-

tual he«ri of Japan since 1925,

but on purely economic terms
it is likely to result in distor-

tions to economic data, with a
weak performance in the
month of the Emperor’s pass-

ing offset by stronger demand
in some sectors afterwards.” he
wrote in a report last week.

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
has won Congressional support
fra: a postponement of village

elections'- the last step back
to full democracy in the Philip-

pines - arguing that polls set
for Twyt month would hinder

economic recovery and the
army’s counter-insorgeny

Her ifarininn hi« been influ-

enced by Mr Fidel Ramos, the
Defence Secretary, who argues
that November elections will

play into the hands of the com-
munist-led New People's Army
guerrillas.

A spokesman for Mrs Aquino
said yesterday that by next
March, when the polls will

probably be held, a new count-

er-insurgency strategy would
have started to bite and the
army be better prepared for
elections especially in the 8£00
villages, or bertmgays, “influ-

enced or infiltrated” by the
NPA.
Under Philippine election

law all local government
spending has to stop for 45
days before the polls to avoid
pork barrel projects. Governors
and ecomomic planners have
told Mrs Aquino that spending
on local projects, which are
already behind target, would

take three months to resume
after the elections and might
lead to the return of unused
funds to central government
Congress will have to

approve a bill setting a new
election date.

The elections for officials in
more than 42,000 bartmgays,
the smallest local government
writ, and congressional and
municipal elections over the
last 18 months, follow 14 years
of dictatorship that ended
when President Ferdinand
Marcos was deposed in Febru-
ary 1986.
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We look after moneyfor those
who can’t afford to lose it.

Investment has never been more hazardous. Which is
'

Why the launch of Refuge Overseas is well overdue: We’re
in business to provide a range of investment foods which
you can rely on.
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taking good care ofpeople’s money for over 130 years, one
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AMERICAN NEWS

Quayle sets out to show he is a fast learner
By Stewart Homing, US Editor, In Washington
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Benteem must defend record
aWinnt wllWringBnhiMi

ON die day in August that Vice-President
George Bush plucked the 41-year<tUL Sena-
tor Dan Quayle from political obscurity to
be his running mate on toe Republican
presidential ticket, Senator Quayle could
HOt wwitatw Wh withnsiamii.

Leaping up from toe crowd that was
greeting Mr Stash as he arrived by paddle
steamer for the Republican Convention In

New (Means, Mr Quayle flounced around
toe platform, grabbing centre stage. He
greeted the Vice-President as if they were
old pals getting together at a football
match, not two men in pursuit of the pres-

idency of the United States.

The ^airman of one state Democratic
party was asked later In toe day what toe
Democrats would do to exploit Mr Bush’s
ffoefrim1 - “Nothing,n he adding tout
the press would expose Mr Quayle's short-

comings. With hindsight it is clear that
mpro again the Tkwnnnrata underestimated
the political skills of the rival campaign.
Senator Quayle appears an national tele-

vision tonight in d^fate with the 67-year-

old Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the shrewd and
ruthless Democrat from Texas who Is Gov*
OTTVH- mi»ibw1 Dukakis’s mate- Ur
Quayle has bam learning fast Some of toe
most experienced campaign advisers the

Republicans have In toe field have taught
him how to avoid toe elementary mistakes
which can cripple a presidential campaign.

At Mr Quayle’s side virtually every day
for toe past weeks have been men Efts Mr
Stu Spencer, the political consultant
widely credited with lifting Ronald Rea-
gan, another outsider, to national political
stardom.
Opinion palls suggest that many Ameri-

cans remain anxious about toe choice of
Mr Quayle, and pay attention to Mr Bent-
sen when he says that if Hr Bush is

elected President they should pray he
stays healthy. Today fewer voters (34 per
«*nt) think Mr Quayle is qualified to be
President Hum did so when he was chosen
(41 per cent), white 68 per cent say they
are comfortable with toe idea ofhaving Mr
Bentsen the proverbial “heartbeat” away
fromthe Presidency.
In tonight's debate Hr Quayle will be

tedng the biggest test of his political

career. A dismal performance could indeed
make Mr Bush’s vice-presidential selection

an issue which the Democrats can exploit

in the final weeks of the campaign. More
than 100m Americans watched the presi-

dential debate io days ago.

Americans cast their votes for toe prest
-

dent, not for the vice-president, although
palls also show that in recent years voters
have began to take the vice-presktential
rote, once largely ceremonial and still Un-
defined, more seriously

.

However, Hr Bentsen is not certain of
an easy passage either. The Bush cam-
paign will be trying to use his conserva-
tive views as a fou to drive home their
mpAswge that Mr Dukakis is a iflwMft so.

for outside thy mHii-mb-Mawi Hint even Ms
own running mate disagrees with him on
Important Issues. Defending his own
record white not running down Mr Duka-
kis will require a cool head and strong
nerves flan Mr Benteen.
In the other televised political debates

during this election campaign, only one
candidate - former Democratic Governor
Bruce Babbitt of Arizona - did so badly
that it canbe said with confidence tint his
performance was a major factor in his
ultimate tfaftart

So the odds are that Mr Quayle will not
let Us side down so badly that the men
who helped create Mr Reagan’s “Teflon"
presidency will be unable to pull Mm to
safety afterwards. But toe possibility that
be will foil is juri big enough to ensure a
packed house - at least for toe first act.
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Quayle;political consultants
haveheen atUs sideH

Democrats reach for last shot in the Texan locker
Lionel Barber reports on Dukakis’s shrinking chances ofwinning the key state of the South

WHEN Governor Mich- phrey only squeezed a win in A ~
dent and re-election to the US edging up, followed by Dallas bespectacled pudgy-i

ael Dukakis erf Massa- 1968 and the same was true of Senate. This two-way bet has and a mare uncertain Austin Coinredan who does a pas
chusetts chose Sena- Jimmy Carter in 197ft rTrr> tamed off some Texans; more and San Antonio. “Cattle imitation ofa Texra accerWHEN Governor Mtefa-

ael Dukakis ofMassa-
chusetts chose Sena-

tor Lloyd Bentsen of Texas as
his running-mate, the state
Democratic party heaved a
sigh of rebel
At last, the locals thought, a

northern Democratic presiden-
tial candidate has had toe wit
to embrace the South and its

most important member state.

The yi*™"" of Ms Aim Rich-
ards, the brassy Texas state
treasurer, to be keynote
speaker at the Democratic
national mwwntlm In Atlanta

last July seemed to lift spirits

to even greater heights.

Today, Democratic relief has
turned to doubt as Vice-Presi-

dent Bush has opened up a
solid 10-point lead in Texas,
according to the faftwt state-
wide polls. What started as a
bold assault in Mr Bush’s
adopted home state has come
to epitomise toe foffingH of Mr
Dukakis's national campaign: a
lack of punch or passion and a
tendency, with continuing
emphasis on the “Massachu-
setts miracle", to sound paro-
chial.

History should have taught
the Bostonians to treat the
prospect of victory in Texas
with.caution. John Kennedy,
even with the home-grown
Lyndon Johnson as his run-
ning-mate, barely carried the
state in 1960; Hubert Hum-

phrey only squeezed a win in
1968 and the same was true of
Jimmy Carter in 197ft

More important, as Demo-
cratic turnout has stagnated,

the Republican share of the
vote has risen: Ronald Reagan
(with Mr Bush by his Bide)

sw^pt Texas in 1980 and 1984,
thi» last tima hy rnw and « half

mflUon votes.

Rich In electoral college
votes - it is the nation’s third
biggest prize, with 29 votes -

Texas has been moving Repub-
lican since 1961 when John
Tower, a diminutive college
professor, won Lyndon John-
son's vacated US Senate seat
m«i thereby fais the founda-
tion for a two-party state.

Today, M of 27 uS Congress-
men are Republicans, while
Senator Tower’s successor- fire

freemarketeer Phil Gramm
(who gave the world the

ring law) exemplifies the
aggressive new image of the
party.

What went wrong for the
Democrats? “They underesti-
mated George Bush”, said Mr
George Christian, President
Johnson's White House press
secretary. Like many Demo-
crats interviewed here. Hr
Christian believes that to**

Dukakis campaign faffed to
realise the damage wrought by
the negative Bush adverts
attacking their candidate as a
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leftish liberal supporting the
American Civil Liberties
Union, defence spending cuts
and gun control, a big issue in
Texas where hunting is consid-

ered a natural extension of the
BOl of Rights.
Prof Barbara Jordon, toe for-

mer US Congresswoman who
teaches at the University of
Texas, said the attacks on Mr
Dukakis httrt Mm badly pre-
cisely because he remains a
stranger to many voters- “ft

now needs a dramatic feme of
gigantic proportions to turn
the race around tin Texas!,”
die said.

The Bostonians may also
have overestimated tire bounce
which Senator pnnfawn «mid
to>d to their Texas campaign.
Under a state election rulecte-
atadtor the benefit of Lyndon
Johnson, Senator Bentsen is

allowed to run for vice-presi-

dent and re-election to the US
Senate. This two-way bet tots

turned off some Texans; more
Important, the Republicans
have artfully put up a weak
Senate

-

challenger so voters
«m play ticket-splitters, stick-

ing with Mr Bentsen while still

opting for a Republican presi-

dent “We think Senator Bent-
sen’s fine - in the US Senate,”
is toe Republican line.

The Bentsen factor might
have been more pronounced if
the Dukakis «*wip«ign was
folly exploiting his statewide
hbmWhb . but tt is not
One problem is the legal

requirement to keep Texan
Senate re-election campaign
finawaw separate from the
presidential effort Another is

what one Dukakis campaign
iimrlwr In AiwHn whnftn la ito

lack of cultural affinity
between tbs earnest Yankees
from Boston and the earthy
Texans. Ora result: the failure,

according to Mr John White,
the former Democratic
national «”"*"***»" chairman.
moyeriy to mohilfee the rural
form vote in Texas.
Mr Christian acknowledges*

too, that the economic Issue
which only 12 months ago
looked to be swinging in the

favour nww tamed
nsntraL Slowly, toe regions are
pulling out of the all-driven
recession: Houston is l«HWng
the pack, with property prices

edging up, followed by Dallas
and a more uncertain Austin
and San Antonia "Cattle
prices are up, bank deposits
are up and unemployment is

going down." said Mr Chris-
tian. “Rungs may be bad but
they are getting better."
The perennial Texan opti-

mism baa not been punctured
by toe savings and loan deba-
cle which has seen greed ami
fraud run rampant Several of
the state’s leading banks have
heap over in bObon-dri-
lar deals, severing Texan
claims to finanrfai indepen-
dence. Credit decisions may
now be being made in New
York.rather tfm» in Dallas, but
as one wag said over dinner in
San Antonio: “Hell, that’s no
problem, ft’s when toe Japa-
nese buy our banks, that we
start worrying."
The Bush campaign has

largely ignored the economic
issue, though tiwy Hire to print
to Mr DutaJd^oppositiOTto
an oil-import foe as another
wwnlnito’ nfhn-arthw Mafawclm-
setts governor does not under-
stand Texas. Their TV adver-
tising has focused almost
safely an social Issues such aa
crime, gun control and Mr
Dukakir 1977 veto of legisla-
tion requiring Massachusetts
twiqltot In in
the Pledge of Allegiance.
The advertising and direct

mail is run by MrRad Rove, a

bespectacled pudgy-faced
Coloradan who does a passable
ihiUjUmi a Texas ««*hi Mr
Rove, who hunts wfld boar aa
well as Democrats, talks about
“waves" of ads, starting with

the Pledge ("Here axe thethe Fledge ("Here are the
words Dukakis does not want
your child to have to say"),
crime ("As Governor, Dukakis
gave murderers, drug dealers
and other violent prisoners
weekend unaws to eet im» «r

prison") and, coming up
shortly, defence.

Mr Rove believes that Mr
Dukakis’s lack of enthusiasm
for a 600-ship navy, will hurt
him in Texas. Two more air-

craft carrier battle groups
would mean expansion of prat
jtonwmi at Galveston and Cor-
pus Cbristf on tin Gulf coast.

“Dukakis’s opporitinn will not
only butt our country, it. will

cast Texas jobs." ;

The Democrats have begun
to fight Kwrfc nUrtiiw with a
TV ad asking “Where was
George?" over the last eight
years when 23400 Texas -bpsi-
TrampB failed and 192 Texas
banks dosed.'Butwiththe lack
of entimsiaam for the Demo-
cratic ticket palpable in Texas,
axristinno real reason for bet-
ting on an unknown, horse,
tlthwH look bleak for the Duka-
kis forces. A TV ad assault
looks like the rally shot left in
the Democratic locker.

Peru’s Finance Minister
has steep hill to climb
Stephen Fidler reports on an austerity drive

ABEL Salinas is a man increased 300 per cent
with an unenviable job.

On September 2 at 8pm.ABEL is a man
with an unenviable job.

On September 2 at 8pm,
he became the Minister of
Economy and Finance of Fern
and it fell to him to carry
through the economic auster-
ity measures that his predeces-
sor, Mr Carlos Robles Freyre,
had rafosed to announce.
His problem is not only that

the measures are harsh and
overlaid on an economy which
fe wrafariii* anti on the verge of

present them
In a way which does not admit
that the country’s previous
eomamfejpaiUdes have been a
iMjhhbI tenure.
When it took office in July

196ft toe Government of Presi-
dent Alan Garda embarked on
an attempt to revitalise the
economy by stimulating con-
sumption and whig mhdHUtj
to hold down Inflation, ft also
argued toe country’s develop-
ment needs forced it to limit
payments to foreign creditors.
In the event, most foreign cred-
itors have received nothing
since 196ft

By the end erf the year, its

unpaid foreign debts are expec-
ted to total 98m (££5bn). ft fe
now in arrears to International
craMtani, hwlinHiijP Hip IMF (to
the tune of more than $50Qm)
and the World Bank ($374m),
from which it is tons ineligible
to barrow. -

Attending meetings of the
IMF and World n«iic in Berlin
In an attempt to patch up toe
country's threadbare relations
with foreign creditors, Mr Sali-
nas, 68, speaking in iris only
Interview with a foreign news-
paper, Insisted that the eco-
nomic policies introduced
when toe Garcia Government
took office were necessary at
toe time. “We'll always
ways to justify Hint policy. The
original measures were correct
and important In cieaHrqr the
econounc aftnatkm.” he said.
However, Mr faihw« tav^

what often sounds TiVo a
highly orthodox line. Although
he lays much of toe blame for
the failure of the Garda poli-
cies at the door of the coun-
try’s entrepreneurs, who foiled
to use their profits to invest in
export industries, much of
what he says would notbe sur-
prising coming from, the lips
even of the IMF.

51aHimw* difficult task
potential anomalies: the pro-
gramme contains both a com-
mitment to positive real inter-
est rates to combat tnflaHmy
and a hwHmH pMp> of^
employment
By toe Government’s own

admission, the economy will
shrink 6 per cent this year.
Even with growth of BA per
cent in 1966 and 7.2 per cent
last year, the annual average
growth rate over the last three
years fe thus less than impres-
sive.

Mr SaHrmg admits that the
original policies were kept in
place for perhaps a year too
long, allowing inflation to
worsen and bloating the bud-
get and current account defi-

cits.

The Government has
had to climb down
over a wage freeze

Petrol, for example, sold at
around 35 cents a gallon, a
quarter of the world price.
Because of tbe delay, the
required correction will have
to be more painfuL
Mr Sattnas says

, that, with
the help of the new pro-
gramme, Peru will halve its
budget deficit this year from 14
per cent last year.

firam measures to cut

increased 300 per cent for
instance the Government,
moved to unify the exchange
rate, attempting to fix the rate
for 120 days. Previously, at
least half-a-dozen exchange
rates applied.
The Government also fixed

prices and wages for 120 days
from

^
September ft but has

already been forced to back-
track on that, ft will ptobahly
not be long before it gives way
on the exchange rate too.
When fixed, the official rate of
250 intis to the dollar' was
already below the street rate of
350400. Inflation, measured in
September at 114 per cent, fe
adding further extraordinary
pressure on to the exchange
rate.

Among the officials Mr Sali-
nas met in Berlin was Mr
Michel Camdessus, managing
director of the IMF, who
referred him to Mr Arjun Sen-
gupta, newly charged with
helping those countries in
arrears to the Fund to work
out theta: difficulties.

international reserves are
effectively negative and, while
not completely cut off from for-
eign creditors — the Andean
Reserve Fund is providing
450m this month — access to
foreign capital is very limited.
to a reference to the talk of .

debt relief and the need for
growth in developing countries
that dominated toe Berlin
meetings of the IMF and World
Bank, Mr Salinas said toe
views of international crecHtam
had moved towards those of
Peru, a development which lari
made rapprochement more pos-
sible between the two aides.

Despite tbe view expressed
by many in Berlin, including
the World Rwifc chgta

-"'***", Mr
Barber Conable, that the mea-
sures were a step In the right
direction, Mr Salinas
undoubtedly a steep hin to
climb. He feces widespread
scepticism that the programme
has been properly thought
through and, apparently, the
tesa than wholehearted support
of Mr Garda.. . ..

Mr Salinas, a former Minis-
ter of the Interior ami
of Energy and Mines, does not
give the impression of a- man
weighed down by toe responsi-
bilities of office, but even he
admits toe road he has
embarked
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Santiago vows to
stand by result of

Brazil braces for life

under new constitution
By Join Barham in Soo Paulo

BRAZIL has bent into* grip of
hectic activity for file last two.
days as toe countrysteels ttsdf
fertile introduction offiranr
constitution tomorrow.

.

. President Jos§ Barney, anx-
fcnm'tb make the most of fife
discretionary powers he. will
lose under the hew charter,
has rimed dozens of decree
laws that reshape hfe govera-
ment and favour fate political
allks.

The official gazette on Mon-
day was crammed with the
announcement of appoint-
ments and bureaucratic
reshufflings and ran to 89
pages and 12 supplements.
As of tomorrow, the creation

of government jobs must be.
sanctioned by Congress. ::

* *

Financial markets .ware -

keenly aware of the future,
restrictions an fife President’s :

power. J

decree an emfflgencyamti-infla-

tkmrpoBcy./.
,:

-
,Bmniimtatu tngkte -and QUtr

ride theGoromment beam'pro-
-- posed a-fetfttnffinwtian of the
economy, including «i new
tottex-HiikejL currency. Others
support total de-j&xdexatibtu - -

Bemused markets reacted
promptly. Stock trading surged
6 per pent an Monday. .

Banka, however, are para*
lysed withfeaiv . .

Under the new constitution,

-real interest rates win be lim-

ited. to 12 per cent a year. The
banks were scared of raising
fundsat over 12per cent before
the constitution came into
force.

The central bank, which will
have to police foe interest rate
celling te ctmfoBecL Mr Ehno
-Camoes, the central bank pres-
ident, who wffl net return from
New Ymk.until , next Monday,
said it was necessary “to know
ftntt whata real interest rate is

and then see whether it can be
enforced or not."
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Ulster rues two troubled decades
An era of violence began 20 years ago today, writes Kieran Cooke

1
17 THE control room rffi»
headquarters of the Royal
Ulster GonstabularymBel-.

fast' there’ is a giant chartof
statistics covering onewalL ft.
tells part of. tbs story of the
last 20 years m Northern
IraancL At the top is October 5
1068, the date of the first ctvfl
rights march in Londonderry
and the start of what has
become called The Troubles. .

. At the bottom ofthe chart is
the 'figure 2,699, the number
kflled.fartbe violence of the
last 20 years. This includes 254
members oftheRUC, 410 mem-
bers of the regular army, 178
mnrhbew of the UlsterDefence
Regiment, and 1^45 civilians.

The death list is only part of
a story* 'Life in - Northern .

IrefaBMtgoes rawfor moet.of the
time absurdly normally.
Despite the grim statistics xf
deaths and bombings, the prov-
ince has one of the lowest
crime rates, in the UK.' In ;

England there are mnm than

7,000 seriouscrhnes per 100,000
of the population. In Scotland
the figure is 9,000. In Northern
Ireland it is a ltttte over 4,000.

Twenty years of conflict
have proved, above all, -the
resilience and durability of
Northern Ireland people. Peo-
ple are far more worried, for

meat thaxuabout temmsm.
Northern Ireland's jobless rate
of 16 par cent is the the UK’s
highest, hrsome areas, particu-
larly in- ghetto areas of West
and North- Belfast and
Londonderry, -it is more fins
TOper cent
Even Sinn Fein, the IRA's

political wing, is strongly
ODDOsed to nians to nrivatise

the province's big industries
and, despite its otherwise vehe-
ment insistence on British
withdrawal from Northern
Irish affairs, has echoed con-
demnation of what is conn

1 to be Britain's :

withdrawal fiam the
province.

.

On the other side of the ;

political divide Mr Ian Pais-
leys's Democratic Unionist

.

Party, standard-bearer of the
loyalists, who wish Hrifc» with
London to remain, is hinting ..

that if . Whitehall, continues
.
down what it sees as its pres-
ent path of political appease-

‘

meat with
-
Dublin and eco-

nomic'neglect of Northern
Trpbmdj ffffild^
the only afternatfre.

"

- Ulster people fee], for the
most port, isolated and ndsito-

Pacetosevtoileacetaiiiaftod yontotoWertlfolfagt

derstootfc the events of the past ists, however small,
20 years haveyears have only com-
pounded such feelings. Anni-
versaries are an obsession in
Northern Ireland. The lRA,~for
all its new-found quagt-eodaHst
identity, talks in the outdated
'language of the struggle tor
Irish independence one
70 years ago.
What tends to be forgotten is.

that this latest chapter in
Ireland's history began as a
generally peaceful movement
by people seeking iftwihea and
modest reforms.
On October-5-1968 five focal,

mainly CathnHf eronra. ealh-
ered in Londonderry to protest
about poor housing conditions
and the gerrymandering of. the
focal corporation by the Union-
ist majority. Those involved
were for the most part political

moderates.
The Unionist rulers at first

gave in to stone of the
<tomiwifa. But »Hj{niiat ijiiddy
hardened. Marches were
^attacked by Unionist groups:
the authorities were semi to
stand aside. Demonstrators
erected barricades, first in
Londonderry then in Belfast.
Serious rioting broke out and,
in August 1969, the army was
called in. .

- The moderates were brushed
Sdfa OH -the wnflrtnaHi^ riA>

l

-the IRA hijacked the Civil
vtghfai movement wnd used it

as a platform for its god of a
imhad Ireland, to be-achteved
fry fair means arfouL The zeal-

ots among tiie Unionists saw
any concession to the.nafianal-

as an
attack on their birthright.
Heels were dug in: "no surren-
der” was the darion call ofbat-
tle.

'

The authorities reacted and
overreacted. There was
“bloody Sunday” in
Londonderry in 1971 when
British paratroopers shot dead
13 demonstrators. Internment
was introduced in the mww
year, with all suspected terror-

ists detained without trial.

Bombings and shootings
increased. The next year, when
direct rule from Westminster
was established, was the worst
ofThe Troubles by far with 467
killed. So far this year, one of
the most violent for annift timt»

81 people have lost their lives
in the province.
Many of the original aim* of

the marches in the ia*A iS60s
have been achieved. Mr John
Home, leader of the mainly
Unman finthniii* gnrfaT, Demo-
cratic and Labour Party and
MP for Foyle constituency in
Londonderry (which republi-
cans call Derry) , was one of
those closely involved in the
start of tiie civil rights cam-
paign.
“Deny would not be recog-

nised- compared to 20 years
ago. The bousing situation hag
been transformed. The old
political gerrymandering is
gone,’ says Mr Hume.
But unemployment has

become more of a problem. In
1974, during some of the most
violent times in Northern
Ireland's recent history, unem-

L ployment in the province was a
little over 5 per cent. Mrper
Hume's constituency now has
one of the highest unemploy-
ment rates of any In the UK at
30 per cent.

On the security front the
RUC, which since 1977 has
been in charge of security in

Northern Ireland, has devel-
oped into one of the most pro-
fessional and sophisticated
police forces in the world. In
1968 it bad 3,000 unarmed
members. It now has more
than 8,000 members with an
additional 3JX)0 reservists, »ud
they are all armed. The RUC
budget runs to more than vim
per day.

There are just over 10,000
regular army troops in North-
ern Ireland plus 6£00 locally

recruited members of the UDR.
While army numbers are sig-

nificantly less than in the mid-
dle of the 1970s, methods of
deployment and tactics have
improved dramatically.

But the IRA has also become
more sophisticated, more
tightly knit increasingly
difficult to penetrate. Senior
figures in the army have
admitted that the IRA cannot
be defeated militarily. Sir John
Herman, the head of the RUC
who yesterday annnrnwwl that

he is to retire in May, says the
IRA is now more structured
and secretive ftan the fofa
and has warned that in the
coming months the IRA is
likely to mount a terrifying
campaign deploying its newly
acquired weaponry from IJbya.

It is a depressing picture.
Reconciliation groups try to
bring the communities jto-
gether. But in working-class
areas of Belfast where 20 years
ago Catholic and Protestant
children used to play together
each side has long since
retreated into its ghetto. Sec-
tarian attacks- continue. Soane
poBtidans try to work for a
breakthrough. The 1985 Angfo-
Irish agreement, which allowed
Dublin limited influence on
affairs in tha north through
rrm«nTtHtion and the establish-

ment nf a jnfnt secretariat, was
seen by some as a significant

development. But attitudes
have not changed.

Many nationalists remain
deeply cynical about the agree-

ment and say that the only
thing which has happened is
that security and haramanwit
have increased.
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month. Just complete the
coupon below, and enter
the exciting world of
The International.

Don’t miss out.

Ifes. Please enrol me immediately
for myfive nxratWy copy of The
International. 1 confirm that I

currently reside outride theUK and
an. in pfpcnnal

Mr/Mrs/Miss Job Tide.

Cotnpany/Pmme Address

.

Country

Nature of Business

Cgnimii.

Nationality

,

Please return to Jill Kirkman, Circulation Manager, The International. Greystoke Place,

Better Lane, London EC4A 1ND, FngfanH.
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Howlongcanyou affordto let
yourheartruleyouroverheads?

.. . Jo keep yourfingeronthepulse ofthe fmandal
viVfkJithelps to haveap/esence inttieGty.

But handonheart can youreaHyjustifybasing
yourentire operationsthere?

WithsoaringLondon costs breakingmoreand
more hearts, marry are now beating theirtrading

divisionsandadministration centres elsewhere.

Butwhere, exactly? .

Anupandaxnrr&localfonisSouthEastWfaJes.

A fastgrowingservices sector. Anarea with a

thrivingeconomy, highlyqualifiedand flexible

staff, anda choiceofprime sitesandoffice

accommodation readSy available.

An area wherethe latestdigitaldata

transmission services, ahng with high speed raff,

roadandah Bnks, provide excellent local,

nationalandindeedinternationalcommunications.
Andan area offeringoutstandingqualityoffife

withsuperb housing, first-das educationaland
recreational facilitiesandbeautifulcountryside.

In fed Cardiffwas rankedone ofthe bestUK
dties in a recent qualityoffife survey.

So ifyou are considering relocation, don'tmake
any decisions untilyou'vehada heart to heart with

Stephen White orMike Price who headour
FinancialServices Team.

You can contactthem byringing

Cardiff(0222) 222666 orby writing to the

Welsh DevelopmentAgency, Peart House,

Creyfiiars Road, CardiffCF! 3XX.

SOUTHWALES
fMtWrOMT

CABDIFFl

FINANCIAL SERVICES LOCATION

_ Anh&Bthesupportedby St OnffFBsyOevehprnentCoipoiaSan 9 Cat&FGtyCouacS * CwwfCountyCouncil M NewportBotoughCoundl M South GbmaiganGountyGaunc3 M Vfebh DevelopmentAgency-

.
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For more information
Information.

The key to successful global riskmanagement, that
vital ingredient for effeuivc decision support, the only

means ofgaining an edge overyourcompetitors in

today's cut-throat international financial marketplace.

Without the proper tools to hand, infiwmalion can all

too easily slip through your fingers.

And that could spell disaster.

That's why it’s important to invest in the right

information technology.

And that's why, over the past five years, computer
professionals working in die international financial

community have consistently turned to Computus in

the City to meet the world’s leading suppliers, see new
products in action and make informed buying

decisions.

That’swhy it’s regarded as one ofthe foremost

international exhibitions ofits kind.

This November’s exhibition is certainly no exception

to the rule. It boasts more exhibitors, more expertise,

more products and services than ever before.

For grea ter speed, for improved data management and

above all, for more information, make sure you visit

Computers in die City ’88.

Simply ring Debbie Gales on 01-868 4466 or dip your

business card to this ad and send it to the address below

for your FREE exhibition tickets.

: * -

\ Kmin
\\
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i t
COMPUTERS IN THE CITY *88

International Exhibition and Conference
November 15-17 1988 Barbican Centre London

BLENHEIM ONLINE
Blenheim House Ash f£H Drive Phaser Middlesex HAS 2AE

UK Telesc 923496 ONLINE G fisc 01*89933

End of boom: predicted for world automotive indus

European carmakers‘facedecline
9

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE WORLD automotive
industry Is reaching the peak
of its current cyde after a pro-

longed boom with several key
economies showing dear signs
of overheating. ...
According to the World

Automotive. Digest, an annual
review published by PRS Busi-
ness Publications, the global
automotive industry has per-
formed much more strongly
than expected in 1988, but it

forecasts less buoyant condi-
tions nest year.
PBS says that output in all

three leading West European
car producing countries. West
Germany, France and Italy,

will decline by around 5 per
cent in 1968, while production
in Spain and the UK, the
fourth and fifth placed Euro-
pean countries will remain
unchanged.
The report suggests that car

demand will tall next year in
all five leading European mar-
kets, and PBS also forecasts a
decline in sales In the US and
Japan.
West European car sales are

stall on track to reach a record
level for the third successive
year in 1988, hot PRS forecasts
that demand win decline from
this year’s peak by as much as
11 per cent in Italy, some 9 per
iyipt in France and the UK and
by S per cent in West Germany
and Italy.

The latest forecasts from
several West European volume

FORECAST OF CAR UtJS ^
1988-BB

^

19S8 1987 1888 It ch—ga 1000 % change
000 unite toracaat ISM-67 foraoata 1S00«
W Germany 2*29 2*10 2*50 41 2,700
Fr«f»C« 1,012 2,105 2*00 44 2*00 -«.1

Italy 1,825 1*77 2,150 • 8* ‘ 1*00 -41*
Spain 801 888 980 7* 90S 43
UK 1*82 2*14 2*D0 :«* 2*00 -0.1

US 11*54 10*25 10,700 - . 4* .
' 10*00 47

Jxpm 3,145 6*75 3*00 . Q* " 2*» -43

1988-89

000 unftx toraca

W Germany 4*11 4*74 4*00
Franco 2*73 3*62 **oo 4* - 1*00 '-0*
Italy 1*52 1*01 1*00 M 1*00 - -u
Spain 1*82 1*01 1*00 •••«*

'

1*09 . — -

IIK . 1*10 1,141 1*50 - M '

1*80 —
us 7*90 7*85 0*00 -2.7 7*00 1*
Japao- 7*10 7*01 1*00 . 1* 7*00 «*

car producers, not least Peu-
geot, Renault and General
Motors are

.
more optimistic,

but PRS says that economic
conditions in several key mar*
kets could hit sales.

In the UK car sales are fore-

cast to fan to 2m units from an
expected 12m units this year
partly under the impact of
higher interest rates.

.

The PRS report says: “UK
car dfliromd has riseri strongly
in large part due to the avail-
ability of zero or low cost

finance, but the Government's
policy of using interest rates
solely as the means of regula-

ting Amu iri fplla jntfl ques-

tion the willingness of manu-
facturers to continue with this

form of promotion.’’
With US consumer credit at

a record level US interest rates

are also expected to rise rather

than fall, and the expected
tightening of US economic pol-

icy In the wake of next
mouth’s presidential election,

will also have an impact in

Marks and Spencer unveils own unit trust

Fastbutnotfurious.

No queues, no tourists, no hassle. Enjoy
flying to Rails with Gtydass.

cityclass ZJWBrymon
TO PARIS FROM THE LONDON QTY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY. HVE DAYS A WSK- IheSeOOfSOIlL

By Eric Short

marks »md SpBBDff, Britain's
second biggest retailer, yester-

day unveiled' a trand name
unit trust, theMarksand Spen-
cer Investment Portfolio.

Mr Keith Oakes, finance
director of Maries and Spencer,
said that unit trusts offered the
company the best opportuni-
ties for its desired expansion
into financial services.
Marks and Spencer entered

toe financial services market
in 1965, but its operations have
hitherto been concentrated on
products and services linked to
its retail business, particularly

Its credit card services Charge-
card and Budget Card.
Although the mitt trust is a

departure from retailing, the
group is retaining its underly-
ing trading stategy of using
outside suppliers to provide its

branded goods. -.

Marks and Spencer is . using
outside institutions to design
toe anti trust and invest the
funds to its own specifications.

The product has been dadgwrai

in conjunction with leading
US-based worldwide invest-
ment consultants. Prank Bus-
sell international, a company

iqwcialmng in ail categories of
institutional- investment and
Product design-

•

The Marks and . Spencer
Investment Portfolio will have
gn asset distribution of
90 per cent inUK find income,
60 per cent ip UK equities and
90 per cent. in overseas -egui?

ties. The UK equity portfolio is
mitt 60 per cent in.an indexed
portfolio, 90 per cent in a high
income portfolio and 20 per
cent in a high performance
portfolio.

This investment strategy is

familiar to URL pension scheme

managers seeking a steady
above, average. Jong-term per-
formance, but unusual for unit
trusts, where strategies are
usually more narrowly defined.
Marks *n$ fipencer hmy put

together a - high-powered
investment team, to manage
the portfolios, on the advice of
Frank Russell- Phillips & Drew
Will wuwwgft the fixed momB
wrtMiffl, the -US company
Globe Finlay lnc the oversea
equities and Barclays dq Zoett
Wedd,Mercnry Asset Manage-
ment apd caco-:WoQDer.wm
share the UK equity portfolio.

Plan launched to improve
clothing ‘sweatshops’
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Swiss Bank Corporation reveals a closelyguardedprofessionalsecret:

Even if it works, ask why.
Many of our customers have something
in common besides their choice of
international bank. They’ve learned how
to learn from their successes, the way
everybody else teams from mistakes.
The reasons why something goes right
are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).
When nothing succeeds like success,
it’s because nothing works like work.
Incidentally, when our customers keep
coming back to us, we do know why.
And so do they. We're one of their
professional secrets.

Swiss Bank
Incorporation

Schweizerisdw
Sod£l£de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

Omaerat Snnnnnmnwt In f!H-4nog Basal.Aasehannlate 6.and in Zurich. Rarariantata fi.QymrOOP ftYrtfrnrtnrTilWortdw aotwurfc fbimuJ liijl
subsidiaries and representatives}: Europe: Amsterdam, Dublin, Edinburgh,. Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid. Manchester. Monte Carlo. Munich Parte
Nertti America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angelas, Miami. Montreal, NewYork. San Francisco, Toronto,Vancouver. LatinAmerica- Booota. Buenos
Aires, Caracas, Uma, Mexico, Panama, Rto de Janeiro,Sfio Paula Caribbm: Grand Cayman, Nassau.Middle Easts Bahrain, Cairo,Tehran. Africa:fohann^buroA^
Hong Kong. Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne. Sydney.
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By ABca Hawalhorn
THE GOVERNMENT is
supporting a; programme to
improve tonskuess standards
aha woriang conditions in the
small companies, known as
sweatshops, that proliferate in
toe London dothmg industry
by helping to launch the Cloth-
ing Infonnatban Service.

The service, funded by tile

British Clothing Industry Asso-
ciation and the Government,
will offer advice on marketing,
training and legislation to 1,700

or so small clothing companies
in and around London.

Almost 68,000 people wot* in
the London clothing industry
according to a report by the
C&ty Action Team, a task force
run by the Government and
the soon to be abolished Train-

ing Commission.

The
.
sweatshops, which told

to produce cheap clothing in
cramped premises, are concen-
trated in north and east Lon-
don. The report estimates that .

80,000 people are employed
within clothing in tote area’s
seven boroughs. --

Many sweatshops suffer
from' -poor prb&abrafy awing
to weak marketing, dilapidated
machinery, inadequate train-
ing and pom: quality control.
The Clothing Information Ser-
vice intends to give them toe
basic Information needed to
upgrade the quality of their
output and to act as a co-ordin-
ating body for London’s small
clothing companies.
There has been a tradition of

clothing production, concen-
trated among ethnic groups,
within London for centuries.
Spitalfields, on the boundaries
of toe City of London and the
East End, has experienced suc-
cessive waves of Immigrants
from the Huguenot emigres
from Handers in the late 17th
century to the Asian commu-
nity today.

Different areas of the cloth-
ing industry are stillassociated
with particular ethnic groups.
The Cypriot community in
north London specialises in the
dress trade and East End

|

Asians concentrate-' on skirt I

production. I

Reserves down by $143m
By Simon Hotberton

THE VALUE erf Britain’s stock
of gold and foreign currency
reserves fell by an underlying
8143m in September, reflecting
Biwiir of England participation
in International emits to con-
trol the dollar’s value and its
efforts to support the pound.
The September fall compares

with an underlying rise in
August of 8827m and the Trea-
sury said yesterday that it left
the total of Britain’s reserves
largely unchanged at SS0-5bn.
Last month, the dollar

strengthened after a West Ger-
man Government nfffriat said
there was no need to intervene

against the currency. Central
banks in the leading industria-
lised countries were forced to
intervene to quell the market.
During September the pound

was also weak on the foreign
exchanges and there were
many reports of Bank of
England intervention to settle
title market. But the figures
Indicate that intervention may
have been minor.
During the month the pound

«* *1-687 to
fLTOg and DM 3.1275 to DM
3^675. On the Bank’s trade-
weighted sterling index, the
pound’s range was 75.1 to 75*.

In Brief

West Europe and JapOn, -

'

The report suggests that
there is still “plenty of scope”

for rationalisation in the Japa-

nese -motor industry, where
some af the smaller companies
are financially weak.

*Tt seems probablfi that num-
ber of independent vehicle pro-

ducers (In Japan) will reduce,

although it remains to be seen
whether fids will aivolve merg-
ers between Japanese compa-
nies or the establishment of
more formal' links with US
auto producers."
The Japanese industry was

likely to remain under pres-

sure because of the strong yen
and the expansfon overseas of

assembly operations in leafing
markets, chiefly North Amer-
ica and West Europe.
Domestic Japanese car out-

put is forecast to fall by more
than 6 per cent in 1989 to 7.5m
units. In contrast US output is

expected to rise helped by the
beginnings of a modest export
drive

PBS also forecasts a decline

next year in the commercial
vehicles sector with lower
demand and production, in the

five main West Europeonecon-
omies, the US and Japan “wito
the fiferifimod of tower world
economic growth in 1989”.

World Automotive Digest
1988, published bg PRS, Pkm-

,

rang Research and Systems.
44-48 Dover Street, London,
W1X 3RF- Price £W5U» :

Record year
in prospect
for woollen

The wool textile industry has

of the dollar. Exportsto -

Europe have become more .

difficult but growthhas beat
maintained. The most restifeut

markethas been Japanwhere

:

the fine worsted cloths are
popular as luxury suitings and *

corporate gifts. Mr Geaftrey

Richardson, director Oftoe
National Wool Tertfie Export:
Council, said this year the -
industry should beat tie M65
export record.ctfififfta.

Executive rtoe •_

The spouting power of British:
senior exe«itivee Is better than
their counterparts in many
other countries,althougfa their

gross pay is stiU relatively tow,
according to. a survey

:

unhiiahed by Bninlovtnfait •:

Conditions Mmmi. Tha survey
its UK senior executives, •-•••

behind Sweden, Ireland, South
Africa, Ausbafia-and Greece
on pay. But when salaries were
adjusted Britian moved .to.

eighth place - three bettor

than test year. Top executive

pay,page 12. :

Bank managers are serf giving
Britain’s .small businesses tin
backing toey need, according
to a report ptrf^shed by three .

Cmisenmt^bmjbhesurfieEs.-
Small Basn»ssea and tits

.

Rebirto of Enterprise in.
Britain also criticised the: -

folandRevennemid Customs
and Excise, whirii they
acxaiaedof qffsmall
hnahiMiiwi by jwmparipg^ypm
dmitotespecticw •

•

British Steel grant . :

^^g^Staelis to ftmda

Co^eofSrt^rta costof
£296J»0. • -

-
: ..

•

tpurhst pfeiit'
' "

jfirstdetailsgfa£4m prefect
tto txansfornrNavan.Ihrt, . .

NorthernIrgfamd’s.most
-important ancfeBt-uunuimerit,

.fofo.an infematifinfll tourist . !

attraction bavebeen rrieasaL
Appeal organteeapEwnO
facjltties, andupto leojoha,

at the Ariosi site wbldife

'

acknowtedgedas theseatof

.

the ancient Kings (rfUl^er. ;

.

Welsh air growth
AN expansion of services from
Cardin-Wales airport aver toe
next 12 months has been
forecast by Mr Ian Utah,
director. Airtoursof Stmrsted,
Isto offer package flights next
atanmer to Majorca, Minorca.
Tenaife and PortugaL The •

International Leisure Group
is adding Florida. Cyprus and
I^mzarote to its services and
Inter European is taking 4JW0
holidaymakers to Saltonrg for
Tyrolean resorts.

Tongue twister
Taff Ely council in Mid
Glamorgan, Wales, Is to
re-name its Ynysxnaerdy
industrial estate “Llantrisant
business park” because
Japanese businessmen there
find ft too difficult to .

*
pronounce.

Thank God
Church publishers today
thanked divine providence for
their decision to sell shares
just before last year's “Black
M°?day” market crash. The
Catoolic Truth Society, which

.

.

at the tone faced a cash crisis,
says m its annual report:
^Following the October stock
market crash, that now of -

course looks like a very wtee
radsion, but if so it was made
by divine providence,iwt by
the foresudit of the omiHral

THE BESTOF TASTE
MIX A BEEFEATER
NEGRONI

Take one part o*.Beefeater Gin, one part ^
Campari, one oartsweetNferrrxxjth,and mbethem 1
overly ina taH gtess.Add a sltee oforange
justa touch ofsoda and serve with a stirrer

'

Cheers!
Fora recipe leaflet which further demonstrai«R

. Of BeefeaterGin

.

"
, JaiT^’BtdTfaug^BeefeaterHotlse,

:M<rilfoinifPte^^eriHington tane; •
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NEWS
THE LABOUR PARTY AT BLACKPOOL

8SB£28^&^-5
^ to rigllt

Increase your yieldthrough Private Banking
A ‘FUTURE

:
. Labour

Government will have to come
tQ. terms w&h naming a
ket .ecfflionw suBOBmUOy-tM
with , the;Ml devclppnienFjot:
the: European CommiinWy

,
Ufr

.

Nml ffinnock. the party leader,
ureed vesterdav.
In bis Keynote address tithe

Labour Conference in Black-
pool, Mr Kimxoclc seTfoe
framework far the mat!stage
of the two-year pohcy review,
arguing -that the party's
approach had to appeal to the
ratfority of the electorate. .

. Under
,
the theme,of thfioom-

patibiUty of economic effo
deucy. and social justice. Mr
Kinnock soi^ht to take the ini-

tiative £rour the Govranment
with Ms emphasis qn ‘^greeu

1'

environmental issues,' on .the
EC, on .individualism and bn -

competitiveness. He denied
that this represented a “shtte
to the dj^t‘ .or> concession
to Thatcherism,- argnizig' that
what mattered .was winning
power to aj»ly Labour values.

In particular, he laid stress
on coming to terms with the
fact of & iTinrkpt economy in
Britain, which Labour, he saw,
had **to run bettor than , the
Tories.” Moreover, even after
the implementation for years
of a Labour, programme 'of
increased trtrining mid invest*
ment, higher penslMis and
expanded funding for Hie
health sCTvice, “there wQl atfll

be a market economy,” -

Mr Ron Todd, general
secretary of the TGWU
transport workers,
Britain's largest trade
maion, last nigdxt launched
a strong attadc on wMe-
sala modgniiMthm of the
Labour Farty and force-

fully restated Ids union's
traditional fundamental-

was genuinely well received,
especially by Labour MPs. But
.it .Was hrmwdigtoly dawn-flwwl

-as “^[uite deplorable" by Mr
Arthur ScaraD,'the present
.of the National Union
workers who, along with hard-

.

left leaders, said Mr Bmudc
was merely trying to nm cast-

taham better than tha Torses. .

The Labour leadership has
this week won almost all the
key votes on the first general
stage of the policy review, with
the exception of one yesterday
on

.
low pay. la.the process the

hard-left has been isolated.
However, the public doubts
expressed last night by Mr Ron
Todd of the transport workers'
union show there may be con-
siderable problems in
the policy review, pertfcnlarty
over nuclear defence.
. Mr Kuinock was yesterday
non-committal over details of
defence policy - apart front

Government renews push
for regional nurses' pay
By John Gapper, Laboiff Staff

'

THE Government yesterday
renewed its push for regional
variations in pay fin Britain’s

487,000 nurses and said that
next yearis pay awardf Should
“maintain"” rather/. than
increase real pay levels;

The call came in tide year's
evidence from hpa?H» depart*
ments to the nuntyig staff
review body, published for the
first thus to prevent it being
leahedselectMy. ftwaa critic-

-

ised. by. nursing- uMons sod
opposition pohticiam.
Mr Kenneth daree. Health

Secretary, said Un wanted to
“flag no our aerioqs intezdkaL

M

for regional pay^ variations,
alttemgh he accepted Hast the
review body might reject Hie
idea again next year, as it did
earlier this ywny .- - : ; j; _

He said thattnis yea^apay
award-of rises'-hveza^tig -15L3

per cent, reedinmended in
r

April, was the attest in srrerieg :

thathad pu^ied nuraos’iJayto

.

Drug seizures

double in year
to £162m
By RIctnird Waters •

'

|

HM Customs & Ereise seized
illegal drugs last year with a i

Street value of £162m, more
than twice the value at these
seized the year before. -

The amount of .cocaine
seized rose by - nearly four
times, to 484 kilos, while,a
third more heroin and- 16 iper

cent more cannabib vfere
taken, according to the depart-
ment’s report.

'

The report also records a
Biroyi increase in thft amount
of value added tax reconred
following inspections at trad-

ers. •. • ••

j
..•'

Rs highest ever levdt "Nurses
must not site back, but this is
not a year for a further great
surge forward,” he said.

'

’ •’ TTpinrwi tadii fljeffiltlOBm Cf-

tbe evidence would only add to
iHaqrii^* nuar thp Impliwimtft.

tkm cdthe paw cUrriral grading
structure for nurses this year,
upon which the last pay recom-
mendation was based and the
the cost of which is thought to
be exceeding the £fl08malready
allocated by the Government

: Mr Trevor day. general sec-

retary of the Royal Gdfege of
Nursing, said that to try to
impose another alteration to
the pay structure on top of the.
biggest change of foe past 40
years was "to; seek turbulence
of a hlffo order.”

v Mr Clay efid not rule out the
possibility of fob HCN - foe

- biggest nHTBing nhim — eveCh
dually -accepting a ton^. ^f

Despite; this, foe departmait
reports iny)roved compliance
wifo,VATl^telation. This, and
greater consumer ' spending,
helped to push VAT receipts

up by per omit id real
terms, to £2fou.

^
; '

•“.

The year saw- the depart-
7

meut's resources being
stretched by a considerable
increase in ' foe movement of
goods and people into foe UK.
Seizures, besides^ illegal

drugs, inducted 2^!84 five ani-

mals and 500 orchids (under
the endangered pieces legisla-

tion).
.

N V E S T

Touche Ross to

appeal over;

court ruling
ByMfehantWater*

ACCOUNTANCY firm Toudte
Ross is to appeal to the House
of Lords over a legal derision
which, if it stands, wouldmake
auditors substantially more
vulnerable to negligence suits.

Touche is challenging an
appeal court ruling in July
winch found that auditors have
a duty of care to individual
shareholders of a company
when preparing their audit
report. This duty wasjudged to
pytend to ghawyhoMcrs mating
finther purchases of shares

'

ffit stands, this would signif-

icantly extend . auditors*
responsibilities to third parties.

In particular, it would open foe.
way tar actions from investors
who already had a sharehold-
ing, however small, in a com-
pany.
The appeal court rufinE over-

turned an earlier high court
judgment that auditors have a
duty only to shareholders as a
class, rather than indtvidnais.
The case, is a preliminary

.issueto a riahn for damages of
£l0m from enriTMprtng gnwn
Caparo IndtwUjreTw^h^^
over a Touche Ross audit ch-
eat, Fidelity, in 1984.

Get/$6 billion of
stock market advice
absolutely free.

’ With over SB billion currsncly undftr nwnft{|«-

mant, ST can provide you with oonaMorad invoau-

ment «dvipa. from offlabs all npuna uha werld 1

ur quartarly nowslatstwr wiH'kaap you In VouioH

With incamaCicmat msrttM aotilvtcy; And In wont -

cost you a penny.

If you don't cake Icj Its might eoafe you a lot.
.

Now. fill In tiho coupon.

j
• — -

To: JoHe GT M^nagwmantl J^wnwwirt Llmte.d.

. pQ Ban 388, 8e Faear Pore. Ouarnaay, Channa) lalanda.

Ploaao sand mo o fro. eofiy of^aTtowres^daitot
Review. - :

" ’ - '-
' "***

Labour leaders were dis-

mayed at foe force <ff Mr
Todd's attack coming only
hours after Mr Knmock’s
speech* Speaking at a
fringe meeting, Mr Todd
attacked modernisers in
foe party for their superfi-

ciality in what was seen as
a barely coded attack on
Mr Kimtocik.

stressing that defence policy
"must be serious about nuclear
disarmament, serious about
defence. Indeed, so serious
about both objectives that we
are capable of earning foe dem-
ocratic power to achieve
them." Tins is taken as mean-

: mg a broader definition of the
non-nuclear defence so as not
to put off voters.
The labour leader also went

much further than any of his
predecessors in embracing foe
European Community, taWng
his lead from the speech of M
Jacques Deletes, the President
of the European Commission
to the Trades Union Congress a
month ago. Mr Kinnock
accused Mrs • Thatcher of
playing Boadieea over the cre-
ation of foe single market. HO
said Labour wanted Europe to
be a community as well as a
market referring to M Delon's
mention of the "social dimen-
sion in Europe, Mr Kinnock

Raid foot foe «siiinniin lty must
have the highest standards of
working conditions and work-
ers’ rights, tough anti-trust
laws and substantial social and
regional funds to counteract
the market's puli of wealth and
jobs towards the centre.
The Labour leader also

firmly committed Labour to a
“green” policy - specifically
identifying Labour with lobby-
ing groups such as Greenpeace
and Friends of the Earth in
pressing for the control of
industrial waste, up
the beaches and investing in
science and sewers.

Mrs Thatcher was strongly
attacked for offering a "me"
and “now" view and denying
the existence of society.

The only hiccup in the lead-
ership’s smooth path occurred
yesterday when, on a show of
hands, the conference
approved a resolution calling
for a national minimum wage
set at two^thirds of foe average
wage and linked to the cost of
living with the right of trade
unions to inspect the books of
all firms and public ownership
included as an option to rein-
force the commitment. How-
ever, afterwards Mr- John
Smith, Labour’s Treasury
spokesman, said that this
motion would merely betaken
into consideration in foe nart
stage of the policy review.
Khmock's best shot. Page SO

I»\ ost- Loan

Through an Invert-Loan you can borrow from the Back up
to four tunes your own capital. By way of example, if

you deposit a sum ofUSD 25,000, the Bank
will lend you a further USD 100,000 by rais-

ing a loan on your behalf, in a low-interest

currency (i.e. DEM or CHF). The total

amount ofUSD 125,000 would then

be invested in one or more high-yielding

forms of investment. Your gross profit is

the difference between the interest earned

on your investments, and the interest payable

on your loan.

Your net profit might be higher or lower, depend

ing on market movements; in extreme conditions,

the yidd might even be negative. Witha current Five-

year term. Jyslce Bank's Invest-Loan is a form of invest-

ment which offers considerable long-term potential.

Private Banking

Jyskc Bank offers various types of investment through its

Private Banking (International) Department, including
high-yielding accounts in all major currencies,
Euro-bonds, shares, and Dan-Certificates. The
additional benefits are:

• No Danish taxes

• No charges for maintaining an account
• A fast and efficient service

• A wealth of experience in

dealing with international customers from
more than 150 countries throughout the
world.

Please send further information about:

G Invest-Loan Private Banking

© JYSKE £BANK Sr
Bank ofJutland Gtaakar

Jyske Bank.
Private Banking
(International)

Vfesterbrogadc 9.

DK-1501 Copenhagen V„
Denmark.
TeL: +45 1 21 22 22

ostai Code City I

aumry I

riephoDc
~

'

206 403 V
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THE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISION

ALWAYS HAS
ITS REWARDS.

CLUB
EUROPE

Flying British Airways Club Europe

has never been a more rewarding experi-

ence. The service not only provides you,

the business traveller; with everything

yon deserve—speed, comfort and atten-

tion to detail -bat now it also offers you

the Club Europe Collection of business

accessories.

Each time you fly Club Europe

between 12th September 1988 and 28th

February 1989 you will be awarded a

number of points. Collect these points

and exchange them for one of our

sophisticated and practical gifts.

For more details, and a complimen-

tary city map that will fit neatly into your

• wallet, see a British Airways Travel

Shop, your local travel agent, or

a send the coupon to: British

Airways Club Europe

„ Collection, P.O.Box 9B,
Name s

East Molesey, Surrey
(Mi/Mn/Mits/Ms) • _ „

. KT8 OPE. Or call

01-640 1285.

Company Name -

Company Address

Postcode

• ' Please send me my complimentary

* pocket city map of:

Amsterdam Brussels

• London D Paris

« (Only one :tei person and

while stock* last.)

British Airways
The worlds Ewtrarite airline.

M ENT P L C

0
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The Banker
in Berlin

Twenty three executives earn more-than £400,000 a year

Halpern tops pay table with i

The Banket the monthly Financial Times magazine
for an bankers, financiersand corporate treasurers,

reports on the World Bankand IMF Meeting In this

month's issue.

With the Group of Seven Industrialised nations

meeting In west Berfin for the IMFand WPfld Bank
annual meeting, no western country is Hcely to rock the

boat with the exception of,
perhaps. Franca

The US presidential elections are toodose at hand.
Foreign exchangemanagement is likely to be top

oftheagenda ratherthan vital issues such as debt
crisis and bank regulation - the US will be calling the

shots.

Whatever is decided, it certainly will not be in the
communique.

BUT THERE ISALSOACHANCE OF BB3JN FANTASY.

What is itand might it happen?
Find out In the October issue ofThe Banker

Also this month:

The first ever listing of Europe's Tbp300 banks

Latin America's top lOO banks phis analysis

of Chile, Mexlcoand Brazil.

The Banker is the complete monthly briefing for

financial strategists.

Now available at selected newsagentsTn
Paris, Basle, Zurich,New fork.
Eastern StalesandCanada.

THEBANKER
A FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINE

The Banket;Greystoke Place, FetterLane,LondonEC4A1ND

By Michael Skapinker

BRITAIN HAS 23 executives
earning more than £400,000 a
year.- according to a survey
published today by Charter-,

house, the merchant hanking
and financial services group.
Sr Ralph Halpern, chairman

of the Burton Group, whose
total pay is £1,359,000, has
returned to his position as the

.

country's highest-paid execu-
tive.

The previous incumbent, Mr
Christopher Heath, managing
director of Baring Securities,

has fallen back into second
place. His total earnings for
the last financial year were
£1,339,219. In the year before
that, Mr Heath earned more
Hun
Mr Heath’s most recent earn-

ings include more thaw gi.am

from a profit-sharing scheme.
The final entitlements under
the scheme have not yet been
established, suggesting that his
final remuneration could be
considerably higher.
Lord Hanson, chairman of

Hanson, is in third place with
fiammgg of £1463,000. He is fol-

lowed by the highest paid
directors of Robert Fleming
Holdings on £1*238,000 and of

Anglo Leasing on £1,205,000.
Neither organisation would
reveal the name d£ the director
concerned. Charterhouse said
that, the aamingw of the Anglo
Leasing director include a
non-recurring beams payment,
relating to flotation proceeeds,
of £1,123,000.

Fourth place is held by Mr
John Gram, of Brit*

ish and Commonwealth

Christopher Heath: down to
second place at £L339m.

(£988^7). He is followed by Mr.
Robert Noonan, executive
director of Marler Estates
(£935,463), Sr John Nott. chair-
man of Lazard Brothers
(£816,731) and Mr Richard Gior-
dano, chairman of the BOC

Charterhouse
list include Mr Robert Bau-
man, chairman of Beecham
(£693,474), Mr Tiny Rowland,
chief executive of Lonrho
(£656,251), Mr George Davies,
chairman of Next (£561,152)
and Mr Maurice SrateM, chair-

man of Saatchf and Saatchi
(£500,000).

Mr Heath is not the only
executive on the list whose,
total pay has gone down over
the past year. Mr Michael
Slade, managing director of
Helical Bar, a property com-
pany, .has had a reduction, in

.

his total earnings from
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Sir Ralph 1 Halpern: -highest loi
paid at £L359m .;•••;•V- ;

£1406,000 to £65%ODOUNb: Stab-. 2£4
ley Kalins; chairman of the'- - mg
Dixons : Group; bag

. seerr Ids
total pay go down' firran

£659,202 to £494400.
Charterhouse Said that aver-

otna total cash remuneration of
British chM executives was up '..W
by 14.1 percsntiBase salaries:

increased by llA.per cent. The
survey found that a.' quarter of
chief executives received total

pay increased of over 31 par.

cent, while a quarter, received
increases of 4 per cent or leaL'

A second pay survey,ty P*’
Inbucon management consul-,

tants,
'
published yesterday,

showed thatthe; average over-
all increase in total remunera-
tion for all executives, was 12 of;
per cent for tfce year to July i fits

1988. The increase in base pay
was 10 pier cent.-.. 5
The survey, which covers 2J

7438 executives, intdading

mum
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One of the classic problems of a rapidly-
growing business is the inability to match pro-
duction to sales.

No matter how good your product is (or
how many people are clamouring to buy it),

if your stock planning and distribution are all
over the place, one thing is for sure - your goods
won't be.

M
.

This leads to bulging warehouses, late deliver-
ies and angry customers.

But worst of all, cancellation of orders.

One of the best ways to get things moving
COOPERS & LY BRAND PLUHTREE COURT LONDON EC4A-4HT. COOPERS

is to phone one of our Business Services partners.
We can advise you on forecasting, inventory

control and distribution.

If you need it, we can give you expert
professional advice on everything from business
planning tp new operating techniques.

. From marketing and personnel needs, to
reducing your tax liability.

On top of this,we can help you spot problems
before they arise.

And advise you on the right time and the
right way to deal with them.

& LYBRAND IS AUTHORISED 8V THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOU

This comprehensive service is deiismed
specially to help the manager of small but
rapidly growing businesses.

.

•

J

\

We.’can help you not only break the bottle-
neck. But new ground as well. :

t ^ ° brochure, telephone
Tony Trembeth on 01-822 8292*.

I C&L stahds for a Closer Look.
NTANTS IN RNOLAND AND WALES to CARRY ON ,p[VESTMCNT EUSINRS*.
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airadintegratorfromADen-Bradfe
<&stadestha£have hindered the

agemeaataiid theplantfloorhavefinalfy

beenorreK3om&

feces ofwiringschemes, TdackbcBEsand
custamsGftvsara

Mtiithel’yrainid Inbegrato; the
mtegratimisso con^Jeti^youcan

immediatelybeginto write and imple-
mentyour applications.

This <x>mplete integration is achieved

byincorporatirigaDistal MkrrdVAX”
computerinADen-Bradleyprodixte.This
aBov^informationtoftowfreeilybetween
MBand the plant flooc

WithAUm-Bradleyfc strength,on
the plant floorand Digitafe experience
inMEand engineeringyou canhavea
system that allowsyou to inatoe better-

products at less<^andm less time.

-

Fbra comprehensivebroc^^
howthe Pyramid Integrator can create

opportunities foryourcompany write:

Allen-BradleyInternational

,

ChiltemHouse,45 StationBoad,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon,RG9 1AT.
0491 577013.

ALLEN-BRADLEY
A ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

'
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Corporate

|

Finance
MerchantBanks & Brokers

£22-35,000

The volume of corporate financeworkbeing

handledby theUKbanks aiKl brokers remains

buoyant* Asa result of expansion, a numberof

our clients are interested in hearing from

young, qualifiedACA’s or Solicitors.

Ip addition to having first dass academic

orientated andhigMl ambitious.

AiTtrmomy and a high level ofresponsibility as

weD as excdlent promotional prospects are the

haHmaiks ofthese roles and they should appeal

toindividuals seekingalongtermcareermove*

For a confidential discussion please call

PennyBramahon 01-831 2000 or write

to her atMichael Page City,

39-41 Parker Streep LondonWC2B 5LH.
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IndependentPensionFund

Deputy Investment Manager
Central London

A major International Company’s Pension Fund, has
retained le to help find a senior Manager who wiU report to,

and deputise tot, the Investment Manager He/she wffl also
assume overall responsibility for the UK Equity Rarttofia

This is a first dass opportunity to join a relatively small but
highly successful operation with an excellent track record.

Funds under management total in excess of £800 million

with an equOycontent in sxoess of60 per cent and actively

managed.

Our Client's current team is totally professional and of high
fitetDgence and they are looking in this appointment for a
combination of investment and man managemertf skills.

The person appointed wfll need to be ofsufficient stature to

c£4Q000 + Car

acceptlhis challenge of making a substantial contribution to

the fund in terms of asset allocation and running directiy the

UK portfolio; coordinating the team efforton other sectors

The person appointed is Bkely to be inthe 32-40 age range,

educated todegree leveland to have in-depth knowledge of
the management ofUK Equities within Gross Funds.

The remuneration package is to some extent negotiable;

and indudesexcellent benefflsi

Please write 'n Ihefirst insteinoetoKsBhFfehe*quoting Fte£91£
at Overton Shirley& Barry Prtocs Rupert House, 64 Queen
Street London EG4R IADl^let0F248 0355 Fax:0H89 1102.

International Financial Positions

London Tkx-pakf salary+ benefits

CONSTRUCTION
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN

RESOURCES/ADMINISTRATION
We are one of the major international construction
management, companies operating in Europe,
Middle and Far East and the U.SLA. We axe seeking

'

a Senior Executive to be based in London to oversee

all aspects of the Human Resources function
inducting Administration. The role combines a high
degree of professionalism with a progressive and
commercial attitude towards business affairs.

The successful candidate wQl have gained extensive

experience in senior management recruitment and be
’

capable of implementing policies related to
personnel taxation in an international environment
International experience is, therefore, a pre-requisite.

Excellent verbal skills and written communication
skills are required. Important personal
characteristics will indude a determination and drive

to succeed plus imagination.

This position will be reporting directly to the
Managing Director and will interface with the senior
management Of an international prO&^onal 'team.

An eacffiflent package* indtiding icar, . ^pension and
private health care will be ofiered to the successful

candidate. .

Letters of interest including a full C.y. should be
sent to: .

Box A1002, Fhumcial Times, 10 Camum Street,

London EC4P 4BY

to {Rune the imnanmctjr. nUa dtfs nev and

For a awfitkirtal earaardbcoMon please telephone
~

: .ttnafa-Huftfi w .£dia^£mL-ntbCB«SUi 0®3. (or

:

Qt-2fl412Commdcoffieeboon).

.16-18NEWBRfbGESTREE i
‘

...... JLONDONEC4V6AD

-

When fifty-fourGourtries co-operas to set
a vuorkfwfde sateflte communkatkxB sendee, the
ftiandatczjnmXsarEasconptexasthetet^vxriogy
they support.

As theglobal leader in maritime oocnmirteatfons.
now movBig Inoo I«Hnobrte and airborne systems.
INMARSAT deals with extremelyhigh levels ofrevenue
and apical expendfture.

In our London Headquarters, we run an ex&mshcfy
corrputerised accounting system, dea»ng with aH aspects
ofour business. Ufe now have opportunities fixpeople
with an exoeSeneaxnmand ofwritten and spoken English
toJoin us in the fbttowing positions:

FinancialAccountant
Ybu wffl te inMTlved in the developmentaid

maftitenaTce of fight financial controls and sopKakaoed
management information systems, working with an
advanced fnfcegrated computer to ensure the efficiency
ofaccounting systems and procedures.

SoyouU need at least3 years' postuquaflfkation
experience, with knowledge of^“hands- orT development
and accounting systems Imptementattax M3u should also
be famSar wfah a variety ofcommercial envfrarangits.

and be able toperform weU as part ofa team.

treasury aspects offinance leasing to cover the flowof
Itrxbbetvveentheorganizaioaconiracmr&lesscr5an^
the tanks.

For thlsyai'H need a degree a professional
quafflcatkxx and at least 5 years' esperfence of treasury

operations to a bank or mufthratianal company

Ybu must haveconfident communication sfcflb and
an kmnotive approachm prabteriwaMng, preferably
with a good taxrwtodgeofcurrerxydeaSng, iraerestfate

riArnanagementandcorporatefinance.

Each position offers an excellent tax-paid salary

and for non UK residents a benefits package which
indudes paid (amity travel home everytwo years, an
Interest-free home taaa education costs foryourchSdrm
and rekxatkm coses to and from London.Arynecessary
work-permits will be obtained by INMARSAT
For more Information, please write in English to:

Mr RobertA. DaWgrox ^Personnel Manager
INMARSAT 40 JWeBon Street LondonlMWI2EQ
let -M4I-387 9089 Fine +441-387 2115

INMARSAT

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Won Duildingc, London Wall, London ECS fV! SPJ
ThI. O 1 -588 3588 or O 1 -5Ea 3576
Telex INJo. 337374 F ix !\!o. 01-356 8501

INTERNATIONALMERCHANT
BANKING- FRANKFURT

FRANKFURT, WESTGERMANY HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE D MARK
SALARYAND BENEFITS

- LEADING U^. FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
Seairfty Rscffic AG. a newly formed subsktiaiy within the Security Pacific International Merchant Banktoa GrouoInuMoC annfirariinno fmm iwImwHwwwI «»»u!al auamNxm A..W L. - -I r-1 - -.3 w,wurf

|»] L*y» T

Vbur role win Inchrde developing and operating
financial ^Sterns to tmpnave our cash-contnX. funefing and
foreign exchange activities. Ybu wiO also deal with att the

InsuranceRegionalManager
Circa£35K Scotland
forthe insurancecompanysuteldfarytrfaScxrttidifiTanded
services pto.TTwcompanywhfohhasa reputation for

innovativemarketingand selBng throughbrokers operates in

the field olgeneral insurance withastrong emphasiscm
commercialandpersonal fines.

Reporting to Ihe Development Manager UK, theman
thmdofthis aippoWment Isto maintain anddevelopthe

currentlystrong regional and branch offices Inaccordance

with conpanypoUcyi Responsfoffibes includemanagfoga
ofthirtycMvenngafl technicsandsalesaspectsandin

partfcv^mrthratt^i the salesteam to seeknewquaBy
business.

Hie requirement teforaquafifladACI1whocan

probablygained ina medium sizedcompanyorbrokers.
Underwriting experiencewould beanadvantage.

Age:32-35 Location; Glasgow
A remuneration package of around£35,000 plusquaBy

carand excefientbenefitsisoffered.

Pteese write incompleteconfidencetoMuirMorrisonas
advisertotoeCompanyat
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
17Abereromby Place, Etfinburgh BHB6LT.

ArthurYoung ©©cpsirfi&i [^©©©(toiftsoini

AMEMBEROFARTl-|JRYOUNGINTERNATIONAL

witranone of the following disciplines: -

AQUtSmON FINANCE
COMMERCIALREALESTATE

CORPORATEFINANCE
LBOe/MBOs PROJECT FINANCE

and especially tailored to attract the best talent; other excellent banldngbai^tebid0dem6^^^^
Relocation to Frankfurt is essential and full removal expenses wfH be paid. AppGfoations in strir+
Persome! Department; Security PadficNa&onalBank, 4 Broadgate, London EC2M7LE. - -

100a MANAGER

-

INTERNATIONALSETTLEMENTS
CITY £28,00Q-£35,000 + BONUS, CAR AND, BANK BENEFITS

PROFITABLE,AUTONOMOUSSUBSIDIARYOFMAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
COMMTTTEDTOA POLICYOFGROWTH -

We^invfte applications from settlements speciaBsts,-who must have had a minimum of seven v»»r«setUementsexperience including ideally working on international securities. This experience.gwen first-rme knowledge of securities
2

operations must have also provided subsSSar^S^^J^S§
ex

f
en^^^^!?l.in^ enhancement of sefflement systems, controls and comirwnSSa toM«isalwnw^e fias.OQCWSS,000. plus bonus, car, rrerwxjntributory pension, free IteassSfSZSand famnjrBUPA, mortgage subsidy plus other ex^tent banking benefite. Fbr^^^^P?^

I^cuteriy keen to hear from candidates lit strict confidence by telephone
alternatively, rewriting, under reference MIS21536/FT will be forwarded unopSledtoair^ dfent rZcompanies to which they should not be senttoacovering letter marked forthe^wSton

3LOfiDOH WALLBtHUMWBS, LOHDQll WALL. LOHPOB EC2M 8**J-IH^PHONgfrf-568 grOI-588357B. TH.FY- mtrryi r.v^
Qf^AWSffn0ltSftHHfl^A8S«TM*CtQ«l^akmHan-PLtA3ETatPHa^

_

;—
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LondonW1 c£37,500+ car
rUflcmHy Hft? tfm^ff iwiTfifarfjnp^il

iuv*ahrt«Tt groap seeks an Investment Analyst to

create this fencKim^ TBpmfingr riiiwrtyttt frertyj^f
Executo. Rmdjs tobe made aralabtewfflapproacli

£lQ0m3i^PniaitAafp28-$5.

.

'

Candidates will have kvobI youuf successful

experience of investment analysis fa a leading
sfaHjdaoknigfbn, merdianibank or otitter financial

institution.-. Bo particular sector speriafisatkm in

required but sane |»wilwHnwwit ‘in Jdnne and

or qualification as AC& or AIB would be favourably

regarded Success wiH be-qnidHy recogmsed in ibis
small arwi intii^atw HWffnwnwnt

Fbr a fidljob description, please -write or FAX
(01487 460(9 to W T Agar at John Courtis &
Partners, 304 Marykfeane Lane; London W1M 5F0L
Atiufti^ffi iiig jonr iterance .deady ^jotsig
Bet 2294/FT. Bothmenand women mayapply

I . D i i rif 1 1

1

>- 1 T

INTERNAnONALMERGERS
AND ACQUISmONS

SENIOREXECUTIVE
Barclays deZocte\ffcdd,oncofrheteadrngUKbased
mrpmntinnpl mwPKfnvnrf haplcjng gnfM^pfjL, i<tlynnjgg
far its rapidly expanding Tnternarional Mergers and
Arqirighlhn tipam

Applicants will probably bea^d between 28-35 wiih
a badigromid in wrtiPflmlmaTynrPfoanryanti shnq]^
have at least three yean? experience in tbe field of

Mergers and Acquisitions.

This exritrogopporttfflgy offers a highly competitive

remnnezarionpackageand excellent career prospects.

Applicants rfwnld qjpfy in wilting,with cmriculuni

vitaeto LcsHe Goodman,X)ircctoi;Barday8cleZoete

Wedd Limited, EbbgateHaase,2SwanLane, London
EC4R 3TS and directanytrigone enquiriestoAnn
Mohem, PtersoimdDepartment, adQl-^23 2323.

W 0pBSS
MANAGING DIRECTOR, EUROPEAN.

MARKETING
Based in the City of London, this position offers a rare

opportunity tojoin the Wodd’s bluest options «ntrfw.np.n fa
• . main iepreacntativc in Europe.

SujtuMe caadwiatra areHk^y to bein the 2S-40. age range and
be educated touMgfc tererfoarnuncrate dittapfing. They shook!
feve 3 to 4yean capeneaee foto derivative** market, «fdi a
aaimd fajOwledetfbfmartefing tadiniqnes and ahcMBBty
remiBar experience. Fluent FnBOchvrould.be an advantage.

Thispodtkn requires a person who work* wefl with httic
supervision and » aide to pteii and inzpkmeut a marketing/

Competitive salary, dopemfing image and experience, nut
f«1*tV*«** pafVug*

.

If yon experience matches ton requirements, please write
gndnKrugCV tOC c .

jfcmdfa Daaieis, CBOE. Gtj Tover* Lewd 6,
Bariagterfi Street,LoMou EC2. .

INSTTIXmONAL SALES

N. American Equities Loudon

Anopemngdmtxfarttio Senior IuatiLuliuual Salesmen to

join a mttfl London based team and take responsibility log
servicing both U.R and European mariturions.

This is an esoeflent gtaand floor opportunity to participgtg
in togrowfaofasp<Kaahy stodtobher conowitraringoo
regional US. and Canadbu equities and special sanations.

Tbe ideal candidate should have ah aart&heddw base

and be able to woafc independently.

Tbr rrriw,r>,rf***fli% <wn icflact both tihinbnpoBMBeofthe
podiiiom and to int&rkfaay capabifitics. . .

Jtoezq^riianfi^
Po^eC^lSBaaawS^mfiMkmWlRMJ.

Tct01-4W<jm _

. FIXED INCOME SALES
Our client, a highly prestigious and front line

U.S. Investment Bank la looking to expand its

well known fixed income saies team jn London,

They need people with sales experience In this

field who have an aggressive attHufc towards

results and with a proven record of this.

European languages would be a real asset

Multi-product training will be given. If necessary.

Age 25 - 32.

Satary top end of the market

For further Information please telephone us on
01-580 0072 until 8.30 pm.

T Iff fatefiHdfcBwl Recnittnent CdnsuBatfs Ltd

SOHans Crescent

.

London SW1
.

Due to increasing volumes of business
.activity, to highly profitable, and well
respected corporate finance department of
this UK merchant hank, seeks to recruit

several men or women at either Manager or
AssistantDirector level.

Corporate Finance
Assistant Directors/

Managers for a

UK Merchant Bank

- the opportunity

to determine your

own careersuccess.

The departmentoffers;-

A broad range of advisory work with
growing companies.
A high degree of client contact and
responsibility.

it Excellent career prospects due to
continued cspgndoa.
Anop^flexible,birthighlyanibhio'is
and ninmlatingrarfifoomcpL

In retain candidates mosthave a
of three years' corporate fip™* experience

gained with aUK merchant bank at broker.

On a personal level, they must possess to
necessary initiative, ambition and drive to
wwHo Apm to I'onin'Viifp bodx to thdrovo
success and that of to department. The
financial rewards of Ais snccess Inriude a
highlycompetitivebasksalaryand agenerous
performance related, bonus as writ as a car,
and fallbankingbenefits.

detailcafi,

Bramah
Todiscussdnsopportunityingeeato
lifljlMT ACA Of Pdto

(Evenings&We
871 9364) or write to Michael I

39*41ParkerStreet,LondonW<

MichadPageQty
Tnfpnwritmiil Bpmwtmpwtf/wqifranfs

London BarisAmsterdam BrusselsSydneym jonathan\\^ren

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

MAJOR ASSET FINANCE
London £Very Negotiable

Two leading City institutions wish to expand their highly successful asset

finance teams and therefore seek to recruit individuals whose experience

closely fits to following profile.

In each case the appointee will be aged 32 to 38 and will have a proven

record of successfully originating, structuring and closing major asset

financing transactions (both UK domestic and cross border), coupled with
tht> necessary dnnmv^pt^rior^ jpgql and skin*. 5>fgnific?nf gxpnsmn* frn

equity driven aircraft transactions will be positively viewed, although a

variety of high unit value assets will'be financed. It is envisaged that the

required experience will havebeen gained, over a periodofatle»t five years,

with'aUShank, an establishedpackager or a major merchant hank.

Oar rfients are a prestigious international bank, with a commanding global

presence in asset financing, and it UK based packager renowned for

consistently leadingto field in dosing the most innovative of cross border

transactions.

In each case, to seniority and autonomy of to appointment and to
'exceptionalremunerationpackage offered fully refleato required calibreof

to appointee.

Please contactJill Backhouse ex- Peter Haynes.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

a lona^ Jmmm
tir RceroSmreaftConsutaBifx

No-1 New Street, (offBU
Telephone; 01*623 1266.

*), LondonEC2M 4TP.
01*6265258.

Senior Treasury Appointment

Hessfache I^mdeshank - Girozsntrale - London Branch is seeking to
recruit a highly motivated and qualified individual for a senior position
within the Treasury and Capital Markets area.

The candidate should be aged between 28 and 35 and have several
years trading experience. The candidate should preferably be
TSA-Registered and possess thorough knowledge of Treasury and
Foreign Exchange markets, as well as being fully conversant with
Capital Market products and other debt related instruments.

The person we seek should demonstrate strong leadership qualities and
be able to contribute significantly to the performance of the dealing
room.

The position will offer considerable development opportunities to the
right individual in a AAA-rated bank.

The remuneration package will be commensurate with the level of
responsibility this porition carries.

Candidates should forward a C.V., giving full details of their career

history to date, to:

The General Manager
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentxale-

London Brandi
8 Moorgate
LONDON EC2R 6DD

All applications will be treated In strictest confidence.

HessischeLandeshank-Girozentrale-

LONDON BRANCH

GERRARD VIVIAN GRAY
Committed to the private client

Private Client Stockbrokers
A century of W'hMm

, a strong HrMA yuqt Group
rommtflrri to pofihktoing tbe firm at tbe forefront of private dfcat

to soccrasfol stockbrokers seeking scope, stability and vbflriHty.

THEcraraunr
O Respected name transformed bynew backing andmanagement

O Supported by the leadingUK discount bouse, investix^ heavily in

developingcapacitytohandlelongterm growth,with oewsystems and
pronUseitO New management bare rationalised business, now aiming at

achieving market leading position.

O Strong team spirit, profit sharing pbfflosqpfag outstanding

working environment.

THE POSITIONS
O Opportunities far team leaders, senior private client

stockbrokers and dfcat crecutzves.

O Contribute to management daring period ofdrariopment.

(puuncunm
O Professional, highly skilled stockbrokers, high achievers in

piswaging po4 developing ppvarg dienr hardness.

O High professional and discreet standards, the vision and resolve

to perform in •«ninwv- nwrtyf, leadcah^i quaHties.

Highly oompetMte, contractually secured package comprising base,

profit share and executive benefits.

Please replyinwriting enctostag Call cy
oaotme Reference G3997-toc

S4janmifo^WdoaSVlYflX.

Executive
Vice-President

South East U.S.A.

A major UK. PLC seeks candidates for the position of Executive Vrce-
Presidem of Hs wholly owned US. manufacturing operations, which have
a turnover of $800 million.

Based in the company's US. headquarters in a majordty In the south east,

this position reports to the President The successful candidate wffl assist

the President in the strategic management and development of the
company, whose existing business extends over half the states in the US.,
in drecting divisional management, and in liaising closely with the parent
company in the UK. This isa challenging role which calls fora Wgh degree
of intelligence, energy and commitment, with a particular emphasis on
administrative as wel as other general management skBs.

The remuneration package wffl reflect the level and importance of this
.challenging position.

ConBdenllal ReplySendee: Please write giving full detailsandbackground
ofyourcareerto dale, quoting2138/MB on yourenvelopeto: Charles Barker
Recruitment, 30 Farmgdon Street, London EC1A 4EA. All replies will be
forwarded to our client unless we are advised of companies to which your
papers should not be sent

ADVERTISING -SELECTION -SEARCH

AAA - rated City

Major German Bank
is expanding its Capital Markets Department by recruiting two senior

personnel:

HEAD OF BOND TRADING

Candidates must have first hand experience of trading and/or

market-making in German domestic bonds.

HEAD OF INSTITUTIONAL BOND SALES

Candidates must have experience in marketing international debt

instruments to the UK Institutional sector.

Both positions offer challenging opportunities for two professionals,

ideally aged between 30 and 40. The ability to speak German will be a

distinct advantage, especially for the Trading position. The
remuneration package will fully reflect the importance of the^e

appointments.

Ffeflg reply to the Persomnel Manager, Box A1003, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

Ionian EC4P 4BY enclosing a comprehensive CV*

SCOTLAND
MerchantBank:

Life Office:

PrivateQient
Broker.

MANCHESTER
Stockbroker:

FletcherJones ltd

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

M&AExeeutfves
Corporate BankingManager

AssistantFundManager(Europe)

ManagingDirector

InstitutionalSalesperson

PrivateCHentBroker
InstitutionalAnalyst

upto£50,000

up to£20,000

up to£20,000

upto£35,000

up to£30,000

upto£25,000

LONDON
Stockbroker: InstitutionalSalesperson upto£50,000

FletcherJones: Executive RecruitmentDirector £neg.'

Heare write toSichaidA Fletcher at 9 South Charlotte Street Edinburgh ortelephone:

'

EDINBURGH MANCHESTER LONDON
JohnGOsborne PeterWRichmond JaneLFrench

1^(031)2265709 Tek (061)8324486 Tel: (01)8235567



Career

Opportunities

in Investment

Banking

Bankets Trust is a leading global merchant-bank

with a reputation for excellence based on a

flexible and imaginative approach to investment

banking. Due to the growth in the Bank’s Capital

Markets business, they currently seek '

Transaction
Executives
to join their innovative Transactions Team. This

group liaises with the originators of a wide' range

• of bond, syndicated loan, commercial paper,

ICS derivative and equity related products. You will

be involved in all aspects of deals from structuring

Sit the mandate through to completion. Previous

exposure to capital markets work is essential. You

ate likely to have banking or legal training and to

be looking for your first move.

Intelligence, inriative and a capacity for hard

work are vital. This critical area offers a

demanding personal challenge, creating

exceptional career prospects, with the rewards

appropriate to successful professionals.

In the first instance contact Mark Hartshome in

confidence on 01-404 5751 or write to him at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B5LH.

Q Bankers TrustCompany

Marketing Officer
European Bank expanding in London
seeks an additional team member with a
minimum of two years’ relevant expe-
rience. The duties relate to promoting in-

creased Financial Institution business
excluding correspondent banking.

Salary to £25,000 pa.
Contact Maggie Griffiths

Trade Fin. Acct. Officer
Leading Merchant Bank, active in interna-

tional and domestic trade finance, requires

an experienced person aged mid-late 20’s
to undertake marketing relationships and
associated support duties.

Salary to £30,000 p.a.
Contact Frank Hoy

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES U1X
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Advances Manager
International Bank based in London seeks
to fiH a senior management position. Res-
ponsibilities vriil encompass advances,
asset control and risk analysis/assessment,
frequently reference trade-related activi-

ties, and requiring advanced credit skills.

Salary to £35,000 pj.
Contact Frank Hoy

Credit Analyst
Active and expanding International Bank is

seeking an experienced Analyst (aged 25-

30) to join ateam in a senior role which will

include supervision. Wide range of client

type and lending activity.

Salary to £25,000 p.a.
Contact Maggie Griffiths

57/88 LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M SIP
TEL 0H32B 7801

**; , \ .tm

UNIT TRUST PORTFOLIO
MANAGERS

LONDON
SALES MANAGfcK required in recruitawtwiwamofRnanrf^lfVw^tTtaritg-
An enthusiastic and energetic individual with an ability to motivate colleagues.
Related experience required.London based appointmentwithanethicafLst

growinggroup.
Ourclientenjoysa substantial flowofqualified leads.

Good basic salary offered, plus monthly and annual oroductivitv bonuses.
company car, pension scneme and permanent health insurance.

In die first Instance writewith lull C.V. to:Nucleus AdvertisingLed,RefcUT^O,
WalterHouse, 418/422 TheStrand, LondonWC2RoPT.

Applications willbe farwiudcd to oardiemunopened anlea addressedm riwrSeemiyManner

theymay oatbesent

NUCLEUS
advertising

'•mvivvwi WEDNESDAYOCTOBER 5 1988

Seeking individual with
extensive management
background in hanking in
the area of global custody.
Emphasis on experience in
areas ofreconciliation and
proof and control.
Interested applicants can
respond in confidence.

Write Bex A1006,
Fiommckd Times,
10 Camum Street,

.

Lomdom EC4P 4BY

COMMODITIES/
FMANCE

Orsduatoa roquInNf tor G*yHMt

SPOT FX DEALER
Ott of maria 6 BSOBtis doe to nil
iciwo tedamkat inwiiiiiiMK ttk-

iae ttrilogic hun-day yutiJoa *

Net prefia I afifioa US dofaa per

BankingandInvestment

Age: 40-50 £30,000-£35,000plus benefits

Wfeareactingfora long-established, wefl-regarded *• supplementary understandingofstatutory

qyiryvdi.il ertmgeAm thenn-rrhanrbanking,
' requirements;oracompany secretarialbackground

areas.PartofamajorEuropeanBank, theGroup has

expanded steadilyinrecentyearsandnowemploys
same75staf£

Applicationsarenowinvitedforfoenewlycreated

post ofGrotqiAihxmnstratuHiManager: This will
rarryieymabiBiyfiirall nffiryadiiiitilo rarirai —

inducingan impendingrelocation-andpersonnel

theCompanySeasonalandCompliance areas.

Candidatesshould demonstrateeitherextensive
experienceofgeneral administrationwithasound

arin linilmaffw* field. Maturity n-ltabifityand

A car arnl full bankingpack^ areoficred.

Please write, quoting referenceP/561/1 and

enclosing full career details, to Nigel Halsey Managing

Directoi;atdxea(kireffibeIavR:THephdneCn-89513^.

.

HalseyConsulting Partners
25Viflieis Street,London\WZ2N6ND '*

National Broking Support

Manager - Austria

Potter Partuea i-hnftarf, a lcarfmg Melbourne based member of
the Australian Stock Exchange Limited, wishes to appoint a
National Broking Support Manager to lead the development of
broking support Krviees daring a term of vigorous change within

the securities industry.

Tbe Portion
As a wmiw of the Sfw ***r Manpart teem ihe tnfffmfai
applicant will be responsible for overall-management of Rrokigg
Sepport Sendeesmeteding CSent SettiemeaS, Overseas SetdameaK,
Scrip, Broken Settlements, Recondtiations and Registrations. The
broking support team of100 staff is situated in Me&owne, Sydney
and Perth. The position requires planning, co-ordination,

development and liaison within the Porter Partncis Group and
the Australian Stock Exchange.

The successful appGcant(aged 3S45) is fikely tohove asaccounting
qualification, have comptoed the Securities fnstirtrte Diploma
course, have a thorough understanding of, and.experience in the -

broking industry: An above average communicator with strong

management/people handling skDh, an analytical problem solvnig

ability and professional attitude would find rfronmy and reward
in this position.

An attractive, flexible salary package supplemented with
performance based bonus and non-coMributoiy superannuation
is available. RrfocationcoatsuiD bemetfornop-Victopanrcririrjirt

Written applications (Confidential) by 31 October 1988 should be
directed tar. Mr. C.C Greaves, Pcisound Manager, Potter Partner*

Limited, 323 CoiCns St, Melbourne, 3000, Victoria. Australia.

Telephone (613) 616 2711

Potter Partners Limited

STOCKBROKING-

e i it r •

c£30,000
Increasiiig volume in die medium size corporate market has led to this vacancy

for a senior marketing officer with our international banking client.

Applicants should have a successful marketing background in corporates

and/or financial institutions, together
,

witb some experience of
; property

£15,000 to £30,000
Many clients axe expanding their credit teams to provide a more in-depth

facility to their marketing and lending activities. Applic^ats, ideaUy gradusttes

or qualified ACIB, will have had formal credit training in a recognised

institution. They should also have practical experience of-private, UK and/or

international business and financial analysis, and must be able to demonstrate

successful career progression to date. ..

ContactNorma Given.

LONDON HONG KONO MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.1 New Street, (offBlshof
Telephone: 01-623 1266. ‘ 1

ite), LondonBC2M4TP:
: 01-6265258.

An established fully

authorised stockbroking
subsidiary of a publicly

quoted Group is interested in

talking to Stock Exchange
Members with substantial
private client business.

Please contact Jude
Cummings In confidence •

on 01 828 7172

Appointments
Advertising
Appears

on Wednesday
and

Thursday
£47 S.C.C

Premium Positions
£57 s.c.c

w car—' wwwav.W.w tocMng loryyw prop** ap«d 33*6 «toi m riero-
trtal or protasaiom background M b*
(ralnatf to otter rods range of ftwr*-1

|By-
roadtortro and mravtduafe (Income to «i».
Bad only by row mn abUHy anda-nW'iito. wa offer an aWacdva pack,
aga m wad aa commission) ~iliiilii
Ray Sawyar on OWSSoSaT

c. £35,000 + car + relocation West of England

Play a key role in the privatisation ofa major ;

service-based organisation

international appointments

Financial Controller
Gambia £27,500 tax free+ Benefits

Our client is a Corporation responsible forsupplying essential water,
electricity and sewerage services throughout Banjul and regional centres
and is seeking to recruit a Financial Controller. In addition to responsibility forthe
management of the financial, computing and administrative activities ofthe
Corporation, the post holder will be expected to develop effective control and

-

management information systems which will enable the Corporation to meet the
needs of an expanding population in Gambia.

The successful applicant, aged 28-55, will be a qualified accountant with
appropriate overseas management experience.Atax free salary will be arranged
with appropriate benefita

It is intended to hold both preliminaryand final interviews in London.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 3101 and submitting a
curriculum vitae and salary details to:

Our client is a major organisation which services the
needs of 1 .5 million customers. Turnover has risen to
a record £103 million with profits of £33 million for

. 1988. Planned development of services extends into
leisure and commerce, ranging from property
development and the use of land to quality leisure

facilities, country clubs and residential property.

Reportingto the Chief Executive and as a keymember
of the privatisation team, you will be involved in all

aspects of the run-up to flotation, liaising with
professional advisers and providing technical advice
when required. Following flotation, you will manage
the company secretarial function, and will be
expected to contribute to the smooth transition of
the company from public to private sector.

Preferably working in the private sectorand certainly
conversant with the problems accompanying

flotation, you are a lawyer or Chartered Secretary,

aged 35-45. with substantial corporate secretarial

experience at a senior levd:.Above alf. you will, have
the. skills necessary to make^i immediate impact
and establish credibility With ,colleagues by
balancing the demands ofprofessiortallsm and
commercialism. V ^

'

The package reflects the importainceandchallenge of
the job including a base salary around £35,000 plus
car and other benefits. Relocation to the area which
is among the most attractive lh ;the country will be
provided where necessary.

Please write with full personal and career details to
I D Alexander, ref. B. 12019.-

MSLChartered Secretary,
Broad Quay House, Broad Quay.
Bristol BSI 4DJ.

L-L.L.
M5L Chattered Secretary
L

Peter Child*,Director
Pannell Kerr ForsterAssociates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

mBKa 1
,’.
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City and West End

HQ CREDIT ANALYSTS/MANAGERS
Corporate, Institutional & Sovereign Risk

|g|
MARKETING OFFICERS/MANAGERS
Corporate & Private Banking Roles

HQ LEASING SPECIALISTS
Opportunities Countrywide

If yoa are considering a move abd would Kke to discuss the options, please contact one of our
consultants for an informal discussion.

‘

WEST END;2 Swallow Place LondonW1R 7AA Tel: 01 408 1694 Fas 01 409 3058
CITY: 25 CSty Road London EC1Y LAA Td: 01 256 5041 Fas 01 374 8848

Leasing Manager
£Neg

Our distf, a substantial and highly

respected Banking group, b looking to

recruit an experienced Leasing Manager to

helpmeet the growing demand far domestic

and international Asset finance services.

I

gained from a Bank at spedeBsoi leasing

company and wiB Be nsutts-orientated

seif-starters.

Involvement wBl range from active

marieting of service lo&eadniinistTfaim

of the existing portfolio and a full and
on-going contribution to the departments

omB success.

The company offers excefknt career

opportunities and a generous benefit*

Corporate Finance
Executives £N«?

ifriaing UutnmuOnm IWItlM Irw
seeking mubitimn, nfmntfb gumkd
graduates with a ntit^num ofIS math*
corporate credit experience.

Time pests wBl appeal to candidates with

strong marketing sSBs and the aBSttg to

dense mtmative sahttum to men
situations. They wtil ake Be mgfdy
self-motivatedm excellent interpersonal

siBIs and the Bair to identify and research

opportunities far new business.

The company offers a competitive salary,

comprehensive Benefits and every

opportunity to further your career In a
progressive environment.

Training Officer

£25*<35K

A tntiaue opportunity exists far an
baooatneTtumng Officerwith 3-5 year*
relevantexperience oftheFinanaalServices

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
BOND SALES
Good expedenee required in mnM-cnrroncy
bond akfp ConmB bdu^ Spain afid Italy.

Vejy good opportunity. Incase call Richard
Ward.

.

CONVERTIBLE TRADBR/SAUES/
MARKET MAKER
Mmmnnn'2 ycani gsperinoCe ™ one of the
above. Fluent German or own client base
would be advantageous. Salary Oleg. Con-
tad Jufie Shelley.

CORPORATE TREASURY/FOREION
EXCHANGE.
Experienced person ncqaired to take *all

round* gapoMlbffity iatoutiag/sates. Man-
mrniMWtimt nrtd HMMfgh riciftt an advan-

&du^£Ne& Contact Jube Sbcflcy.

SALES '
.

I 1.S. FmBtitt dnMfcyfrJiwfer M ILA, with

5 years -fcU-S-Eqtudes Sales experience.

Sefl to U-K. and Europe, language* uaefiiL.

Top package available fix ngbt. perron.
Major main ties house. Please quote refer-

enoc,DF/2SL.

SALES.
'

European equities to Europe At U.K.
Knowledge and experience of European
Eqnjtkfc Fnmcfa or nationals or
fluent French and German. Top securities

house. Please quote reference Dr/257.

MULTI CURRENCY EUROBOND
SALES
Fluent German essential. Cfleut requiiea
minimum 2 seats bond sales experience.

Position initially baaed in Frankfurt Please
cafl Karen Gray.

FIXED INCOME SALES
Fluent Japanese required- Reputable bouse
seeks salesperson with niimnumt one years

sales «-
faience. BTrrflwit twrimy for right

person. Please caB Karen Gray.

EUROBOND SALES TO ILK.
Qnafity home requires minimum 3 years
sales experience - coverage UX Institu-
tional diene base essential Ring Karen
Gray for farther infannatkm.

US. TREASURY SALES.
2 to 3 yean experience and a good track
record required Tor tins positron. Qnafity
House. Please cafl Richard Ward.

TRADER.
Canadian S Trader with about 3 years erne*
rience. The ideal age would be around 24 to

28. Quality House. Please cafl Richard
Ward.

Pot of the above pleavecall TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887
r

Csmtaidge Appointments
• 232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-377 6488

Outstanding

Tlifawmnwnnfl htiH TyyyiyBritish

MemationalBankfan^broademiigits
Rpginnnl flrinritiRgm bmainthnid

bwAwtn IIK fTntpnratft Ranlring TTw

7WiT.

Opportunities
In Corporate
Banking

include thecreationofseveralnew

TTranwgaanantwithin arraign.Yon willbe
nrennulaM^ tnrrWpwlnpfrtgprrifHahh

business across the whole rangeofth
Bank's Corporate Services.Ammngh
kmding wifi,have a sharp fiocostheB
is inCToasingly lookingatcorporate
financeproducts, winch mrande the
provisaondfe^uilytaffbaianioesheet
schemes,managementbawnife ete.

lunfiiiii ilAbt;

ExecutiveSearchandSelection Consultants
OTBUJEAXatOWPLC

INSTITUTIONALSALESPERSON
[•Pi ill 1 ^*.7

1

1 • *»KT 1 la • xiviMii i

T.S.A. axidtl

toworiewith

ie International^ seeks a

institutionsworldwide.

inequitysalesperson.

p ‘lT it' if^r ‘j I'te' iffri

The successfiil candidate willbeveiyexperiencedwithagood

compaifl^smanyestablished contacts.The candidatewillbe

anafyticaByinclinedand capable ofconlzibiaiQgto the developmentof

the femi’sinvestmeiitrecommendations.Hearshewillbelookingfora

Hivt-m'm«nrur-< »
»4v> »» rv <T«- 1 r;^ r^'j

independence. . .
.

,

Theremm^r^ionpackagewillbe determinedhynegatiarionbut

islikefyto havea lowbaseratearidhigh profitparticipation.

Please write, with C.V*, tot&iaddr^be^
01-4931420:

Oakes, Fitzwilliams& Co. Limited
42 HillStreet, London.W1X 7FR

Please telephone Mrs loan Woods, 01-236 m3, or write
Fortman Recndtanait. 15 Great Saint Thomas Apes

Ym wiB Be responsible far the preparation

and implementation of comprehensive
trmmna plans across all finance dtsdptina.

the development of new structured

programmes and the evaluation of overall

treating performance.

Applicants wiB need to demonstrate a
patron tract record of accomplishments

coupled with the ability to effect group
presentations and liaise with ail terns of

management.

The importance attached to thisposition will

Be nfterted By an attractive salary and
Benefit? package.

a fafl CV to her at
ft EC4V2BB.

tw&mx
1 BANKING 1

01-236 U13
FOREMAN ftBCRUTTMENT SERVICES I3TX

YOUNG HIGH-CALIBRE
BANKERS

As & result of the continuing expansion of our West End
Branch, we have vacancies for MANAGERS ASSISTANTS
andSECURITIES CLERKS.
We are looking for experienced, ambitions bankers of high

calibre to fill these poets. Candidates, who are likely to be in
the age range 20-28 «>wwiM have completed, or he about to
complete, the ACIB examinations. Initiative and the ability to
work with theminimum ofsupervision and under pressure are
«l«w important factors. The work will be varied and
stimulating, involving mainly corporate landing to a wide
range ofbnsinesses.

These fobs offer the opportunity to join a young team in an
expanding branch network with the likelihood of rapid
promotion to more senior positions for the right individuals.

We offer a competitive salary together with all the benefits
associated with a major hank. We would expect the successful
candidates to achieve significant salary progression within the
nextfewyears.
Replies, «wc1«nwg & detailed curriculum vitae, should be sent
to:

Mrs.AnneDtmford,
Manager-PersonnelDepartment,

tfil| A Co.Limbwl,
100Wood Street,
LondonEC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
AmemberoftheTSB Group.

Amemberofthe SecuritiesAssociation.

Pensions Fund Manager
London, SW1

Ourclient, amsQorUKpubficcompany6seekingcandklalssforthisnewly
created position which wffl be responsfele for managing the £350 million

Pensions Funds aftd in particular wilifbcusorr.

selling long term objectives

assetallocation decisions
stockselectionand management.

Ideally a graduate and aped 35-AS, ihe successful candidate must hare
at least 10 years’ experience and a track record of achievement in an
investment management house, institution or similar environment
Reporting to the Trustees, ihe role cafls for exceflent communicalians
and management skflls.

A competitive remuneration package wffl fuBy reflect the importance of
the position aid will include a contributory pension scheme and car.

Confidential Reply Service: Please write giving fuB details and
background ofyour career to date, quofing 2100/MBon yourenvelope to:

Charles Barker Recruitment, 30 Fairingdon Street, London EC1A 4EA.
AH repBes wffl be forwarded to oik client unless we are advised of
companies to which your papers should not be sent

ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH

ACCOUNT
MANAGERS

Continued growth in allour commercialbanking sectors

means thatwe have a number ofpositions available for ambitious
young bankers who seek to devdop their careers in one ofdie

following areas:

• Corporate banking;
• Commodities;
• Private clients and smaller corporates.

Aged between 25 and 30, you should be able to

demonstrate the relevance ofyourbankingexperience to one of
these areas, andyouwifi already have acquired appropriate technical
knowledge and skills including credit analysis and risk appreciation.

We offer an environment inwhich you will have personal

responsibility forthe development ofrelationships with both existing

and new clients. Success could bring progression into other areas,

arid there could be opportunities elsewhere inthe CreditLyonnais

group ata later date.

Please writewith foil details ofyour career to date to

AlanBeazley, Personnel Manager. Credit Lyonnais, PO Box 81,

84-94 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4LX.
(FUX: 01-489 1559).

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Chief
Executive

Portfolio Fund Management
Market leading PLC— with substantial

resources and existing source of proven high
networth/Dquid individuals - seeks prime mover
to head new UnitTrust portfofio management
business. An entrepeneurwith an outstanding
record ofsuccess in building and controlling a
consultant field force.

Our efienfs office structure is already in

place, a substantial remuneration package
awaits. Share options available.

Early appointment desired.
in the first instance write with foil C.V. to:

Nucleus Advertising Ltd., Ref CE28, 418/422
TheStrand, London WC2R OPT.

Applications will be forwarded to our client

unopened unless addressed to the Security
LI - J | > fc : > lr» ITyi t

listing companies to which they may not be sent

NUCLEUS
advertising

Investment Analysts
Disillusioned with Commuting?
We are a North-West based stockbroking
company which is part of a publicly-quoted
and developing financial services group.

The expansion of the Research Department
has created opportunities for young and
enthusiastic, professional people to add to our
well-established and expanding team.

The responsibilities will cover all aspects of
investment research, although the department
specialises in companies capitalised at under
£50m. Vacancies exist at trainee level for
candidates who are graduates and at a more
experienced level for analysts who are
expected to possess Stock Exchange or
Sodety of Investment Analysis qualifications.

Salary and benefits will vary according to

qualifications and experience but will be fully

competitive . Prospective applicants should
write to:

Mr R. T. Race,
CHARLTONSEAL LIMITED

76 Gross Street, Manchester M60 2EP

Do you manage
PRIVATE CLIENT FUNDS?
Has your working environment become
unhappy or even unacceptable? If so we may
have a congenial home for you in West
London with easy access to the City.

We are an investment company with full back
office facilities and we wish to expand the
base of our private client portfolio
management service. Total confidentiality

assured.

Write Box A1004, Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

PARRISH STOCKBROKERS
Parrish Stockbrokers is an independent agency stockbroker
with offices in London, Bournemouth, Cirencester,
Colchester and Westcliff on Sea.

The Parrish philosophy is to provide a first class service to
the private investor; we regard this as a growth area, and are
currently recruiting for our London- and Regional Offices.

Members of The Stock Exchange/Registered Representatives
who are competent and enthusiastic but feel frustrated in
their present environment and who wish to join an expanding
and friendly firm should contact Keith Smith on 01-632 1282
for an initial discission.
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Smith New Court Far East, a team covering the major Far

Eastern stock markets from 6 locations around tne world, is looking

to expand their London Sales force through the addition ofa

Japanese EquitySalesman
The successful individual will have at least 3 years experience

sellingJapanese equities into the UK market

Please send applications to:

AlisonJames, Personnel Manager Smith NewCant PLC,

24 St Swithin's Lane, London EC4N8AE.

SmithNewCourt
PLC

ASSOCIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL
PbOdrew \fenfcires is a leading venture capita) bousewith a particular focus on manage

meat buy-outs, buy-ins and expansion capital investments principally in established

unquoted companies. Bias recentlydosed a second substantial venture capital equity

fund at £105.6 miffioa and is seeking to recruit an additional associate to meet an

increasingvolumeofbusiness.

The candidate, ideally in his or her tote twenties or earfy thirties,wDl initiallywork

in transaction teams but will possess the ability to lead such .team within 12 months.

The candidate should have strong analytical and selling efcflfc and will the

resilieace and strength of character to wort in Ugh pressure situations.

An accounting qualification, an MBA, and/or prior Corporate Finance/

\fenture Capital experience mqy beadvantageous.

The remuneration package vriH be highly competitive and

includes a car; bonus scheme, mortgage plan and

co-investment.

Ifyouareintorested, please write with details to:

The Partners, Phikfrew Ventures,Triton Court,

14 Finsbury Square,LondonEC2A1PD.

PHILDREW VENTURES
Creative Capital RirManagement Buy-Outs

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL sgnsas

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!
EveryFritiaythe fast

Beijingto London
route from

THEFASTROUTE TOANDFROM CHINA
Forfurther Information contact

Fmnair. 14 Clifford Street LondonW1X TRD.SO1-408 1222
Hnnair. Otic Building 18-5. 19 Jian Guo Men Wal Dajie, Beijing. *51 2-7180

FAMOUS SKI RESORT
ON THE

* SWISS ALPS *

Delightful pied-4-terre of
living room, 2 bedrooms, a

gallery and a cellar.

Magnificent view over the

alps, sunny and quiet. Price

SFR 275,000.-

WrtoeMc
Pkrre ftje Promntinei,

StapfcM 14. CH- 1094
PMdcx Swtoeriaed
Fu 41 21 368394

Strategy Manager
Central London

To help meet the chaflenges of developing its business farther, a leading
UK pubfidy quoted manufacturing group with a tLsncver of cwer£1 bSfion

is seeking a Strategy Manager. Probably an MBA with significant industrial

experience, the successful candidate wffl coordinate the research and
assessment of new growth opportunities, the development of corporate
plans and acquisitions.

In addition, youwil providesupportonotheraspectsofcorporate affairs, be
involved in .day-to-day briefargs, liaising internally and externally on key
strategic matters, as well as workhig with Senior Managers in the anadysis
and execution of business development projects.

The remuneration package wE be commensurate with this chaBen^ng
position and the skills you win be expected to bring to it

-

ConfidentialReply flcrvlcee Pleasewrite giving foi detailsand background
ofyourcareertodate,quoting2135/MBonyourenvelopeto:CharlesBarker
Recruitment 30 Famngdon Street London EC1A 4EA. AH replies, wffi

be forwarded to our cfient unless we are advised of compares to winch
your papers should not be sent

-JL' Li -1

j
ADVERTISING - SELECTION * SEARCH

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
EUROPEANCLIENT COVERAGE
Wood Gundy lnc?.thelLK. branch ofa major Canadian
Investment House, prominent in International Financial

Mari^^isseddng anexjpenencediiKUvidual tojoina '
.

smafl team in die Ck)rpcaate FmaiK» Department
handlingEuropean .client coueaagefor Capital Market
Products.

The successful candidate, educated to MBA or equivalent
lewd, will have at least twoyears experience in Eurobond
Sales, Syndication or Capital MarketsA genera!
kmrwiedgerfSwapsanda seccmdEuropean language
vawW be defmite added advantages. , .

Thisis an important positkm in a dynamic corporate

finance area and %viHappeal toa highly motivated person
wishing to develop his/her career in a competitive
environment - .

The remuneration package will reflect the importance
and scope of the appointment iredudesproft'aharing
and. ultjdiate& ec^Jthypailk^atkuL ,•

-'
j

Please apply inwritingwith fall career detaflsto:

WJ. Meredith, Wood Gundy Inc,

30 Finsbury Square,London EC2A 1SB. •

Business Expansion Creates Opportunities

ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Central London £30k + benefits

THE POSITION is head of administration of an estabHsbed fashionwear group with a turnover of

£Z2m. employing 40, which designs for highly competitive markets. You will Initially work with

the retiring Administration Director, takfaigover responsibility early next year. Repenting directly
to the M.D. supported by thw financial Controller, the ability and wntmiriimm to nm a tight

tffldai operation m jafcnal

CANDIDATES are likely to be under40 professionally qualified with excellent inter personal and
organisational skillsl You must be proficient in company statutory compliance, financial and
commercial management; with solid experience of contracts, trademarks, computer systems,
imaniinni

f
jwyHymd pwoiniirf atfnthriVialinH.

THE REWARDS are £30,000 plus car pins health plan. Prospects ere excellent if you can
demonstrate exceptional oigantoatlnaal skills and cnmpaHbffity with a young Uffilj motivated

CmBton art requested to send a comprehensive C.V. to

MELVYN LEE A.CLS.
44 James Street, LondonW1M5HS'

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH Of WOLVERHAMPTON

FUTURESDESKTRADER
to £30,000 phis benefits

with 1-2 years'
n,pfrlarw«j j| fllffff lu^iglit

FUTURES OR
OPTIONS SALES
. £20,0OOtE6O,(KH)

On behalf of a nmnber Of mator 'city ‘names’ vb
Invite approaches Aon 'highly' motivated and
numerateindividuafa who now wish to pursue'
theircareers with forward thlnlrfng houses;

For an initial talk in confidence please contact
Fiona Barra*, 20 Coosin . lime, London
BC8R3TE. Tel: 23S 7307 Fax469 1130

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THE NATIONAL

GUARDIAN CORPORATION
7K%

CONVERTIBLE
SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE 2801

Oa September 29, 1988 The
National Guardian Corporation
was merged with and into LEP
Aeqrisitioa Co. ('LAC") a Dek-
ware corporation and a wholly
owned auhricftiry of Lap Groap
pic, an English company. LAC h»
changed ill name to The National
Gantiaa Corporation- There will

be no TO stamping of the above
reTuuml Debentures, which wifi

coathwe to be listed on the Lux-
embourg Stock Exchange under
the same name.

EXPERIENCED CRUDE OIL TRADERS
Our client, pert of a major international organisation, is

expanding its futures and physical crude oil trading
operations in London and has vacancies for

EXPERIENCED CRUDE OIL TRADERS

Applicants wffl have at (east 5 years experience of crude ofl

trading in both futures and physical markets, and must be
capable of making an immediate contribution to our clients

business.

Write Box A1008, Financial Times, 10 Canos Street,

London EC4P4BY

The PartLaneHotel

1b be openeday TheMarchioness qfDouro at2pm on October5

PARKLANE HOTEL,
PICCADILLY, WL

5th - 10th October 1988
5th. 6th. 7th: II-S: 8th. 9th: 11-7; 10th. 11-6

Information01-603 0165 DuringFain01-4996321

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday and Thursday

for further information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables
Paid Maraviglia

Elizabeth Rowan
Patrick Williams
Candida Raymond

ext 4177
ext 4676
ext 3456
ext 3694
ext 3351

COMPANY NOTICES

Notice to Bondholders
of

TbeSanwa Bank,
Limited

USSlOfMKMMMO
2 3/4 per emit.

Convertible Bonds Dne
2000

Pursuant to Clause 7. nbduK
(E) of the Trust Deed relating to
the Bonds, notice is hereby
given as foQows:

Eve
outlived (he others because
of a policy on lair play and
value for money. Supper

from 10-3JO am. Disco and
top musicians, glamorous

hostesses, exciting

fiooishowB.

189, Regent Su Wl.
01-734 0557.

m
dMcrtpdona. Ml partcoiare of Dwlr done or
tutmm and *M ami and artHri— of Bieft
•ehcHore (a an,) W> wwSwwonad Mr An.
«nr Hafruwaa FCCA of JuHa Homo. 3
Thf liaxtea Oonm snoot. P O Boa WZ
Wooota, Oysno. tha liqaidalcr of M oMa
ompaar, ood U wo requlrod by NoOoo In
wrWoB foow Om ooM UqiMiar, ore poreon-
OOy or wr Mr oddtBK. to conn In ana
IlfMO Bwtr (MMi or cUM « ouch (how or

I. Farther to the Notice to Bon-
dholders published on 1st
September. 1988. the bone by
The Sanwa Bank, i .iwiimH

(the “Company*') of
42^)00.000 new shares on In
October, 1988 and the issues
of Japanese Yen
55.000,000.000 convertible
bonds dne 1992. Japanese
Yen 30.000,000,000 convert-
ible bonds due 1994, and
Japanese Yea i5MO.OOO.OOO
-convertible bonds dne 1995
(together (he “1988 Convert-
ibles*) on 30th September.
1988, each through a pubfic
offering in Japan baa resulted
in the adjustment of the cur-
rent Conversion Price in
accordance with Condition
SfCXiv) and (v) of the Bonds.

pMca as «ImS ba wpaoMad In weh Modcw. or
n detect inarwof awy wH ba aretnaart fromW benear nr any dMtrMtaa nada Mon
aacti oaMa are promt.

EMM Ms «> Ow« October NOS,

A HaBrouMoa FCCA. IJquMakir.

2. As a result, the Conversion
Price of the Bonds baa been
adjusted from Y1,400.60 per
Share. to YJ.396.80 per-share
with effect from . 1st October.
1988. to take account of ihe
public offering of shares and
the . 1988 Convertibles,
described in 1. above.

Tha Sanwa Bm8l I fcailf 1

Notice to Bondholders
of _

Tbe Sanwa Bank,
United

US$300,000,000
1 3/4 per cent.

Offlwtilde Bonds Doe
2002

Pursuant to danse 7, anbeiaoso
(E) of tbe Treat Deed (dating to

the Bonds,, notice is hereby
given as follows:'

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

CORPORATE FINANCE
Leading Finance Corporation represenls the expanding Kwyivifli services

activities of a dynamic public company. Havmg rapidly eatabfisfaed a
finance centres (mcorporating estate warns***.

orolong and mortga^: shops) our next stage is the development of oar

Wc require a career Merchant Banfcrr with an entrepreneurial- attitudewho can create, markre and manage swh a unit. Experience of BES,
pgoperty mance and Company Acqumhoas is required, preferred age is

JPSpoMg - Managing Dtrtcter
UaAg finance Corporation Ltd*

79 Bedford Place,

SOI 2DF.

Inu

Bi

1. The Sanwa Bank, limited
(tbe "Company") maned

42.000.

000 new sham an 1st

Onober, 1988 «nd Japanese

Yen 55.0(XUXXMm0 convert-

ible bonds dpfr -1992,

Japanese Yen SJ.OdOJWOjOOO,
convertible bonds doe 1994,

and Japanese - Yen
1

5.000.

000.000 . convertible

bonds dne 1995 (togetbex tbe
"1988 Convertibles") «o 30lh
September. -1988 each
through a public offering in

2. As a result, tbe Conwxsioa •

Price of the Bonds has been

adjusted from YZ969^0 per

share to Y2^6l30 per share

with effect from 1st October,

1988, to take accoont of* me
pub&c ofteing of-^re»_ m
accordance trilb Condition
ftCXv) of the Boxfcb, and the'

issues of the 1988 Convert-

ibles in accordance with

Condition 6<C)UO ofjtbe
Bonds, both finaimings

fdamtuhLabow.

BMIOKIDSONS
KIDS0NS CORPORATE FINANCE LTD
CORPORATE FINANCE MANAGERS

£25,000 to £40,000 + benefit*
wo require additional peraomwl for our

<*«Partn»nL Tha successful
lUrinprobaWy be ACA’s with good commercial or

aged 27-4tk however sppnesUons from
oosmuitantB and non-mcaeutiva dJractom would also ba

companioa from, starbups to U6M
bu*na9" ^*-r*r*r?* *°^

The Sanwa

BM1 Wdsona, a Fimbm member, provides a wide range of
,nc^!nfl corporate and private financial

" *** morigages and

Post of tax CV to: GwentfoNna Murrey
BMJKidflons
Columbia House ' '

- BBAldwycft
London WC2B 4DT
Fax: <01 ) 485-1090
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VidgQ has transformed opera productions on television, Rodney Milnes maintains

.^^tpera on television, or video-M Sgram forlhat matter,
-
has

come ''a- -Jang-way since those
pioneering days in the 1950s

rnd
. 60s when, given the haft-raising

onditiems under which it, was made
gingers in' a diSerent studio freon the
ffAertra and conductor, as often as
iop. it remains a matter at amazement
hat the results vein' as good as they
requahtly were. .

.

The sort of freedom harrowed from
be cinema , the jnimfag of an opera to
n existingsoundtrack was a "herring of
^est Ime: a significant part of the
rrs attraction is the physical act of
tagihg..A dainty mooe on screenmore
r less synchronised wito a fortissimo
sp C from theMondspeairers. simply
'on’twash. -

•

The breakthrough came, I behove, in
lie 1370s, when the prospect of the coru-
Jendai release of operas fihned fortete*
Irion on videogram became a reality,
n early pioneer in the. field of three
on was Dave Heather, whose use of
mens while filrnfag quasi-liye perfor-
tances at Glyndebourne broke, new
round. Otters have followed him fn

osaex, ratabty Peter Hall,, whose films
? his.own productions Carmen and
Ibert Herring among them - have set
le highest tf Imaginative standards.
Bat the mamthingfe that opera m
ievision is now virtually synonymous
ittrJive opera in an opera house, and a
soeraikm of highly skilled qiedafist
jera-on-tolevlsion directors has
aerged, like Brian Large and Hujn-
irey Burton. Often ins k contrast to
eir colleagues in opera houses, their
xdinal virtue is. their unobtrusive-
ss. They:show you what needsio be-
en and tactfully avoid showing yon
3at needn’t, retiring gracefully into
ag or medium shot when a tenor is in
nger of rupturing himself, on atop
1to - which can be unpleasant

enough in an opera house, never mind
in dose-up In the privacy of woe’s draw-
ing room, .

Their tact is more than Just fidelity to
what happens on stage. Witness how
Mr Barton. turned a rather ordinary
Covent Garden Mcanon Lescaut into one
of the more successful video operas sim-

ply by ignoring decarational excres-

cences in the staging. Yet not even tact

on a Burton scale could save last Satur-

day's television transmission on BBC2
from Scottish'Opesa of Bernstein’s Gcm-
dide, which was little short of tragic:

admirers of the mimic, of whom none is

more fervent than I, were longing for

A dainty moue on screen

more or less synchronised

with a fortissimo top C
from , the speakers simply

won't wash

this to be the "version that, at last,
worked,

: The ways in which Camtide hadn't
worked in the past were outlined in
Peter Adam's riveting documentary,
Breast ofPeacock . . . Apple Pie, shown
on the same channel die previous Sun-
day. Stephen Sondheim — and he, bet-

ter .than Bangfoss, should know - said
that Bernstein’s score- and T.nifarn Helt
man’s book, both excellentm their vari-

ous ways; were too various tor their
own good: they simply didn’t fit And
woe betide anyone, to judge from ter
alarmingly balefulmanner fn the docu-
mentary, who tried to bend Heilman’s
book towards the muse.

Her subsequent withdrawal of both
book and those lyrics in which she had
a hand were the start of farther woes:
Hal Prince’s brash but successful one-
act and reduced-orchestra Broadway
version for which the composer did not
care; and the new and inept bode by
Hugh Wheeler, admittedly much
improved by the ministrations of John
Wells and John Manceri in Glasgow,
but not improved enough. The thor-

oughly well-meaning and informed revi-

sion - at least the numbers were in the
right order and sung more often
not by the right people - simply
swamped the wit and gaiety of the
score: add some extra numbers, net all

of winch deserved disinterment, serious
miscasting, elegant decor but surpris-
ingly flat-footed direction by Mr Wells
and Jonathan Miller within it, and yon
had over two and a half hours of wor-
thy, enormously frustrating tedfann.

In addition to part of a Huw WheUkm
interview with Bernstein that should

ics. Breast of Peacocfc
a
tec^fed

>

^oine
archive extracts from the 1958 London
Candida; yes, it looked horribly
old-fashioned in its relentless eyea-and-
teeth merriment, but if half its energy
had been evident in the TV version, we
would have been getting somewhere. I
suspect the answer is to forget all about
"opera house” versions of the piece,
cast it with good musical comedy art-

ists - there are such things - and
then forget all about fidelity to Voltaire
when devising a new and, please God,
short book to frame music that says
practically all that needs to be said.

Last week's other opera transmission,
Nixon in China on Channel 4, was
directed from the stage of Houston
Grand Opera by Brian Large, he who
preserved the Ch&rean Ring on video

and to my mind enhanced it (jt is due
for release on CDV before long). He also
enhanced a great deal of Adams’s
opera, emphasising with the use id cam-
eras individual performances that were
already impressive enough in the thea-
tre: if you have opera singers who can
really act, then you do want to see
them in dose up (and vice, mutatis
mutandis, versa).

.The sheer theatrical of the first

**ne was faithfully reproduced in tele-
vision teams, and the squeezing into
close-up on Sanford Sylvan's Chou En-
Lai in bis aria in the third scene empha-
sised the poetry tf Ms performance, as
did the reluctance with which the pry-
ing eye left him at the very Mid (what a

of Carolann Page in Pat Nixon's big
second-act scene was another glorious
effect (how odd it is that words seem
clearer when, a singer’s face is in
close-up), and Dr Large slyly underlined
the sweaty insecurity of James Madda-
tena's Nixon - another fabulous perfor-
mance — by the way he filmed him,
catching the shiftiness, the darting
eyes, the winking mouth, not to men-
tion the hasty glance at Ms notes in
replying to Chon’s toast

But once again, where the piece itself

faTk apart - in the misjudged ballet

sequence and the long finale, where the
music can’t sustain what is in the
words - there's not much anyone can
do about it in television terms. Yet
patient viewers will surely have found
ample reward: what was good in Peter
Sellars’s staging was almost better on
television. 20th-century opera is by and
large (indeed Brian Large) easier to
transfer to the box. Should more con-
temporary composers short-circuit the
system and write directly for the
medium?

r
’t would, of course,
require terminal myopia
to view the most impor-
tant event in Moscow

it week end not as Mr Gorba-
ev’s cut and paste job in the
emfin. but as a rather poorly
ended rot* concert in an ice.

ckey stadium a few wiflwi to
; west of the city. Yet the
e between the two occasions
direct, and although I don't
LLeve that Mr Gorbachev
ows the name tf .the bass
ryer of Big Country,

-
the

jttfeh. fcmfl -who hw«W the
1, it was playing in the
riel Umonas a direct eonse-
soce of his polfoy, and, in
t opinion joL the concert’s'
aniaers/waa dcnfxlbitting to
amltfpoHtioai-act. --

fee comiecilmjtetweenTxdi-
und rockmusfc fs totalin er
ntiy with jast am record
el, Melodtya, and: where;
ristry officials decide which
ists can have their music
orded and their concerts
'footed. Under Mr Gortw-
v there has been aconsidex'--

e loosening Of tteccutrols
L Stas Namin, anebulliently
xy character who

.
bears;

re than a passing resem-
oce in Harvey Goldsmith, is

man who is determined to

e every advantage of the
nnkms new Bhmutan. Vat
ny years his own rang*
a banned and only avaOr

tetfStthe
ljt.was better to have him
their side 'and : in seven
rate sold 40m records -
as he wm tett jot, reed*-,
a single -kopek for Ms .

is. ... r
--.;

tas retired a yearago to set
a Music- Centre in Gorki
k which acts as a recording
Ho, arid, more vitaHy, asa
is foralTthe alternative,
lergronnd, progressive.

musicians in the Soviet Union
who are out of favour with the
Ministry of Culture but much
.loved by the denim, dad sec-

tion of Moscow’s youth.

One day perhaps the Centre
will be able to release its own
records. At the moment tapes

' of the bands change tends as
frenzedly as bath {dogs and
Tahixts. It is touching, and a
little frightening

, to discover
how keenly Stas and his
friends scanted the names of
the Politburo members, hop-
ing, with some justification,
that their men, the progres-
rives, were growing in power.
The Music Centre seemed the
only place in Moscow where
thedeefefems at tte Hwanttn
were followed with fnfensa
interest '

.

Tte weekend concerts were
show cases for sane of the new
hands. H that was all it would
have been a minor

,
peripteral

event, certainly not worth the
.tessfe and cost of transporting
over 200 of the . most anarchic;
chfltttsh, and panrickety men
and women in Europe the
pop press - to Moscow. But, as
aver in the Sovte Union, there
were subtiaties, pointwa, and
an.unavoidable political sigznf-
Wancp hfthiltd tt all.

i Also involved with the con-
cert was a shadowy oEgaalsa-
ttan called The Foundation for
Social Invention, set up by ah
intense young Siberian and a
front organisation for change
in the country. Tte Foundation
was using in® concert for a
boid political act - the invitar

tion of some American Viet-
nam veterans with medical
experience to Moscow to advise
wounded Afghan veterans on
rehaMUlSEtkaL Profits from the
concerts were devoted to this
cause, and they opened with
passionate speeches and the
exchange of generous senti-

ments which on thfa occasion
were more than just word
dressing. Until the last minute
the organisers feared the con-
certs might be banned. In tte
event only publicity was
refused, reducing the audience
to around 3,000 people, half the
capacity of the stadium.

Into this emotive whirlpool

StM Pujnm

Stuart Adamson of
Big Country -

stepped Big Country. It became
involved because singer and
songwriter Stuart Adamson
has convictions, most recently
expressed to the band’s latest

album. Peace in oar Time.
After a bright commercial start

Big Country's fortunes had
flagged, so this new album
demanded some promotion
from Phonogram. The hand’s
manager, Ian Chant, might, not

be able to get any roubles out
of Moscow, but any fee would
pay for the transportation of
Her Majesty’s Press, which
must be goodness in publicity
terms.

It tte eveirt tte petfhhnance
by Big Country almost pro-
vided the perfect catastrophic
finale to a weekend of steadily
mnnnting disasters of tte lost

luggage, missed dinner,
unavailable room variety. But
first, Soviet bands performed
to a select but enthusiastic
audience. In one respect it was
a weird occasion, with children
smri hulmshlnw and MOSCOW’S
answer to soul boys, who were
about as threatening as the St
Johns Awihfthnfg fn

the audience; in another it was
all very familiar, with that
grindingly boring delay for
sound checks which in tte end
had even the Russians com-
plaining, led by a stout middle
aged lady, an obvious descen-
dant of a tricoteuse.

Eventually Alliance kicked
off with tte kind of songs that
The Undertones were offering

a decade ago. You quickly real-

ised that Soviet pop was trying
to cram three decades of must
cal history into three years.
The look of the band was right
— plenty of earrings and"
KTarpa hflh- styles, white tte
lead singer was total angst.
Tte songs were significant and
melancholic and sounded as tf

they were bitter complaints of
youthful alienation rather than
about being two tuned by
Sasha. It was tte intensity of
tte performance, the obvious
belief in the relevance of tte
music, that lifted banal songs
some way towards art
After a brief set Alliance

made way for Night Prospect,

who revealed an even darker
side of Russian gloom. They
belong to the Rasputin school

of music, with an angular

Gerard Murphy

Pop goes political on a Moscow night
atony HHwncrofi reports on the Russian New Wave at Big Country’s gig

The Public

singer who chanted dirges
white whipping himself with a
metal rftafa- Tte only appro-

priate riinure was that he
should garrote himself -
which he did, before stalking

off the stage with a look tf
grim satisfaction. Fortunately
the next band. Nuance,
reflected the other side of the
Russian character - sudden
joy, with some lilting halalai-

ka-like gtosyish, songs.

Big Country followed
Moscow’s leading punk band.
Brigade S, on stage. Their
reception was cordial; their
opening pitious. Within a min-
ute the power fatted on Adam-
son's guitar amp. There was a
lengthy pause, some shrinkage
at the crowd; then another
start on "Peace in oar time.” It

took twenty seconds for the
gremlin to strike again, and an
hour before Big Country could
finally drive through their bag-
pipey version, of U2. In the
event the band managed to
make good tte awful start and
the audience soon revelled to
their new upright freedom -
at previous concerts by British

bands in Moscow the autfience

had been forced to remain
seated - and by the end there
was a dancing, waving, chant-

ing crowd of happy youth.

.
Big Country were bit players

in an important drema unfold-

ing a few irriles away, but they
were proving that rock music
could be rousing, therapeutic
and fun - something that
Soviet youth is only slowly
beginning to discover. Just
how the visit fitted into inter-

nal politics it was difficult to
say, but while so many British

bands posture, mixing their

music with a little modish
political gesturing to salve
their consciences. It was inspir-

ing to be at a concert where
the performance of the music
represented a political act

THKATRE ROYAL, E.15

While Garcia Lorca unleashes
his four white horses tf the
apocalypse on unsuspecting
audiences down at Joan Little-

wood’s old address at Stratford
East, Mrs Mary Whitehouse
and her Clause 28 obsessed
cohorts must hold on to theirs.

Lorca’s 1930 surrealist impro-
visation comes across as aPfr-
andellian party game, not at all

the homo-erotic knees-up we
had been led to expect, ultz’s

production is an extremely ele-

gant representation of visual,

theatrical conceits nnintenrted
for the theatre. This is the
irony. Lorca thought his piece
“unperfonnable," “a poem to
be hissed at” And yet, for all

its faults and htemishea, it Is

mere charade, nothing bnt
theatre.
A theatre director, passion-

ately played by Gerard Mur-
phy, Is discovered under an
enlarged hand. Greek pillars
and statuary are seen to tte
right. The horses, white heads
on human hums, are the pub-
lic, the audience. They seek
access, a right tf veto. A pro-
duction tf Romeo and Juliet
goes an regardless, Juliet in a
plastic bosom mounting the
horses, exploding in a state of
unattached psychosis.
Tte images reek of Dali and

Bunuel (whose hauntingly
inexplicable L'Age d’Or, is

exactly contemporary). Lorca
was here submerging hfanaglf

in a European avant-garde
blow-out before tte structured
intensity tf the rural tragedies.

He had also just been to New
York and discovered Walt
Whitman. This aspect of tte
play's homosexual expressive-
ness the Stratford East adap-
tor, Henry Livings, has
ignored. We are invited to
inspect an avant-garde relic.

The result is a sense of
imbalance arid triviality. There
is no point in doing the piece
unless you relate it, as the
Argentinian, director Jorge
Lavefii did earlier this year in
Paris, to a context of aesthetic
surrealism. The play is also
profoundly concerned with the
director’s acknowledgement of
the truth tf his sexuality. The
dramatic point of an audience’s
outrage at discovering Juliet to
be played by a boy is entirety
lost
The invasion of inteDectu-

alising students and the sud-
den appearance of matinee
faithfuls is brilliantly
arranged. But tte death of tte
director is not dramatically
articulated, Lorca's suggestion
tf his voyage to the galactic
unknown left hanging in a void
of vague poeticising. What hap-
pened to the three bearded
homosexuals devoted to each

other, and to the director?

These figures appear, cour-
tesy tf Phillip Joseph, Robin
Hooper and Michael Berten-
shaw, but do not represent too
threatening a clutch of bored
West End producers. Their
anger, that tf the audi-
ence, 1s wogligihte livings bag

excised the speech about the
Juliet actress bound and
gagged under the audience's
seats. Instead, Claire Hackett,
who plays spiritedly, is a sad
victim of Romeo deprivation, a
nice girl in the wrong play.

The production nonetheless
rnnfailrig moments tf challeng-
ing beauty and great power.
Most tf these emanate from Mr
Murphy as the confused impre-

- sario, but Ultz has also paid
honour to Lorca's demands for
dancing, uninhabited cos-
tumes, and to his strangely lib-

erated sense of theatre.

Instead of the expected mani-
festo for sexual mayhem, we
have the tortured imaginings
of a theatre poet. In this
respect, Murphy's performance
is remarkable. But the produc-
tion fails to relate such yearn-
ing to any kind of consistent
aesthetic, be it historic or con-
temporary. The evening's a
puzzle, but an elegant one.

Michael Coveney

Don Quixote
EMPIRE; LIVERPOOL
The title adopted by Northern
Ballet Theatre for its new pro-
duction is significant not just
the name tf Cervantes’ Don,
but The Amazing Adventures of
Bon Quixote. And, 1 am
tempted to add, "tte amazing
adventures tf an old ballet*--
The Petipa original took Quix-
ote as a peg on white to hand
the joyous adventures tf Kitd
and as they sought to
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TtffiATRE
London
Easy Virtue (Garrick)- Transfer
of long's Head revival of early
Nod Coward, same period but
lwwr ytnfaww Huy Bbbw,
but worthseeing (3TO 6107).

SouthPacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival tf
tte great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein inrreiral. with Gemma Cra-
vea fefllng to wash tte barifanal
EmUe Bdcomt oat of her hair

fate£889).
The PbHntmn of tl» Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular; emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (838 2244,

credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Falfies (Shaftesbury). Eartha
Krtt nmi MBti**”* Martin now
decorate Ifike Deferent's strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 mnsi-

Hm* Sneeze (Aldwycfa). Eight
short Chektev pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories

Mfehari Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Cheryl CampML SHtfiity
rewarding, intermittently foggy
( 838 6404. CC 379 6233).

Sugar BiiMm (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Atm Miller repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-

xnina and star quality to e mixed

fffjyf Yorik

Cats (Winter Garden). Stffl a
seD-out, Trevor Nunn's paoduo
tkmof T.S- EHofs cMlrtren’s

poetry set to music is visually

Mb and Mycm (Marquis). Even
If tte plot turns on ironic mim-
tay of FygmaUon, fids is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage foil

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene CNdD).
The surprise Tony winner for
3388 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Speedrtte-Ptow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear fiar the exaggerations
ofAmericte language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly ftnxny
and well-plotted exposSuf tte
film industry 0238 6200).
Stranger Here Myself (Public).

nearly undermine an tdd bmv

tre (379 5399).

Hapgood (AJdwych). New Torn

feline (239 6262). ^ _
A Chorus Line (Shsasrt). The

longest-running musical In toe

US has not only supported

Joseph Papp’s Pnblic Theater

romance and higher physics.

Felicity Rtedal is tte eponymous

tte musical genre with its back-
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and Nig?I Hawthorn? inelegant

support (836 6404. credit cards

379 8233).

The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox in enjoyable revival

ofBarrie’s imperishable comedy
of class barriers and reversals

on a desertisland (338 9832.CC
3794444).

Dry Rtf (Lyric). Brian Six
returns to tte stage afts an
absence tf 12 years to a 1960s

farce thatprefigures fitscapture

tfold Enrfmsd by. tte spivs and

are used as auditions rather titan

emotions (239 6200).

LesMis&ables (Broadway). The

Hugo’s majestic sweep ofhistory
and pathos brings to Kuadway
ipqgnrig in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
fflavHgtt* ggpresB (Gershwin).

Those who saw the original at

the Victoriain Londonwin

barely recognise its US incarna-

tion: the skaters gut good exer-

cise on the spruced-up stage with

new bridges and American seen-

(437 3886).

neyed pop music and
trumped-up, sfHy plot (Bfco S51Ci|

Angelina Rouxperftams two
decades tfKurt well’s songs in
a one-vronamshow covering the
composer's careers in Bate,
Paris and New York (598-7100).

Phantom tf tte Open (Majestic).

Staffed with Maria Rjarnson’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing wipipdfew in Mric mega-bate*
fee from London (239 6200).

MRWaWimWi
lee KEsfaaMn (Kemietty Center
Opera House). The touring com-
pany of the International hit tf
last season bring* to Washington
the historical sweep of Victor
Hugo, set to music and an insis-

ted contemporary beat Ends
Oct 15 (254 377DX
Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy •

Reach and HaxweQ Caulfield
star in the mystery pitting a
writer against a ndM-mannered
travel agent who's stolen hia

wife’s affections (254 887S).

Tokyo
Kabnki (Kabnki-za) Perfor-
mances at Uam and 430pm. The
morning programme inrindm
Mcritsuna Jinya, a play set fn
an age of civil strife — a popular
actor’s vehicle, once the role
of Mcritsuna is considered one
of the finest in kabnki. In the
afternoon: Kagamlyama Gant-
cfaino IwafoJL This play is based
on a scandal that occurred in
court shortly before it was writ-
ten but, in typical kabnki fash-
ion, transposes ft to a remoter
age. It is noted far Its spectacle
- scattered bones risingup to
form a complete skeleton and
a beautiful mansion transformed
into a haunted house. For
details, enquire at tte theatre
(5413131).

Tte gmrtagtlChB. Sunshine Thea*
tre, Ikebokura Whimsical Off-
Broadway production which was
supposed to have closed to New
York more than two years ago
after its iQ£64th performance
but white continues to rewrite
its record as The Weald's Longest
Running Musical. Ends October
10(9875281).
Gorky Theatre, Leningrad, in
Chekhov's Unde Tanya (Wed),
Peter Schaffer’s Amadeus
(Thun). Tte Bolshoi Drama
Theatre, better known as the
Gorky, was founded In 1919 and
is now one of tte Soviet Union’s
most popularand innovative

In recent yaara its repertoire
has been widened to include new,
tfuncontroversial works from
the West, by the Hkes of Schaffer
and Neil Simon. Globe Theatre
(572 6331).

marry despite family objec-
tions - the piece could be
called La Senoritn mal gardfe.
The point of the enterprise -
and one sun nuiite in Lenin-
grad and Moscow, and by pro-
ducers following the Russian

• tradition — is a profoston tf
riannufl

, classical ayjd mock-Hls*
panic which fling steps and
tgmpATntnpnt at US SO that fee*
WarwBw tf drama and charac-
terisation matter not at alL

Christopher nahia,. as adap-
tor and producer of this new
NBT version, and. Michael Fink
as choreographer, realise that
with NBTs restricted forces,
the Twiiat must be made possi-

ble on other toms. So the Don
now becomes the central and
motive figure - though fear*
fnTlv nalliri in nprfnnnanra* and
realisation, like the spectre of
the role rather than the role
itself - and the usual action
has been elided, while farther
incidents from Cervantes'
novel are introduced to pad out
the three acts. Mr Gable has, in
fact, sought rather too optimis-
tically to inafca thia a ballet

about the serious figure of the
Don. Tradition and innovation
are thereby mismatched.

The first act contains the
entire Kltri/Basilio narrative.

Tte second act includes tte
mime-play (more confusing
sow than in earlier versions),

abbreviated gypsy dances,
while a blow on the head from
a facing tree-branch — ah! the
marvels of stage machinery —
sends the Don into a fantasy

world where, instead of the
usual dryad scene, he finds the
female soloists hideously
garbed as for an ice show,
offering optimistic accounts tf

the old Petipa variations. The '

third act adapts incidents from
Cervantes, including bearded
odalisques, a flying horse, a
Knight with a flashing mir-

rored shield who forces tte
Don to see himself as he realty

is, and gives tte celebrated pas

de deux to a matador and his

lady-love. The sum effect is tf
worthy intentions as yet only
partially realised.

In reducing the action for
NBT, Mr Gable has been inge-

nious, and the new choreogra-
phy by Michael Pink is honest
and jovially energetic for the
ensembles, with the remaining
fragments of the original
Petipa/Gorsky dances fitting
well enough into it But to hold
the narrative together
jemandii a sustaining thrpgri

as conventionally efficient as
tte earlier Kitri/Basilio love-
story. This Gable’s view tf the
Don, «nd his performance of
the role; fails to provide. He
shows ns something nearer
Marley’s ghost than the eccen-
tric idealist dreamuur crazed
dreams of chivalry, that has
been the character nobly
played by Soviet artists, and
memorably so by Robert Help-
mann with the Australian Bal-
let There results a lack of
focus, of emotional heart, to a
ballet which merits the great-

est virtuosity in style if it is to
make sense. I note, too, that
the score, which has been
much edited, and includes
aAiwt music to high-light the

Deal’s scenes, lacked orchestral
weight - there simply were not
enough players in NBT’s
orchestra on Monday night
when I saw the staging - and
tHig ifaniwi the dance a much
needed peppery verve.

Tim GoodchOd’s design pro*

vides a clever first act setting

with rising canvases and
unfolding panels to build a
sunny Spanish village before
our eyes, filled with attractive

costuming. The later scenes
are less convincing, and the
"Crystal Forest” is tinselled

kitsch. The dancers launch
themselves into every number
with a -will, though they need
the added gusto that a livelier

orchestral sound can bring. Of
the principals I especially -liked

Graciela Kaplan’s vivacious
Kitrl and Victoria Westail’s

voluptuous way with a gypsy
dance. But there is more to
Don Quixote than NBT as yet
shows us.

Clement Crisp
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A message
to Kuwait
THE THATCHER Government'
looked foolish after the failuse

of its attempt to shift the
state’s 3L5 per cent share in
British Petroleum into the pri-

vate sector. The expensive fen-

fare of publicity preceding the
largest ever share sale
resulted, not in a glorious
advance towards popular capi-
talism, but in the transfer of of the British national interest

2L6 per cent of the company to
an Arab oil state.

Since the Btate-owned
Kuwait Investment Office
believed it had helped out the Kuwait is a founder member of

British Government by buying toe Organisation of Petroleum
up BP shares which nobody
else wanted, it has some rear

son to feel aggrieved by yester-

day's decision that it should
reduce its holding by a little

more than half. The Treasury
failed to make the rules clear
at the time of the sale. How-
ever, toe Kuwaitis cannot say
they were not warned. The
Government’s decision yester-

day to accept a Monopolies
Commission recommendation
that they should cut their
stake to 9.9 per cent had been
preceded by several ministerial
warnings that the imirKng was
becoming too large.

With hindsight, it is clear
that the Kuwaiti ministers who
were in control of the BP pur-
chases wiatto an uncharacteris-
tic error in judging the politi-

cal temperature in the UK If

they had stopped at between 10
per cent and 15 per cent, a ref-

erence to the Monopolies Com-
mission would probably have
been avoided. An acceptable
compromise might then have
been struck with the Govern-
ment and the company.

Exporting Countries, still toe
world’s most important cartel

Urgent questions
Kuwait’s persistence in buy-

ing shares well in excess of
any normal portfolio holding
raised urgent questions about
its true motives. In spite of the
KIO’s assurances that it
regarded the holding only as a
long term investment, it is dif-

ficult to resist the idea that at
least some members of the
Kuwaiti government were cal-

culating what leverage might
he applied to toe wand’s third
largest oil company, and even
what political advantage might
be gained In relations with
Britain.

At all events, the Monopolies
Commission report published
yesterday argues convincingly
that such a large degree of con-

Pbtential for conflict

While Opec has been trying
to restrict production to posh
up crude prices, BP has taken
a big pert in developing oil

reserves outride the Gulf area
which have helped to push
prices down from the artificial
nrightu waHfthpd at tin* tffarr* of
the decade.
The potential for fixture con-

flict is clearly large, especially

in the event of another ail cri-

sis which Opec might want to
exploit and which the UK as
well as BP, would try to miti-

gate. Even in today’s depressed
oil market, Kuwait’s short
term policies can affect BP. Its

decision to raise production
well above its Opec quota, has
helped to push down crude
prices, which in turn has con-
tributed to the depression of
BP’S share price. Although this

has no direct bearing on its

present stake in the company,
it is suggestive of the conflicts

which might arise in future.
The Government was there-

fore right to require a divest-

ment in this exceptional case
in which the purchaser was a
sovereign state deeply involved I

in toe politics, production *nd
processing of dDL This should
not be taken to ™«»n that BP
- ox any other large company
— can rely an special nation-
alistic protection against for-

eigners. The Government must
stand by ite free market princi-
ples.

These include the safeguards
of the Fair Trading Act under
which the Monopolies Commis-
sion operates. In spite of an
unfortunate flexing of political
muscles which surrounded.toe
BP case, the rules were prop-
erly applied, the argument was
fair and the outcome correct

Mr Kinnock’s
best shot
THE LEADER of Britain’s
Labour party, Mr Neil Kin-
nock, delivered the best social
democratic speech of toe sea-
son to his party conference
yesterday. The essence of his
message was as far removed
from the state socialism that
has lost the Labour Party the
last three elections as Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis’ Demo-
crats are removed from the
wild-and-woolly Mondale Dem-
ocrats of yore.

It is true that both Labour
and its leader are committed to
new forms of “social owner-
ship” of the major god
other companies, fait this was
hardly mentioned in yester-
day’s speech, white Us whole
tone suggests that the commit-
ment will be farther dflnted by
the time the next General Elec-
tion manifesto comes to be
written. In short, the speech
should appeal directly to the
centre ground of RrMah poli-
tics.

It took account of the mar-
ket, with its acknowledgement
that the economy which a
future Labour government
would have to manage would
be market-led. It accepted the
used for competition. It recog-
nised that a mixed, albeit regu-
lated, economy was necessary
if wealth was to be created.
Britain's membership of the
European Community is now
welcomed, as is Mr Jacques
Delors' vision of a “social
dimension" to the EC’s affairs.

forward, he said, would have to
appeal to enough voters to ren-
der Labour electable; otherwise
the policy could not be imple-
mented. Since gimplfl unilater-
alism has been rejected time
and again by toe British elec-
torate, Mr Kinnock and Labour
have their work cut out The
disputation began as soon as
the Labour leader sat down
yesterday.
Yet his speech has a signifi-

cance for the Labour Party
beyond its content It was
made in the immediate after-
math of an overwhelming vic-
tory in the leadership and dep-
uty elections. The oM hard left,

in the person ofMr Tony Benn
and his allies, bad just been
convincingly vanquished. Mr
tnrmorir felt he had a mandate
to lead his party towards a pre-
sentation of social democracy,
and he took it The same feel-
ing has been reflected in a
series of votes on toe Kftmock-
ite policy reviews, not to men-
tion changes in party rules.
There have been slips, such as
over tiie snap vote on a mini.
mum wage yesterday, but by
and large the leader and bis
team are getting their way.

Collective argument
Even the importance of toe

individual was recognised. Mr
Kinnock proclaimed Labour to
be the consumers’ party, and
capped it with an intriguing

argument to toe effect that
when collective actions are
taken the collective should be
regarded m « wwwwg of«mfumo-

tag the well-being of the indi-

vidual
Yet Mr Klnwnrlr ha« still HOt

come up with a credible
defence policy. The mood in
his party, and among same of
the powerful trade onions that
support him in office, is stQl
strongly in favour of unilateral
nuclear disarmament. AD that
Mr Kinnock could say was that
the review of defence policy
would take another year. He
did, however, add a rigniftrm.t-
rider. Whatever policy was put

Mass-membership
The strategy now is to build

a mass-membership so that
Labour can move towards the
possibility of a one-person-ane-
vote structure. The Labour
centre-right is at present
dependent on the trade union
block vote to keep the hard left

at bay; it will not fad confident
enough to talk at eroding that
block vote before it has a much
larger, more depeadently mod-
mate, rank-and-file.
In spite of this promising

performance, Mr Kinnock will
continue to be under test as a
leader. He has been in the job
for five years and even now his
party Is trailing well behind
the Government, which it

should not be at a Bmp when
the centre parties have col-
lapsed and interest «mi mort-

gage rates have shot up. If it is
to survive, the new Kmnock
Labour Party is just as much
in need of progress at the polls
and a string of local council
and by-election victories as are
toe Democrats. Mr Kinnock
has given Ms best shot to date.

The coming year will tell

whether it is good enough.

M r Allen Sheppard, the
chairman of Grand Met-
ropolitan, the food and
drinks group, has a repu-

tation as one of the tougher, hhnrtar
managers hr British industry. With a
quick, if rather arid wit, penetrating
blue eyes and a London accent, be Is

not a man known for elaborate flights

of fancy.
So there was little or no exaggera-

tion yesterday when he described
GrandMefs £3.1bn bid for Pfflsbury,

the troubled US food and retailing
giant, as a move which, if successful,

would “change toe whole shape of the
group for the 1890s”.
. The aim is to give GrandMefs exist-

ing food and retailing operations -
which are large in a UK context but
small on an twtematinrrei scale — a
“critical mass”. gnawing the group to
become a leading world player in
these sectors.

Behind the strategy lies toe belief

that toe world’s food industry is

becoming increasingly global, with
strong brand names appealing across
national borders.
This development has parallels

with the growth of global markets in
the world spirits industry over the
last decade - a trend which has been
i-mMwi successfully by International •

Distillers and Vintners (IDV), Grand-
Metis wines and spirits division. It

has become one ofa handful erf world-
wide companies which dominate the
sector, with founds such as J & B
scotch, Croft Original sherry and Mal-
ibu- (It is currently embroiled in a bid
of its own, toe three-sided fight for
Trfeh Distillers, the ante TnannfafftateT
of Irish whiskey).
The «tm now is for GrandMefs food

and retailing side, which includes
Bpmi ami pastifldo restaurants «"d
Express Foods, to emulate IDV.
The Pillsbury bid is the second

move in a carefully orchestrated strat-

egy change which began last week
when flnmJWrf sold its Inter-Conti-
nental hotel chain for £L85bn to Seibu
Saison, the Japanese conglomerate.
Money from toe first deal will help
ftmd thn wwfflil

The sale Of the hotels Chain Tweanfl

that ftp number of toe group’s core
businesses Ka« shrtmk from four to
three — fondc, drinks and retailing -
while taking over Pillsbury would
even out the contributions to turn-
over of those three sectors. At pres-
ent, drink* dominate, ««nn»ling far

51 per cent of sales, against 23 per
cent for foods and 26 forretailing and
property. Post-Pillsbuiy, the respec-

The quest for critical mass

trol gave the Kuwaiti Govern-
ment a potentially excessive
influence over the company.
Since governments come and
go, there was no guarantee
that this would not be used to
Kuwaitis advantage in fixture.

The question whether this
canid act against the interest

of BP*s other shareholders and

tarns on whether there Is a
major potential conflict of
interests. The commission’s
report focuses on the fact that

Grand Metropolitan:
1987 turnover £5.7 bn .

Pre-tax profit £456m

Pillsbury:
1987 net sales $6.1 bn
net earnings $182m Products include

1-BreadsAaMnfl 19.0%
2.Vegetables 11.9%
SJfeahftnackB 10.9%
AHast food re8taureaits'33.1%
SJob cream 2j9%
SJnteroationri 9.0%
7-Commodhy iwathofag 1.6%
ftFii sendee restaurants 12.0%

POsbuyfoods
Green Giant vegetables

..

BuryerKing -

Haagen-Dazs be cream
Godfather's pizza

Dennjgan'g restaurants ..

Steak andAte restaurants

tore contributions would be 32 per
cod, 39 and 29.

The simplicity of Hr Sheppard’s
plan for tbs 1990s contrasts sharply
with the twists and tarns cf strategy
that GrandMet Iim gone through fair-

tag much of the 1980s - tmheavals
which, to a considerable Extent, dwn
from the company's history.

It was founded by Sir Maxwell'
Joseph, one of the most remarkable
post-war British businessmen, who
built up a business based an hotels in
the 1950s and 1960b before diversifying'
into food (Express Dairies) and foew-
ing, through his bitterly contested
takeover of Watney Mann in 1972. “He
was a man who would buy anything if

it was cheap,” recalls Sir Stanley
Grinstead, the quietly spoken man
who emerged as Joseph’s successor at
the start of the 1960b.
Under Sir Stanley, Grand Met

embarked on a strategy designed, as
GrandMet saw it, to counter same of

the weaknesses ofa business founded
on entrepreneurial flair. They
included a drive into the US (with fee
acquisitions of the i-lgggri Group and
TntovrvnrtinBTitel Hotels); a controver-
sial move into so-called branded con-
sumer services, «ru»b as kindergarten
chums and home health care; fee «*1a

cf peripheral businesses (such as the
Mecca bingo hall chain); and toe
bnDdtag up of fli-mlra bHb, most
dramatically with HIV’s successful
$L23m lad in 1987 for Henhten, toe
large American spirits business.
But in early 1987 Mr Sheppard, a

former motor industry executive who
joined GrandMet in the mid-1970s,
emerged as Sr Stanley’s heir appar-
ent and toe «mij[mny — which had
been the subject of bid rumours
began to display more aggression and
a farther change cf strategy.

Hotels were suddenly no laager a
core business: Mr Sheppard said yes-
terday the group felt that it had to

concentrate cm just a few areas where
it could be a truly wodd player in toe
1990s, and hotels were not among
these, particularly given the
extremely high prices that had to be
paid for properties.
There has been farther major

rlumgR o£ policy: Whereas in the mbt
1980s GrandMet said it wanted an
eqtzal split of its eggs into three geo-
graphical baskets - 30 per cent UK,
80 per cent US, 30 per cent rest of the
world - the main emphasis yesterday
was cn the group’s sectoral make-op.
“One of the GrandMet tod

wrongly,"^ said Mr Sheppard, rwas to
place too much emphasis on geogra-
phy rather than sectors where we

>

could add value.”
The new strategy established, toe

group began what it .says was an
«hHi iwHw Ipnk at potential teg#1 !"

the food industry, homing in on 10
possibles in the US to”* finally

pouncing on Pfflsbury

.

M iami Vice versus Min-
neapolis fee is one of
the more polite ways

Insiders describe the corporate
culture clash between the
management of Burger King
and Pillsbury, its parent
Executives in Florida, much

harassed by head office
because of the dismal perfor-
mance- of the world’s second
largest hamburger chain,,have
a penchant for tans, snappy
suits, and the buzz words of
toe fast food business.
Up north in the land of

Swedish immigrants, the num-
ber crunchers and MBA
marketeers have long wrestled
with Burger King’s declining
fortunes. So severe are its
problems that some analysts
had seen it as a poison pill

likely to drier raiders. Others
said it should be sold lari its
financial drag costs Fflbbmy
its Imjqwmiwifw
The latter view won jester-

day with the |<L28tet takeover

Putting the bite on Burger King
offer from Grand Metropoli-
tan. If It succeeds in winning
Pillsbury, the UK group
beBeves it can revitalise Bur-
ger King and squeeze much
out of PHlsbnry’s relatively
more prosperous packaged
food business. Turning the
hamburger business around,
though, will require more than
the meeting of minds between
Miami and London.
Burger King’s reputationfar

poor operational control and
iiwwiriffanit quality which has
been putting off diners nwid to
the unerring standards of
McDonald’s, its arch rivaland
number one at home and
abroad. Marketing also back-
fired with the “Herb the Nerd”
campaign which suggested

'

tiiaft anyone who had failed to
visit a Barger King was a hkk

from the sticks. Its market
share has dipped In the past
couple of years to 18 per cent,
lees than half McDonald's.
Big efforts this year, par-

tial]y Imposed Minnea-
polis, have failed to arrest the
decline. Sales, net of badness
from new restaurants, fell 5
per cent in the quarter ended
August 81 from a year earlier.

Changes Included new man-
agement under the fourth
chief executive In 10 years and
a switch In advertising
agency.
Burger King can he revived,

though. "H GrandMet achieves
nmgamd stability with fl*

right people, theyTl get a sat-
isfactory return,” said Mr
John McMUlin, a Pruden-
tial-Baehe analyst In New
York. He estimated Barger

King lmd lywlliij profits of
$153m an sales at $L2Sbn in
fiscal 1988.

Foreign esmodm would be
a good opportunity since bafly
90 par rout of Burger King's .

5.608 restaurants are. in the
US. Sndi n move would only
intensify competition win
McDonald's which already has
25 per cent of its outlets over-
seas. GrandMet, with littie fast -

food experience, “will find
competing against McDonald's
isn’t fun. It’s like going up

'

against AttOa the Hun.”
Boor management Js a wider

problem at Pillsbury. Under
the. 18-year reign of 9b Wil-
liam Spoor, the autocratic and
irascible chief executive was
blamed Ire Wall Street far let-,

tin tiie food giant getatodgy.
“Spoor had stubbornly hung

on to PUltoury’s oM asset base
while the rest of the food
Industry was restructuring,”
an analyst said. General and
ofaninfatrative expenses were

higher flam the food Industry
avenge of 8JS per cent of
sales, yet .toe money was not
well spent. Mbfanry neglected
some of Its famous
founds while it searched far
the big acquUtion that would
moke its next fortune.
Mr Spoor retired in 1985,

handing over the reins to Mr
John Stafford, a younger exec-
utive with a oaOegtate style.
But after three years, the
board ousted bim for fading to
get to grfps wife Piflsbuxy*s
gndriems. Mr Spam came had
as an interim chief executive.
His second reign from Feb-

= ruary to July fids ‘year was
unpopular within the com-
pany. Though he fired the
heads of the restaurant and
consumer food basfnesses, cut
’oihpemttoatair by 18 per bent
and pushed through other
restracturing measures, staff
said he got badly bogged down
in trivialities such as bow
many pot plantsan office hadr
Wall Street man not animal-

astic aboutMr Spoor's replace-
ment, Mr HdQp smifli, who
had fanned in a patchy perform
mance as chief executive of
GenuaLYaotis,

If GrandMet succeeds In
winning control of PQbbmy,
analysts say it wiH facea-huge
task to rebuild the badly
dented mantle of its manage-
ment*getBurgerXinghack on
track and hriiv &'more effec-
tive brand strategy to Its pack- -

aged foodftishwww • -

RoderickOram

Real soap
in Tokyo
If last week’s Japanese
purchase of the Intercontinen-
tal Hotel chain has rinm» rjnfch-

tag else, it has brought to the
world toe story ofthe Tsut-
semi brothers. The tale may
have limited relevance to the
deal - the rider of the two
brothers, Seiji, owns the com-
pany which has bought Inter-
continental for£L3ba - but
it would Tnakft wonderful tele-
vision.

Observer
store. With reel life Eke that,
who needs Dynasty?

God’s share

Seffi Tsutsumi, 61, is (me
of the richest men in Japan.
The man generally known as
his brother, Yoshiaki, is 54,
and one of the richest men on
the planet They are in fact
half-brothers, Yoshiaki bring
the son of one of his father’s
mistresses. They do not get
an with each other.
Bathowe their start in life

to the splittingup ofthe
empire ofTsutsnmi senior,
a prominent Japanese tycoon
and politician. Why the
younger Illegitimate son
should have enriari up with
the larger share of the inheri-
tance seems to have something
to do with his father's assess-
ment ofcharacter.
Whereas Seiji, the rider, wag

an unconventional youth, who
is now a respected Japanese
literary figure as wen as busi-
nessman, Yoshiaki is the clas-
sic tight-fisted bffiionatre. Fond
of photography, it is said that
he agonises over wasting the
last couple of shots on a run
of film. He race told a repeater
that ofhis 30,000 employees,
not one uses extra, water or
paper towels after using the
company conventences-
The rivalry between the

half-brothers is toe stuff of leg-

end. At toe funeral ofYoshiaK-
i’s mothera few years back,
the story goes, prominent pohr
tfctonft from the Prime Minis-
ter downwards came to pay
their respects. Butnot SeftL

He sent a barrage balloonto
hover over the scene, advertis-

ing the opening ofMs latest

Truth Society was in acute
financial difficulties, but now
looks better off The Society
says in its annual report pub-
lished this week: “At fids
last yearwehad to sell all the
stnrk Exchange investments
shown in the balance sheet
in order to cope withthe situa-
tion. Following the October
stock market crash, that now
of course looks like a very wise
decision, but if so it was made
by divine providence, not by
the foresight of the general
secretaryr The anniversary
c£Black Monday is in 10 days’
time.

rfroam for discussion as to
what price best satisfies the
longterm interests cf oflpro-
ducers and consumers. The
oil industry has favoured $18
as a price that gives same mea-
sure of stability, ensures a
proper return to producers and
allows oil companies to fUlffl
adequately their rasponsrihlttty
for future supplies.” :

Horton referred to the near
collapse of afl prices in 1988
which, be said, would have
had devastating consequences.
He then urged OPEC to call
an emergency meeting before
November 20 - presumably
to bring up the price to $18
a barrel

Poor Jarre

Last hawk
The last ofthe hardcore

Beaganftes has left the Fenta-

by bis conservative soul-mate,
Richard Perle, led Washing-
ton's battle to stop high tech-
nokgy bring transferred to
fee Statiet tube.
For seven years, Bryen

served as the biggest scourge
cf the so-called ‘‘techno-ban-
dits”. He was involved in high
profile cases such as the Toshi-
ba-Kongsberg sale ofadvanced
propellertechnology to the
Soviet Union, Datasaab’s sale
ofair command and control
technology for Moscow’s air-

'

port, and the policing of sanc-
tions imposed by the US in
the Siberian pipeline affair.

Bis attempts to curb European
desires to expand trade With
toe East bloc frequently
aroused wrath in Bonn, Brus-
tefc qprf I»otk1otl
Bryce's official title was dep-

utyunder secretary for tracks

and security poUcy, ajob
which enabled him to create
from scratch a new department
which today has ISO people
and a $5m budget He relished
telling interviewers that one
ofhis mostferocious investiga-
tors oftechno-banditry fa a
formerjournalist with the
Manchester Guardian.
Bryen’s departure follows

the resignations in the past
year .off other conservatives
such as Mr Caspar Weinberger
(now an honorary Sir), Perle
himself; Fred Ikle, and Frank
Gaffney.

Horton’s price
Odd in a way that the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission shouM have consid-
ered the interests ofBritish
Petroleum and Kuwait to be
so much at variance. Robert
Hoiton, the managing director
of BP, obviously does not
In a speech to the Oxford

Energy Seminar last month,
Horton said: “There fa plenty

For an hfa fame, two con-
certs by Jean-Michel Jane are
an unusual event The musical
Frenchman who uses laser-
based pyrotechnics for hfa
show has appeared in pnhiv-
only an four occasions: In
China, Lyons, Paris and Hous-
ton. The Houston concert holds
toe record for any musical
event, having attracted L2m
spectators. In London's Dock-
lands next Saturday there
should be UdOOOticket-hold-
ers, though word has gone
round that it fa just as easy
to see it far nothing froma
distance. The hastily arranged
second concert on Sunday
remains undersold: bench a
spectacular dress rehearsal
last night to attractattention.
Bax office revenues of£2m,
Jarre claims, will scarcely
cover the costs. Still the pub-
licity helps to promote his lat-

est album. Revolutions, which
is rising to the top oftheUK
charts, and ft Is the rectads

"

that make the money.

35,000 SQ.FT.

Highest quality; new
slr^-concIrtlonecJ

P?r
. -in*-*

fh

Its chosen target certain has major
attractions. Wife annualtales ofSSbn,
it is one of titojeadtagfood and retail-

ing companies infee US. On the con-'

sinner foods side; its products include
Green Giant brand vegetables; Baa-
gen-Dazs ice cream, Pillsbury chined
dough and a ^ variety ofproducts in toe
fast-growing microwave market. It
also owns Barger King, toe second
largest hamburger chain in the wodiL-

But Pillsbury has been in a state of
turmoil in recent months, partly
because of fee poor performance of
Burger King (see betow).

GrandMet argues feat, despite there
problems. Pfllsbury’s underlying busi-

ness fa sound and that toe . British

.

company can draw on Its proven
record of brand management -to -

improve the group's prospects in the
US expand' internationally,. Bur-
ger King depends heavily on franchis-

ing and GrandMet argues fiat its has :

sufficient experience in feis ffekLIfa
UK operations inchhte 8,100 managed
and tenanted pubs, 28fr.iesfammata
and 780 off licences, while in fee US
its Fearie Heath Service hustaess has
over L250 eyecare outlets, of which
over SO per cent are franchished.

Critics may question whether that

.

fa sufficient.experience tofemBmger
King around, and the sheer size of
Pillsbury relative to GrandMet is
bound to raise^ queries abouttoe Brit-

*

fah company’s ™»iagMi^int-aWlHy to
take on such a large and demoralised
acqtdsttkHL

Against toafc howevBT, CfaandMefs
hijr acquisitions fa the US' to' date -

•'

notably Liggett and. HsuMaht have
beenjudgedbyanalystsashMaysuc-
cessfhl and Ian Martin, who heads its

north American operations, has a
good reputation.-

Yestenfay there was a sharp (Spin
toe .GrandMet share prica Analysts

did not express much concern anont
toe level of easting ft would take oh
to fond the bid. Nor the price seem to.

dilute Bantings heavily.

But doubte remained over toe port-
bility of a long fight (despite Grand-
Met pitching toe hid generously in fee

hope of a quick knock-out) and toe -

chances ofthe feifehgrotm^tavmgte
pay yet mote. .. . _•

. . “As toe 1960s progresses GrandMet .

will devribp into one cf fee vradifs

"

greatest .food- and retaffing grqims,*

.

Mr Sheppard saM yesterday. Theuty
would hte-tofa^hevohim, bntitatSl
needs same canvmadg. . ..

.
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No joke
My colleague, Samuel Brit

tan, says that be saw a book
on sale in Berlin lastweek
called “East Prussian
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RoS^jy ^xaiiDes different approaches to the increasingly
ptohMne^it issue of the individual and the community

The active citizen for

T he class strpggte is over. The
politics of the next century wffl
be"about the individual, and

her place in tte community.
Whether or not this proposition te

'

correct Britain's pohtical parties are
all alive to it, although their reactions;
vary. Mo6t parties . now have some-
thing to say: abcutnthe individual as a
citizen. Never mind the workers. You
hear little about ,fiiem at <«Hwr Can*
servative or Democrat gatherings.
Forget about bloated capitalists. Only
the receding hard leftIs sflrwwft about
its nUjhA.*! On them a£ Tahmir confer-
ences. Two new questions by-pass all
that What are a citizen's rights?
What are his responsibilities? -

'

This tunwif-tbft-TniTTprrhim change
in political thinking is reflected in a
growing pile of new publications. One
of the most recent is Professor Ralf
Dahrendorfs book. The Modem Social
Conflict Another is “Facing up to the
future”, an Already-famous draft pol-
icy statement published by the British
Communist Party. Yet smoother is' the
October Issue of Marxism Today,
which develops -the CP's inspired ftrtu-

rology and coaias out with “social citi- •,

zenship* or “democratic individual- .

ism". These - documents axe not alL
There was plenty of material of rele-
vance to the notion of citizenship at
Dr David Owen's recent party confer-
ence in Torquay, and, ffafimw more at
the Democrats' cnrrfergnra in Black- -

pool last week. The rights of the indi-
vidual citizen are a orntxal.theme, at >
Labour’s do in the same town thigr
week. Several *l>jry Ministers, indnd-
ing Mr Douglas Hurd at theHom©
Office Mr KWwimrti aiiirw at Edu-
cation, have contributed texts, ft is

certain "there wifi be more ait next
Week’s QwwwrPHKiiw mnftnwifti

The best way tq make sense out cf
all thfe is to start with file Conserva-
tives, since they are. in and
likely to remain so for a Jong while.
Their patent is the Active ^Citizen, an
individual who gives money and time /.

to serve the community. Thisparagon -

has been invented in response to the

.

argument that the &ee market as pro-
moted by Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
Government is hard and imcaring. A
number of acerhic exchanges with the
Church of Rngfamd led Mrs Thatcher
herself to remind us of the parable of
the Goodzflamaritan. Bven the moat
stony-faced Thatcherite is susceptible
to the protest that makingmoney can-
not be all that life is afwmt- Enter the
Active Citizen.' .

Not ton active, however. Not so

active that ACs spend more taxpay- -

ere’ money- For we are talking small

here. In a recent article hi the New

Statesman, Mr Hurd says that the
strongest loyalties are to family,
neighbourhood and nation. He quotes
Burke: “No odd relation Is a zealous

citizen . . To be attached to the sub-

divisiofn, to Jove the little platoon we
belong to in society is fixe first princi-

ple (fie germ as it were) of public-

affections.” Tim Government's small
platoons are' neighbourhood watch
groups to crophat crime, parent-man-
agers of newly opted-out schools,
council tenants with, greater manage-
znextt contrcdovier their, estates, chari-

table groups and the like.

In this Conservative version ah fife

wnpbaste is on the responsBriBties erf

the citizen. This reawakens a long
Ttyttiab tradition of duiitatie tmpnT»»

and voluntary service. At the end -erf

last year there woe 1HL^76 charities

rendered with the Charity Commis-
sion. Their total income was £12J55bn
in 198S, an increase of a third in real

terms since 1980. More than half fids
money came from fees and charges;

private household giving, which is

hard to measure accurately,
accounted for £LSbnnt the most and
probably only a fraction of that
But people apparently do give their

tima MiiMlpjigP^ prnfocginTwils give

Even the most stony- .

faced Thatcherite
Is susceptible to
the protest that making
money cannot be all

that life is about

the most Surveys suggest about half
the population puts in some hours in
most weeks, with women giving
nearly 2J> hours more per month than
men. The preferred causes are chil-

dren and teenagers, HtohM «wd
the elderly. The National Trust seems
to have the most members. The most
common type of activity «**ma to be
ftmd-raising or argamaing or helping
with events."
This kind of aiwlynlg

, which Is

available from the National Council
for Voluntary Organisations, is basic
to mi unttewtBiwting nf thq WmlfartHfma

of Mrs Tbatchar^ version of Active
ratiMBwWp. Unpopular causes - help
to atngla mothers, say, or sitting by
the bedside ot the dying - will get
less attention. Changes mmto by the
Government in the benefit system
bare made it less economic for people
to care far the disabled. The residen-

tial care allowance rules favour the
establishment of private nursing

homes for the elderly rather than the
development of care at home. Elderly
and disabled people living in the com-
munity will not be exempt from poll
tax (some of the disabled prefer not to
hare special treatment). The rules for
the earning of eman stipends fry vol-

unteers living on social security have
been tightened; among lfi-17 year olds
only those of independent Tneaps are
Bkelyto volunteer, ffthe Government
is adopting AC as an ideology, then it

needs to think it through.
The fact that it has not yet got it

right gives the opposition parties
their chance. They can take a
broader, perhaps more appealing,
view of the relationship of the individ-
ual to the community. You will not be
surprised to bear that the centre par-
ties muddy the waters. For they
approach citizenship from two sepa-
rate points of view. Both place great
emphasis on catic rights, and call for
proportional representation, constitu-
tional reform, and other devices
whose effect would be to enhance the
political effectiveness of the individ-
ual citizen. But these are not central
to the current political debate.
The centre parties, like Labour,

know what the core issue is. It goes
under various namas, but fin* heart of
the matter is economic rights. The
rump Social Democratic Party takes
the hardest line on this. In his paper
on the social market economy the
SDP*s principal academic thinker.
Professor Robert SMdelsky, protests
that the ideal of citizenship had
meant universal provision offree edu-
cation, health care, family allowances
«rni so an. This untrersahsm hat! per-

ished in the 1970s, leaving behind “a
semi-permanent Tmdarefaaa surviving
on the most degrading form of selec-

tive assistance: supplementary bene-
fits.” The task now is to encourage
the recipients to take advantage of
improved llfecbances offered to them.
Funny. Haven't we heard some-

tiling like that somewhere before? A
modem new-Xtight classic on this very
topic is to be found in the US, in the
book Beyond Entitlement: The Social
Obligations of Citizenship, by Lawr-
ence Mead. The proposition it sug-
gests is that the vary poor - the
down-andoots, the single-mother fam-
ilies, the long-term unemployed —
constitute an' muterr.tass whose citi-

zenship is in doubt To become full

citizens they must be willing to par-
ticipate in the mainstream economy,
given sufficient training. In short, we
are back to the nation of effizenship

as involving obligations as well as
rights. To be fair. Prof. Skidelsky
refers to encouragmnent rather thgg

Lombard

Second thoughts
on universities

By Michael Prowse

coercion; what is more, others to the
left of him axe mfrifwg more deeply in
the same conservative mother-lode.
One such is Raymond Plant, Profes-

sor of Politics at Southampton Univer-
sity. Writing in a Fabian - yes
Fabian - pamphlet published last
week, he postulates that if waHare
entitlements do in fact create depen-
dency then “certainly some forms of

welfare (which would not include
health, education, services for the
elderly and the non-able bodied) could
be linked to obligations if they were
thought likely to overcome depen-
dency.” Ill gimplg right-wing English
that means workfare. Prof. Plant
would regard its introduction as
unjust in the absence of full employ-
ment, a regional policy and decent
levels of training. The fact that he
would even contemplate it gives a cub
ting edge to his overall argument,
which is that “democratic atizensMp"
should become the key theme of
labour’s programme. “The citizenship

approach,” he writes, “rejects Marx’s
argument that since class determines
political Interests there can be no
common basis for citizenship while
there is some private ownership .

.

Like his Democrat equivalents.
ProL Plant is adamant that citizen-

ship involves the right to certain
baric services. Delivery of those ser-

vices remains an open question. *T

doubt,” he sayB, “whether there is a
real way forward in the welfare field

without empowering individuals
through rawtb, rights, entitlements and
cash surrogates such as vouchers.”
The cunning of this is that the dtizen
becomes a consumer of health educa-

tion and welfare, thus busting the
power erf doctors, teachers and social
workers. The Democrats, in their Set-

ting the Agenda document, faiifc of
“empowerment”, adding that their
party “should stand for active, partici-

patory and responsible political,
social and economic citizenship, as
opposed to passive subject-hood”.
Labour, in the Kinnock-Hattersley
statement of “Democratic Socialist
Aims & Values” iTwiwfa that tiw redis-
tribution cf wealth and power are an
essential pre-requisite of the exten-
sion of choice to everyone.
The question remains - how much

wealth and power, and on what
terms? The probable answer is that
the proposed transfer of wealth is

greater, and the terms easier, the fur-

ther left you go. The old generals of
the labour left - Messrs Tony Berm
and Arthur ScargQl, to name but two
- are fast becoming museum pieces
of the class wars of days gone by. Yet
the historic universalism of the post-
1945 Labour Government lingers an.
To judge by this week's debates, a
citizen under Labour would enjoy
rights to tax-financed services on the
largest scale, with the fewest concur-
rent obligations. That may be a touch
difficult to sell to affluent voters,
some of whom must be won over if

Labour is to govern again. Meanwhile,
tiie centre parties, with their unifica-

tion of the tax and benefit 'systems,
clearly have much more detailed
thinking to do. Thus all the opposi-

tion parties had better hurry if the
Active Citizen is to be kept from
growing into a Tory concept that
itofaafa them once again.

a ghastly wintahA.

The provisions on universi-

ties in my recently enacted
Education Reform Bill will do
nothing to increase choice or
efficiency. Indeed, 1 now see
that the creation of the Univer-
sities Funding Council (UFC)
represents a strengthening of
central planning »rid bureau-
cratic direction that is without
parallel elsewhere in the econ-
omy. I have instructed my civil

servants to consider new mar-
ket-based mechanisms for fin-

ancing higher education. In the
meantime, please accept my
apologies for wasting every-
body's time.”
This is the confession that

Mr Kenneth Baker, the UK
Education Secretary, did not
make in his speech to vice

chancellors in Oxford last
week. But this is obviously the
drift of his thiYiiriiiff- He now
accepts that colleges should
have an incentive to pay more
attention to the needs of stu-
dents - the consumers of
higher education - and is

talking about increasing the
students’ “purchasing power”.
He is paying serious attention
to the once heretical sugges-
tion that block grants to uni-
versities should be largely
replaced by education “vouch-
ers” paid directly to students,
which would be encashable at
the institution of their choice.

Mr Baker’s apparent willing-

ness to start thinking posi-
tively about higher education
marks a Significant rhange in
the British Government’s
stance. Formost of this decade,
the policy has appeared to be
one of managing decline. A
sharp spending squeeze was
imposed in the early 1980s -
ironically just when the num-
ber of 18-yeardds was peak-
ing. It led to the closure of
departments, the loss of senior
staff through early retirement
and a sharp reduction in the
real value <rf student grants.

Morale has picked up slightly

in recent years as dons have
come to terms with the new
environment But several instir

tutions remain in dire financial

straits despite efforts to attract

funding from industry.
The Government, mainly for

ideological reasons, is unwill-

ing to pump significantly more
money into higher education.
So how can the sector be
revived? The solution Mr
Baker appears to be envisaging

is to spread the existing cash
more thinly. Lata* this year, be
is due to publish a white paper
on student support. This is

expected to propose the partial
replacement of student grants
by inane Tha idea seems likely

to encounter less opposition
than in the past, partly
because so many students are
already in debt
Indeed the debate is likely to

focus on the type of loans that
would be most desirable. One
suggestion is that students
should repay educational debts
by making slightly higher-
than-average national insur-
ance contributions once they
begin working. Such a rela-

tively painless repayment
mechanism would minimise
the risk of flofanR anil perhaps
reduce the likelihood of loans

acting as a barrier to higher
education for poorer children.

Vouchers, besides eroding
the power of bureaucratic com-
mittees such as the UFC, could
also play a role in spreading
resources. It would be only too
easy to set them at a level sub-
stantially below the tuition
fees chained by most universi-

ties. Students could then be
invited to make up the differ-

ence themselves. A multi-tier

higher education system would
probably emerge. As in the US,
the best- universities would
charge more than those down
the pecking order and thus be
attended disproportionately by
the children of the rich.
Against this, however,' a given
level of public spending would
be helping to support a larger
overall student population.

Loans and vouchers, para-
doxically, could thus be a
means of widening access to
higher education in Britain.
The present policy of giving a
very large subsidy to a small
number of bright (tod mainly
mifiriii* class) children is diffi-

cult to defend. But it is not
clear that the Government has
thought through the implica-
tions of widening access. It will

not be possible substantially to
raise participation rates in
higher education without low-

ering academic entry qualifica-

tions. Yet Mr Baker scarcely
seems ready to replace A-levels

with a broad GCSE-style exam-
ination that 30 or 40 per cent of

the age group can pass. Until

he does, British higher educa-
tion will remain elitist, if no
longer so expensive.

mm
: a triumph for hope over reason

From MssMI Yazdt \

Sir, Councillor Emery-Wags
(letters, September
CEGB*s proposal for construc-

tion of a Pawley B eeneratjng

station as a potential threat to

benefits” that “a more

competitive electricity genera*

teg business would' brings The

councillor advocates "BiMlter

from a privatise snpply mdu®-

try and implfe** thatthe GEGB
should abdicate, its existing
statutory -obfigatioax to ensure
an adequate supply of genera-
tion in the 1990s in the hope
that everything will be all

right on the day, emee privati-

sation is a fact
v
:

On the first point, it is inter-

esting to note a report in the
Weston Mail of September 28
that ramnaitming residents'

(with similar motives., no

doubt, to those in Hampshire)
bad won the support of New-
port Borough Council in that it

had rejected proposals for res-
toration of generation, by a pri-

vate company, at the site of the
closed Bogerstane generating
station.

On the second point, the
.implication the CEGB’s
national planning of toequate
supplies of generation for the
1990s should be held in abey-

ance in the cherished hope that

all wifi be taken care of In a
very uncertain fixture by a pri-

vatised snpply industry,
reflects a triumph for hope
over reason. Sites for some 15
"Rogerstones" will have to be
found and successfully pushed
through to fruition to replace
one Fawiey B.
MI Yazdi,

19 Deer Park Gardens, Mit-
cham, Surrey

Collating facts on tin
Prom MrP.CP Crauxan -

•

.
Sir, In the fftetf ^

her article (“Price rise pores
dilemma for tin producers,”
September ’ 29) Wong Sulong
states that the Association trf

thm of urgency than have gov-
ernments. fa-practice, it

thatfew, if any, of themember
governments are really inter-
ested-in the statistics on pro-
duction. consumption and

Loyal European Conservatives

Tin Producing Countries m trade - vital to all those
proposing the petting up of air. . actively involved in the tin
international tea study group

; industry,

to cany on the 'fob of data col- *
. The only

. continuing- source
lection, in view,of thefact that ' of international statistics on
tee fatematioral Tte £<wndH tin la the World Burean of
will dose at the end of the Mebd Statistics, ft began mOrit
year. In reahtythe FTC stopped, cation of ft Monthly BnBeSto
collating and publishing stains-

, tin as soon as tt leamed of the
tfcs in July wimn iteadmfc^ collapse of the ITCa statistical
native funds were legally fro- machinery, and it plans to
zen.

. develop its statistical coverage
Member governments of the of tin as thoroughly as posst-

International Tin Agreement . Me.
'

reportedly planned the estab- .. White governments pay fin
lishment of a Trust. Fund service -.to the need for trans-
tmder. the auspices erf Dnfted

. parency of markets, it seems.
Nations Committee on, Trade, m this instance at least, that

Collating arwl paihWich'tefy statis-

tics in July when -its adminis-
trative funds were legally fro-

Member governments of the
International Tin Agreement'
reportedly planned the estab-

1

lishment of a Trust. Fund
under , the auspices of Untied

and Development to ensure
there were no gaps In the sta-

tistics. :

The Trust Fund has yet to he
established, despite assurances
that it would be set up as a
matter of urgency. Industry
dearly has a different defini-

only private industry is willing
: to: able to work effectively
.towards such transparency.

.

PCFCrowson,
.
Chairman, Statistical Adfotsory
Committee, WBMS. 6 St -

James* Square, Landau SW1Y
4LD.

From Mr Derek Prag MEP
Sii, In your World News

Summary (Tory rebels, Inter-

national edition, September
80), you quoted me as having
said that the Prime Minister’s

Bruges speech included “mas-
sive I do not
recall having used those words
at any during last week's
discussions in the Institutional

Committee of the Enroepan
BariafanenL
. My main point, however, is

to refute your statement that

the Conservative members of

the committee joined in an
atfaffr on Mrs Thatcher’s oppo-

sition to a “so-called United
States cf Europe”.
Not only did we not join in

any atfackj we warded off a

threat by a Dutch Liberal
member of the committee to

.table a resolution for emer-
gency debate next week which,
bitterly attacked Mrs Thatcher.

Your headline is thus particu-

larly misleading.
ft was as a result of

British CtHKervative interven-

tions that, instead cf a highly-

Pensions should be funded by index-linked stock

FromMrWFTanikms

Sir, Mr Ccdbran (Letters, Sep-
tember 24) writing on behalf of

The Institute of Actuaries

states: “The accepted objective

of a good final salary scheme is

to protect remings levels up to

retirement and purchasing

-

power thereafter.”

Having retired from the Ford
Motor Co in 1987 after42 years’

sendee, I am concerned with
the latter part; of this state-

ment I ant aware that Ford
has a very poor record in up-
rating pensions in payment
An employee- retiring ta 197$
has seen'the ourchasiiufnower
of Ms pChfikmreduttri by-44
percent

. In Jane 1981. you . reported
that Ford had told its 14,000
pensioners that it could not
afford to increase pensions in
payment In recent years high
investment earnings have been
used to' finance early retire-
ment programmes and to halve

No attempt has been made to
restore

;
pension .purchasing

power in these very favourable
circumstances. In the last info-

fished actuarial report xt is

stated “no direct provision has
been made for any other regu-
lar increases (in pensions).
This is because increases are
not guaranteed but are
-awarded ftom time to time at
the discretion ofthe company.”

Thus the contribution to the

social scandal of poverty in old
ngp «m be expected to con-

tinue.

The layman is left to wonder

why pension schemes do not

make greater use of index-

finked government stock, the

terms of which so closely mir-

ror actuarial assumptions, viz

protected value of capital in

real terms plus a real return. It

is my contention that pensions

in payment should be wholly

funded by indexed-finked stock

or, alternatively, the actuarial

cost of pensions on award
should be paid over to the Gov-
ernment which would then be
responsible for payment of

jnriOTPri pensions.

charged resolution condemn*

ing the Prime Minister, the
committee produced a press
statement which merely reiter-

ated certain commitments sol-

emnly undertaken by the mem-
ber states, and some
statements previously adopted
by the Parliament on the
future of the European Com-
munity.
The 45 British Conservative

members of the European Par-

liament cannot all be expected
to hold the same views of the
fixture of Europe. Indeed, as
with any other 45 MEFs, they
hold 45 different sets of views.
That is the essence erf democ-
racy, and must surely remain
so.

I believe that a united West-
ern Europe is vital not only to
oar economic well-being, but
also to the future of freedom
and democracy.

I hope these remarks put the
matter into perspective for
your readers.
Derek Prag;
Pine SOI, 47 New Road, Diff-

sweO, Welwyn, Berts

This is already the case for
the GNP content of occupa-
tional pensions and accord-
ingly would not involve signifi-

cant administration costs - or
indeed matters of principle:

Mr Cdbran*s views on this

proposal would be appreciated.

The problem should not be
insurmountable. Corporate
planning requires making pro-

vision for the inflationary
aspects of wages and salaries

in payment The more cynical

of us are forced to conclude
fhe present arrangements

suit the actuarial profession
and their paymasters.
WF Tomkins,
II Nelmes Close, Hornchurch,

...MEANS UNDERSTANDING

utdiffe provide over 2 milion meals and beweragfes who wants to see him. Thus we ensure an unrivalled

every week throughout the yean No less than personal and immediate standard of service and response.

1300 companies employ us to look after their From the Chairman's private suite to staff restaurants and

people, because they know we will give each ofthem mdi- automatic vending machines, SiMrffe's service is innovative

vidua] service. and complete. It's also understanding, individual, efficient

Major companies acknowledge that our locally and personal -every time.

based management helps to strengthen the teamwork that To find out more, cal! Robin Booker on Freephone

we build with every client. No senior Sutcfiffe Manager, right Sutcliffe Caterirg. Hell putyou in touch with your Sutcliffe

up to the Regional Managing A Regional Executive, who will teOyou

Director, is ever more than a ACl 1’ I ICCC more about what Sutcfiffe Catering
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Italy’ without citizens of

one port or another taking to

the streets in protest at the
imminent repatriation of a
shipload of toxic waste from
Nigeria.

Last Thursday, the good peo-

ple of Manfredonia on the Pug-
Ban coast substantially outper-

formed earlier demonstrations
by their counterparts in Rav-

enna and Livorno by setting

fire to the town hall door and
forcing the local carabinieri
chief to call in the reserves.

All of which undermines the
Government’s tardy effort to

demonstrate to the world that

the nation Is at last ready to

accept its responsibilities
towards one of the fairest envi-

ronments in Europe.
To this end, the Government

has bowed to post-Chernobyl
fears and embraced a non-nu-

clear energy policy, and is now
ready to spend more than
LlO.OOObn ($7

-

2bn) a year on
dealing with urban refuse and
toxic waste. It also has plans
for cleaning up woefully pol-

luted rivers and coastal waters.

But are the Italian people
ready to play their part?

Will they, for example, cease
to challenge almost every
attempt to build power sta-

tions, no matter how well
equipped they are with emis-
sioncleansing technology? Will
they accept the construction of
faMric waste disposal plants in
their localities and will local

bureaucracies find the techni-

cal resources to reactivate the
730 water-purification plants
out of a national stock of 1£81
Which languish idly for lack of
maintenance?
No positive reassurance on

these and other equally worry-
ing issues can yet be given
because the public reaction to
environmental problems is so
finely balanced. It is not Just
that many people seem to
reject the “cure" of, say, a
non-nuclear power station as a
response to the “disease” of
nuclear power, it is also a fact
that the pan-European rnnflir*

between the demands of indus-
trial development «rWf environ-

p. •' -m

Italian pOfice keep a watch on the Karin B last month outside toe port of Livorno.

mental protection is now wag-
ing as fiercely in Italy as
anywhere else.

The national debate has been
focused by the Karin B, the
benighted, peripatetic cargo
ship which in August unsuc-
cessfully sought a safe haven
in northern Europe for its

cargo of 2*500 tonnes of toxic
waste. This had been previ-

ously deposited by Italian com-
panies on the soil of Nigeria
and thence removed after file

Lagos Government had fol-

lowed through its stem threats
by locking up an Italian ship in
the capital’s harbour for sev-

eral weeks.

T he rusty, somewhat
leaky containers on the
Karin B symbolised for

many Italians not only
total inadequacy of national
provision for toxic waste dis-

posal but also an attitude to
the Third World which was at
best careless, at worst ruthless.
When the ship was then seen
sailing from British to French
to Dutch ports without gaining

entry, its voyage became not
JUSt an emharnijaffngnt but a
shameful evasion of national
responsibility.

Ms Rosa Fflippini, a loading

Member of Parliament for the
Italian Verde (Greens) and Mr
Giorgio Ruffolo, the Socialist
Minister for the Rnuiwwimgint,

clash regularly over policy
matters but are both agreed on
this point “We woe covered
with shame by the interna-
tional reaction," says Ms Filip-
pjni.

Both believe that Italy has
since done something to
redeem itself by becoming the
first European country to ban
the n«p*M't of waste materials
to Third World countries. But
what of file underlying prob-
lem? Half of Italy's 15m tonnes
of solid urban waste is scat-

tered in uncontrolled damps
for lack of proper facilities,

while current disposal capacity
can deal with only 10-15 per
cent of the 4m tonnes of toxic
waste produced annually.

Mr Ruffolo, a somewhat
crumpled former economics
professor of no small intellect,

can be gratefttl to the Karin B
for having nudged into promt- -m jr
nence his previously prepared |\/l
plan to build a national net- IV I
work Of multi-fiinntional trurte

waste disposal plants which
has now been adopted by the
fahinet

The aim is that the plantn,

one in each of Italy's 20
regions, should be financed by
their industrial users. Some
unofficial estimates suggest
that there will be an annnai
market in toxic waste disposal
of L3,000tm.

But plants could take
five years to build. In the
meantime, the Government
will have to organise storage
for the accumulating waste
- not an easy task in the face

of almost certain local opposi-
tion. In many C9SFIS, this would
be exploited by the Greens,
whose impressive capacity to
harness local concerns recently

resulted in the closure of a
Montedison rhamiraia plant in
Tuscany a commitment by
another producer in Liguria to
spend no less than Lioobn on
ricwnlwg up emissions.

The Greens reflect the con-
flict of jobs versus environ-
ment The fundamentalist wing
wants to abandon the indus-
trial development which has
been the basis of the great Ital-

ian economic Irap forward over
the past 40 years.

VEHICLES MUST HAVE 80% LOCAL CONTENT TO QUALIFY AS EUROPEAN

France firm on Japan car imports
By Paul Betts in Paris

MR ROGER FAUROUX, the
French Industry Minister, yes-

terday reiterated France's
insistence on at least 80 per
cent local content for UK-built
Japanese cars to qualify as
European products.
Mr Fauroux said in an inter-

view with the Financial Times
that France had no intention of
building a new “Maginot Line"
against Japanese imports in
general. But he emphasised
that France had to adopt a firm
position on this key issue
because the French and Euro-
pean car industry still needed
three to four years to catch up
with Japanese manufacturers.
While Britain had always

adoped a more flexible policy
on Japanese cars made in
Europe, France felt the need to
take a tougher line for as long
as the Japanese car market
remained virtually closed to
European manufacturers.
Mr Fauroux said France

could not afford the risk of
large scale layoffs in one of its

Roger Fauroux: no plans for a
new “Maginot Line”

key industrial sectors by adopt-
ing a lax approach to Japanese
car imports. France currently
imposes a quota restricting
Japanese car imports to a 3 per
cent share of the annual
French car market UK-built

Nissan Bluebird cars would fell

into this quota because their
European local content is at
present about 70 per cent and
not 80 per cent as the French
Government is insisting.

The British Government and
Nissan have reacted angrily to
file French position, claiming
that 60 percent local European
content was sufficient for a
UK-built Japanese car to qual-

ify as a European product
Officials in Paris

yesterday that the dispute
between the French and Brit-

ish authorities on this issue
reflected in large measure the
different economic weight of
the car industry in France and
in Britain. While the British
car industry was no longer a
key strategic sector of British

industry, they argued that it

remained crucial for France
with its two large car manufac-
turers, the private Peugeot-Ci-
trden group and the state-

owned Renault group.
.

On a separate issue, Mr Fau-

roux explained why he decided
to intervene directly last week
to prevent Gillette, the US
razor group, from going ahead
with plans to shut down its

large manufacturing plant at
Annecy in eastern Franca
He said he found it unaccept-

able that a US multinational
should decide to dose down a
profitable plant and provoke
an economic disaster in the
Annecy region to help resolve

its own financial problems in
the US. He said file US group,
which has announced plans to
dose 10 of its worldwide manu-
facturing facilities, had agreed
to reconsider the planned plant
closure.
Mr Fauroux also added that

he fiamxrt to call in the chair-
men of France’s state sector
enterprises soon to ask them to
draw up three to five year stra-
tegic plans or “contracts de
plan.” He said that a few years
ago the main preoccupation
had been tosee state groups
return to profit.

Suzuki sets sights on European expansion
By John GrifHffts fn Edinburgh

SUZUKI, the Japanese vehicle
j

maker, is to more than double
j

its production of four-wheel-
drive vehicles in Europe and

j

will decide next year whether •

to set up a European plant to j

manufacture at least 120,000 •

conventional cars a year. <

“We have a strong desire to
manufacture cars in Europe,"
said Mr Osamu Suzuki, presi-
dent of the company. In Edin-
burgh yesterday during the
European launch of the Vitara
four-wheel-drive leisure
vehicle.

He said that manufacturing
facilities are to be installed at
the Land Rover-Santana plant
in southern Spain, in which
Suzuki has a 20 per cent stake.

to build 24400 Vitaras a year
from January 1990.
The 1.6 litre vehicle is

intended to complement the
smaller Suzuki SJ410 and SJ413
four-wheel-drive vehicles,

20,000

of which are built at the
Santana plant each year. (Ihe
SJ models are the subject of
allegations by consumer
groups that they roll over too
easily and are thus unsafe).
Production of conventional

Suzukis cars would be
regarded as viable only if at
least 10,000 units of each model
were produced a month, said
Mr Suzuki, who would not
specify where in Europe a
plant might be built.
A decision on whether to

proceed would not be made

until after Suzuki’s J500m joint
venture with General Motors
to produce 200,000 vehicles a
year in Canada comes to frui-
tion. Production is planned to
start in March next year.
Suzuki plans to have 50 per

cent of its total production
inside Japan and 50 per cent in
other countries. Apart from
Canada and Spain, Suzuki
already produces or has
advanced plans to produce
150.000 vehicles a year in India,
50.000 in Pakistan, 50,000 in
Indonesia and 15,000-18.000 in
the UK through EBC Vehicles,
the General Motora-Isuzu joint
venture company which pro-
duces a Suzuki-based microvan
commercial vehicle.
Suzuki produced just over

2m vehicles in Japan last year,
although this figure includes
microvans. Its principal car
production is of a small hatch-
backs.
However, Mr Yoshio Salto,

Suzujti’s managing director,
said at the Vitara launch that a
“whole new generation” of
products, greatly expanding
Suzuki's range, was planned
within the next few years.
The European content of

Suzuki’s Santana-produced
vehicles is currently about 60
per cent. This is regarded by
France as too low to be called
European, even though it com-
plies with the EC definition
requiring only that the last sig-
nificant mangfafftnring Stage
should take place in the EC.
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School VIPs don’t see
Continued from Page 1
English - a tribute to two fac-
tors, besides the selection pro-
cess which sifts out the most
unpromising children from
special schools.

First, the intensive nature of
English teaching at School 15.
This begins, at age seven and
builds up to six hours a week
of extra English classes fin 10-

to U-year-oIds, plus remedial
lessons for pupils faffing
behind.

Second, the traditional
approach to learning. Children
in School 15 sit in neat rows.

stand up when visitors enter,
speak only when spoken to,
wear neat uniforms in the
junior grades and begin their
language tuition by rote learn-
ing.
The Soviet Union this year

agreed a big overhaul of the
school system to give more
control over curriculum mat-
ters to teachers and schools.

The young Turks in Soviet
education want to push teach-
ing towards the more infor-
mal, child-centred methods
that are becoming increasingly
controversial in the West.

M s Filippim, a founder
of the itetinw Friends
of the Earth, wants a

change of priorities bat she is

prepared work on the same
assumption as Mr Ruffolo that

the present productive struc-

ture should be reformed, not
abandoned.
Mr Ruffolo owes his position

partly to the efforts ofMs Fflip-

pini and her colleagues.
Alarmed by growing support
for the Greens, the established
parties gave Italy her first Min-

U L I \ O >11 \ 1 \

succeeded him 14 months agn
he has began to piece together •

a national strat^y to deal with
tire most pressing problems,v
He is proud of the fect'fiiat

Italy has maria “an extraordi-

.

nary leap” this year in apply-
ing no fewer than is eg envi-
ronmental . . directives,
including, after a delay of five
years, the Seveso directive on
industrial plant safety,
spawned by an Ttahaw

in 1977.

The fundamental question
mark about these efforts, and
also about pnTioiag for cleans-
ing rivers and polluted air, is

closely related to the
in Manfradcmia and elsewhere.
All polls suggest that Tfaliavia

have very little confidence in
the ability of the state to deal
with environmental emergen-
cies and to administer and
enforce regulations. This haq
clearly been a factor behind
protests against the Karin B
and her sister “ships of poi-
son”.

An effective environmental
policy requires not only popu-
lar Support but alSO affiefent

controls to test compliance. It

also needs public servants
capable of mmimteiny bureau-
cratic delays over such mate-
rial as environmental impact
statements — henceforth to be
required from industry in Italy.
Italy is not weftendowed with
such assets. Mr Ruffolo’s infant

ministry has only 200 officials
although he has amhttlfwig fo|-

a “non-bureaocratic” force of
5,000-10,000.

Moreover, many responsibili-

ties will be left to local govern-
ments which, especially in the
south, will not be up to the
task of administration and
enforcement unless under very
strong local pressures. If Ms
Filippim and her Greens could
overcome their internal differ-

ences and rally the grass roots
behind Mr Ruffolo’s key poli-

cies, there might eventually be
less confusion, corruption and
chaos in the Italian environ-
ment.

Banks may
scrap Swift
payments
network
By Alan Cane In Vienna

A MULTI-MILLION dollar
project to modernise the most
important electronic payments
system used by international
banks will be abandoned in
January next year if it contin-
ues to fail to meet stringent
performance standards.

Mr Bessel Kok, chief execu-
tive of the Society for World-
wide Interbank Financial
Transmission (Swift), told
more than LOOT leading bank-
ers in 'Vienna yesterday that
after six years of development
he remained unable to put a
date to the start of the new
system. Swift XL
He assured delegates to

SIBOS 88. Swift's annual con-
ference, that contingency plans
were in place to ensure that
Swift could continue to meet
its obligations to its . member
banks into the early 1990s.

Swift, based in Brussels, is a
co-operative owned by its

member banks. The Swift I
electronic messaging system
was established 15 years ago to
ensure fast and secure trans-
mission of payments
between banks. It is now dose
to capacity, connecting 1,460
member banks in 68 countries
and passing 1m messages
every day worth over $200bo.
Swift n was designed in the

early 1980s to overcome the
limitations of Swift L It has
been repeatedly delayed, how-
ever, and even now it suffers
from a lack of reliability md
the Inability to recover well
from failure.

Mr Kok said that progress'
would be assessed in January
1989: “If at that time we come
to the conclusion that the qual-
ity in terms of availability and
operability is insufficient, then
we will not expose you to the
usage.”

He said two contingency
plans woe in place. The first
involved adding more comput-
ers to the existing Swift I net-
work to ensure capacity to the
end of 1S9L

The second, called SIONA, is
being developed at a cost of
S9-5m and will involve running
the Swift I -software on new
hardware from Unisys, the
main Swift computer supplier.
Mr Kok also said the society
intended to install a new com-
munications network based on
the most modern “packet
switching” technology.

Mr Kok emphasised that the
society was still fully commit-
ted to Swift IL His statement,
however, remarkable for its
frankness, brought to an end a
damaging period for the body.

Out of beds and
into burgers

If Grand Metropolitan had
handed back to its sharehnld-
ers the £L40p per share it

earned on last week’s
well-timed sale of its hotel
fthnin, its shares would not
have dropped by ID per emit

over the last few days. How-
ever, the new management
team was never going to pass
up an opportunity to finance
another quantum leap in its

global ambitions and mb even
had the temerity to ask its

shareholders for an extra
£479m. While no one is denying
CfrandMeFs very real achieve-
meats in restructuring its bust
ness over the last couple of
years, there is a worry that it

may now be running a little

too fast for comfort.
The namings dilution from

the proposed Pillsbury deal
wipes out the positive impact
of the Inter-Continental sale,
and whilst the overall effect cm
GrandMet's target .of 15 per
cent per -annum earnings
growth is broadly neutral,
arguably the quality of the
asset portfolio has been diluted

and file balance Sheet gearing
is once again looking rather
aggressive. Of course, the
growth prospects of a well-
managed Pillsbury are far bet-

ter than an expensive hotel
frhfliw But there must be an
element of doubt about Grand-
Met's assertion that it can
quickly compnw the problems
of fiie world’s second largest

hamburger chain, which,
accounts for nearly half the
Pillsbury business. Memories
of Imperial Group’s ill-fated

involvement with Howard
Johnson stffl linger, and how-
ever well run GrandMet's
Bemi inns may be, they are
not in the same league as
McDonald’s.
GrandMet has more control

over the market's more imme-
diate worry - that it might be
forced to pay too much. A pro-
spective multiple two thirds
higher than the US market
average is a pretty steep price,

ff GrandMet is forced to pay
much more, its credibility wQl
be severely strained.

BP/KIO
Once the Kuwaitis get over

their first horrified outburst at
fiie prospect of a £300m loss on
their BP holding, they could do
worse than sit down politely
with BP and attmnpt to sell the
shares back to them. For both
parties the solution would be

the problems of an interna-
tional placing of nearly £2bn of
stock in a market averse to oil

shares. The risk of a forced

GranrfMctFQpolitaw

Share price relative to the

FT-A AS-sbare Index

1980 82 84 86

by 5 per cent or more, but fiie

reality of a big; widely distrib-

uted sale could do more dam-
age still-

Apart from BP, few single

buyers suggest themselves.
The MMC rating disqualifies

other odLproducing states from
taking too lively ah interest,

whereas US anti-trust law pre-

sumably rules out Exxon or
Arco. BP has the added advan-
tage cf bettering its 'shales to
be a raging buy at the moment
While the market worries

,

fora
recovery to $18 in the mid-
1990s. The financial strain of a,
buyback would also seem man-

'

ageable, adding perhaps three
or four points to gearing,
which its £4bn annual cash
flow would soon take care of.

The Kuwaitis have been
granted.. plenty., of: time to

what to Hti; could
not be better pjEaced : to make
the most of- that flexibility.

Indeed, given their iroriife infor-

mation about' Opec’s schem-
ings, any decision to :seU file,

stake early, would not bode
well for the oil pice. .

Amstrad ......

.Where many companies get
ftft of the doubt from'
fiie' wiarta^ Amstrad seems to

*

get only fiie doubt -Yesterday
the produced a set of
wholly unobjectionahtepreKm-^
inary results, stitched up an
apparently favourable, sugtfiy
deal to bmp with its grip prot*
tens, and was sfiD treated to a
hefty fall in its share mice.
The market may be justifiably
concerned about Amstrad sink-
ing money in the bricks- and
mortar of a semiconductor fac-

tory to guarantee supplies. But

Alan. Sugar
,

as forced-, buy-,
er .--poshed.bito an aHfancohe
doesnot want to safeguard; foe
chips he; needs - if is hard to

unless- Amstrad
8
gets mtteh

more deeply into Micron than
is currently fife case.; Amstrad
may have been substantially

! re-rated over.' the past nine
. months, - as fiie .best perform-

ing FTSE share bar the bid
stocks, the company’s rating
has been dowiy .

catering up
the market average - but the
prospective multiple . remains
in single figures, where it prob-
ably does not belong. :

'

. What Mecca is offering Beat-

snrama shareholders, lw&cs: a
sensible deal. at a- :sensible

price r-;and if senses were all

there were to it, this filial offer

might -well preyaiL :;*Pfea-

surama's share price .'sayy that.

ft will do nothing of tifeldnd;

and the market seemg fn be
buying the conventional, wis-

dom that ifMr Michael Guthrie

does not end up withjTea-
surama, nobody else will
either. The market . lm • been
wrong about that sortaptlring.

before - most recentlywhena
last ;minute cash .. bidder
emerged for ;

Kuberbid r tat
there were plenty ofinvestors

-around .yesterday-who were
noTwOHng to put it tothe test

- Yesterday's new offer does
. ifttlff to alter fiie basic calcula-

tions Involved for Pteasurama
shareholders: neither silly

. enough to prompt them to <Ss-

miss it mfttf hand, nor com-
'penjng~ehou^rtb make a; non-

sense of- refusal In terms of

pennies an paper. there is little

more here m previous

Offers; Mwd aTtfawgh the cash fa

welcome, ft may well heft be

of money, ot
Micron a very
five times next
very much to

4it/ V irf CT

Virgin and. its -shanHbnldani

seem ib. keen; to get shot of

each otheav tbat it is ,hard to

seehow Morgan Grenfell could
have Toined them together so

.'happilyrteas-'tbah two years
ago. The_whole liaison was
hflgwt nff ^ mfain.

rifrrwfarWHwg- gharehohferw paid
17 times ' earnings ibr what
tbey thougkt was a fast-grow-
ing glamour stocky but have
ended up with a .

company that

is now predicting no earnings
growth for the next three yens
due to the high costaf organic

TTuWJiBM w

for it And
* .vtTj 7m * t’ m I. t !

already depressed the shares unhappy with the image of Mr

To Navigate

TaWBmL
The seas ofinternational finance can get quite stormy. .

Thai's why you need an experienced navigator to detemlne
the proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 47 overseas offices, more than
1100 correspondent banks, and total assets of USS 222 billion,
TokaT Bank is in a portion to take command. .:

We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s
leading banks, our global infbnnation network provides -

a diverse range of accurate, upto-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, arid an expert

'

knowledge of the Japanese market To make sure you steer
the right course m international financing,come aboard -

with Ibkai Bank.

TOKAI BANK
B2VSA Nlihk ri mra to M . , , •.
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bow to structure a contract
with a client. That can be the
difference between making a
profit or loss on a project"

Mr Allen also points to the
strain of constantly having to
find new clients and obtain
additional work from old ones.

“You need to have a lot of
energy and you need to be
damn resilient and optimistic
because you’re selling all the
time, fifteen weeks Is a long
order book for a consultant. I

think most people forget that
consultants are under the con-
stant pressure of having to
sell.”

What consultants do not
seem to be short of is new
products to selL The arrival of
the single European market in

1992 appears tailor-made for

consultants. Extensive govern-
ment advertising has per-

suaded companies that some-
thing important is going to

A.? v .

fU* "
‘•mj’

i.

TOERE IShariDyv an area of
pubhc or corporate fife which
gas not received the attention,
for a fee, of the management
consultants. : . . ^
Anyone requiring proof.of

this need-look no

l other
to. the
mittee
iather

^_and

:

report
back--

ing to thfijr cdmnlajnts, : . : >
Apartfrnmtheir help on.

street festivals^consuliaiits
can be:found a'qwwring.

advice onhowto ruhlfectatfes*
imspitals, research jabcgato-

TV

marisefcs. transport authpqtfejf;
and anyfoing-elfle jpu cate'jto

over 4*800 consultants, earned
a total of EZB4:4M .in. fee ;

iname, an increase of 29 per
cenfayer 1986^ . _ .% biggest Increases wra^
m tpe areas ofmagufactoring
aiKi/fochno-fogy consulting,^up
60

pffi
cenfctomad: and poV

anmd management and trtdn-
ing.- up 85 per cent to £22.6m.
The MCA says that its mem-

/ hers carry
,
out about 65 per

-cent of the: management con-
sisting work done' in the UK.
Mr

: 'Brian . O’Rojrke, the
; MCA’s executive director, esti-

v „mates :that total fee-income in
1968 wifi he about £380m. Yet

-.despite. their obvious financial
success

. and . their apparent
acceptance,by a wide range of

- institutions, many manage-
- meat consultants-concede, that
not everyone approves of them.

-• / Some erf the antipathy' is td
be expected. The work that

* management'consultants do is
often threatening 'to certain

..
groups in client organisations.
TMessionals in

.
the National

:
ISeplili Service and other pub-
lic sector organisations some-

i times , worry that consultants
. are trying tointroduce an inap-
jiropriate, profit-oriented way
CU operating into thgir organi-

^P^^d^aSuents like persem-
braining, -planning and

- date processing
,fear that can-

sultanty wfll Tecnmpicnrf that
foey -be dismissed — and that
-their jobsbe dram instead by
consultants. Any decent con-
sqttani will be aware of these

' fears and suggest ways- In
which the; organisations can

overcome them.
Worse than not bong hv*»h

however, is the feeling : an the
part of some coramtemte that
they are not taken- entirely
seriously. The question “what
do yon actually do?” is one'
that virtually every consultant
has to answer at some point or
other. “Does it do anyone any
good?” is another.

. What makes it worse fear .con-
sultants attached to the large
accountancy firms is that three
questions are frequently asked
by their colleagues on the
audit side of thefr owxl firms.
As to the first of the ques-

tions - what do consultants
do - one of the dtftfnnTtipg is
that consultants do many dif-
ferent thmgg. There is the col-
lection of information to

enable- a client to: come to a
decision. A companymight
need details about -potential
takeover, targets, dr about the
nature of a foreign market to
winch.it ptons to export .•

Consultants .also provide
expert advice on subjects too
technical for the client's own
staff to: handle: which com-
puter system to install or how
to sef up an executive share
option scheme. Another large
part of consultancy work, as
the MCA’s figures indicate, is

the provision of tracing to
managers mid other employ-
ees.
As many field, some consul-

tants do these jobs well, others
do than badly- Kit at least the
purpose and

.
nature of. the

work is relatively easy to

grasp.- The same is not always
true of some of the “softer”
areas of crnimilfoig work, such
as the formulation erf company-
strategy dr the transformation
of the client's “corporate cul-
ture”.

It is in these areas that the
“docs ft do any good?” question
is particularly pertinent The
consultants themselves point
out that the client is probably
the b®t judge of that and that
foe steady increase in consul-
tants’ income speaks for itself.

. "Our clients are not irratio-

nal,” says Chris .Outram of the
strategy consultancy Outram
Cullman and. Co. “They're not
.dumbbells — and they keep
asking, us back.”
Nor, foe consultants protest,

is consulting an easy way to

make money, “ft’s a very hard
and demanding job,” says
James Morgan of Arthur
Young. “You spend all your
time going into difficult situa-
tions andabsorbing stress.”
Mr Peter Allen of Coopers

and Lybrand adds his own
complaints about the general
perception of consultancy.
“Everyone thinks it’s easy, but
it isn’t. Consulting is a «kfii

and that’s what people are pay-
fog for. I think ft consists of
several things: knowing your
technical subject and knowing
bow you can bring it to bear to
solve someone's problems.
.- “You also have to be aide to
get people to open up to you so
that you can identity their
problems. You’ve got to have
the skifi and discipline to know

ever, aren't sure exactly what,
or what they should be doing
about it

Mr Ian Davies of McKinsey
and Co, asked whether 1992
wifi, be good for consultants,
says: “No question. Major dis-
continuities are great cata-
lysts. 1992 is a major issue and
it’s very poorly understood -
mainly because it’s difficult to
understand.”

Virtually all the large con-
sultants are offering advice,
seminars and publications on
foe meaning of 1992. A confer-
ence earlier this year on foe
implications erf the single mar-
ket for pay and remuneration
policy provided evidence, how-
ever, of some of the dangers.
The respected remuneration
consultancy which staged the
conference succeeded only in
demonstrating that it had no
more idea than foe delegates
what 1992 would mean for pay
policy.

Consultants with longer
experience of advising compa-
nies on international strategy
predictably argue that they are
better placed to handle 1992
projects. “We’ve been doing
European-wide strategies for
many years,” says Mr David
Hall of foe Boston Consulting
Group. “What foe 1992 debate
has done is focus attention on
continental Europe and on
strategy questions. ’Should we
be in France, Germany, Italy or
Spain? Should we be making
acquisitions?’ These are very
base questions that we have *

Franca; Nethaifendv 6

Germany; US 7

Guide for first-time users
Recruitment 8

illustration: Mark Thomas

been helping people with for
years."
Despite such arguments

about foe quality of products
on offer, 1992 will probably pro*
vide the whole consulting sec-
tor with a significant boost
Indeed, there seems to be little

evidence of the slowdown and
shakeout in consulting that
some practitioners were pre-
dicting at the time of last
year’s stock market crash.
Nevertheless, McKinsey’s Mr

Davies says: “I often scratch
myself and think ‘can this go
on forever?’ I think ft would be
prudent to assume that it will
slow down. I don’t think con-
sultancy is recession-proof and
Tm sure there will be casual-
ties and mergers. But there is

evidence that the underlying
demand (for consulting ser-
vices) is still very strong.”
Some consultants argue, too,

that there will be an increased
L * V • «

. •; . i
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full-service firms, able to offer
a range of consulting products
from strategy to information
technology to training. This is
the logic behind Coopers and
Lybrand’s decision to take a
financial stake in foe strategy
firm Outram Cullman and Co.
Coopers and OC&C argue

that some clients prefer to for-
mulate their strategic plans
with a firm which can then
suggest other consultants who
would be able to help with the
implementation of the strat-
egy.
Mr Richard Koch of the

strategy firm LEK believes,
however, that the advantages
of such co-operation have been
overblown. When LEK started
in 1983, it set up a joint ven-
ture with the PA Consulting
Group with the aim of anahiing
each firm to pass work to the
other. “That was foe great con-
cept behind it,” says Mr Koch.
“In practice it really didn't
work out that way.” The joint
venture with PA was dissolved
in 1986.

As to the idea that clients
will ask a strategy firm to rec-
ommend consultants who «»n
help with the implementation,
Mr Koch says that “ft is amaz-
ing how infrequently it hap-
pens. It does happen some-
times. Fve been working with a
financial institution and they
needed some advice on IT
strategy and we helped to
select the IT consultancy. But
in nine cases out erf 10, the
clients do the choosing them-
selves.”
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Coopers& Lybrand work in partnership with the top
jalayera inCoromerce, Industry, Finance and
<5weranM!nt around the world to achieve successful

iaaanagenieait of change. As one of the leading firms of
Ji^ara^nw^tConsultane and Accountants in the UK,

our clients improve their performance and
sustain theircompetitive success. We design and

wt high quality, practical and innovative

to businessproblems by integrating the full

^d^crfcxmsuhaocy skills - from IT and financial

t tomahufecturingand logistics, from
andhuman resource development to

economics and public policy,

rship in oiirchosen field by
our clients' needs and by matching

^az^ ptolessKmaltem with integrity and
-ial sense. Most of aU, our success is

add keeping the best people and by
Individual expression and development

and stimulating environment, . ..

and building our
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Management
Consultancies
Association
The Association of leading

Management Consultancy Firms

in the United Kingdom

Arthur Andersen & Co Management Consultants

1 Surrey Street London WC2R 2PS

Arthur Young
7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH

W S Atkins Management Consultants
Woodcote Grove; Ashley Road, Epsom
Surrey 1018 5BW

Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants

8 St Bride Street London EC4 4DA

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Ltd
Plumtree Court London EC4A 4HT

Deloitte Haskins& Sells
HiAgate House/ 26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7FL

PoctusManagement Consultancy Ltd
9-13 Lower Bridge Street Chester CHI IRS

Ernst & Whinney
Becket House, 1 Lambeth
London SE1 7EU

Palace Road

Grant Thomtxra Management Consultants Ltd
Grant Thornton House, Melton Street

London NW1 2EP

HandleyWalks& Co Ltd
Lincoln House/ Shenstone, Staffordshire WS14 ONF

Harold Whitehead & Partners Ltd
27 Harcourt House, 19 Cavendish Square
London W1M9AB

HayMamganwit rmuqilfcmh: IId

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAU

IAL Consultants Ltd
14 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1V 1LQ

AT Kearney Ltd
Stoddey House, 130 Wilton Road,
London SW1V 1LQ

Marketing Improvements Group pk
17 Ulster Terrace, Outer Circle Regents Park
London NW1 4FJ

Metre Consulting Group Ltd
1 Queen Anne's Gate; London SW1H 9BT

MMM ConsultancyGn
Houndmills Road, Basil Hants RG212XN

MCF Management Consultants
11 John Street London WON 2BE

Neville Russell Consultancy
266 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4QX

Pannril Kerr, Forster Associates

78 Hatton Garden, London EON 8JA

Peat Marwick, MdLintodk Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Bladcfriaxs, London EC4V 3PD

P-E Inbocon Ltd
Pack House, Egham, SurreyTW20 OHW

Price Waterhouse Management Consultants
1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL

Robson Rhodes
186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU

StayHaywardAssociates Ltd
8 Baker Street London W1M IDA

Touche Ross Management Consultants
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR

( MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 2 )

Charles Batehelor examines a government scheme aimed at helping smalt businesses

Initiative on an
PEW GOVERNMENT schemes
aimed at helping small busi-

ness have caught the imagina-
tion as effectively as the Enter-
prise Initiative. Unveiled last
January, the initiative will pro-
vide £250m-worth of subsidised
management consultancy
advice to small companies over
the next three years.

By the end of July the
Department of Trade and
Industry had received 104,000

requests for information on the
scheme. Ten thousand applica-

tions for assistance had been
made and, after weeding out
unsuitable applicants, the
department had approved 6^00
consultancy assignments.
The initiative provides up to

15 days of advice for small
companies with subsidies
meeting half of the cost, rising

to two-thirds of the cost in
Assisted and Urban Pro-
gramme Areas. Advice is avail-

able in the fields of design,

marketing, quality manage-
ment, manufacturing systems,
business planning and finan-
cial and information systems.
Previous consultancy sup-

port programmes, some of
which nave been absorbed into
the Enterprise Initiative, drew
the criticism that they were
under-funded and could only
meet a small pari of demand.
Now, Ironically, it is the ambi-
tious scale of the Enterprise
Initiative which has provoked
scepticism.
Critics doubt whether

enough management consul-
tants can be found with the
skills to handle the special
problems which face small
companies. Consultants have
traditionally been used to pro-
vide expensive, in-depth
studies for larger clients, not
the concise, low-cost advice
which would be more useful

for the firm.

The numbers involved In the
scheme are impressive, or wor-
tying, depending on your point
of view. The initiative aims to
help 1,000 small companies a
month, rising to L500 a month
over a three-year period. This
volume of work would absorb
60 par emit of the capacity off

the members of the Manage-
ment Consultancies Associa-
tion, according to some esti-

mates. Association
membership comprises 29 of
the larger consultants account-
ing for 60 per cent of UK con-
sultancy fee income.
However, some of toe hritia-

FOR MANY of the academics
wbo staff Europe’s business
schools, consulting is a matter
of survivaL Academics’ sala-
ries tend to be low, particularly
compared to the money their
newly-graduated students earn,

l
Consulting is the way that

i most business school academ-
ics supplement their incomes.
Consulting Is also the way in

which business school academ-
ics keep in touch with develop-
ments in the world of finance,
commerce and industry.

“It’s our laboratory," says
Ms Sandra Vandermerwe of
the International Management
Institute in Geneva. “That is

where we see what’s really
happening."

Business schools encourage
their staff to do consulting
work for the same reasons.
Grumbling about low pay is

reduced and the credibility of
the school is enhanced when
academics can refer in their
lectures to their contacts with
senior executives and to their
own experience in helping to
turn companies round.

“If business school academ-
ics couldn't bring something to
the real world, they would not
have much credibility,” says
Michael Goold, joint director off

the Strategic Management Cen-
tre at Ashridge Management
College. Goold and his fellow
director, Andrew Campbell,
who had both previously been
at the London Business School,
set np the centre last year.
Most business schools allow

their staff to spend a day a
week cm their own consulting
activities, although some ofthe
high-flying academic consul-
tants spend more time out off

School than that “J thinfc situ-
ations can arise where the aca-
demic is spending so much
time on consulting work that
he doesn’t have time for teach-
ing and research,” Goold says.
Consulting by business

school professors has a longer
tradition in the United States
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five work will be carried outby
the smaller, local consultan-
cies, with lower overheads,
which are not members-

.

Even the larger consultan-
cies have been increasing the
amount of work they do far

smaller companies, in recent
years. In 1987 26 per cent ofthe
assignments earned out by tbs
association’s members were fop

companies employing fewer
thaw ioo people, while compa-
nies employing between 101
and 500 people (500 employees
is the Tmreimnwi level for

.
eligi-

bility under the initiative)

accounted for a further 24 per
cent.
Some of the large accoun-

tancy firms behave they have
solved tin problem of reducing

:

toe cost off providing advice to
the smaller company by creat-

ing teams off generalists who
can meet most of the needs off

the small firm without tying
up teams of expensive special-

ists.

Others acknowledge that
they see small firms work'
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under the initiative as a “lorn

leader".- “We . won’t put in
juniors Just to do it cheaply, so
we take a loss on these jobs,"

said Mr Michael Grunberg,
partner, in charge of manage-
ment consultancy at Stoy Hay*
ward, •the accountancy firm.

“We see it as a superb way to
develop oar client base."

. The. traditional complaint
that .has been levelled at con-
sultants is that they charge
large fees for telling people
stoat they already know. The
possibility off friction between
the consultant^ a «™ti cli-

ent with.very limited resources
and with no experience of deal-
tag with consultants is even

One Businessman who
applied for consultancy help
under one of the schemes
which preceded the present ini-

tiative says he explained to the
consultant that his budget for

the.project was £2,500 but be
was presented with proposals
costing three times that
amount. In the view of this

businessman the result off gov-

ernment subsidy is merely to
encourage the consultant to

inflate tiie price.
..-

. Under the. Enterprise Initia-

tive, however, a Emit of £300-

£400 a day in London has been
put an what consultants can
charge, with lower levels
applying in the regions. The
consultancy arm of one
accounting firm says it had to
reduce its quoted price from
£350 to £9004320 When It real-

ised it was being undercut by
its rivals.

These price controls win be
welcome to toe small busines-

sperson but they raise the
onestion ofwhether high dual-

ity consultancy can be jpro-

vuled at such a “modest” price.

The answer may be to provide

a “no frills" service, says Cohn
Wright, partner in charge iff

business services at Feat Mar-
wick McLintock, the accoun-
tancy firm.

For example, a consultant
designing an accounting sys-

tem would probably leave out

toe more sophisticatedbpt&ua.
This would not only reduce tha

cost, but would make toe-sys-

tem more manageable for th®
Bi-nan business wito fewer spe;

daliststafL 77..! „j..

But many sntell companies
and some consultants worry
that standards will fin under
pressure from the initiative.

One small company looking for

marketing advice says itwas
recommended a -consultant
who said 16 days work would
toe needed. The consultant’s
presentation was so vague,
however, 'that; the smaH 'firm

turned hint down-
,

•

A second consultant offered

to carry out toe work-in-five
days but. when" the,'company
ofuttned whatywarned

'

gone
toe consultant withdrew from
tiie project without esplapar

tfori. If.the company’s sugjjes-.

tiros Involved more than fiye :

days work or were otherwise
unrealistic the consultant
should at leasthave explained
what the , problem; was,..the
small firm's owner says,' .

*.
'

ACADEMICS

Keeping i n touch
, as well

as supplement!ng income
than it does in Europe. Aca-
demics like Michael. Porter of
toe Harvard Business School
have a national reputation.
Academic consultants in

Europe traditionally have been
less prominent. In recent
years, however, the growing
prestige <rf European business
schools has resulted in their
academics being increasingly
in demand as consultants.
What can business school

academics offer companies that
mainstream consulting firms
cannot? “A consulting com-
pany is usually keen to put a
whole team an to an assign-
ment," says Gocdd.
Business school academics,

on the other hand, usually
carry out consulting projects
on their own. “Moat business
school academics work in a
counselling rather than a strict

consulting role," Goold says.
He says that one situation in

Which bnwfmwai arhpnl academ-
ics can be particularly useful Is

in assisting a chief executive.
“If you're a chief executive, it’s

a lonely jpoattipn. There can be
miiiw difficulty in finding1 jtw

internal sounding board for’
your thoughts, worries and .

concerns. It's good to have
somebody to talk to about
whafs on your mind.

“ft's a role which an Individ-
'

ual should be able to play bet-
ter than a consulting firm."
Many would see non-execu-

tive directors as playing that
rate and Goold concedes that
they will often do so. Vander-
merwe argues, however, that

haimfr Bnanwi
1
Hjpnt

Mr Nigel Olsen, chairman Off

3i . Enterprise -Support, which
tB^as^74tmteactor“ managing
the ljustoe«s Pfenning and
fihahmal ' and Information
systems initiatives, says 1 his

oigai^hatfohias^ up equal-
ity:cqptrbl- pauel td monitor
the work that is done. “We
frftfendi.toi be quite tough;” he

SBSt- Gnmberg at Steyt-Hay-
confirms . that the eon-

itfeuSofcs, whlcfi dish indude
. Ifhfr'Yvffigyi'-Gripriril,' : thfe Tristj-

1 tute of Marketing and Pera
XThe. ProductionEngJneering
Research Associatlon),are pofi-
'r^hg thRm much Yimrp

1

sfelCtiy
. .

. thaniprevioufr schemes. . Sflpre

. critics; . doubt,' hpjwever,
' whether the. contractorsHuAa
toe resources to supervlBe tiie

. I^irge. numbers of contracts

. jnVpfred.
. j./ . . ./•“

. \;iv

The - Enterprise Initiative. is

still 'at an eartystage and too

few contracts have been com-
pleted for a dear view of its

-effectiveness to furfe' emerged.
TherDepartment of Trade mid
Industry’s refusal to release
details of individual assign*

tarots suggests, howeyer. togt
1

toe government JS srasMylop
. 'theF criti^ms wtdto have bwn

- 7 ' the inttfeiive te a bold move
.' Which, has been welcomed-id

principle by smaQ businesses
-and the consultancy prifes-

siom Jte ultimate success'WHl
dependrohowelfectively it

can be put Into practice. -7a.

I,. "i
T.^l .M '

..

'• '

grotm has anytJWng origfoalio
. say: There is.no datyiQErtov-
ever, that CMI has some fonnf-
dahle hnsiness school nannw

.. on its books. .. •„

Its founding directors
'IndnoeGaryHamd of the Lon-
don.Busihess School and Prof
CJL Prahalad of the University
of Michigan, who hdped to re-
educate managers at the Brit-

-ish computer company ICL.
Robb’ Wilmott, IOL’s former
chairman, is also a director.
Other academics, associated
with CMI include Professors
Tyes Dos and Heinz Than-
Tudser of Insead, the European
business . school in Fontainer

Michael GooM; need to brtog somettilog to tea real world

academics have the advantage
of being mare d^ached.
“The beauty is that they are

objective," she. says. “They’re
usually not Involved In the pol-
itics of the company. They can
get to the nub of things quite
easOy.” She argues that aca-
demics hwi also be more flexi-

ble. “We’re not institutional-

ised. We’re independent. We
have that academic freedom.”
Samebusiness school consul-

tents doget involved in practi-

cal implementation rather than
strategy issues. Both Goold,

and Vandermerwe say it is
important to realise when a
larger consultancy firm would
be able to carry out a prqject
more effectively than an indi-
vidual business school aca-
demic. .

. "Some Jobs are too big for
individuals," Vandermerwe
says. "Ton nave to have insti-

tutional resources behind
you.”
Goold.adds - that. “there are

certain situations that I
encounter where my advice is
to call in.a professional con-

' *: >'

".'S'

;r

suiting torn because the nature
of the task goes beyond what I
can provide as an mdividaaL"
Some - academics ~ have

banded together to form larger
consulting organisations. One
recently-established - consul-
tancy, the Competitive Man-
agement Initiative, brings
together academics from sev-
eral business schools.
The banality of their motto
“The quality ofmanagement

is the ultimate competitive
advantage” - might make

. some wonder whether the

Prof Thanheiser, CMTs
ifoainnan, says that “the com-
mon view which

,
brought us

together is the recognition that
business schools could just go
so fer and that individual aca-
demics could just go so far"
CMTs boast is-foat it can help
to educate and develop entire
layers -of an organisation’s
management

Thanhelser Ktys that vtoflh
CMI.: would' be' prepared to
cany-out on audit of a cmn-

strategy, ft recognises
that some organisations would
Tprefo.this to be droe by one of

Where CMIIhtends to use its

acriteric skilhr la-in running
:
fritflftfrfve workdsms ftar sroiro
.manages, using lectures and
case stums oyer' a period off

three to live days. The firm
also offers' to help companies
.educate the layers off managers
befow Senior mBnagtapwrit.

That, he points out, maira
CMI different from a “strategy
boutique”. "Strategy boutiques
would normally not . take on
masr education assignments,"
hesays. :•

Mtoh«rf-Sluq>|jrik«r

The Management Consultancies Association
The Associationwasformedin1956. Itsp>rimary
purposedtoensure thatmanagementoonsnliiiig
work is carried out to exacting standards by
requiring adherence to a code of professional
practice.The Association also pridesitselfupon
its stringent conditions for membership which
relate to the

,
stability, experience and

qualifications of its professional workforce.
These are verified annually. Approximately
65% of the management consultancy work
known to have been undertaken in the UK
in 1987 was carried out by members of tiie

Association.

The services provided by Members of the
Management Consultancies Association ,

indude:

• Corporate Strategy 8c Organisation
Development

• Marketing Sales & Distritiution

• Manufacturing Management& Technology .

• Finance A: Administration

• Executive Selection
'

• Personnel Management& Training
.

..

• Information Technology
. .’..s'

• Economic & Environmental Studies

Confidential Client Information Service
The Executive Director of the Management
Consultancies Association znaurtainsrecords of
tiie specialist skillsandindustjhd experience of

firms. Hie ..is in a -position to provide
potential clientswithashortlist ofmemberfirms
whose project experience matches the taskin'
view. Such advice is impartid and confidential.

For furtherinformation apply to
The Executive Director -

XI WestHalkin Street
London SW1X 8JL
Telephone: 01-235 3897
Fax: 01-235 0825 :
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Pr1c«w«terho«iMteuMmtelto tint ItMs Hi own technology centre based In Menlo Park, California '

.

" Advisers at board level
THE DISTINCTION between
toe management . ccmsnltaiit
anritoe management Informs-'
tton systems (MIS) consultant
was1 once crystal; dear..
Themanagement consultant

talked to toe upper echelons-of
toe corporate , hierarchy ,about
badness strategy arid forties;

the MIS coosultant helped the
HIS director, perhaps even the
data processing .manager; to
get the 'best from the corpora-
tfcm’s ;complex and: tapensiae
data procesiangsysteins.
Over,the past 10 years there

bask been a subtte 'change*,
drivenby the increastog infra-

ence ^Information technology
(IT). Now, toe MIS consultant,
perhaps best described"these
days as an IT consultant, Ja ns
likely to work with the board
as with data processing staff.

•• •

‘.7 This chapge is mirrorfedjm
1}te - other ? side - of th^fence
where hardware and Software

.

-vendors no longer deal only
With MIS.management senior

'

execotiveshave staxtedtotake
aserious Interest in' the costof
data processing eqtdpmentand
Jiave started to analyse7

the!
^beneftfo* they expect to-get
j£ronr IT investment.
r The Testdt is that vendors
are as likely to find themselves '

anaking their sales pitches to
Jbefcoard asto the MIS depart*,

meat. v'

‘

7- It fo nmversally adcapv^-
:edged, however, that there is .

^fifcrdly a board in existence' ,

wfeich has flie necessary sHUs'.
;agd • experience to-makq
;fa£rormed decisions 'dbontlT
^trat^rf arid spending. Ahd

'

is where the specialistIT
consultant cranes in.

v -.-A- good example Is Gideon
Gartner, chief executive of the
G&gner Gronp which is now
.port of toe Saatchi & Saatchi
empire.
v- Formerly a Wall Street mar'
Jyst, he understands the fflffl-

colty computer users :finje .in

’ coming to', terms with the
' .implications of information
technology. “The market place,
isaocomplfl; today; the diver-

eaty of dunce- Is so large, that
users cart hardly cope. They
need outside help,” be says.

'' The Gartner approach is a
regular diet of analytical,bulle-

tfos coupled with high-powered
'consultancy on - Strategic

7 . There , are, in general, three
broad. categories of IT consul- :

tancy. First, there are the IT
specialists, consultants- who
are the traditional advisers to
MK departments. The list

7 includes the Index Group in
the IIS and Butler Cox in the

•;
" Often companies in this cater

• -gory have a strong research
.orientatkat "The index Group,
for examine, publishes regular

- analyses of the way IT is
1 infliTPm^ Bnmtwgg’Wmitmt
and Loserain Channel War-
fare" is a typical recent contri-

bution. :
;

•' Butler Cox started its own
research foundation through
-which clients could take part
in comparative research ontop*
tes erf eornmou concern.
Next there are the "Big

: Eight? ; accounting firms:
- Arthur . Andersen, Arthur
- Young, Coopers & Lybrand,
Deloitte .Haskins & geife Ernst
* WMnney, KPMGr Price
Whterhouse and Touche Ross

j.iz aft ofwhich to some extent
. have divisions specialising in

7
' Arthur Andersen is toe most
aggressive »r»d rftrtma to have

-toe most Experience; with a
T history of data processing proj-

act management stretching
back to toe eariy days of com-
puting.
Trice Watetoonse is rnimmal

in that it has its own technol-

ogy centre based in Menlo
Ftok, Cahfomia, run by Paul
Turner, an expatriate Briton
who was at one time manager

erfthe exploratory development
laboratory at Xerox’s Palo Alto
Rpgpqwrh Center.

It has a major interest in the
Use of artificial intelligence,
under the leadership of Dr
Beaumont A. Shid, which it

believes can be used both as a
strategic weapon by its clients

and indeed by its own accoun-
tancy as an audit-
ing aid. S ' is a belief that, jg

shared by many of toe other
. major accountancy firms, all of
which are carrying out
research on artificial intelli-

gence and expert systems.
ftnpw of tiie firms in this cat.

egory have developed market-
specialisms. Ernst & Whinney,
for example, has made a spe-
cial study of the prevention
and detection of computer
foand while otters have joined
forces with consultants from
traditional vrs business.
Teat Marwick, for example,

recently took over the well-re-

spected US MIS consultancy
Nolan, Norton. & Go. David
Norton wrote recently: "How
do you change a KfgHmfl of
dependence on a system you
have always worked within?
This Is the central problem of
organisational change that we
must conquer if we are to re-

position our organisations to
compete in the future."
Helping companies through

that trauma, helping- thpm to
“re-invent themselves" is- a
major rote for the IT consul-
tant.

The final category in that
class is tiie software industry
itself, companies Such as Log-
ics, Serna Group and CAP-
Gennnm-Sogefi in Europe, and
EDS in the US. Software
houses have long thought of
flwiiwwlwuM IT fSfflgiHawriflu,

and indeed tiie traditional

approach to software genera-
tion involving systems analy-
sis, software design, coding
and testing would seem well
suited to understanding cus-

tomers* problems in coming to
tenns with computer systems.
EDS, a part of General

Motors, has miMfo a particute?
contribution in the area of
facilities management, where a
computing services company
relieves its client of the burden
of data processing by taking
over its systems and running
them itself

Where a software bouse has
specialised in partirntar areas
like banking or insurance,
there has generally been syn-
ergy between cheat and Con-
sultancy. Where a software,
house has attempted to work
in unfamiliar- areas, however,
the result has rarely proved
satisfactory.

In Europe, the three catego-
ries of IT consultant have gen-
erally worked is harmony,
respecting each other’s
and pypprfffT|ry

hi the US, however, the soft-
ware and services industry,
represented by its trade associ-
ation Adapsorhas bitterly
resented what it sees as the
intrusion an to its territory of
the big accounting consultan-
cies, worrying that their
entrenched position as auditore
gives them an nnshakeable
advantage in cross-selling their
services.

Arthur Andersen’s recent
move into packaged software
will have done nothing to still

th&r foars.

ft points out, however, that
it has been writing topdaas
software since it helped Gen-
eral Electric with computerisa-
tion more than 20 years ago.
There is still some way to go

until the ins consultants
achieve equal status with the
gurus of traditional manage-
mentconsultancy, but they are
on their way; the growing
number of chief information
officers an company boards is

evidence of the way tiie tide is
turning.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN,- the
management .consultancy arm
of one of the world’s largest

accounting-practices, is set on
a course designed to see it

emerge as one of a aman group
of very large firms wind) is

expected to dominate the mar-
ket for- information technology
dT) consultancy

1

in the mid-
1990s.

*

ft is already reckoned to be
the pace-setter in XT among
those firms which have grown
into.management consultancy
from' an accounting back-
ground, and is investing at the
rate of $250m a year to secure
its position.

'According to Mr Vernon
Efite, managing partner for the
UK: "Any company which is

not on toe right path by now
Will never catch up, so great is

the investment needed to com-
pete in FT.”
-Among the developments

planned or in progress are:
• The establishment erf busi-

ness units in the rr area not
normally connected with con-
sultancies; these now include
units dealing with facilities
management and with soft-
ware sales.

Facilities management
involves taking over and ron-
nmg a client's data processing
department, assuming full
responsibility for computer
hardware, software and person-
i»l.

• In- software, Andersen is

selling programs it has devel-
oped over tiie years to help its

clients ran their businesses
more efficiently, ft has «p****a^

skills ‘ in manufacturing
systems.
• The development of large-

scale “demonstrator” projects,
designed to show business peo-
ple that the latest technologies
do work and can be used to cut
costs and gain competitive
advantage.
The fist inctodes “Impact”, a

series of demonstrators dedi-
cated to tbe flrture of comput-
er-integrated manufacturing
(QM), a vision of the factory of
the fixture where computers
control -and coordinate every
aspect of the manufacturing
process.
-This year, theUK office was

toe force behind Atol. a demon-
stration that, for technical »"d
drawing offices, at any rate,

computer systems can take tbe
place of paper and simplify the
complex procedures needed for
major project management.
The latest nrqject, now on

Paul Bradford, project manager of Atol Systems Integration Centre. This year, Arthur Andersen's

UK office was the force behind Atol, a demonstration that, for technical and drawing offices at

any rate, computer systems can take the place of paper and simplify the complex procedures
needed for major project management

show in the firm's Arundel
Street, London, offices is

devoted to showing the contri-

bution computers can make to
the retail business.
These large-scale demonstra-

tors involve negotiations with
30 or so hardware and software
suppliers as well as a consider-

able investment in time,
money human resources in
creating the electronic “glue”
which holds the whole project
together.
Martin Vandarstogn, manag-

ing director for Europe,
npiains tbe advantages to the
firm lie in the skills and experi-

ence it builds while working on
the projects coupled with the
affiances developed with ven-

dors and co-operation gener-
ated with its clients.

The technical term for
Andersen’s role in these pro-

jects is “systems integrator"
and it has played that part in a

number of very large commer-
cial projects. Mr Vandersteen
points, for example, to a major
Cttl environment for Lockeed
in California, to systems for

the Swiss Options and
Exchange (Sofex) in Zurich and
to its role in devising the oper-

ational strategy for the UK
Department of Health and
Social Security computerisa-
tion project, a substantial
development involving more
than 25,000 computer terminals
spread across toe country.
What Andersen's senior

executives hate most is being
thought to have come late to

IT. Vernon Ellis reinforced the
point talking to the UK Com-
puting Services Association
earlier this year when he said:

"We are frequently lamped in

with the other accounting
firms, the Johnny-come-latelys
of the IT industry. Well, we are

not. We are in the same busi-

ness as many of you and have
been for longer."
The firm traces its interest

in IT back to Joseph Glickauf,
a consultant with Andersen in
the late 1940s, who tinkered
with electronic systems. By
1953, the firm was working
with General Electric of the US
in Louisville, Kentucky, to see
whether the company's
accounts could be processed by
computer. In 1954, Andersen
completed toe first successful

commercial computing applica-

tion at GE’s Appliance Park.
Now its IT business is grow-

ing at about 40 per cent a year
(consultancy fees worldwide
totalled J7489m in 1S8D- “It

needs to be,” Mr Ellis empha-
sises. "To be one of the three

or four major players in the
1990s, we have to reach the
right size quickly.”

Alan Cano

This year 2,400 companies
found the same answer.

They decided to use the services of Peat

Marwick McLintock Management Consultants.

And even better than that, many of them
came back for more.

Now why is that you might ask. Aren’t Peat

Marwick McLintock accountants?

The answer is yes, PMM is, of course, the

largest firm ofaccountants in the UK. But we are

also one of the largest consultancy firms, with

nearly 700 consultants offering services to both

public and private sectors.

Clients have told us they like the way we put

proven professionals on their assignment. People

with previous business experience who have both

the capacity to understand their clients’ problems

and the capability to produce effective solutions.

We are broadly based and most of our work

focuses on our core areas of strategy services,

information technology, financial management
and human resources.

Furthermore,throughKPMG internationally,

with some 5,000 consultants around the world,we

arewellplaced to help companieswith international

challenges, including 1992.

Before you decide on a firm of management

consultants why not ring Kim Heyworth on

01-236 8000 or your nearest office for more details.

J You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(Authorised by the Inaiiucc of Chartered Accountants in England& Wales to carry on Investment Business.)
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STRATEGY CONSULTING

A shift away from
the nut and bolts

WHEN HARPER’S magazine
cheekily asked some lading-
strategy consultants to define
strategy consultancy a few
years ago, most failed to come
up with anything coherent
Although strategy consul-

tants seem to have learned
their lesson since and now
have a ready definition at their

fingertips, most still tend to
hedge their bets.

“Strategy consulting is the
gathering of market and com-
petitive data in order to
improve the competitive posi-

tion unit earnings per share of
(me company at the expense of
another, LEE’S Richard Koch
says confidently, before
adding: “At least, that’s what I

think it should be."

Chris Ontram, of the recent-

ly-formed Ontram Cullinan
and Co (OC&O puts it this
way: “Strategy is anything to

do with file long-term alloca-

tion of significant resources. It

is therefore a board level deci-

sion - probably but not neces-
sarily."

Ian Davies of McKinsey and
Co ha* a ahwpler riafinitinn, in
bmnirwr with Us film’s DOSl-

tion at the top of the strategy

consulting field. McKinsey’s
nde, he says, is “to address the
issues that are of concern to

i*M executive.”
Regardless of the precision

with which they can define it,

strategy consulting is where
many people want to be. Firms
which have concentrated on
nuts-and-bolts issues such as
the installation of computer
systems and the running of
trartring pngrarwnAS

| are find-

ing that their clients are
increasingly preoccupied with
strategic issues: will this com-
puter system or training pro-
gramme fit in with the com-
pany’s long-term plans and
direction?
As a result, Arthur Ander-

sen, consultants with a strong
information technology bias,

also offers advice on strategy.

So does Coopers and Lybrand.
Apart from having its own

hau^aT^ancial staked QC&C.
Firms offering advice on

strategy have seen enormous
growth In the past few years.
Most are cagey about file

increase in then* revenues, but
the timid can be dearly seen
from the number of profes-
sional staff they employ.
LEK, which was set up in

1983 by three former partners
of Bain and Co, a rival firm,
now has 110 professionals
working in London, compared
to 70 a year ago and 45 the year
before that It also has offices

in Boston, Los Angeles, Sydney
and Munich. OC&C, which
opened its' doors at the begin-

ning of last year, now employs
45 professionals.

Traditionally, firms drew
their consultants from the
business schools. The top oper-

ators, such as McKinsey and
the Boston Consulting Group,

recruited from prestige Ameri-
can schools such as Harvard
and Stanford.
As European schools like the

London Business School,
Insead in France, and Imede
and the International Manage-
ment Institute in Switzerland
have grown in stature, they too

have become a recruiting
ground for top strategy consul-

tants.

A more recent development,
however, is for strategy consul-

tancies to recruit directly from
industry. McKinsey’s Ian

‘There are still large

and bloated corporate

staffs to be reduced*

Davies argues that attracting

consultants from industry is

essential if European strategy

practices are to get their pick

of the talent
“In the US, the best and the

brightest people go to business

school. In Europe, there are
extremely talented people who
don’t

“Second, it’s valuable to our
clients for us to have a mixture
of people and experiences.
Experience in industry does
give you special skills,” he
says.

Firms like McKinsey are also

casting their nets more widely
in the recruitment of associ-

ates - recent university gradu-
ates who will spend, a few
years with the firm before, in

most cases, doing a Masters in
Business Administration.
Although McKinsey has no

shortage of applicants from
Oxford and Cambridge - 900
last year for 16 places - it now
also recruits from other univer-
sities such as Bristol, Edin-
burgh and Trinity College,
Dublin.

Davies, like several other
strategy consultants, says bis

organisation could grow fader
still if it could find enough
high-calibre people.

So what are the forces driv-

ing the growth of strategy con-
sulting? LEE’S Richard Koch
points ft ttoeereafoitelttrtbe^
sector’s rapid expansion. - - -

The first 4s.-that mahaLetori*,

.

pames have doffe away^mn
their in-house planning depart-

ments, preferring to buy strate-

Heads you lose. KBS you don’t!

C: 1

ye <

'

Yon can lock up the data - but not the

experts who know how to use it. The
knowledge and knowhow they carry in their

hw«l| are your most valuable assets. Lose

makes ns better aide to identify suitable
U m£ ml J. • 111 I .

Bat all need notbe lost. With knowledge-

based systems (KBS), you can captare some
of that expertise and continue to use and share

it— no matter where the experts so.

At Touche Ross, one of me UK's largest

ific business:

The sooner you odd us, die sooner we can
talk about your needs. The initial dtacnsaiou
will cost you nothing. Telephone Chris Rees
on 01*353 8011 or write to him at die address
below.

6ToucheRoss
Management Consultants
The Knowledge-Based System* Centro

HSB Hone, 1 Little New Street, LondonEG4A 3TR.
Telephone: 01-353 801L

Richard Waters on accountancy-based firms

fo 1

1

ow the leader
gic advice from outside as and
when thev need it

Second, he says, “is the
Increase in the professionalism

of managers. There are now
many more chief executives
than in the past who believe

that you have to make deci-

sions on the basis of facts and
analysis.”
The third force behind the

boom in strategy consulting,

he says, .is the increase in the

number of corporate mergers
and acquisitions. Acquisitive
companies look to strategy
consultants for advice about
possible targets, as well as on
such issues as bow to integrate

an acquired ^mp^y info its

own organisation.

How enduring are these
trends, however? “1 suspect
that there are still large and
bloated corporate staffs that
will be reduced,” Richard Koch

And what of the wave of
mergers and acquisitions?
Wouldn’t a reduction inthe
number of takeovers bit firms
Klfp T.BK?

Koch counters that only a
amaii proportion of acquisi-

tions taking place at the
moment are based an careful

analysis. That proportion is

growing, however, be claims,

to the benefit of consultancies

like T.rcg- "1 would guess that

only about a quarter of acquisi-

tions are driven by competitive
analysis. But tbafs gone up
from a tenth five years ago.”

McKinsey’s Ian Davies
believes that the only thing
which could halt the sector’s

continued growth is a failure

by consultants to deliver a
high-quality service. To many
strategy consultants, providing
a high-quality service now'
means more than Just deliver-

ing a report to the chief execu-
tive. It means lialphig hfrn or
her to implement the consul-
tants’ recommendations. -

The arch-practitioners of
implementation are Bain,
whose consultants work along-

side the client's wunwginn at
all levels of the organisation.
Critics riahn, however, that
this prevents the rffent com-
pany from taking responsibil-

ity for itself.

Although other Strategy con-
sultants disapprove of the Bain
approach, they recognise,
according to David Han, senior
vice-president of the' Boston
Consulting Group, that “people

^affeh’t paymjflor terrific ideas
any more. Yob’ve got to have a

r phpttpm lineimprovement in
profits.

Michael Sfcapfnfcer

IF DfTTATION is the sincerest
form of flattery, Arthur Ander-
sen is the most flattered
accountancy/consultancy firm
in the world- Competitors from
the accountancy area are
beahmina to target Andersen’s
information systems market,
and are adopting Andersen’s

to do it.

Projections for the growth erf

different sections of the man-
agement consultancy market
explain why they are' inter-

ested. According to one esti-

mate, strategy and general
management consultancy —

markets meftfr

have been toterestedin so far
- were worth £400m in the UK
in 1987. By 1992 that 1b proj-
ected to have grown to £70Qm.
Not bad - but nothing like

the information technology
(ID market From £L5bn in
1987, it is likdy to become
£3.4bn five years later. And
that does not include software
or faculties management (actu-

ally running a client’s com-
puter function).
Andersen’ attack on the mar-

ket was devised two decades
ago by Mr Victor Millar, who is

now head of operations at
Saatchi& SaatchL The method-
ologies, training, experience
and market position that the
firm has built for itself would
take a competitor years to
aoraire. No wonder that Mr
MiBar has tried to buy his for-

mer employer. And no wander
that Andersen does not want
to sell

Other accountants, who have
spent yeera decrying Ander-
sen's consultants as unprofes-
sional automata, also think
that they may be interested in
the IT market They afi give
strategic advice on systems
and manage prelects. Bat an
the whale they do not have the
expertise to install the systems
they devise, and they are dith-
ering on file brink of moving
into the market in force.

Price Waterhouse, the
accountancy firm in hottest
pursuit of Andersen, has been
interested in file market since
it began servicing large US
government contracts eartfov

this decade. According to Mr
Joseph Connor, new worldwide

meat work is profitable work.
This is whrae we made the dis-

covery.”
With proper management, -

the profits are substantial, he
says.- It also matches demand
from the firm’s cH«*nt», who
want a system rather than a.
report. Most cheat dissatisfac-

tion stems from the lack of
ability to implement advice,
says Mr Comm:
Another accountapcy/consul-

tancy major on the verge ofthe
market. Coopers & Lybrand,
has yet to jump. “We decided
years ago to be business con-
sultants, broken down into
industry groups. IT has fitted

into our industry structure -
we haven’t gone for bulk deliv-

ery," says Mr David Miller, its

head of UK consultancy.
Finns like Coopers provide

fly ftiH_ sendee by linking up
with software houses chi partic-

ular jobs. But if and when the

Vernon E01a

Andrew Warren

> A
if
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«Ny
David Miller

maxket derides flat «nch joint
ventures are second best to the
likes erf Andersen, a structural
ablft- among the providers of
the range of systems work will
be on -the way. --

-

“We still have the option
open to us whether we do it,”

says Mr MSHer. Andersen dis-

agrees: it takes years of train-

ing and great management
akin to run a large systems
operation, it says.

Ernst & Whrnney, which has
learnt these skills in the US, Is
now busy transferring its
knowledge to Europe. This
summer the head of its US *

systems consulting business
moved to London with the
brief of building a systems
group across the Continent.
With a small team, he will act
as a catalyst for the firm,
introducing methodologies and
training developed in the US,
says Mr Gareth Jones, Ernst's :

top general consultant in Lon-
. dux.

Andersen, meanwhile, is

developingfast info othenteefa-
nology-related markets. Ver-
non EUjs. head of its consul-
fancy, in the. UK, makes much'
'of the feet that. Ins.firm, no
longer oflfenr consultancy Jobe
- it offers total sotatums. He
means what he says: Andersen
has moved into foefftties man-

.

npmrwnt «wmhig Hint rilantw

want to . hand over:
- their.'

systems headaches for good.
Meritor this year Andersen

took on its first major Job, run-’
•fting the commuter operations :

of DBG, a packaging group. It

acquired around 80 extra staff

fo thB procere. R is now negoti-

ating with. Merrill Lynch fo.
operate the bank’s entire data
processing activities fo Lon-
don, covering its European
region. Such mega-contracts
wfll change the shape of
Andersen's business test
The big question hanging

over the IT market is its

long-term profitability. Mar-,
gins are healthy, and likely fo
remain so fo the short tenn;as.
companies catch up with
advances In technology.: An
evmxtttel.efow^dkiwn fo demand-
rapiM rfiamaa thtrani
; - There, is also a wM card in
tiw hnnHc nf wimpnlw rnann.

lecturers hire IBM. Margins for
manufacturing hardware do
not come (dose to those for -

applying it If the manufactur-
ers arrive In .force (and they
have already wielded large
fat™ on US government con-

tracts), the market will change
dramatically. Even- the domi-.

nance
,
of an Andersen would

evaporate..
Another economic trap in

the systems market is that.it

involves taking on huge, fixed*

price contracts. Get foe price

wrong, or foil to deliver on
time, and the costs for the con-
sultant canbe enormous. :

“It will take large resources,
and a lot of financial muscle,
to keep a stake fo the IT mar-
ket,” says Qhs.
AH of this should not fos-

guise the growth and profit-

ability of other camreutancy .

markets, of coarse. Most firms

wMch^are carrying them for-

ward - like Mr David Morris,
in charge of Peat Marwick
McLintock’s UK consultants,
.who is focusing much of Mb.:
energy onhuman resource con-
suiting.

A second success of Ander-
senV which other firms are
thinking erfriapyihg,'fofoe way
it has built a European consul-
tancy business. The time-hon-
oured Andersen way to build
international operations has
here, to put a team of experts
into a country and then plo gh
resources into training: locals
fo Andersen techniques and.
methodologies. The interna-
tional contingent withdraws as
the local partners; generally
young gngetters in the Ander-
sen mould, develop an appetite
to ran their own practice.
Andersen now has 4500 con-
sultants fo Europe:
One Annfollowing this route

is Dekrftte Haskins & Sells. The
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beet wayfo estaHish a firm
from scratch is toprovideman*
agement, products and trainfogV
as a framework, says Mr
Andrew Warren,head of itsUK •

consultancy firm. After -that,',

leave it to the locals. Part of
the process -Involves tying

1

national firms- closer together
to exert control bverthe deliv-

ery of theirservice.

Europe’s consultancy mar-
'

kets have developed differ-
'

ently. White (formally remains
small -and fragmented, the'
Ftencft market is dominated by
a handful of firms, mainly to
information technology. -

According to Warrenr^Demand
is just, awakening, arid <

attempts to service it are7Just

.v.-
'

-.irifCCv- i?v.
' v *»

.C;-?
•

fUbi if
'

:•IT
'Zj

There fo one thing thstf-'j'"

Andersen has achieved that;&> r“f
" 2

aae waids to copy. A spectactK
for feUfogout earfim* fojs^yeby^ ,,

£~

head
Whefimr jar notfoo wanterf'to . zi:
break.iq> Ahdersen md. Oaat.i: ' j
its consultancy business iaqakr--^

ket is abft of a patchwork .

quilt-ft-wm-
foe next few years. It win hfr -

one of the things that sorts the
Big Eight (accountancy firms] .

out” =

whether -it:was steady a daa& - -

of personality (as Anderaeri:
'-

daimsX it was an exampfo1 <i£ i
-

poor managonmit Themarifo0^
question — Hr Gresham 'fire^-s-

bach- - hdi only been n

appointed to the newly-crea^^-
post sevei^monthB-bribre^fg^ .

Large teams erf systems
sulfants present naw
meht chaUenges^fbr - accotm- - v j

tancy, firms. .They, differ

«tttteture. Jthe: tinw 'cycle
projects and ifoatJMr Miller of
CooperB-calls the “sattsfactUm
pattern" forthe. staff.

Fewwould contest die growing influence ofInformationTechnology as it .

continues to permeate all areas ofbusiness and commerce. Fewer still would refcite

thatexpmrrmanagementconsultancymakessoundbuMtiess sense.

Logica Consultancy limited is the management consultancy smn ofLogicaplc.

We have clients in both the public and private sectors, who value the expert yet

practical advice they receive from our dedicated management consultants.

On average^ our consultants join Logica with over ten years’ experienceof
planning, designing; implementing andmanagingir systems, and ate able to build on

by
Logica throughout the world.

To meet the increasingdemand ibrour services, we are seeking additional •

professionals who can offer expereincemcnmpastslng; tw4miral slcillsj

knowledge madceting and manag^mf^r e7fT>eTtise.

Ifyou want eo know more, contact ourManaging Dfoectica;^Garty Hunt at

Logica Consultancy Limited, 64Newman Street, LondonW1A 4SEjTeh 01-637 9HL

Logica ConsnltanryLimited—foeManngpmpnf(V^mlfaiwyfrffog

. ^
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THE NATIONAL Health
Service,

, Britain's biggest
employer -arid oneof the
est devottrers of public .ftmgq^
is a rich and;grawix^ areOStJ
management consultancy. ^ -

’

During ..the 1980s theser-
;

vice's entire
. management

'

structure has shifted, under-

the reforms arising from the
Griffiths Report, from commit*

‘

tee-based, consensus manage-
ment towards general manage-
ment - r. v-

This, combined with the
introduction of new informa- -

tion systems and a drivel
towards greater efficiency, hafc

led most health,authorities
amf tlif1

the NHS itself to look fop'
,"4i outside assistance in. the impfo* V*

mentation cff change; -
•

.

r

t*-v

. The review af the NHS cmv-r

:

rently. bong, conducted by tb&j
Government- isTcertam-to^

’i include proposalsfdr further ,

improyrnnente fa afftefanny nryd
•

the^ gnalfty ot managmrwnfr '

This- will generate new '

opportunities for.conaultahte

.

to advtee on the introduction of
specialist systems and help

i adapt idea^from the commer—
s: dal .SOdor to 'the health care

"

s envixteynenL ...

t A /number of leading man-

'

- agenjiiffi consultants, such as

v
^
Lrthnr

r
. Muclj^oC fb&juiifji,'. valuabie.T
~ receni^vork <rf Gonsrdtants has

^ inv^lged. helping - health-
. ;

anthqn^ies identify and" meet,-:

information - nedds. - In ah/ y
k organbation as vast add com-' •

rdex>s the NHS, it ran seldom
be" assumed that decisions are
beingmade on the basis, of the
xnosfv ^eeent and complete

r ThisTbrih hkvebasic and seri-

;
ops consequences far efficiency

such' -.as health authorities
jiavibg no accurate basis far

.
costing any particular patients
treatment

-V*.A sound pwaps of determin-
ing such costs will become
essential if, as is likely, the
Government decides to pro-

- mote greater trading of ser-
vices between health authori-
ties and ffie public and private
sectors.

'

.-'Attempts to improve the

tjjrjhe^NEB began in the early
3360s with the establishment of
>fm Steering Group on Health
^tesyices.-Jdfonnation under
^^Eifith Eomer.
,'fThe Komer Committee's
reports produced wide-ranging

-recommendations for linking
fine better use of information
with, more efficient patient
care, and marry health authori-

ties engaged management con-
suitante to helpputthe recom-
mendations Into effect and
rmake- more extensive use of
informatiOTi technology.

. South -

:

.West Thames

'

Regional Health Authority, for
asaqgi^jRfafa^ saves aregion
etSmpeople from foesonthof
I^ntiootpthetCbaniielj has:

jbeenj^cflahcgatbag with Arthur,

-

Andoreoa to mtrodiice a major
{nfnrmntinn sys-

tem based on- Korrier princi-

ptes.AH 18 of the region’sdis-
trict health authorities have

been successfully Tfnfcpd into
the new Systran,

Arthur Andersen has drawn
on its experience of helping
health authorities introduce
new information systems to
produce, with the Institute of
Health Services Management,
“Information for Action” - a
book designed to give health
service managers a dearer idea
of what is involved in making
better choices from file huge
arrays of information poten-
tially available to them.

Mr BUI Lattimer, a partner
in Arthur Andersen's health
care practice who wrote the

. book with Dr Alastahr Mason,
medical officer of the -South
Western Regional Health
Authority, says he believes
health service managers axe
becoming increasingly frus-
trated with the “gap between
promise and reality” in infor-

mation use.
The authors applaud the

work of the Earner Committee
in establishing standards for
the coQectian of date, in health
authorities, but say much more
needs to be dime to enable fids
information to be used effec-

tively.

"Health service management
is one of the most challenging
tasks there is, but very few
managers feel that they have
tiie information they need to .

resolve " the. conflicting
dexpanfe oh-^NHS- resources,”

'

Mr Lattimer says.
Three years ago the National

Health ' Service Training
Authority.which is responsible
for developing training provi-

sion in the service, set up its

own in-house consultancy -
Change Management Consul-
tants.

A team of senior staff has
been recruited from various
NHS (HsdpHnes to offer health
authorities assistance in plan-
ning and introducing better
ways of managing health care.
In recent months, the

authority has been examining
whether the delivery of health
care within the NHS could be
improved if health authorities
were modelled more closely on
boards of directors in commer-
cial organisations.

A report produced by the
authority and written by Dr
Chris Ham of the King’s Fund
Institute, a health care think-
tank, concludes that 'a move to
a more privatesectar type of
approach might make the NHS
more 'efficient, although possi-

bly at the expense of reducing
local accountability and public
participation.
But it adds that many health

authorities already compare
favourably with industrial and
commercial organisations in
the way they organise their
business, with many having
already imported good prac-
tices from boards of directors.

It is not ihe case, the report'
says, that boards of directors
are uniformly successful and
health authorities uniformly
unsuccessful in their styles of
doing business.
Management consultants

Kingsley Lord have worked
with the NHS management
board - the service’s White-
hall-based central management
- on the introduction a? a sys-
tem of individual performance
review and performance-re-
lated pay for senior NHS man-
agers in filer regions and dis-
tricts.

The system, which is
regarded by senior MHS man-
agement as a vital element in
improving motivation and
sharpening the objectives of -

their managers, offers senior
staff additions to their ha trie

pay of up to 20 per cent over
five years if they meet perfor-
mance targets. The scheme is

being extended through the
structure to other grades of
manager.
Future opportunities for

management consultants in
the NHS will include some of
the most delicate and demand-
ing work, but also potentially
the most rewarding, finding
ways of involving consultants
and other medical staff more
fblly in the managerial process
is emerging as (me of the key
themes for the NHS during the
next few years.

Doctors, through their clini-

cal decisions, commit very
large proportions of the NHS*
resources. Professional cMnlcal

freedom and the requirement
.for sound managerial and
financial - controls do not
always aft easily together. But
successful experiments are
running in some hospitals, and
this is an area which the Gov-
ernment is keen to develop.

Alan PHw

PROFIT FROiVI YOUR

GREATEST ASSET
-Evenin thexnpstappbtaftcated business community, many employers

Stin believe that the caxxot and the stick are the onlyways to motivate

their personnel.

Mercer Fraser can offer you an alternative. One which recognises the

importance -ofyour greatest asset - human resources.

As part of' ope of the -weald’s largest consultancy firms, Mercer Fraser's

international experience ofhuman resource management and
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varied grof^ of clients. Independent, expert

advice call help them to develop a profitable long-term

strategy for their business. One which is beneficial to both

employerand empkjyee.

Consultancy services include;

- • Employee Beiiffits Advice and Administration

*" • SpecialistActuarialand Asset Planning Services

• Pay* Incentives and Personnel Consultancy
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LWETOKNOWMOftE?

Contact F^er Goddingtg JfahnTOIriTv^ on 01-222 9121 and well show
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AAERCER FRASER

THE PUBLIC sector is a
growing market for consul-
tants. As the demand for con-
sultancy increases, so more
and more consultants - and
certainly all the big firms —
set up specialist units to tender
for the business.
Whitehall has turned

increasingly to consultants to
provide expertise in specialist

areas which it cannot satisfy
from its internal resources.
Much of this demand stems
from the pressure at the very
top for more efficiency in the
civil service.

This is particularly so In the
executive work of the public
sector, which frequently
involves the services to the
public, whether it be social
security or driving licences.
The adoption by Mrs

Thatcher last February of her
Efficiency Unit’s proposals that
much of this work be hived off
into agencies, run by chief
executives, can only boost the
call on consultants. Increas-
ingly, they will be asked to run
their agencies in a maimer as
close as possible to that of the
private sector.
In time, it will be within

their power to decide on mat-
ters hke the appointment of
consultants, rather than refer-
ring to the administrators in
Whitehall.
The first agency to be set up

was the Vehicle Inspectorate.

Others will follow shortly.
Within a few years, 70 to 30 per
cent of civil service work could
be organised on this basis.

Although the Government
has been intent on cutting
back file public sector, a num-
ber of new quango bothies have
been set up to carry out new
policy, albeit on the basis of a
limited - but unspecified -
life. The urban development
corporations, for instance,
have proliferated. In compari-
son with the scale of the task
allotted to them, they have
tight budgets and a small staff.

Consultants were commis-
sioned to draw up initial land
use plans. The plans have been
improved on, with the backing
of consultants’ studies, and fre-

quently they act as intermedi-
aries for the corporations in
negotiations with the private
sector.

Estimates of the work origi-
nating from film public sector
are inevitably not much more
than that The Management
Consultants’ Association put
the figure at £34m last year for
its members, which comprise
about 60 per cent of the Indus-
try. But that excludes some of
the biggest consultants who
have specialised in the public
sector, like PA
The public sector includes

local government, nationalised

GOVERNMENT

Efficiency proposals
make for more work
Fees earned in the public sector
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:ees earned by services

AnaJyata of fees earned tafiw IK between

me puUcand private sectors

PUBLIC SECTOR

Central government

Local government/

Regional authorities^isaltti.walef etc.

Nadonafood Industries

bitsmafonal agendas

PRIVATE SECTOR

1987 1986

34 27

10 10

3 0

194 145

£265m £201m

h \ \

Ano^rais ofWes earned in toe UK overme prtndpad

folds In lWch member Dmw we engaged: 1987 1968

Fkianre and administration 57 44

Information technology 92 69

Manufacturing management& technology 30 19

Corpora^ strategy & ocgartsaioriidevelopiTient 28 23

Pereorowl management & trtirtrq 23 12

Marioaling sales &dislrfoudon 17 15

Exacudvosdecdon 10 10

Economfc&envlnOT 8 _ 9

£265m E201m

industries, crartral government;
the National Health Service, as
well as newer bodies such as
the urban development corpo-
rations, and numerous other
institutions which have public
funding.
Major clients of file consul-

tancy firms include the big
spending departments - the
Ministry of Defence, the new
separate departments ofHealth
and Social Security, Education.
But the public sector also
throws up a huge range of
organisations with smaller
budgets that are equally con-
cerned with demonstrating
that they are giving value for
money.
To the private sector, White-

hall can still appear compler.
Many companies commission
consultants to conduct an
application to Whitehall, for
giant money, for instance, or
to be designated as an official

supplier to the public sector.

As MgiMpgw«rt is more and

more concerned with its core
business, so it Tanka file time
and expertise to conduct such
negotiations for itself.

Competition among firms to
win business from tha oublic
sector is intense. However
opaque Whitehall might seem
to the outsider, tba public sec-

tor is more open than its pri-

vate counterpart. Departments
are required to go out to tender
for consultancy, and some MPs
keep an eye on where the busi-

ness is going.

The work therefore tends to
be spread around the firms,
although clearly some have
expertise in particular fields
that is valued by the nnblic
sector. Some firms like to
recruit from the civil service to
gain fifat insight mtn fop way
Whitehall works, or from the
health service, or local govern-
ment.

It pays for firms to hold on
to their good people. Although
the private sector complains

that people are always being
moved around in the public
sector, importance is attached
by the public sector to a busi-
ness relationship which has
continuity.

Consultants like sometimes
to be awarded contracts that
involve a range of specialisms
so that they can give staff
experience of dealing with the
public sector. This can give
them an edge in competing for

So long as the Government
expects the public sector to
demonstrate that it can be as
efficient as companies there
will be an important role for

consultants.
The successful in this area,

however, will be those who
recognise that they need to
pitch their expertise with the
particular requirements of the
varied damandic of the public
sector in mind.

Hazel Duffy

The Price Waterhouse theon of Management Consultancy.
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BurwpodHg^. lfi Caxicai Stret±*Lcmdbn SW1H OQH* Telephone: 01-222- 8121

Hismry has shown thar therebody one land ofsohnioa

to a probtem.A solution thatworks.

Successful people in any walk of life will tell you that

though theoiy is ahvays important, therecan never beasuhsdhne

for practice.

And we at Price Waterhouse ate renowned for our

commitment to practice. We call it getting our hands dirty. It

means that when you call us in we don'tjust leave you with

a document fullof theory; however well meaning.

Instead wemake surethatwhateverwearerecomraent&ig

wiD actually work. To the point where, if you would like us to,

we will helpyou implementour recommendations.^

'

Our dienrs ratgjje from the largest to the smallest,in both

public and private sectors. {Sometimes iris the smallest who

'/.g. T --^V

find they need more of our time.) We are interested in their

problems, not their size.

Our expertise ranges from established areas such as

Banking and Finance, Project Management, Retailing, Manu-

facturing and the complex world of Information Technology,

to ever mote important ones such as Human Resources,

which embraces a breadth of disciplines from organisational

development to recruitment

InaQ these areasour recommendationsare thorough and

concise. (5o are we.)

In theory; of course, we could earn our living simply by

advisingand nordoing. in practice, wedon’t

BriceWaterhouse d



BUSINESS BASED
‘IT’ STRATEGY

FROM
EUROPE’S LEADING

EXPERTS

Nolan Norton, Coopers & Lybrand, Cranfield, P A
Consulting, Arthur Young, LBMS, IBM, Arthur

Anderson, James Martin Associates, Deloitte Haskins

& Sells, Hoskyns, OTR, CAP, CMG, Develin &
Partners, DCF.

2 DAY CONFERENCE
28th/29th November 1988 - LONDON

ON
THE KEY BUSINESS ISSUES

IN
THE MANAGEMENT OF
STRATEGIC CHANGE
ENABLED BY ‘IT

For details mite or /dame:

SOUTHCOURT LTD
Old Priors, Partridge Green, West Sussex, RH13 8EU.

0403 711253

Sponsored by Computing and Datacentralen

SUCCESSFUL
Michael Dooley Associates, 12 St

Annies Road East, Lythaxn St Annes,
Lancs FY8 1UL Tel: 0253 724861

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

Leyer-Pritzkow & Partner

Untemehmensberatung, Ceciliencallee

75, D-4 Dusseldorf 30, Germany,
Tel: Germany 211 434783.

FOR 1992
Inteieconomy, 27 Rue de la

Rochefoucauld, F 75009 Paris.

Tel: France 1-40160728

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
RESEARCH
A leading international business

informationcompany offers continifioos^

assignments for independent consultants
able to research and prepare reports on the

European market for awide range of

industrial equipmentand engineering
components including: machine tools, .

woodworking machinery, automotive .

electronics, food processing equipment,
industrial and automotive diagnostic
equipmentand related electronic products.

All replies willbe keptstrictly confidential.

Please replytoBraF8464, FinancialTimes,

10 Camion Street, LondonEC4P4BY.

Hunting ofentering orpenetrating

farikm^Fiendinnl^?
Whatever your targets, our Franco>Bcitish multi
disdptaaiy network can assist you, ham recruiting the
ighi person to finding the answers to your accounts,

reporting systems, legal, marketing questions...

A SEQUOIA CONSULTANTSV 8, rue Cimarosa- 75116 PARIS.
1 Tek (01) 45.05.13.06, Rnc (01) 4S53.02.S7

SEQUOIA Teta: 614806 BRCOMPA.

SWANSEA BAY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

28th November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Clive Radford
on Bristol (0272) 292565

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol
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Barbara Casassus on consultancy in France

Preparing to change
CONSEIL ENmanagement, the
multi-lingual label often given
to management mrmnitinp in

France, appears in an upbeat
mood as It prepares for the sin-
gle European market in 1992.
Times became tough for

some on the traditional side of
the business after the previous
socialist government came to
power in 1981. This was partly
because plans to nationalise
major French companies wiped
out a large chunk of business

far a while.
Demand recovered when the

centre-right government was
elected in 1986, spurred by the
return of some companies to
the private sector, price decon-
trol and ffwanriai deregulation
(initiated by the socialists, inci-

dentally).

Consulting firms are now
unperturbed by the socialists’

comeback, as the imperatives
of the ring!** market tafce pre-

cedence over many other con-
siderations in economic policy.

Management consultants,
KifA professionals in all other
sectors, face challenges and
threats as the deadline draws
closer for Europe’s internal
barriers to disappear. They
agree that competition will
become fiercer and that they
need to intwnatinrwl i

B

A just flu

much as their clients do. But
that is where the similarities

end, as each prepares for the
profound change ahead in its

own way.
Arthur Andersen, the mar-

ket leader in France with some
750 professionals divided
equally between its computer
services and management con-
sulting operations, believes
firms must be able to provide
complete solutions to client
problems.
Alain Legendre, the firm’s -

senior partner, says the com-
puter service component of the
business may grow more
quickly in' France than man-
agement consulting because
that is where marfat demand
could be stronger. But he
believes the two professions
are converging, as companies
and organisations seek pack-
age dMUB.
Consulting in its widest

sense is distinguished in
France by the size and matu-
rity of its computer service sec-

tor, with a number of such
firms creating

,
buying or form-

ing tie-ups with management
consultants.
Another feature is that small

- and medium-sized enter-
prises are not shut off from

'

advice by limits to their finan-

cial resources. The government
-has subsidised consultancy
fees for smaller concerns' for

4

some time, and recently
Increased the .amount to ..

FFr400,000 (£37,500) for studies
by approved consultants.
One of the conditions is that

the company does not reduce
its labour force for a specified
period. Most of the companies
taking up the government offer

are dynamic, in good health
and looking for export mar-
kets, according to Serge
Audouin, head of Touche Ross
ConseH And most of the busi-
ness goes to French firms, said
Philippe Giraud, Deputy Man-
aging Director of Bossard, the
largest French firm of manage-
ment nmiiailfenrfB

This is because the tech-
niques they use are more
appropriate, he adds.

Multi-national firms believe
that their solid nhal

networks give them an edge
over their competitors in help-
ing French companies organise
for the European era.

Boston Consulting Group,
the pioneer of strategy advice
with 15 years’ experience in
France, puts together muitina-

Firnns are expanding
overseas, but still

have some way to go

tfonai tpanw to handle Europe-
Wide projects. “More than half
our studies now cover three or
four countries, regardless of
the sector," said Rene Abate,
senior vice-president at the
Paris office.

French firms are expanding
overseas, but still have some
way to go. Bossard, for exam-
ple, has wholly-owned
operations in Italy, Spain and
Switzerland, and associates in
West Germany, Norway, Hol-
land, Japan and the United

As elsewhere, multinational
firms dominate strategy advice
in France, and the Big Eight
audit firms hold a sizeable
share of the management and
organisation business. .

Not that the Big. Eight can
be seen to be management con-
sultants in the Strict, meaning
of the term. Audit, legal and
management advisory activi-

ties have to be run by separate
entities, and companies are
compelled to keep their audi-
tors for six years.

This means that although
there can be a symbiosis
between the expertise of an
auditor and a management
consultant, the commercial
approach is quite different,

Michel Navarra, a partner of
Peat Marwick Consultants,
points eat.-.

"The separation came.from-
afr. old battle with Jtrench
accounting firms, which didn’t
want American and British
auditors to provide manage-

mm
CONSULTANTS

OUR BUSINESS IS

YOUR BUSINESS

Here at A.T.Z. we have an expanding
network of independent, dedicated,
experienced, business professionals whose
backgrounds are as diverse as yours. What
welds us together is our commitment to our
clients.

We are growing because we care as much
about your future as we do about our own:

If you feel that any aspect of your
organisation could do with an independent
and objective appraisal, followed by a sensible
and carefully constructed strategy to change.
Contact us now at:

ATZ Business Consultants
45 London Wall

London EC2M STB

Tel: 01 -256 7261
Tlx: 924400 CENTRE G

Fax: 01 - 638 4554

SALES DIRECTOR^
Management Consultancy

Cora Consulting Group soaks a Salas Director to spasrtiaad ths next
pteso of the company's rapid growth. Cara specialteas in consultancy
projects where technology plays a role In business development, and
has established e first-class client portfolio.

The Sales Director wilt hold a degree In a technical discipline and
have gained management experience In a variety of industries.
Preferred applicants will have sold consultancy pro]oca at main board
level to malar manufacturing companies and service organisations. It

ts likely that candidates are aged 30 - 50 years and earning at least

£25400 p,a- st present.

Care is looking tar an exceptional person who is keen to participate In

the growth and prosperity of the Company. This requirement Is

reflected in a substantial salary and benefits package.

Please write, with fufl details, to:

Peter Leverkus. Director. Core ConeuWag Group U(L,
Melbourn Science Park. Cambridge Road. Maibourn,-
Royston. Herts. SGS STB. Tel: (0783? 62021.

merit advice,” another, consul-
tant explains. ...
But the rate mplmg hmp dif-

ference to operating practices,

provided that internal commu-
nications systems function effi-

ciently.

One difference comes from
an anomaly in the firms* public
image. The namm? behind the
world reputation of the Big
Eight auditors are sometimes
attached to their management
consulting rather thaw audit
firms This leave the latter

with names totally uncon-
nected and relatively
unknown.
Few seem to doubt that the

fixture is promising for man-
agement consultants here, but
uniat the main source of
growth win be is more open to
question. For strategy special-

ists, demand is «*nhig from
companies in any. sector that
want to be “meaner and
leaner”, says Zafer Arhi, part-
ner of McEinsey.

Ifcose companies are gener-

ally successful with a specific
problem to solve.. “They don't
Care about fafthinwatKto man.
agement concepts.”
As a result, he says, some

French companies will now
openly admit they use manage-
ment consultants. Ten years
ago, it was a sign of ffrurnrffli .

difficulty and was therefore to i

be hidden. Today, it indicates a
!

company is thinking carefully
about where- it is going, Mr
Arid explains.

In the area ofmanagement
and organisation, mnsnltamta
say demand for their services
will continue to grow from
banks, with insurance compa-
nies, tha public sector — cen-
tralised and decentralised -
and services such as retailing
becoming bigger takers.
Manufacturers are expected

to mwHnre* arqnfrtwg just-in*
time procurement techniques
and global quality concepts.
Spownliwtirtn 5w nkn «w^vn-teH
to increase.
- Japanese techniques to moti-
vate and mobilise staff, but
adapted to the French mifam*,
are often requested, adds Bos-
sard’s Mr Giraud, who is also
vice- president of Syzztec, the
professional association fbr
management consultants.
He believes tha Tndmdry is

now growing at about . 10 per
cent a year and, m rtoscprefiing

order of importance, serves
companies that are developing,
converting or trying to pull
themselves out of difficulty.

Another way of measuring
the potential of management
consulting in France is the
number of pmfessinnaig work-
ing in the sector.

*' Feat-Marwick ipyes & rqugh
estimate of bnly^OOa. “Evefrif
our calculations are 100 per
cent wrong, that still only
makes 4JI00,” Mr Navarra says.

NETHERLANDS

Prof Geert Hofetede of . the appears that there aro aboutH
strength elsewhere in Europe
and in Australia. Catering to
companies in the New Age;
wiili fto emphaafe on .-creativity
and individuality, is a tiny but
growing breed of consultants.
One .

of these is Mr Exic.vah
Praag, a psychologist and fbr-

mer manager of a psychiatric
hospital. Now he is a. manage-
ment consultant' serving
mainly small businesses and
municipal departments.
Recently he published his

first book. Management with-
out Control, in which he
argues that managers must
avoid trying to control every-
thing because it stifles creativ-

ity and productivity, instead,
be says, they should be .on top
of things so that creative pro-
cesses ran hiltp plarp '

“life is a river,” he explains,
sounding every bit the guru
that many rondAff him "YOU
are free to resist the stream or
flow with ft. If you surrender
..'.the adventurous side will

come out1
*.

‘,*Trm^sfn^^ma^rinn*,

is a vague
but intriguing concept that
describes society’s new con-
cern with quality, flexibility
and ttw environment - In fausir

ness it is .reflected in. special
attention to personnel, among
other thiwgn

Flatter management struc-
tures - a hallmark of New
Age thinking -

. require all

employees to participate more
in strategic planning and deci-
sion-maMng. Employees sim-
ply need to think more because
computers do the rote work.
The idea that people, are

important in any business is

gaining ground. ' Mr M.P.
Muijser, secretary of the
Netherlands*. Council for
Organisation-advice Bureaux,
the leading association for
small management consul-
tants, believes human
resources management will
replace jnftirmaHnm technology
as management consultants*
most rapidly-growing business.
“Automation and dimigw in

society have led to a growing
conviction that it is very
important to devote attention
to having, the right man. or
woman in the right place,” he
explains. “As the. population
ages, personnel will be scarcer
and it will be increasingly
important to look ahead three
to five years and see what kind
of know-how will be needed.”
-The single European market

;

of 1992 also is fagmang more
attention on personnel policy
because cultoral'dharacteris-
tics will play a key rale in the
expected wave of cross-border
mergers.

Frost & Sullivan

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
NEWSLETTER EDITORS ' 7

Frost& Sullivan, the leading international

business informationand trainingcompany, is

'

looking for editors foranew series ofnewsletter
which will coverthe European information
technology marketplace.

Initially the newsletters will examine the fields of
data processing, communications, electronic

components and subsystems, industrial

automation and instrumentation. ...'

Successfid applicants winhavea thonmgh .

knowledge ofthe markets, the technology and
information sources fiom theirown senior
experience in the Grid. Good writingability is

important, andany background in publishing
wouldbe osefol, thoughnot essential.

'Sbur immediatereply in writing to:

Nicola Rossi
Ifrost&SuDft'aaLtd .

SullivanHouse ’

.

4GrosvenorGardens
LondonSWIW0DH'

Altreplies willbekept strictly confidential .._ .

.

BAMC
... BEN ADLER MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS

STOP! LOOK! AND R-E-L-A-X!

Any company worth its salt has situations that
get out of hand. But that’s why we’re here. The
professionals in every sense of the word. Speed
is our need.
After a call to us you could consider relaxing in
the sauna confident in the knowledge that we’re
doing the impossible quietly and with the least
amount of fuss. And - you won’t be left with a
too large a hole in your pocket either.
Specialising in international equities,
eurobonds, international unit trusts, foreign
exchange and related areas of banking,
stockbroking and investment.

Please call Esme Adler an 01-209-0094.
81 The Ridgeway, London NW11

specialising in the; "cultural
dimension of international

j business ventures. 7
",

:

In his book, Culture’s Cons*
quences, he contends that vari-

ous 'cultures, respond ' differ-

\ enfly to corporate power, thus,
some nationalities get along
better in husiness ventures
than others:
' “French and other Latin
managers,' unless- they are
exceptionally culturally sensi-
tive, tend to have problems in
Anglo or Nordic countries,” he
-writes. ’‘American managers
usually find it difficult to col-

laborate wholeheartedly in the
‘industrial democracy* process
of countriesBkeSweden, Ger-
many or even ‘ the Nether-
lands.” •

Dutch wianagf>yTy»TTt~, tjnngnl-

tants generally are optimistic,

that the crumbling of harriers
in Europe: will lead to' new
opportunities for their profes-
sion. - The >blg inteomtioiuQ
firms stand to -gain' the' most
because they have the techni-

cal depth and geographical
breadth, accartfing to Mr Hens
van Doesburg ctfBooz;AIl£n&

.

Hamilton. '

“A firm must provide spe-
cialty.as-well as -integrated-
skills where increasingly ^com-
plex problems are concerned,”
he notes. In the pharmaceuti-
cals industry, where consohda-
tian is advancing; apace, Euro-
pean companies ueed.tb know
about the technological as well
as the geographical ramifica-
tions of possibfe-'meagexs.

.

'

The Netherlands' claims to

/

have more management con-
sultants per head than any-
countryinAbe world. Exact fig-

ures aren’t available' but it

k i il Ml I 4L*' -O Ii* ' M l '« nT

pantos and Dutch
to Hstento professi

- In Europe, the Ffetiwifcakr:

&

\ believed to Tank fbmtiijbefofod

France, the OK 'arid

many with annual .tatiover of
abotrtFWQOm (£U3):'

: There are two r

major,groups .

the
.
small,' specialised,

domestic-oriented firmsand
the tog, integrated, - inferna-
ttooal ones. The largefirmsare

' heavily- dominated by Amen-,
can organisations ^Hch.as
Booz-AllenA Hamilton^-and

:
licffinsey,-..':..^-;:. r.

UK firms have; yet to make
much of an inroad ihto the -.

Netherlands with the notahfe
*

- exceotion o£ PA ‘ftrimrifwr -
. .

.

^
To

wriBratng.m '

.' leading centres toftofemar
tionaltaxatioirexpejrtme and
Vertkiden WezendaBL.a small
Dntch con^ulting &m. Iuk
linked up 'with' Emst 4 Whin-
ney, for example, I

kr**

Wr..

,' EvBn for those who jib n^
fink' arms.

;

vrift IrigE^vc^
T lehghdff thertf ’Nfll

r
‘stiH

-^oBHsmg-hiches-of^tec^ieal
and-l^fal complexity. Theenvi-
ronment, among'other areas, is

: certain to continue as a growth
market . .

l
.

Many people belidve medi-
um-sized companies rather

. than large ones* Wufemed the
. most hete bi aifiusting to an
: integrated Europe. “That’s
- where the_ organisational-ad-

.

! vicq bureaux are, needed,” Mr
fl^toser says.
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GRIFFITHS MANAGEMENT LEVUTEI
Management Sthit^gists for the Pacific Rim ;

*
.
Strategic Planning 1

* Marketing and Financial Consultancy
'

Company Revival
* .Mergers and Acquisitions -

* People’s Republic of China
’

1706/7 Asian Home. 1 Hamessy Road. Hobk Rmwi
lQ^*ncRIS28ASKOHX
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David Gdbdhart on developments in West Germany

Lack of strong tradition
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AS- HJ . most, .vEnxopeag
eoiH2triest ii®^eiBOTt'C<Hisut“
tancy’toJWestGermany is*dom-
inated by tha big, interna-
tional, US'firms. But rniHljp
most dtfcer Europeaacouritries,
Meat -Germany had, .a flawed
attempt at eatabltshmg tteown
iodfistry - in the V&&196Q5. :

.

-JOMMn Sommeriatte; man-
agio?director of Arthur D. life.:

tie Jn Wtesbaden. recalls being
‘ of agjpop of a few dozen
ttt ymmg graduates-who

were.*nrt,by the German, gov-
emma* to study the. methods
cfU&consnltants-
However, when .they,

retmuedtheydis^jpeared into
iroryJawm ~ often attached
to Tiniverdtieg - where

1

they
generally worked for govern-
ment agencies and did' not
stand a chance against the
entreprenenrialUS consultants
who were already starting' to
colonise Germany/ Tbe only
successful survivor from that

.

attemptto -nurture a domestic
industry was Boland Berger; -

- Thir ds, hardly a sufficient
explanafitmof Why four out of
the top five German consul-
tants areAmCTlcan-ownfid-
McKinsey (easCy tte. largest In
the country),; Boston Consult-
ing Group,-Arthur D. little and
Booz Allen. - -

.

. . The broader . answer proba-
lack of a

tradition in

bjy Kesin the

Europe, which in turn derives
from the convention of greater
corporate secrecy outside the
Anglo-Saxon and stock mar-
ketrdondnmsd countries.

In the case of Germany tt Is

probably fair to add that.tbe
lack of big consultants is akba
particular case of the general
under-development of service
industries and especially •peo-
pleccrntned" service Industries,

In any case.% the time big
German cofopanies started to
hnenin to-coosultantsin the
1950s and 1960s the OS consul-

tants.hot only had a head start

in the tbeoiy and practice qt
consulting, many of them were
aJsoalready in Germany'
McKinsey was the first to

make ,its mark, and has not
1 given qp its lead praition in
the 25 years since. It bad the -

good sense to establish itsblf

first among the German bank-
ers, afienkey figures on com-
pany boards.

It also specialised in the
higfalystructttred consultancy
services that are popular in
Germany. As Mr Budi; Euler,
managing partner of Booz
Alton mDuseeldorf, says; “Ger-
man companies tend to be less

end-resoft and more process
oriented; you tend to have
much more of a continuing
debate with a client in Ger-
many. So companies prefer the
more methodical consulting

-Svri THE US

STAND0JG AT a blackboard at
his~Baddbn .Heights, New Jer-
sey* headquarters. Dr D, TL
Francis Marin, president afGHl
Research/Computer HaritohA
Inc, draws a chart that .looks
like the Matterhorn.

revenues, sued five dismissed
partners to prevent their tak-
ing dients imd personnel
Kennedy feds that many of

111090 who defect “wifi find
* that without the umbrella of a
1 large. ' fins, they will get wet.

t “This is typical of a uom-*^ Wittodnt successftilly practks-
’s peritmmnce,^ he sdys^ lxs michemanshfp, it is more

and more difficult tor solo
Ijractitionera to . achieve name

go np spectacularly to
their peak and continue until
they suffer a fetal drop-off. The
highest profitability is Just,
before the decline.”

Harm’s technology consul-
tancy profiles cnmpawigg and
their technologieai standing
through research cited in,
patent- application. Having-
Iong worked fin:, the govern- .

-

inpnt to measure the country*s~
:

reccwnition.” :

StSl,th^ha
vidSng smaller

have a role in pro-
viding smaller companies with
consulting. Arthur Lieber-
8ktad, prudent of Baltimore-
based Howard Way, wants to
remain an Individual practitio-

ner in bis field of warehouse
and distribution consulting
Having once worked tor

scientific, progress^ the com--, larger firm, he prefers being on
pany is nbw'tmning to ^hisqgmmd feels be offezs di-
vate sector. : ezrfe the advantage of long
i

It can pxovides:.cBeizts with' : experience in applying tech-
four types of information? Virilities to toe work place and
potential merger imd - iHamtng from clients, some-
lions partners, dun^tttivs
assessments,'' CToss-licensing
possibilities " apd technical/
domain assessments.

.

• "Mergers seldom occur lit"

areas where companies axe

Moutibe. umbrella

of a targe firm, they

will get wet*

active," Nartn con-
tends, “because executives
can’t admit they don't knew
their real competitors or natu-

ral partners. They need to
check who is citing their own
patents* to see where the next
wave will come from. Those
are the ones they have to lo<&;

out fin:."-

1
. Narin’s consulting practice

is doubfing every six months,
as - companies realise that
financial data are hardly suffi-

cient fig, packing other compar
with or conn

thing larger cdnsultante ladt
19 putting in young peoide-
TdeberaMnd practises niche-

manship by pnblishing
monthly newsletter that helps
get Ms name around. He also
relies on word of mouth from

' previous clients and gets spe-

cific work from the day-long
seminars he gives about 80
times a year.

On December 5 and 6, he win
give bis first

-1seminars hr toe
Omzmught:Rooms in London,
having already done them in
Germany and Japan. He has
found that American tech-
niques and approaches still

lead the world.
Bis seminars consist of “50

per
,
cent technology and

frankly 50 per cent distillation

of common sense.” As with
many consultants, technology

nles to work
We areas to expand

He is a successful practifior

comes in the form of software
increesin^y needed to function
in the modem workL
For the largest consultants

with multinational clients,
information-systems consult-
ing is “exploding, with 40 pm*
cent annual growth compared
with jmly 17-18 per cent for

editor and publl&rar of
|iam .

New Hampshire-based Whinney, the accounting
Consultants News, Calls with a 5375m managiwnggt con-
‘Tiichema^Mp”. suiting practice, the eighth
tants must find specialities to - -

succeed as the number of con-

sultants is growing faster than

the appetite of clients.

;

: Management consulting,
according to Kennedy, .is

expanding at only a 15 percent
annual rate, with work abroad;

growing at twice the domestic

rate. At the same time, the
number of consultancies is also

growing. Practitioners like

Narin are supplementing/gov-
ernmeni contracts with private

work, wizfie the paring of mid-

dle management by large cor-

porations' encourages displaced

managers tO hang OUt a CUDSUlr

tanfssign^ ' -

They Save a tough row to

hoe. A Consultants News sur-

vey foundthat “the big are get-

ting bigger and snaring a

larger proportion, of the total

market.” in the past two years,

the American revemie-of the 40

largest consultants was up 45

per cent, from $3.6bn to $5J2bn

out of a total market reckoned

to be' about $10bn.

The largest consultancies,

half ofwhich are part of inter-

national accounting firms, are
making their own contribution,

to the clutter, hi July Arthur
Andersen, by far toe largest

flrm with l987 consulting reve-

nues ik {838m, dismissed Gres-

ham. Brebach as head of- its:

worldwide consulting practice

tx allegedly {dotting -to take,

clients for a new business:-.

Arthur Young, the fifteenth,

largest cflnmftgnt, wito-fSOfin

Lieberskind developed Ware-
house Master H, a warehousing
software package fbr IBM cam-
patiMe computers, suitable for
small personal computers to
the larger .386 system
reflating the breadth of his
cfientde.

Developed over a fouryear
period, toe software actively

keeps track of products and
arrival dates - rather than
information provided when
inventory is tracked merely as

a by-product of accountants'

The commonsense part of
Lieberskind's advice covers
subjects such as bis adaptation
of Pareto's Law that 20 per

.
cent of a country's population
controls 80 per cent of its

wealth. Ed warehousing, 20 per
cent of the product generates

80 per cent of the traffic. That
part should be the most acces-

sible.

Susan D.Whdan, who spon-
sors two. of Lieberskind’s semi-
nars a year manager man-
agement : development
seminars at Temple Universi-
ty’s Centre fi>r~Professiosal
Development, finds his subject

currently “hot" She attributes

this to the weak doUar, which
is encouraging .exports and
pushing companies to the lim-

its of their capacities.

- FrankUpsHa

approach.^
AK of the big five in Ger-

many (toe four US firms plus

Roland .
Berger) provide the

standard consulting services:
organisational, strategic, cost-

cutting andso on. But there is,

at least by reputation, some
informal specialisation, in prod-
ucts and Industrial sectors,

mainly in Hue with their inter-

national strengths.
McKinsey. for example,

tends to specialise in cost-cut-

ting and m the financial ser-

vices sector. Boston Consulting
Group is primarily strategic
and Arthur D. Hattie’s strength

lies in technology.

All of them - except Berger
- concentrate exclusively on
toe top 200 to 300 German com-
panies and, according to Tom
Sommeriatte, it would be very
rare to accept a project with a
fee of less than $100,000. The
average project fee is closer to
81m and margins are said to be
anything between 20 and 40 per
cent.

. And the market is continu-
ing to grow strongly, at 15 to 20
per cent a year, according to
most estimates - boosted by
1992 EC hWrninnigatTnT^ find *h«*

debate about the rising cost of
Amw business in Germany.
According to Mr Dieter Heu-

skel of Boston Consulting
Cfroup, if you are not increas-

ing income at more than 20 per

cent a year you are losing mar-
ket share.
The 1992 harmonisation is as

much of a bonanza for consul-

tants in Gennany as it is else-

where. Both Boston
Group and Booz Allen say
1992-related work now repre-

sents more than, one-third of

their total.

Smaller companies also
worry about 1992 and there has
been a timely expansion of
smaller consultancies, almost
exclusively German, to look
after their concerns. Dr Alfred
Prommer, who set up Prommer
Consultants in Munich in 1982,

after several years as a Se-
mens executive, believes he is

part of a quiet but widespread
movement of executives who
are retiring early and starting
up new consultancies employ-
ing fewer than 20 people.

Prommer Consultants speci-
alises in microelectronics, and
has recently established an
association of smaller consul-
tants in Germany, France and
the UK, called Technical
Investment Partners.
Dr Prommer says; “There

has been a big expansion of
small groups taking advantage
of the much greater tendency
for big firms to contract out
specialist tasks. 1 employ only
15 people but even I use out-

side consultants on some jobs.”

THE MISCONCEPTION that
management consultancy is
handicapped in West Gennany
because of the interventionist
banks is easily refuted by
looking at the country's larg-
est domestically-owned consul-
tant - Roland Berger.
The Munich-based group has

not only thrived for the past
21 years without any notice-

able competition from banks,
according to its 50-year-old
founder Mr Roland Berger, but
it has now been taken over by
the grandest of all German
banks, Deutsche Bank - an
admission that the bank’s own
consultancy arrangements
were inadequate.
Boland Berger is now proba-

bly the second largest consul-
tancy In Gennany, after
McKinsey, with more than 200
professional staff and a turn-
over this year expected to be
more than Dml20m <£38m). In
the first half of 1988 fee
income was up 27 per cent and
profits by a similar percent-
age, according to Mr Berger,
Deutsche Bank paid a little

less than DmlOOm for its 75
per cent stake, although Hr
Berger retains a majority of
the voting shares to ensure the
group’s professional indepen-
dence. That injection of capital
has ensured that Berger can
continue to compete with the
its wmWiiatinBah that domi-
nate the German scene and,
more important, deepen its

internationalisation which to
date has beat superficial.
However, the Deutsche Bank

link has not been without its

difficulties. A number of
senior staff resigned after the

PROFILE: ROLAND BERGER

Largest of

home grown

Over-dependence on Roland Berger himself could be a worry

deal was struck and the group
has lost a few charts in the
banking sector who did not
Eke the Idea of a competitor's
subsidiary examining them.
And, as one rival com-

mented: “Berger used to be
very high profile but since the
deal everything has gone
quiet-”

That may be a good sign, of
course. There is certainly
plenty to do. In most respects
Boland Berger is a typical top
management consultancy
offering general strategic ser-

vices, cost-reduction pro-

grammes, and special technol-
ogy support (it has a
co-operation agreement with
Stanford Research Institute).

But following the Deutsche
Bank takeover it has now,
unusually for a big consultant,
moved into the market for
Small and firms
and is currently running about
120 projects in the Dm20,000
-25,000 price range.

It has also maintained a
presence in the Eastern bloc
which, although currently
unexciting, may pay dividends
In the future. The group is

organising a four-day seminar
in Leningrad at the end ofSep-
tember on the machine tool

industry, “people in the East
remain a bit sceptical about
paying only fbr ideas; it’s like

consultancy In Western
Europe 80 years ago,” Mr Ber-
ger says.

The group is now estab-

lished In Italy (like Deutsche
Bank), Spain and Brazil and
has small offices in New York
and London. The latter is cur-
rently too competitive, Mr Ber-
ger says, so the next thrust
will be into France.
But West Germany will

remain the group’s heartland
for toe foreseeable future

Berger, unlike some consul-
tants, likes to recruit more
from industry than from busi-
ness schools, but none the less
has established a reputation as
the “generalist” of the German
scene. One rival also com-
plains that die group is not
known for its original think-
ing;

That is hardly a criticism in
the incestuous world of man-
agement consultancy. Bigger
worries for the future ore the
company’s over-dependence an
Mr Berger himself and the
development of the Deutsche
Banlr Bnlf-

If the group becomes just a
consulting department of the
bank it will lose its edge and
the “culture” that is supposed
to lie at the heart of a success-
ful consultancy, bnt if it
retains complete freedom
there seems little point in
Deutsche Bank taking it over.

David Goodhart
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I For some I

I STRAIGHT TALK ON I

I EUROPEAN MARKETS S

1992 nears and everyone is leaning over And we have over 10 years’ experience

backwards to give you advice and insights working across Europe.

into the new single market Where

do you turn?

A talk with Arthur Young

will help.An international

management consultancy firm

thatfs well placed to give you

the edge in the new Europe.

With a comprehensive

network of strong local offices

throughout 21 European

countries, including the EC 12.

With a range of services

covering strategic

management, information

technology, human resources,

financial management and,

through our accountancy

practice, tax, auditing and

corporate finance services.

..I *i—

—

So we know how the single market

will affect your business. And

wefll help you react with

greater efficiency, ruthless

cost control, flexibility and

speed of response.

This specialist knowledge

has already helped many of

our clients expand

successfully^within Europe.

Now we can help you.

For more information on

how we can help you into

1992, call James Morgan in

London on 01-831 7130, or

your local Arthur Young

office. Ilfs the easiest way to

talk to Europe.

*" m * _ mZ—

di
—

I Talk toArthurYoung I
= BELGIUM - DENMARK* FRANCE * GERMANY * GREECE * fflSH REPUBLIC ITALY * LUXEMBOURG • NETHERLANDS PORTUGAL • SPAIN • UK. =

I |

| Arthur Young |
nllillilliilllllimilllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllll A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNAnONAL|lll|I|||IllllllIllllllllllllll!lllIllllIIIIIIIHHIIIF.
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Michael Skapinker provides a guide for first-time users

How to get the most out of your
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WHEN SHOULD companies
bring the management consul-

tants in? When they hare a
problem they need solvlng.

The answer sounds obvious,

but some companies turn to
consultants simply because
business is going badly rather

than because they have spe-

cific needs that have to be
addressed.
A decent firm of consultants

will not begin work until they
have helped yon, the client,
define your needs. Even if you
have thought about the issues

you want the consultants to
deal with, there is no barm in
aainwg them what they think

the nature of your problem is

before they start
Of course, that definition

might change as the work
progresses. However, you
should insist on strict ltmti* to
how long the consultant
spends, at your expense, inves-
tigating the nature of your
problem before getting down to
work. James Morgan of Arthur
Young says that experienced
users of consultancy services
are no longer prepared to pay
large sums to enable consul-
tants to learn about their busi-

ness and their industry.

On the other hand, consul-
tants might be prepared to
offer a free preliminary diagno-
sis before you agree to take

them on. That preliminary
diagnosis might help you to
decade whether the consultant
in question really is the one for

•you.

You should also look for a
consultant with proven exper-
tise in the area in which you
are interested. Ask for drtafig

of the previous work they have

done. -

Always insist on meeting the
consultants who will actually
carry out the work, rather than
those who are simply trying to
sell you the service, ft is also
important that those members
of your own staff who are
going to Implement the work
have a chance to meet the con-
sultant before any agreements
are signed.
For example, if yon have

brought consultants in to help
design a new remuneration
policy, the opinion of your
senior personnel managers will

be an important consideration
in deciding whom to choose.
Involving a wider range of

senior managers in choosing
the consultants can also help
to ensure the ultimate success
of the project Some managers
might feel that the consultants
are being brought in to under-
mine their own position. Their
resistance is likely to be dimin-
ished if they feel they have had
a hami in gplpnHng Hw consul-
tant

Discuss with the consultants
what the nlthnate destination
of the project should be and
what the various landmarks
will be along the way. Discuss
how success will be measured.
Talk to them too about what

access they will need to vari-

ous members of your staff.

Attempt to ensure that the peo-
ple in your organisation whom
the consultants want to see
understand the nature of the
project and what is expected of
them.

You should settle the issue,

too, of whether the consultants
will be allowed to work for
your competitors.

It is important, of course, to
establish the basis of payment
in advance. The vast majority
of consultants will resist the
idea that the level of their foe

should be dependent on
whether or not they achieve
the goals established at the
outset
The Management Consultan-

cies Association’s code of pro-
fessional conduct specifically
prohibits payment based on
results and most will say that
they regard such agreements
as nuprutessioinal .

However, at least one firm,
Kinsley Lord, offers payment
based on results - and allows
the client to decide how much
they want to pay. Together
with the Kinsley Lord
establishes three levels of foe:

standard, minimum or maxi-
mum.
The minimum anH maximum

fees are usually 15 per cent
above and below the standard
fee. The consultants and the
client establish criteria by
which the success or failure rtf

the project are to be judged.

When the consultants leave,

the diarit decides which fee to
pay. Kinsley Lord claim that

11TRY SMiLWG ft S/'T NoRE "

the major benefit of their sys-

tem is that it ensures that both
parties have a common under-
standing of the goals of the
consulting project.

In a recent project, Kinsley
Lord and a large public sector
pliant established a set of crite-

ria by which to judge the.suc-
cess of the project, which
included the following:

• How good was the consul-
tants

1
material? Was the client

satisfied with their briefing
documents, presentations and
questionnaires?
• Did the consultants main-
tain contact with the client by
holding regular progress meet-

• Did the consultants adapt to
the clients’ changing needs

during the course of the work?
• Was the. work ,

completed'
according to the agreed time-
table?

:• *

• Was ah actum plan drawn
up to enable the client to
implement the consultants*
proposals? Did it specify who
should do what and with what
resources?
• Were tiie managers who
would have to -implement the.

plan now committed to the
consultants* recommendations?

Even if your consultants will

not agreeto be paid by results,

Kinsley Lord’s questions could
help you evaluate the work
done. The last two questions,

which relate to the implemen-
tation of the consultants’ pro-

posals, have acquired added
significance in recent years. / ;

in the past, consultants were
accused of drawing up a report
and walking out of the door.

Almost all consultants now say
that they help the cheni Imple-
ment the proposals. .

It is important to discuss at
the outset how the consultant
proposes to go about doing
this. In mostcasesi the consul-
tant will help you to identify

•iWE'VE PREPARED A DiflG-NOSiS OF
yoOR COMFAHy AT youR EXPENSE
ARC) IRE'VE COHCCUDEP THATyoVRJe A SuaAr£/z • " I . I

—

ft

N, cmsuItJ

those managers within, your
own organisation who can help
to put the proposals into effect

They -might suggest how-
ever, that outside expertise is

needed, perhaps another con-
sultancy with greater experi-
ence in installing computer
systems, or running training
programmes.
Be wary, however, of sugges-

tions that that expertise should ^
come from the same consul- vr-* .

tancy firm you called in in the

first place.

All consultants want repeat :

,

business from you. Many will

not admit it, of course, saying / . .
-

.

that their real goal is for your - -

company to be able to manage -

without them. You should take *

them at their word. -

RECRUITMENT -5*2 55**

Competition is stiff but rewards are high
DR FAUSTUS would have
approved of management con-
sultancy. On the principle that
if you are going to sell your
soul, you may as well sell it for

a lot, it appears to be the ideal
career move for undergradu-
ates.

It seems especially attractive

when, as an undergraduate,
you’ve been trying to live off

less than £3^)00 a year and the
bank manager has stopped
sending polite rude letters and
started writing acerbic ones.
Last year salaries ranged from
a basic £14,000 to around
£20,000, plus car, phis Bupa.
Of course, the consultancies

themselves tend to stress other
advantages of the job besides
high remuneration. Manage-
ment consultancy does provide
a unique training

, foreign
travel and often considerable
responsibility. It also provides
graduates with a starting place
on the “fast-track”. Many
trainee consultants go on to do

MBAs.
The problem is that if con-

sultancy is attractive, the news
has got out. It is. at present,

the most competitive recruit-

ment market in the UK. There
are thousands of applicants for

but a few hundred places.

Competition is stiff not only.'

for the undergraduates but for
the consultancies themselves.
They are searching for what
they perceive to be an dlite and
the competition for that elite is

fierce.

“An awful lot of man hours
go into graduate recruitment,"
explains the recruitment man-
ager at a leading strategy con-
sultant. “This Is extremely
important. We have to have
the right people with the right
aMHties and the right talent.

There aren’t many of them.”
The process of preparing

applications .is, or at least
should be, a time consuming
process. Most undergraduates
say that consultancies don’t

realise the effort taVen np in
preparation while still study-

ing for final year exams.
Sources of information include

tiie literature provided by the
companies. These often give a
description of the sort of candi-
date they axe looking for.

Proven ability in quantitative

andqualitative analysis, verbal
and written presentation skills,

and a rounded personality are
often died.
It is well worth giving some

evidence of these attributes in
the covering letter sent with
the curriculum vitae. Both
need careful preparation. Some
consultancies receive as many
as 4,000 applications, and much
depends on initial impressions.
Last year Bain and Company
interviewed only 250 of the

L500 students who applied.

“It's a somewhat arbitrary
process,” says Nick Frettejohn,
partner in charge of graduate
recruitment at Bain. “We do
miss people, but in general we

reach enough of the right sort
of graduates.”
Preparing for interviews can

also be time-consuming. Rec-
ommended reading Includes
the Financial Times and works
of recent economic gurus, such
as Michael Porter or Tom
Peters.
Information about what to

expect at interview can be
gleaned from presentations
which often give a feel for the
company’s culture. Some are
excellent, others long-winded.
Last year Booz Allen and Ham-
ilton’s presentation at Cam-
bridge lasted over two hours -
one undergraduate-commented
that anybody asking a question
at the end would -have been
lynched.

Presentations also give the
consultants the chance - of
looking at the applicants.
Although most companies say
they look at most universities
and disciplines, successful
graduates are, for the most

Systemsandproceduresdedicated
to Improvingproductivity and Quality

are nothing new.
PQIC (Productivityand Quality

Improvement Culture} Is!

Why?
It Is a unique system.

developed by management consul- f

tant group Doctus pic. It actively \
helps companies plan abead more \&
accurately and effectively by
integrating theirown Improvement —
programmes at the annual planning
and budgeting stage.

The result Is a dynamic, profit-

conscious strategy, proactive rather

than reactive, that maximises all

Product!

Improvement
Culture

company resourcesfrom DayOne.
Once implemented, company'

v performanceandproductivityis
monitoredbyDoctusat alllevelsto

W exploit opportunities andmake
necessary tactical changes to

'V achieve both short and long term

rjf"i - J profitability.

7 PQIC is the proven manage- .

rnent system you cannot afford
to ignore — ft wM give your
company a un/cjue competitive

ment advantage right from the start-

ing Please contactour
Marketing Department for further

information and details of a free

surveyand assessment ofyour company.

part, from Oxford or Cam-
bridge. Bain says that 50 per
cent at their iwfata last year
was from Oxbridge. Women
make up 40 per rent ofsuccess-
ful applicants there.

The interviews themselves,
differ a great deal and partly
depend on whether the com-
pany is a strategic consultant
or accountancy-based. The for-

mer tend to more aggressive.
The number of interviews also

varies:.some have a' series of
eight or more over a weekend,
while others depend on a sin-

gle interview over a couple of
Bom.

Interviewers win ask about
personal histories as well as

. general questions about busi-
ness, such as whether commit-
tees ^ wort andlf ft Is better to
spend money ;<m research and
development than advertising.
AH companies seem to use

case Studies, covering anything,
from the record Industry,-!®
tiie Channel tanas!, the Welsh

Development Agency, and how
to market Woolworth. Some ^

are more a test of knowledge .
* - •

than wit.-

Ah average of between SO ./

and 40 per cent seems to reach -

final interviews from the first 1 *

round. Incidently, McKlnsey
and Cb has a reputation for

~ '

writing the politest rejection
letters. • -1.”- •"

Deciding between consul-
'

tanfcs, if you should be in the

fortunate position of having gpfcrfts
the choice, is not easy: Some ....

believe in learning on the job, ... .

others offer more structured
environments. A number wfil 2~

. .. .

finance MBA programmes, ;
•

while many expect the recruit
- -

to move an after a couple of

years. Often the most difficult

.

decision is whether to go to a r

large company with an estah-

Halted name or a smaller one

that’s growing. - :ti8psupt*

: Paul Abrahams

DOC
Bringing futures Into being
Doctus Management Consultancy Limited

9- 13 Lower Bridge Street. ChesterCH 1 1RS. Telephone: 0244 351335. Pax: 0244 313294
Amemberofthm Management C&nsuttanctes Association

THAT WANTS TOIMPROVE
BOTTOM LINE
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Australian toe-hold

E-Beuische.Bank’s toe^ •

hokl in the.Australian
investment backing mar-
kat, has been strength-
ened with the purchase
of a 50 per cent stake In
Bain IMfo, one of the
country's largest broker-
age and financial ser-

_ .
tvices groups. But Bain

-hasbeen .battered since
the stock market crashandthe West German

I ’lit:

of poof, profitability and low morale: Page 25

Portugal drift* hi fltfl doldrums
The Portuguese stock market once a hothouse
of frenzied aicbvtty,- is.iiow stuck hrthe do!- .

drums as local investorsJicktheir wounds from
last October^s.raarket collapse. A. once-bustling
government securities market has also plum-

.

meted as die. state tries to raise low interest

.

finance — but there are no takers. Diana Smith
in Lisbon manages, however, to find soma
bright spots on the horizon. Page 48

Sears finds ftie going hard
Changing fashion trends
and poor weather held
back a rise in profits for

'

Sears, the UK retailing,

betting and housebuild-
ing group, which posted

. a 10 per cent gain in

firet-half pre-tax figures
to El02m ($i73m). Geoff-
rey Maitland Smith,
chairman, (left) called
the advance satisfactory
given the costs'of finan-
cing the"acquisition of

the Freemans rhafl order company in January
tot the group's betting business was hit by toe
poor summer weather which boosted the suc-
cess of favou rites in winning' races! Page 28

Saudi Arabia has run out of patience. F6r two -

years It has sat back and watched Its Gulf; . .

neighbours, like Iraq, the -United Arab Emirates
and Kuwait, break Opec-agreed oH quotas. .

Now' it tos decided defend-Hs corner and
has lifted production to 1 .4m.barrels a day.,
above fts quota level, Steven. Butler looks at
.the impact the Saudi move wifi have on negoti-
ations tor a new production accord. Page 44 -

BTVt Nyfexstopsup tha
' v.'.v--

Aj , , - . jLnA|((
< ™

.

s f \$l\

The strongacquisition pace of BTR Nyiax Is

continuing. The Australia company.which Is 82
per cent held by Britain’s BTH industrial group,

la paying NZ$B36ni {US$572m)fc>r Fettrax lnter-

|

national, a New Zealand carpets, textiles and
furniture producer. Under the deal, Feltrax’s 80
per cent stake in New Zealand/Steel Will be .

resold tea third party. Fletcher -Challenge, -

New Zealand^ biggest company, has already
made public ite interest, and analysts suggest.
Australian steelmaker Broken Hill Proprietary
could aJsobe in toe running. Page 25 _

.

Santos sains from lowrer taxes
Currency gains and lower tax payments saved
Santos, Australia’s largest onshore petroleum
producer; from an earnings collapse In a.diffi-

cu It half year to June. Net profits for the period
fell by 9 per cent to A$50.3 (US$39.5m)on a 18
per. cent decline in sales from-A$254w8m to

A$214.1m. Nowever, the result would have
been considerably worse had the Australian

fax rate not been cut from 49 percent to 39 per
cent Pages

r-r-
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US bank to fund Minorco bid
By. KemteBi Goodfng, Mining Correspondent, in London

TWO- MAJOR North American
.
hfmktt areIn the symficate which
win 'mate £L41m- <$2.38bn) avafl-

able to Minorco, file South AM-
imffffifawnpj investment group,

to help fllff W 4hn jwvffld

wd fop Consolidated Gold fields

of the UK-
Mioorco’s formal offer docu-

ment to be received by sbarefcold-

ere .
today reveals flat Chemical

Tbrnir. the seventh largest in the
TIS,-and Canada's Bank of Nova
Scotia are in the syndicate with

-the Swiss Tfank Corporation and
Dresdner Bank erf West Germany.
-Hie-presence of a"DS bank, in

the syndicate win causa some
surprise because of possible

adverse reaction in the US to any
apparent support for South Afri-

can interests.
However, Chemical Bank said

last night: “We feel comfortable

with this transaction. It does not
constitute funding an Investment

in South Africa but is a dflntion

of the Sooth African interest in a
worldwide company."
The banks will provide a

revolving three-year, dual-cnr-
rency loan facility (either sterling
or US dollars) attracting an
annual interest rate of % of a
percentage point over Libor.
Sir Michael Edwardes,

Minorco ’s chief executive,
rebuffed suggestions that his
company had been tuned down
by all the major UK clearing
banks because of Minorco's
South African connections.
Be sadd the UK banks had not

been approached. Tentative
inquiries by Minorco had
revealed that the US banks
almost certainly would not have
been willing to provide finance
because of conflicts of Interest
arising from previous connec-
tions with Gold Fields.

Sir Mirbarf also suggested yes-
terday that* there had hapw no
Toflfr of inmdft information
of the bid announcement and
tira* the Tipctfe trading in shares
and options had been purely
speculative.
“That speculation cost us a

great deal - an extra £1 per Gold

Helds share or QfiOm," he «rifl r

“Minorco could have bought
more shares on the morning of
the bid but we chose not to
because of anxiety about fuelling

the price."

Sir Michael that the specu-
lation started after Minorco dis-

tanced itself from Gold Fields to
become free to bid. Since April

Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
Minorco's representative on the
Gold Fields’ board, had not
attended the UK company’s
board meetings.

Minorco Harms the offer pro-
vides a 30 per cent premium over
Gold Fields* average share price

in the six months prior to the
annnimppniprt of the bid and a
143 per cent increase in income.
Gold Fields last night said the

formal document offered “noth-
ing new” and urged its share-
holders to take no action.

Gold Fields pointed out the
dru-iiment ehnwad that organisa-
tions believed to be linked with
the Oppenhebner family owned
about 12m Minorco shares or 7

SAS to link into Texas Air routes
By Anaftote Katetsky in Now York

per cent Therefore the South
African shareholding in Minorco
was currently 71 per cent, not 60

per rent as previously intimated

by the company, and would drop

to 48 per emit, not 40 per cent if

the bid succeeded.

The Gold Fields’ annual report,

printed before the bid was
armmnuvdj was posted to Share-

holders yesterday.

It shows that Ur Rudolph
Agnew, the chairman, last year
received a salary increase (exclu-

sive of pension contributions) of
£71242 or 29 per cent, taking it to
£315,026.

Minorco’s share price last
night foil by 38p to G63p and its

offer values each Gold Fields
share at about £1297. The Gold
Fields shares were unchanged
yesterday at £12£L

Sir Mfr»hael aolmnwTprigipH fhat

the bid, which doses cm October
25, would probably involve a
protracted battle, “ft will be a
ten-mile race, not a 100-yard
sprint"

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
System yesterday announced a
series of major operational and
financial agreements with Texas
Air, the biggest US airtbae hold-
ing company — a link-up which
will involve an investment ofup
to by the European com-
pany to create the world’s largest
integrated system of passenger
air routes.

The key to the agreements is a
series erf scheduling changes
whirl* will SAS transat-

lantic fHghfcg from Scandinavia to
Hnir fatn the AtwwnHp route net-
work of Continental Airlines, a
Texas Air operating -subsidiary.

Continental's main us hub is

at Newark airport outside New
York and SAS will transfer most
Of fig IwnumlhwHft flight* from
Kennedy Airport to Continental’s

newly-built fcwnfnfli at Newark.
' SAS will pay Texas Ate f25m

immediately and a further $2Sm
in stages for the use of the US
airline's terminals and other
farflitieg- Tn addition Taras Air’s
board has invited SAS to buy up
to ID per emit of the company's
stock in the open market
Mr Frank Lorenzo, Texas Air’s

chairman, said yesterday that
SAS intended to acquire these
afaii-pg over fhp tiwt bit months.
At yesterday’s price of $14%, this

10 per cent stake in Texas Air
would coat around ISflrn. Mr Jan
Cartoon, the SAS chief executive,

has also been invited to join the
Texas Air board.
In addition, the two airlines

will establish a joint training
facility for their service staffs.

This could be an important factor
for Texas Air, which has been
suffering from serious service
quality problems and clearly
hopes to improve its image, par-

ticularly business travel-

lers, through the fink with SAS.
As a result of the planned

scheduling changes and the
transfer of SAS flights to
Newark, Mr Cartoon said that
passengers from Scandinavia
would enjoy daily links with
most major cities in the US.
He added that SAS had already

created a. similar operation in
Bangkok with Thai International
Airlines, and was working on fur-

ther arrangements with Qantas
in Australia, Varig in Rwinl and
Aerolineas Argentina.
His ultimate objective was to

create a global system which
would enable passengers to fly

virtually anywhere in the US,
South America and the Pacific
Ba<rip either non-stop or with just
one transfer.

For Texas Air, whose two oper-
ating subsidiaries. Continental

and Eastern Airlines, have suf-

fered from financial and service
problems despite thgjr US msrket
leadership in terms of passenger
miles, tite cash inftwinn of 050m
from SAS will be welcome but
the intangible benefits of the fink

could be even more important
Rehnilding pnhlir ronfidanro in

its service quality, punctuality
and safety records is now seen by
most analysts as the key to Texas
Air’s future success in the US
airline market. The link with
SAS could prove invaluable from
this point of view.
SAS has held Europe’s record

for on-time performance tor six
years running and has consis-
tently been highly rated in inde-
pendent surveys of service qual-
ity. The clear risk for SAS,
however, is that its own reputa-
tion might suffer if that of Texas
Air does not quickly improve.

Turning his back on the Stock Exchange Mr Richard
Branson’s Virgin Group began its transformation into a
privately-held company yesterday when terms of a man-
agement buy-out were announced. Mr Branson believes
the company can operate better in private hands - Vir-
gin estimates it wffl be among Britain’s five largest
private companies. Page 27

Eurobraz gives up
banking licence
By David Laacetles. Banking Editor, in London

Mixed reception for Inco recapitalisation
By David Owen in Toronto

STOCK MARKET analysts
yesterday gave amired reonpflflo
to a major recapitalisation plan
at Inco, the world's largest mcfcei
producer, which incorporates a
US$Lbn or $10 a share dividend
payment to shareholders
The company also became the

first major Canadian concern to
announce a shareholder rights
plan to guard against takeover
attempts which do not offer full

value to all shareholders. In early
trading on the Toronto Stock
Exchange yesterday, Inco shares
were upC$2% at C$37 V% cm heavy
volume.

The recapitalisation plan
spears to be both an attempt to
secure the Toronto-based com-
pany’s independence, and a
reflection of a shortage of suit-

able investment opportunities.
“We reme to the rarndnsirm that
by buying, we would degrade our
balance sheet,” said one spokes-
man. “Everything was over-
priced,* he added.
Under the terms of tiw plan,

toco shareholders would have the
right to buy new Inco stock at a
50 per cent discount to the trad-
ing price. In addition, gfwrebnTd.

ers could buy stock in the

Amstrad ensures chip

supplies in $75m deal
By Terry Dodsworib in London
and Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

AMOTRAD, the high-Hying UK
electronics and personal com-
puter group, is acquiring a 9 per
cent stake in Mkron Technology
of the US as part of a $75m deal
aimed at ensuring its lang-texm
supply of memory chips.
The agreement, announced tc

coincide with results showingjtr
18 per cent rise in pretax profits

last year, underscores the prob-
lems tind- Amstrad hag far^d hj
trying to find sufficient quanti-
ties of iwnfennilnntflrs to main-

.

tain its computer production this

nxx>Pre-tex profit

160

I

fMwmm

Only three weeks ago, the com-
pany said thatdeliveries ofanew
hnghupgg range it was
launching were bring held up by
the acute mpmnry pirip shortages
which have hk equipment manu-
facturers throughout the worid-

“There is no good done by sit-

ting around, whimpering and
hoping that the problem will
come right,"

1

said Mr Alan Sugar,
Amstrad’s chairman, yesterday.
"We bad to be decisive and do

He added that the company
had also arranged for a year’s
deliveries from Samsung, the
South Korean memory chip pro-

ducer, and was talking about
similar contracts with Texas
Instruments, the US semiconduc-
tor manufacturer, and both
Toshiba and Hitachi of Japan.

Amrirad’s move is a significant

shift from its pdfoy up to now of
buying components in the spot
market and avoiding involve-.

fliCTI* fa immnEartining except at

the assembly level.

. Partly because of questions
over this deeper commitment to

manafartmte& the riiares lost5p
yesterday, finishing at 2i0p,

despite the fact that the results

were at the top end cf the mar-
ket’s expectations.

' Under the contract with
Micron, Amstrad wifi have the

the US group’s output of mss-

* <5 ' vB |
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I
,
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I960 82 84 86 88

ory semiconductors, although it

will not be feared to buy if it can
purchase more cheaply else-
where.
Mr Sugar said yesterday that

tins arrangement would be par-
ticularly helpful in giving the
group access to 256K memories,
which have been in particularly

short snpply because of Japanese
cuts in production.

On the longer term value of the
investment, he said that Micron,
which is not at present paying
dividends, was currently under-
valued.

The US group, which made
pretax profits of $iiSm in the

year to September on sales erf

gOOLSn,. is expected to use the

proceeds of the Amstrad invest-

ment on a $25Qm orpawgim pro-

gramme.
Amstrad’s results, fin: the year

ending in June, showed a 22 per
cent jump in turnover to £62SAm
($Llbn) against £51L8m in the
previous year.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£L35.7hi to £160.40.

Lex, Page 22

would-be acquiring company at a
50 per cent discount, with Inco
putting up the other 50 per cant
The plan would be triggered

should anyone seek to acquire 20
per cent or more of Inco’s voting
shares. At that stage, the pro-
spective buyer would be required
to negotiate with the board to
terminate the rights issued under
the plan.
Such poison pills are now com-

monplace in the US, but not in
Canada, partly because an
extraordinarily high proportion
of large Canadian companies
have controlling shareholders.

Mecca lifts

bid for

Pleasurama
to £732m
By David Waller in London

MECCA LEISURE, the UK leisure

group, yesterday raised its bid fin*

Pleasurama, its much larger
rival, and spiced the improved
terms with an element of cash for
the first time.

The new offer values Plea-
surama at £732m ($i-24bn), an
increase of approximately 17 per
cent over the previous terms.
Ordinary shareholders in tfrg tar-

get company are being offered a
new package worth 241%p.a
share, of which lOOp is in cash.
The total cash element of the

HaaI amounts to wwinij of which
£85m is to come from Mecca’s
own resources. The balance of
£145m has been underwritten in
tiie market
The move was widely expected,

but shares in both companies fell

yesterday, reflecting some disap-
pointment that Mecca did not
deliver a full cash alternative.
Pleasurama shares fell from 23lp
to 217p, 24p below the value of
the bid, while Mecca shares
slipped 4p to 167p.

The new offer was firmly
rejected by Pleasurama. It

claimed that the valne of Mecca's
paper was “highly suspect,”
because of the sheer scale of
Mecca’s proposed share issue, the
significant dilution implicit in
the offer and the fact that Mec-
ca’s WMiwgifaHmt fiaTlad to nnrlpr-

stand the Pleasurama businesses.

Mr Jeremy Long, Mecca’s
finance director, said any dilu-

tion in the first year of the com-
bined group would be “insignifi-

cant,” but mis was challenged by
Pleasurama, which put the figure

at 25 per cent
Mecca is offering 7 new ordi-

nary shares, 10 new convertible
preference shares and £3.15 for
every 10 Pleasurama ordinaries.

Lex, Page 22; Background,
PageSO

Spurred by record nickel
prices, Inco has earned more in
the hfit SIX mnwthg thaw In any
prior full year in its history. The
company now believes that its

share price “does not adequately
reflect" its Improved position

Accordingly, in the words of
Mr Donald Phillips, chairman, “a
major purpose of the recapitalisa-

tion is to reduce this value gap
by providing an immediate cash
return to shareholders." The
recapitalisation was not under-
taken in response to any specific
takeover threat, the company
added.

EUROPEAN Brazilian Bank
(Eurobraz), a UK-based consor-
tium bank specialising in lending
to Latin America, has decided to
give up Its banking status
because it cannot afford to make
sufficient provisions against its

doubtful loans.

The move is believed to be the
first of its kmri since the mourn-
ing T-atin American debt crisis

began to put severe pressure on
the banking system in recent
years.
Eurobraz is owned by five

large international banks -
Ranen do Btasfl, Rank of Amer-
ica, Deutsche Bank, Union Bank
of Switzerland and Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Bank of Japan. It was set up
in 1975 to channel loans to Latin
America, particularly Brazil, at a
time when that continent was
seal as a boom market
But in recent years the bank’s

high exposure to doubtful loans
has put severe pressure an its

resources, and transformed it

into little more than a holding
operation-

At the beginning of this year,
the Bank of England required it

tO put up severalhundred million
dollar* of provisions against its

$L3hn loan book. However, this
would have required a huge capi-
tal infusion from the aharehnld-

ers which they were not prepared
to make.

Inataadj they have HwaiM to
give up Eurobraz’s banking
licence' and transform the bank
into a loan institution which wzQ
now be wound down.

Sir John Hall, the managing
director, said yesterday that all

the bank’s depositors had been
paid off, and that the assets were
now being funded by loans from
Eurobraz’s shareholders. “The
bank is being run down,” he said.

“This could take several years.”

Eurobraz’s plan is to repackage
its loans into a form where they
can be transferred to the books of
its shareholders. This will have
to be done in consultation with
Eurobraz’s borrowers, Sir John
said.

TheTimes.7th September. 1988
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RepublicBank reveals $3.5bn debt
FIRST RepnbhcBank has more
Hum $£sum in f

iebt, which is

over 12 times the current value

of its property and assets,

according to its latest bank'
ruptcy court filing, AP-DJ
reports from Dallas.

The detailed financial
accounting disclosed that the
wmpany

,
whose 41 bank units

failed about two months ago
and were seized by bank regu-

lators, is more deeply insolvent
Hum originally believed.

When it Bled its initial bank-
ruptcy-law papers in July, the
timipaviy estimated total liabil-

ities of jm2m.
First RepohUdBank, which Is

not related to San Framdsco-
based First Republic Bancorp,
'sought protection under Chap-
ter II of the US Federal Bank-
ruptcy Code after fixe Federal
Deposit insurance Corporation
(EMC) orchestrated a $4bn res-

cue of its banking units by
transferring them to NCNB
Corporation of Charlotte,
North Carolina.

The bail-out has drawn pro-

tests from bank holding com-
pany creditors who believe
that regulators may have ffie-

gally dosed some banks that
were solvent
Without its banks, the corpo-

ration. once Texas’ leading
bank holding company, was
left with little to pay its
debt.

The FDIC has repeatedly
defended its action and denied
any wrongdoing, but attorneys
for First RepubncB&ok and its

creditors say they are prepar-
ing to sue the Government for
the illegal transfer of the

The document Bated total
debt of about $&51bn, consist-

ing mostly of long-term debt
flHld by-Creditors that fncinflft

some of the nation’s largest
pension funds and insurance

First RepublicBank listed
property with book value total-

ling 2284m.

The property comprises
mostly of office fixtures, hut it

includes a suite for viewing
home games of the Dallas Cow-
boys professional fbotball
team, a small fleet of cars and
a portrait of a past chairman
and chief executive.

The filing warns that more
than 8200m of property, con-
sisting mostly tif stock and
gjfortnm. "is likely to be sbmlft
c&ntly less ' than book
value."

US chemical earnings continue to soar
US CHEMICAL industry
profits continued to soar in file

third quarter, with no Immedi-
ate end seen to the industry’s

biggest boom In 14 years,

according to analysts, reports
Renter.
Chemical earnings should

rise 70 per cent or more this

quarter from the year-ago
period, fuelled by further

strong domestic and overseas
demand for petrochemicals
and plastics, the analysts

“The boom continues," arid

Mr Leonard Bogner, Pruden-
tial-Bache chemicals analyst,

who sees no let-up until
1990
Mr James Wilbur, chemicals

analyst at Smith Barney, said
third-quarter gains were espe-

cially strong for producers Of
hndi* pptrQrhpmicals ami plflft-

tics, Such as Dow Chemical
and Union Carbide.

He forecast that third-quar-

ter wmrringa per share at Dow

would rise to $345 from the
year-eariter SL72 and at Union
Carbide to $1.55 from 57
emits.

Mr Wilbur predicted more
modest gains at companies less

focused on petrochemicals.1

such as Du Pont, where he
forecast that third-quarter per
share profits would rise to
$L95 from $L87, and Monsanto,
where he saw a rise to |L65
from $L3a
Hr Jack Henry, Merrill

Lynch analyst, said third-quar-

ter flffrntngn may ease at Her-
cules to 85 cads a share from
last year’s 89 cents before an
extraordinary gain. He cited
Hercules’ kiss of eanoiiqp from
Hhnont, from which it last
year sold its 88JS per cent
stake.

. Exports remained a positive

factor for the industry, said Mr
wnbur, who stated that “the
fact the dollar has stayed at a
relatively low level bas contin-

ued to support export prices

that have been in most
cases above domestic

Mr Bogner said that US
chemical exports so far this
year rose less than ID uer cent
in volume but 25 to 80 per cent
in value, compared to 1987
value gains of 15 to 20 per

Some analysts added, how-
ever, that export prices have
moderated for some plastics-

oriented chemicals such as sty-

rene. They noted a recent
slackening of demand from
flhina, a major pia«Hr« cus-
tomer.

"I would expect little

volume growth from
on out." said Mr Henry.

"We don’t have the
capacity”
Analysts said the domestic

chemical industry’s average
MpflHy ntffisathm was about
88 per cent in the third quar-
ter, although the rate was 100
per cent or higher for some

baric commodity chemicals
such as ethylene.
Mr WQbur said concerns that

chemical companies might
imaat their mistake of the late

1970s and add too much
capacity had led to an

' undervaluing of chemical
stocks.
While chemical comnaries

are now spending more for
new capacity than m the previ-

ous five years, "they are
nowhere near the level that got
than into trouble in 1979 or
1380," he added.
Planned supply increases

were not likely to hit industry
earnings until 1990 or later,

said Mr Bogner. .

Predicting five to eight more
quarters of strong chemical
earnings, he cited expectations
of continued strength in indus-
trial economies through the
rest of this decade, a stable dol-

lar and stable or declining
costs for raw materials, farina-
ingtfL

Piper agreed bid ‘to thwart UK raider9

By Our Financial Stall

PTPEE-HEIDSIECK, one of
France’s last family-owned
champagne houses, agreed to a
FFrl-25bn ($l97m) takeover
offer from Rfany Martin, the
French cognac house, to pro-

tect itsrif from a mystery Brit-

ish raider, Mr Francois d’Au-
lan, Piper-Heidsieck chairman,
said.

The family-owned groups
struck the dad, announced on
Monday, five days after a 15 to
20 per cent Mock ofPiper’s cap-
ital changed hands on the
Paris bourse, he added.

Mr D’Anlan told a news con-

ference the buyer had not
revealed his hand. “But (he)

undoubtedly comes from
across the Channel."
He dechned to cnnniient on

whether the buyer could be
(hand Metropolitan of the UK,
which at the beginning of the
year bid unsuccessfully fra the
Martell et Cie cognac house
against Seagram of Canada.
Grand Metropolitan officials

were not available for immedi-
ate comment
Plper-Heidsiecfc and Rdmy

will together rank as the
world’s fourth largest cham-
pagne producer, after Mo§t
Hennessy Loads Vuitton, Sea-
gram’s Muxrnn et Cie, and BSN.
Mr D’Anlan said Ptper-Held-

rieck, concerned by the aM"T

shake-up among wine and
spirits producers, had sought a
French and family-owned
group such as R&ny as a part-
ner.

R6my said on Monday it

would pay FFr2400 per Piper
share, for a total value of
H.25bn. The D’Anlan family

agreed to sen 56
per cent of Piper to R&ny.

ft added that the purchase
was ihhmJ at increasing yalaa

volume and complementing its

current champagne labels,

which inclnde Charles Hrid-
sfieck and the luxury brand,
Krug.
hi 19B7 Plper-Heldsleck made

attributable net profits of
FFr19.lm on sales of
FFr3824m.‘ In the year to end-
Maxch 1988 R&ny’s net profits

were FFr60.au on FFr342bn
turnover:

Notice

to the holders of the outstanding

6 3/4 per cent.

Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 2002
in

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC
Notice is hereby given to the holders (“Bondholders”) of the outstanding 6

3/4 per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 2002 (“Bonds”) in

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC (“Gold Fields”) that the Offer Document
containing the Offer by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited on behalf of
Minorco for the whole of the issued share capital of Gold Fields not
already owned by Minorco (“the Offer”) was yesterday posted to
shareholders in Gold Fields together with Listing Particulars relating to the

new Minorco shares proposed to be issued in connection with the Offer.

The Offer extends to any Gold Fields ordinary shares issued credited as

fully paid as a result- of the valid conversion of Bonds while the Offer
remains open Tor acceptance. Following the Offer becoming or being
declared unconditional in all respects, appropriate proposals will be made to

the holders of Bonds remaining unconverted.

Copies of the Offer Document and the Listing Particulars may be obtained
by Bondholders on application to any of the following addresses:-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
New Issues Department .

72 London Wall
London EC2M 5NL

National Westminster Bank PLC
New Issues Department

P.O. Box 33
153-157 Commercial Road

London El 2DB

Minorco Societe Anonyme
68-70 boulevard de la Petrusse

Luxembourg-Ville
RC Luxembourg B 12139

The issue of this notice has been approved by a duly authorised committee of the Board of
Minorco. The Directors of Minorco are the persons responsible for the information contained in

this notice and to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken aU reasonable care to
ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this notice is in accordance with the

facts. The Directors of Minorco accept responsibility accordingly.

5th October, 1988

Digital
Equipment
in ‘robot9

venture
By Garnett

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the
computer manufacturer, and
AHeu-Bradtey, a tending pro-
ducer of Industrial centrouea
and other equipment, yester-
day a joint manu-
facturing, development and
marketing venture In factory
automation.
The two US companies have

jointly developed a range at
products to improve automatic
data cnamnuncafions between,
factory shop-floors and the
computers that help runwhole

The venture, in which A-B
and Digital also hope to po
vide customers of some at
their equipment with Joint ser-

vice teams, will intensify the
battle between vendors of
equipment for computer inte-

grated rawrinfm-lnrlwy

Mr Beta: Graham, market-
ing development manager at
nteHai, mm a-B would pro-
vide royalty payments to Digi-

taL The rise of these payments
was confidential.

The intention was that the
partnership between the two
companies "will last a very
long time," Hr Grqham said.

Mr Tracy O’Rourke, presi-
dent and eMaf executive of
A-B, and Mr Ken Olsen, presi-

dent and «shirf executive of
Digital, were both at the
announcement yesterday,
made through a transatlantic
satellite link-up.
The joint venture is a combi-

nation of dtecnsrioOT between
the two men started in 1988.

LTV Steel unit

op for sale
LTV, the US steel, defence and
aerospace group, is selling the
bar division al to LTV Steel

subsidiary as .part of Its

restructuring programme.

The coommxy, which is oper-
ating under protection of
Chapter 11 of the US Bank-
ruptcy Code, said it would

a "substantial special
charge’? «g«hnd in
the third quarter to reflect toe
sale. The bar division, which
has 5y400 employees and pro-
duces about L2m short tans of
steel per year, has long been
recognised asa problem area.

to give up
By David LaacoMs, Banking Editor

EUROPEAN Brazflfan Bank, a
UK-based consortium bank spe-

cialising. in landing to Latin
Aiherfea

, fa to give up its bank-
status because ft cannot

to saffldflnt provt-

The move Is bettered to be
the first .of its kind, since the
mounting Latin American debt
crisis began to put severe pres-

sure on the banking system.
Eurobraa Is owned by fire

large international banks.
Banco do Brasil, Bank .of

America, Deutsche Bank.

Union Bank of Switzerland and.

Dai-ldU Kangyo Bank of

Japan. It was set up in 1975 to

(found lffnw to Latin Amer-
ica, particularly Brazil, when
that continent was seen as a
boom market- But the bankfc
high exposure to doubtful
loans has put severe pressure

an its resources, transfer
'

It into more than a

At ‘the beginning of this

year, the Think of England,

required it to put up several

hundred million dollars of pro-

visions against its $L3bn loan
book. However, this would
bare required a huge capital

infuskm, which the sharehold-

ers were not prepared to make.
Trortiwl, they have derided to

give up Eurobraz’a banking
pfwiM and transform the bank
into a Joan institution, which
will now be wound down.
Sr John Hall, the managing

director, said yesterday that aft

the bank’s depositors had been
paw of

p, and that the assets

were now being funded by
loans from Eurobraz's- share-

holders. 'The bank Is being
run down,” lie said. "This is a
process which could take sev-

eral years."
Eurobrez Is to repackage its

Effwifr into, a form where they

can he transferred to its share-

holders’ books. This'
1

would
have to be done in consultation

with borrowers. Sir John said.

The operation
,
itself is also

. being' wound down. {Staff,:

which numbered Over4b at the
beginning of this year; has
been reduced to S& and'fortber
lay-offa will be made by the

end of this year., ffinoe it is na
longer a bank, it. must also
drop "bank" fromitsname.
Kurohraz’s fate.is the moat

severe among bank’s spedflBs-

tog to Latin America. Under
exceptional . arrangements
approved, by the Bank:.of
England, other London consor-
tium batiks, such as Libra
Bank, fateonex and Rulahanfc,

‘ have recetrad Brash resources

from their owners. These have
come to the -fora of deposits
which vdR .ltave to be trans-

formed.ihto investments at the
endof tfais yeari:' ..

CSX advances in third quarter
By Our Financial Staff

CSX, the US railroad and
resources group whose results

traditionally herald another
quarterly results season, has
reported a rise in third-quarter

net earnings to $120m or 75

cqpto per-startup from tUMn
or 67 cents in the year ago
period, on turnover (130m
mImmmI at $L89bn.
Last BK»nth the Richmond,

Virginia based company gave

the godhead for a rastnctmfag
nitnwi at emphasising its core

business as an taternstlqnal

l^m^pnftoHnn ««mnpany nbtil

.

included the repurchase of im
to 60m shares and the sate of,

natural gas assets. '

.

' Announcing its results, CSX
said its ndl revenue increased

to the quarter, primarily dueto
improved traffic mix andyfetjjfl,:

despite lower carloads.-

/

Coal carloads weredown,
bnt the company said if was
encouraged by the late-snmmer
drawdown- of inventory levels

at CSX-served utilities, leading
to increased coal shipments.

'Merchandise traffic was
sBgfcfly brie# 1987 levels for

the quarter hut continued to
show strengskfatfae areas of
chqmteal, phnnph«te and fertfl-

iserandantunKrireriripments.
For . the first nine months a

grifon preriax riiarge relating

to. labour separation payments
imrf iwrtiHn legation claims

reduced net earnings to $25m
or il. cents per share, com-
pared with3303m or-CLSS'pre-'-

vioasly. Revenue advanced
from gwtoi.to fSAfan.'

Manville to emerge from Chapter 11
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

MANVILLE, the Denver-based
fibreglass and.forest products
group, is set to emerge from its

six-year Chapter U reorganisa-
tion to November foRowtog a
Supreme Court dedriou not to
review an appeal contesting
one aspect of the company’s

pl«i-

The 400 appellants, who have
dating health claims awind

.

Manvifie’s asbestos products,
had protested against the way

the company’s Insurance
assets were being treated
under its reorganisation plan.

They hare up to 25 day* to fDe

for a re-ifeanng, but store they
must provide substantial new
evidence to do so, a hew hear-

ing fa unlikely.

, The Supreme Court’s deci-

sion effectively clean the
remaining legal hurdle to the
way of the implementation of
Manvifie’s restructuring plan.

which puts the company to
control ofAhealth trust set up
to. pay .over, 50,000 asbestos
HBnppnHBffnn riahna

exciting day
for us, we've waited fia: tots for

a very long tune,” said Mr Tom
Stevens, the company’s pred-
dent and chief executive. At
tiie end of tte 2&<fay rehear:

tog period, the company wffl

mxter a SOriay grace period to

prepare to hmndi.tts restrnot-

nrfngpIsaL
'

. ,

October 1,1988

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.

and

Banco de Vizcaya, S.A.

have merged to form

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, S.A.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Banco de Bilbao, SjL

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza, 1 1 1 Ekucktoghain Palace Road. London, SWlWOSB, England
Now 'fork, Tbkyo. Frankfurt, Zurich

Member of Major Securitfosand CommodfHes Bechartges.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

i^urrency gams and
tax cut save Santos

Domestic
demand lifts

front profit collapse
Ey Brace Jacques in Sydney

Japanese

CCEKENCT GAINS and lover
tax payments saved 1

Santos,
Australia’s largest onshore
petroleum producer, from'an
eamiiigsarilapselna^
June half-year:

The company showed a 9 per
cent . net "profit fall in the
period to A55O3m (US?39.5n0
from A85&2m, on a 16 per cent
fall in sales to Aft&Llm from
A$254.8m. The result'"would
have beenconoderahly woise
but for thereat from 49 per cent
to 89 per cent in the Australian
tax rate -which helped to efip:
the. company's tax brill from
AJ50&4m toA$29.7m. ,

Santos"was also -hefped tip's

.

A$7.7m ahove-the-ttne currency
gabt, although **"* was offset

- by a decline in the ccmpany’s
US doUar-related revenne- The
tax and currency items were
the main force behind a
A$77.6m extraordinary gain
compared with a Aj3_3m loss
pwwinniiiy The gain was
up of a A?38-7m exchange sur-
plus and A$45.5m. from a
restatement of deferred tax at
the lower xata
These non-trading items

helped’ the company to main-
tain annual dividend-flt9 rent*

a share nQ-«>pHaiin>geft)iwt by
a one-for lO bonus issue last
year. The payout will be
franKed to .8 cents a share fear

tax purposes. Sir Brian Massy-
flwwn^ tfw tQwinmni; printol

out that the company is Aus-
tralia’s only petroleum special
1st which is paying franked
dividends.

" " - :

"Santos has performed vuB
in a 7difficult business environ-
ment,” be said: “This is a sig-

nificant achievement because
average crude ofl prices were 8
per- cent lower in US dollar
terms and the Australian dob
lar was 9 per cent higharan

: ; averageagaifcst the US dollar."
'Sir Brian said- sales of 1 all

petroleum products bad fatten
,

largely because of heavy rah*
- fall om tiie company’s ceutral
Australian operations, but: the

' company had takenadvantage
of the appreciation cf the Aus-
tralian dollar to retire Afl40m

ilnht.
" ^ -

“The final phase of renegoti-
: anonof Santos’ loan ffwanMny
has been completed ami Santos
now has no security-linked
debt," he said. “Santos’ cost
production program baa been a
major success. Controllable
operating costs in 1988 will be

,

approximately AglOm lower
i

than 1985 costs after adjust-
ments for . acquisitions and
allowance far fnfiattnn in spite
of a 30 per cent increase in
production.”
The result followed an- inter-

est provision of A$i8.7m
(A$45.7m previously) and
depreciation of A$5(L6ia
(AJ53.&B).

.

1 -

stores group
ByOur Financial Staff

Share flotation of Saudi
developer fully subscribed
By Finn Barra In Riyadh

A SHAKE flotation for Uafcfal*
.

Company fear Beal Estate and
Development has been fully
subscribed half-way through
the 60day.offer period far what
is Sandia Arabia’s fourth new
equity issue thfe year. . _

An official at the Consulting
Centre for Finance and Invest;
meat (CGFI), which is manager
of the flotation, said yesterday
that -sttbcrfptions to the
SB336m ($89.&n) offering bad
reached lfll per cent
Investors have to pot up

only 25 per cent of the
value of the shares, and wflT
actually pay SRStan.
The offering Is far 25 per

cent . of'Mekkah Company's
total authorised capital ' .of

SR134bn. A. total gf.A^Bm
shares was on offer to the nob*
He. • • r

The company
,
was created to

redevelop the Mecca area sur-
rounding tile Grand Mosque,
Mam’s holiest.

«wn«*
The Makkah flotation fol-

lows successful share laxmehes
Of Al-Rajbi Banking and
Investment' Corporation
(known as Arabic), a money
exchanger which rehtcorpor-
ated as a fbll bank, as weu as
far AWouf AgrtoiUmal Devel-
opment (JAD.O and Taiba
Company

,
for Investment smA

Real Estate Development,
which will help develop the
Medina area.
In adifition, Sauffi Cairo

Bank issued shares in ordo1 to
Amhte "Ife «w|wfail-

1

These flotations took place
after a hiatus of more
three years since tbelast Saudi
stock flotation^

"Notice
'

*Zw» nifA#
U^. $100,000,000 9percent,Undated
Subontenat^ConVertihleBoodscrf

AMCORLIMITED
are coavertiUe into U>e OrdinaryShnes

ofAgLOO eachofAMCtMt LOOTED)
(the"Bonds” and the "Conapaiiy^respectivdb) .

NOTICE ISHEREBYgtvmto Aehokfcn ofthe Booth, thatasa
result of the Bonus Issue b? the Company of one share for every

ten shaires bdd by shareholders registered as at 19th September
1988, details of which were communicated to sharchoMcn in a
press release dated ist September 1988, dm rate at which Bonds
may be converted into Ordinary Shares of the .Company, (the

Conversion Race) falb to be adjusted.

In accordance with the teems of the Trust Deed constituting the
Bonds, the Conversion Rate has' been adjusted from 207.9
Ordinary Shares to 228. 69.Ordinary Shares for each A$1,000 in

principal amount of the Bonds, such adjustment to be effective
from 19th September 1988.

nBankosTnist
Cnqnny^Loodoa

5th October 1988

AgentBank

Malaysia
US $650,000,000

Floating RateNotesDue2005

In accordance with tbe provisoes of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
5th October, 1988 to 5th April, 1989 foe Notes vSSL cany an
Interest Rate of8%% per annum.

Interest payable on 5th April,. 1989 wiH amount to

perU.S

st payable on 5th April,

$44236: per U.S. $10,000 N\4L3b. per

. £250,000

Note and US. $11^)59JB

Morgan Guaraufy TrustCompany ofNew York
London

AgeatBank .. . .

To the holders ^of

Mortgage Capital TrustD
Collateralized Mortgage Obligations, SeriesA
Notice is hereby given that the interest rate on the Bonds tor the interest

period 1st October, 1988 though 1st January 1989 is 9.1875% per

annum.

ANZ links

separate
divisions
ADSTBALIA and New Zealand
Banking Group has integrated
Its investment banking activi-
ties with McCanghan Dyson
Capel Cure, its stockbroMng
unit. Our Financial Staff
mites.
ANZ McCanghan, the new

Melbourne-based division, win
group ANZ Merchant Bank,
ANZ Cap&al Markets and tbe
broking which w»if was
the prodact of a merger last
November between
McCanghan Dyson, a 15-year-
old Australian Institutional
stockbroker, and Capel-Cuxe
Myers, the long-established
London firm which the bank
first moved to acquire in
1984.
ANZ McCanghan (UK) wfll

embrace the investment bank-
ing and securities trading
activities . of the group
for Europe and North
America.

Regal Hotels
buys 51% stake
in US group
REGAL HOTELS of Hong
Kong has agreed to bny a 51
per cent stake In Afrcoa Com-
panies, a US hotel manage-
ment concern, for HK$409m
(US*5L3m), AP-DJ reports
from Hong Kong-
A Regal official said the

acquisition would be financed
by internal resources and was
expected to be signed in
December.
Aircoa operates 134 hotels

in the US. Regal manages
three hotels in Hong Kong ami
recently purchased a control-
ling interest in a hotel in
Toronto, Canada.

Chase makes cash

offer for Wormald
CHASE CORPORATION, the
New Zealand investment
group, is to offer a AgLSO a
share all-cash alternative in
its takeover bid for Wormald
International, the troubled
Anstralian fire protection and
security company. Our Finan-
cial Staff writes.

The offer values Wormald at
A$824.5m (USI254,7m). In
Ame Chase Carp offered two
shares in its 89 per cent owned
Hanimex subsidiary plus
AIL25 cash for every three
Wormald shares. _

It is intended to bring Chase
Carp’s stake in Wormald up to

50 per cent from the current

2016 per cent

US. $100,000,000

Security Pacific

Corporation
.

.

Subordinated Floating Rate
Notes doe 1992

BTR Nylex to buy Feltrax for NZ$935m
By Bruce Jacques In Sydney and Dal Hayward in Wellington

JUSCO, a leading Japanese
supermarket chain, boosted
pre-tax profits 65 per cent to
YUbn <*825m) in its first half
to August 20. a period during
wUch it launched a big expan-
sion into US retailing.

In May Jusco agreed to buy
Talbots, a womenswear chain

and catalogue sales company,
from General Mills far $325m.
In Japan, Jusco’s outlets sell
food, riothing and hfnnmhnlfl

goods and the company said
then that it wanted to draw an
Western retail expertise.
However, the ' acquisition

was not directly reflected in
the parent company's interim
figures released yesterday, and
Jusco attributed the
gain. . to . strong

. domestic
demand.

.

Sales rose 7.8 per cent to
Y409JSbn. Foods were up by
only 6 per ccsit while stronger
growth MWW in rinthhig and
leisure goods, up 8.9 per cent
and 12J) per cent respectively.

Net earnings were Y5.42bn
,

compared with Just on YSbn,
or Y1&81 per share against
TZ7A8L
For the full year to February

20, Jusco said it expects pre-
tax profits of Y26.50bn, up
from an earlier forecast of
Y2&30bn and a Y25.13tm out-
come .the previous year.
It predicted net profits of

Y12.70ba against a previous
forecast of 712509m and the
Y124ttbn for 1987-88. The pro-
jection far sales was lifted by
YlObn to Y855bn, compared
with the T807bn the year,
before. B plaiw to mainfniw a
Y19 a share dividend
payout.

BTR NYLEX; tbe 62 per cent
Australian offshoot of the UK's
BTR industrial group, is pay-
ing NZ$985m (USSS72J3m) to
take over Feltrax Interna-
tional, a New Zealand carpets,
textiles and furniture pro-
ducer.
Feltrax, mapnfarlnHng

arm of Mr Allan Hawkins's
troubled Eqtdticorp Interna-
tional group, also owns 80 per
emit of the privatised New Zea-
land SteeL Under the deal
announced yesterday, the NZ
Steel stake will be iesold to a
third company.
Mr Hawkins said only that

there was more than one
potential buyer. Fletcher Chal-
lenge, New Zealand's biggest
company, 1m« wimHp public its

interest, but analysts
suggested that Broken Hill Pro-
prietary (BHP), the dominant
Australian steelmaker, could
also be in the running.
Earlier this year BTR Nylex

paid A£L6bn (US$i^5bn) for
Ad International, an Austra-
lian glass and panicaging com-
pany. It has since sold more
than A$250m of ACI assets. A
rapid sale of NZ Steel would

also thushe typical of its strafr

BTR Nylex supplies equip-
ment finr the engineering; con-
struction and automotive
industries but also has involve-
ments in and rarppt-
ing, making Feltrax comple-
mentary to mmh of its existing

terday reaffirmed the group’s
commitment to its WnanciaT
services and investment activi-
ties, including Guinness Peat,
which he said controlled US
companies with more than
U5$L2bn in funds under man-

tJnder Mr Alan Jackson as
chief executive, BTR Nylex has
set a strong acquisition pace
which has included bids for
Borg-Warner Australia and

.

China General Plastics of
Taiwan in the past 18 months.

- The sale alro takes Equiti-
corp a substantial way towards
Mr Hawkins’ Aim of selling
more than NZjlbn worth of
assets as part of a complex
restructuring designed to
reduce debt in tbe wake of last
October’s crash.

This has already brought a
series of intra-group takeover
bids, and tbe future of the com-
pany's 62 per cent interest in
GPG Group, the UK-based
Guinness Peat financial ser-
vices business, has also been in
doubt
However, Mr Hawkins yes-

The Feltrax disposal will
give him more room to
manoeuvre in reshaping the
rest of the Equiticorp group.
"The sale reduces Equiticorp’s
balance sheet footings by in
excess of NZS2£bn," Mr Hawk-
ins said.*

"External debt recorded on
the Equiticorp consolidated
balance sheet will reduce tty
approximately NZ$l.6bn. In
future, Equiticorp will be a
finance and investment ori-
ented organisation continuing
to spread its activities world-
wide to gain an appropriate
spread at operation over differ-

ent economies."
Under tbe terms of the deal.

BTR Nylex yesterday bought
Equiticorp’s 80 per cent stake
in FSltrax at NZ&20 a share
and will bid far the outstand-
ing minority at the same price.
The offer price is ex the 7 cents

a share dividend recently
declared .by Feltrax, but was
writ above the market juice of

NZt2£5 before the offer was
announced.

Feltrax shares jumped to
NZ$3.10 on the announcement
Last month Feltrax reported

a 33 per cent rise in net profits

to NZ$75.8m for its year to
June. BTR Nylex paid 17 times

earnings far ACI but still man-
aged to report a 162 per cent
jump In net earnings to
A$105.9m In its half-year to

June after only three months’
contribution from that acquisi-

tion.

Gordon Cramb
wrftesiFletcher Challenge was
an initial bidder for NZ Steel
when the Government offered
its then 88 per cent holding for

Bale.

Equiticorp won with a
NZ$327m offer in an agreement
struck just under a year ago, at
the onset of the crash. It later

shifted the stake to its Feltrax
subsidiary, which was previ-
ously known as Fettex.
Last month Fletcher sig-

nalled its renewed interest by
applying to the New Zealand

Commerce Commission for
clearance to take over Feltrax.
In T-rmrlfim this week Mr Hngh
Fletcher, its chief executive,
said this was a precautionary
move and added: "Our interest
is only in NZ SteeL”
Mr Fletcher did not indicate

hOW mnnh the company might
be prepared to pay for the
steelmaker but said: "In our
view Mr Hawkins paid too
much, and he has paid the
price for it"
The forestry-based Fletcher

has an existing steel products
business, although thl« con-
tributed just NZ$8m to its

NZ$532m net profits for the
year to June.

It has been seeking to build
"superior competitive posi-
tions” in all its operations, sell-

ing those winch do not meet
this criterion.

BHP has recently been bene-
fiting from a tumrotmd at its

steel division, which also oper-
ates in New Zealand through
outlets in Auckland and Chri-
stchurch.
The group remains keen to

internationalise its operations
further.

.125 years of Bayer

Our success is a tradition

fustics is hereby given that for Ihe
Interest Period fim October 5,

1988 to January S, 1389 the Notes
wiH carry an Interest Rate of8»%
per annum. Tbe coupon amount
payable on January 5, 1989 win ba
as. S2.268.06 and U.S. S22&81
respectively for Notes in denomina-
tions of U.S. Si00,000 and UA.
$10,000.

3988 is a special year for Bayer It marks the
125th anniversary of the corporation's

founding, and Bayer medicines have now
been on the market for exactly a century. Tb
include our 340,000 shareholders in the

celebration, this yearwe are distributing - in

addition to a DM 10.00 dividend for 1987 -

an anniversary bonus ofDM LOO.

Bayer’s key to success is a ample formula:

innovative thinking coupled with a strong

respect for traditional values. Bast experi-

ence is the basis for tomorrow’s achieve-

ments.

This approach has enabled Bayer to play a
substantial role in the development of die
chemical industry - in all world markets.

With entirely new engineering materials,

intermediates, dyes, fibres, medicines, crop
protection agents, information technology,

andmodemmethodsofenvironmental pro-
tection.

Changes in ourcompanylogodownthrough
the decades have reflected Bayer’s firmcom-
mitment to change and innovation. From a
three-man operation in 1863, we have devel-
oped into a major corporation with 165,000

employees working in more than 60 coun-
tries around the globe.

Bayer Group capital expenditures: DM 2^565 million;-

DM L560 million in West Germany. Group research ex-

penses: DM 2^98 minion; DM U314 million at Bayer AG.

Income after taxes for Bayer Group: DM LS44 million;

for Bayer AG: DM 895 million.

Dividend per share: DM H) plus DM I anniversary bonus
per share ofDM 50 nominal Total dividends paid: DM 680
million on capital stock of DM 3,089 million distributed

to some 340,000 shareholders.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

1988 During the first six months, Bayer Group net sales

rose by 6J2 per cent to DM 20,232 million. Income before

income taxes increased 20.0 percent to DM 1,862 minion.

Ifyou would tike to know-more about Bayez^
please contact Bayer AG, Public Relations

Department, D-5090 Leverkusen, West
Germany.

BayerAG net salesrose by7.6percenttoDM 9,316 million.

Income before income taxes increased by 23.0 per cent,

reaching DM 1£70 million.

BayerAktiengeseHschaftLeverkusen

1987 Bayer Group net sales: DM 37,143 million. Sham
of sales outside West Germany: 78 per cent

BayerAGnetsales:DM16^97million.Exportshare:65per
cent aver

By: The OanMnteUnBaak. SLA.
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Points from the audited results

forthe yearended 29th February 1988

29Feb 1988
K£

Profitbefore mx l£48fi38
Profit after c» 1»269,800

Profit aoribuzafak toRaJotaLtd 1^22^359

Earnings perK8h 5 Stock Uiut KShs L87
K£-”K-Shx20 (1 fCSh -3J24p al 6 September 19&8)

Statistics 1987/88

28FA 1987

KflC
3,755,617

2*325^45
2^259,109
KShLM

*Cufee
L917 count

•Tea
2429^33Kikn

*Livestock

6^560beadofcattle

Only moderate coflfcc and tea crops with sharply redacedprices, sad
consequently profits combined toproduce adisappoiniingycai.

Coflecoupa suffereddue to advene weather atMaknypand coffee braty

disease at Garron. Thissod die fill in average coffee paces resulted in the

dmpm fron* dusskidl

crop. Mombasa Auction prices forKenya ten fcU

nnsnunisin

CIR raises shareholding
in Mondadori to 50%
By Alan Friadman in Milan

OR, ME Carlo De Benedetti's
master company, lias taken
giffnlffnawt sew Share AhM in

Mondadori, the Mg Italian pub-
BfihAT, and in a nrowpoTiy that

controls Menano, Italy’s larg-

est transport and removals

Cut has spent close to LTObn
(gSOBm) to taring Its stake from
40 per cent to SO per cent of
Mondadori’s preferred stock, a
move that will strengthen
GIB’S control of the publicly-
quoted Mondadori. The shares
were bought from four institu-

tional investors and through
the Milam stock market,
according to CIR.
Mr De Benedetti already had

effective control of Mondadori
through his bnMtwg of 27 per
cent in AMEF, the financial
vehicle that owns 503 per cent
of thp publisher. This stake is

held in partnership with the
Fonnentxm family, which baa 3
further 24 per cent of AMEF.
CDS also owns a direct 19 per
cent stake in Mwnbrkiri.

Mr De Benedetti’s latest
jpuusiiiumt in preferred stock.

De Benedetti: control of
Mondadori strengthened

which bee voting rights in
extraordinary shareholder
meetings called to decide
issues such as mergers and
rights tearwa, hriwgw hfa total

financial commitment In pre-
ferred atock to L200tm. He nas
also invested T.nfifon in AMEF
and L170bn in Mondadori
shares over the past year,
bringing CIR’s total outlay on
MnmhHflH IdflOlm.

The KQlantaased Mondadori
last year made a L10L3bn net
pmf4t on u^EHfan of turnover.M a separate development,
MrDe Benedettihas also taken
an option on a mafor equity
stake in sw company con-
trols Merzaiio. dR is paying
L15hn to subscribe a convert-
ible bond issue to FrateBi Man-
tovani, a transport and indus-
trial logistics company which
in km is ahnqt to t«in> major-
ity control of the Milan-based
Maanja.
-jt is ltVftTy that the bemds

will be converted into 49 per
rmt ofMantovani’s wpity dur-
ing, the 12 TrmnthB.

The deal will give Mr De
Benedetti a main voice in the
running of the unquoted Mer-
zario group which, with 2j000

employees and I£68bn of 1967
revenues, is Italy’s leading

taut gMppmg interests. -

• Merzario Is understood to
have made a loss Cor last year
winch was covered by a gov-

BHF increases operating profit

Come to Turkey for pleasure!
Come to Vakrfbank for business!

TOrWyeVMv Banian (trim had «t horn and
abroad, both for today and tomorrow. Wo abwya Am our
success wRh our customara: Nomidm it a near opportunity in

TuHwyolifcfawe wouldMm to thtrowith you.

At of July 20,1988, the Turkish Gowament has
ofonwippim aoragn riiuiumui Lupamxiftsma toveflueftt

Funds to pucfiBse and promote salts of securities through the

amSatlon ofbanks.

With a long and soU tadmentd in cnnanereial
Banking (as eridencsd by our prafiteMHy In 19V! first among
pupficbanks mid aaesnd mcrafl Turkish hank* far the last 8 years
aw ham baan settee participants iri tba nmdy werafoa capital

our stiff Is aniens to 1

in tha field of Turkish Capital Mrekrta,

• al your Imestntent needs.

Let us rnffen yourbudnam In Ttefaqfa pleasure.

For Furthenntaination:
TCddya VMcffw Banks*
Ganai MndOrtQflD(HeadOaoff

KirQiadw AtnwwynjRKEY
Tal :4-12B306/,4-16rO«49

4-1260801 '

Fax :«-rS7SS7l'-
Tate: 0607-4083

iBarkinBartdng

By Our Financial Staff

BERLINER Handels-nnd
Frankfurter Banir, tha West
German merchant bank which
launched a DM142m ($76m)
rights issue in the summer,
yesterday animnnBid unproved
operating profits for the first

eight mnntbn of 193*
The bank, which was hit by

lower earnings in 1987, said
bat nrunuHng prnfltn for the
period had exceeded two-thirds
of the 1987 totaL

Partial operating profit at
the parent bank rose 9.9 per
cent; the rise in total operating
profit, including own account
trading, was slightly less than
this. BHF said the improve-
ment in partial operating profit
came principally from an
increase in volume.
BHF gave neither absolute

eamtngg figures nor informa-
tion on the group. It took the
traditional basis of comparison

used by German banks for
interim results, which sets cur-
rent data against a proportion
of the entire previous year
rather than the equivalent
yearago period.
Looking ahegd to the annual

returns, BHF said it was confi-
dent ofa satisfactory result In
1987 the bank suffered a 21 per
cent decline in partial operat-
hut profits, aifluirwh total ober-
ating profits fell less steeply.

Norwegian banks’ losses set to double
By Karen FoaaU In Oslo

NORWAY’S banks are beading
for record losses of NKrSASbn
($863m) this year, nearly doa-
ble lasses of NKr&lIm pasted
in 1987, according to figures
released yesterday by the coun-
try’s Banking, Securities,
Insurance and Exchange Com-
mission.
The commercial banks are

forecast to increase losses to
NKrU7bn from NKi&lflhn in

1987. It is estimated that about
15 per cent of this year’s short-
fall will be made on personal
loans, compared with 10 to 11
per cent last year.
The sayings banks are expec-

ted to increase losses to
NKrL78bn from NKrL24bn in
1967. Up to 16 per cent of these
losses will be incurred from
personal loans.
However, the commercial

hanksbgvfe'redutad their oper-
ational costs by OJS percent of
.their-share capital to 282 per
cent compared with 2.8 per
cent last year. The savings
banks, too, have reduced their
operational costs by QJ1 per
cent to 3.19 per cent. .

According to the commis-
sjon, interest rate margins for
the banks have remained star

Ue in the period.

Volker lifts

capital to
ward off
predators
By David Brown
in Amsterdam

ROYAL Volker Stevin, the
Dutch construction groups has
iasuad a substantial block of;

- new’ shares aimed at stavtag
off a possible takeover bid.
The company has issued tee

r rimres,eqmd to around a tided
of VeDux4* capital after the
capital increase, to a friendly
foundation. The news lopped
FI 1 off Its shares, which
closed yesterday at II 87JW
(USH7.8SL .

.

Hie dadstou to hne life
preferred chares (with a par

! value of FI 20 each) was
described by Volker u-"sb
additional precaution to guard
against tha HnBandschs Beton
Group or any other preda-
tes.”
HBSamwmwi on Monday

test it was seeking to acquire
a 27 per cent holding to:

Volker. It said it was in talks
with- Heerema, a Dutch off-

shore contractor, with a view;
to buying the Make in Volker.
hug said it was not tater-

sated to Initiating an
mifriwifiiy action but efid not
role out an attempted!
tall-ocale merge with Volker
later.' _• \
A Vidker officialmm yesteav

day tint he believed HBG had
already bant up a share .

of between 10 per cent mid 15
,

par cent of the imtiriandiiig
,

43b erdtaaty. shares.
• The new Issue was aimed at
preventing HBGfron oontnt
Ting more than one-third of
Voutes total share capttaL

French-Italian
insurance deal
MUTUKELK d« Mans, toff.

French cooperative tosazance
group, is to acquire five Ital-

ian famrance companies Trinn
Unipar, the Italian holding
company, for anwuid IRffUfen
(DSS126m>.
They arc La Natl«nalo,

based to Rmao, and tim tear
companies of tbo nan group

]

to nnlngim* THmtola, Fldacl-
aria Vita, Mercury and Saida.
to 1987, the five companies,

active to both life andaodiSS
insurance, had turn-
over of LlSObn (DStiaa) and
aceoanted for U pta cent of
Hmi TMtwi Iiiiiimmw lnwh*

Photo P61
dual issue
>yJohn Wlcfca ih Zurich

PHOTO PORST, the West
German retail chain best
known for ite photographic
equipnifext, is to laonm ttseff

on to ihe German and -Swiss
stock markets via a dual Issue
oTshares. - •

Feast Holding, tee Swiss par-
ent company of the retail
grooprie toincreaseits capital
by - SFx8m to SFr40m
(0S$2&3m) by the issue of
200,000 bearer Bharea, half to be
.placed in Gennany »nd half to

st details /
flotation

The dual placing could raise

up to SEtSMm fat Porst, uddeh
has more than 2,206 teafl out-
lets in Germany qnd wfakhiast
year ariiieved safes cf DMf7toa
(PS$255m>. For the first nine
months of 1968 sales totalled
DM309m. .

Porst is 38 per cent owned by
Interdiscoomt, -* the Swiss

retailer cf photogmphic eqttip-

ment and dectrfcal consumer
goods. Iuterdisconnt fe te

•
incmaaa its stake In Porst to 45-

per cent ahead oftee flotation.

to recent months toterdis-

count haa expanded^ its retail

operations. It has taken a stake *

in the German Piranha watch-
making group, a shareholding
in Komet, tee Goman audio
company, and has acquired a
20-per centinterest to Irumva-
tire Time of tha 03. .

The Font flotation will take
ptace between nest monthand
May 19B9. Swiss Bank Oraporar

tfon will, handle -the Swiss
Irene and Dentsriia Bank the
German flotation. ••

The Photo Porst chain
employs 14x2 people. Lastyear
its turnover was

;
a{dit evenly

between equipment, sates ‘and
film devdopni businesa. •:

Al Saudi Banqtie rescued
By Our Financial .Staff -

;

THE Bank of France yesteday
announced a co-ardfoated res*

cue for Al Saudi .Banque, the
sznaB Paris-based bank witii

assets of around FFrSbn
(USSLSbn). Forty-four French-
based creditor banks are baric-

ing an operation /that will
allow Al Saudi Banque to con-
tinue its activities.

The central bank said the
SaniH Hariri gmnp; the main
aharriwiMw of Al Saudi Bank
HblfflhgNV, hadinjected tends
into tee troubled batik, which
lma nm up inawB of around
EVr2hn.
Banque Indoeuez, part of the

Cknnpagnie Financfere de Suez

group, hadalso put newcapital
into Al Saudi Basque' and.
would be Involved to: the

-

future day-today maaagBBBnt
of the bank.-

Arfnrding tn henkL

todosuex had tofected fistends

.

via Al Bank Al Saudi AL
Fransi, in which ithasa40pcx
wwt . riigrphnliting’ and aWrlt
will .now takea 42JS per cent
interefe hr Al Saudi Banque. .

.

TheBank of FrancosaU tire

outlines of the rescue wasted
fed'en.lbndn evening.' ft

promised that “creditors not
based toFrancewflLuutlorein
the affair. Their debts will be

'

honoured."

State#may pass dividend
By Kuna Fossil in Oslo . ...’V,

STATOEL, Norway’s troubled
state ofil -company may be
forced to pan its dividend to
tee state for tide year and next
as aresuR ofthe extraorffnmy
wxite-afb associated with its

Mongstad refinery ;and the
effects of the low oil. price,
according to the. 1989 draft
Budget propostds.
The company did not' pay a

dividend to 1967 fed tee state

has not budgeted for payment
over tiie next two years. Hie
OH and Snergy Department

estimates tee 19B8 dtvfldend at ^

NEruatm (DSM7im)L
StatoOV fixture is shortly to

be driwM to parBamant lhe

.

compmy fores a teeak up into
fenaUer Hw pnimiMi-
ity of asset disposals.

To restore Ite financial
strength, the company last
month caBed on the Govern-
ment to converta MKBtn to

NKrSbn state loan into subar-
djnatnd debt so teat it could
count the loan as equity in its

aoooiuhtai

• ARAB
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NOTICE OFRH>BMPTK>N

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
(Incorporated In the KingdomofNorway with limited liability

)

U.S.$100,000,000UVtpa-cent. Notesdue 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition
3(c) ofthe NotesA/S Efcsportfinanshaselectedto redeem
on November 8, 1988 (the “Redemption Date") ail of its

outstanding Notes (tha 'Notes') at a redemption price
equal to 101 per cent, of the principal^amount thereof
plus interest accrued to the Redemption Date. On and

.

after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will

cease to accrue.

The principal redemption amount of each Note will be
U.S£5050.00.
The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the
paying agentsasshownontheNotes onthe Redemption
Date with ail Interest coupons maturing subsequent to
said date.

Couponsdue Novembers. 1988 should be detached and
presented for payment in the usual manner.

OctobarS, 1988. London
By: Citibank,NJLfCSSI Dept), Fiscal AgentC/7IB4AKO

intothe90s
Hotel inter-Continental, London

20 & 21 October, 1988

Issues to be discussed:
•

• With the shift to business^with personal as opposed to corporatecustomersrhow
vwl! technology change the competitive balance in retefl financial services? >

• Getting the most out of^the investment In technology, howtomeasure the benefit

• Plastrc cards into the 90s, creating unity

• Computing standards in the banking environment

• Marketing by creating a common customer file

T

HIS

First half results up 30%
Furtiieii expansionin teeU&A.

Consolidated Ggnres on Jane 30, 1988 were as ibHows:

(in FRF mimon) • First half 1988 First half 1987
'

Net pre-tax iueome 397
Net income (Group

. 299 229% of tales 103% 9JS%

Funds provided from
operations (Cash
Bow> „ , ,

461 375% of sales 16% 15%

After accounting for structural
out to 10%.

chan8”i Group sates growth works

Also, following the takeover of SLATER’S manufacturing operations
power sockets, ground fault sockets, etc.) at ihe begmmng

of 1988. Ot Gronp has achieved further advances in ihg\Mtad
States, with the acquiridon of POWER CONTROLS. This

and employs 180 people in San Antonio (Texas).

"

,vcv -

J

US$200*000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Floafing Rale SubonSnatod Capital Notes Qua 1999

Nafice is hereby given that for.flto Interest Period <9h
October, 1888 to 8th Jamiaiy, 1989 the Notes wffl bear
interest at ihe rate of S'Vidlb per amum. The interest

payfftle on 6th January, 1889 against coupon No. 7 wifi

be US$22241 per US$10,000 nominal and
US$5,550.35 per US$250,000 nominal.

DATED THIS SltlDAYOFOCTOBER, 1988

Prindped Paying Agent

gH ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member o(The Royal Baric of Canada Group

Speakers include:

Mr Gene Lockhart
Midfefftd Bank pic

;

Mr Peter Duerden
. Royal InsuranceUK Limited

MrRBvavtEldik
Eun^wan Cooncfl for Payment
Systems

Mr Philip Court
.. Birmingham MdsNresBuBcSng Society

MrJacquesde Keyser
GeneraleBank

Mr David Brearfey
Standanl Chartered Bank

MrPatrickMM :

NCR Lbrfeed

Mr AtecNacamull
S.W.I.FT. sjc.

*Mr Giovanni Franzi
In-HokflngSRL

Mr BiU Murphy
ThirdWave Systems^Ud

Mr Simon Orme
Hoskyrts Group pic

Mr Michael Shain
GE hitormatfon Sendees
Limited

Electronic

intothe90s
'Pleasesend me fartherdelate

Completeand return to: .

Hnffncial Times ConferenceOraatnteaOon
u>NDONSwyY*u!r

-M: 01-925 2323 Tbc27347FTCONFG Fax; 01-926 2125

Address.

A FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE ?

TVpeOfBurinees
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IQ October-28 November, 1988
Forfurther detttfb, ooniacf;-

Fmawrial Tmte< Conference OrgSHtattloa .

Q6Jennyn Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ
TH; 01-9252323 Ekc 01-925 2125

The 27347 FTCONFO

Britain promises to
improve service of

jh
J

cm’:?

LVnTuflV-.a

1 1 < > i ! u’JP * ’

THE BESTOFWORLD
PRODUCTION

SQUARE METRES

15-21/10/1988 EFW - Ente Here Rafiane Macchma

For Information Apply to: l&Bi-MU
c/b CEU-Centro Esposfeioni UCftA.
viate Fulvto Testi 123 -

20092 CiniseSo Baisamo (MQ, Bait
TeL (02) 2497,1 Telex 320212 CEUTeL (02) 2497,1Telex
Telefax tp» 2497349

Virgin Group makes 140p buy-out bid
By Nfidd Tail in London .

.

THE DEPASTURE of Ml
Richard Branson’s Virgin
’Group from the London stock
..market got under way yester-

day with the announcement at

a 140p-a-6hare cash offer for

the company from a private
' management buy-out vehicle.

The offer values Virgin at

jB4Sm (S&JSm).

Tke buy-out price is Identical

to the level at which Virgin
‘ shares were floated in Novem-
ber 1986. In the first part of

1987, they rose above the
- launch price, but . for the past
year have traded below this.

By June 1988, they had fallen

to 87p and the following month
Mr Branson announced that he

planned to take. Virgin private
again - with subsequent spec-
ulation that an offer would be
made at the MOp a share level
Since then, the share price has
picked up and yesterday it rose
7p to 184p.
Yesterday, Mr Branson said

that the company had 40,000

small shareholders, many of

whom were friends or staff,

and that it "did not see a situa-

tion where they would get this
price (l«p) for a long time to
come”.
He believed that the com-

pany could operate better in
the private sector where Virgin
estimates that it will be among
Britain’s five largest private

companies. He argued that Vir-
gin’s emphasis on starting new
subsidiary companies from
scratch tended to depress prof-

its, and revealed that plans for
a rights issue of around £5Qm
last autumn were scuppered by
the October crash.

At the time of Virgin’s
interim figures, to end-Janu-
aiy, the company warned that
it would not match the 1986-

87full-year figure of £27.7m
before exceptLonals in 19674ft
Yesterday, Virgin added that
pre-tax profits will not now
reach the level anticipated at
the interim stage. Mr Branson
declined to spedfy the shortfall

but indicated that Virgin

expected a fairly flat profits
picture for the next three
years.
The bid is being made by

Glowtrack, a new company of
which five Virgin directors -
including Mr Branson - will
be directors. These directors
and their family trusts own
ULSm Virgin shares (628 per
cent) and - apart from aim
shares - wiH swap these hold-
ings for shares in Glowtrack.
Mr Branson, whose own stake
in Virgin amounts to S3 per
cent, will end up with 83 per
cent of Glowtrack.
The bid is being financed by'

a five-year £182m syndicated
loan facility. About OOQm of

this is to meet the bid cost and
the remainder to refinance
gristing debt Virgin declined

to reveal the interest rate pay-

able on the loan but said that

it would be at certain margins
over a capped LIBOR rate of
Just over 10 per cent. The syn-
dicate is led by Citibank, and
co-nnderwritten by Bank of
Nova Scotia, Caisse Nationals

de Credit Agricole and Stan-
dard Chartered.
Mr Branson that be

did not faiftgfoe that Virgin
would come back to the stock
nwrlml

,

Hnt aiMgfl that this did

not preclude the Dotation of
subsidiary companies in the
future.

Clowes directors ‘lied to company stockbrokers9

By Ian HamBton Fazey in London

MR PETER CLOWES and bis
Yorkshire associate Mr Guy
Cramer, deliberately lied to
their company's stockbroker
about the true identity of the
sub-underwriter of a rights
issue of shares in James Fergu-
son Holdings in April last year.

The proceeeds of the issue
were used in part to buy the
Barlow Clowes fund manage-
ment companies.

The main underwriter was
Rensburg; the Leeds stockbro-
ker, which, demanded and

received written assurances
from the two mgn that they
were not connected with
Ryrnan, which they had pro-
duced as sub-underwriter of
the issue.

Liquidation of the web of
companies in the Barlow
Clowes empire has revealed
that Mr Clowes and Mr Cramer
- who were at the time chair-

man and chief executive
respectively of Ferguson -
were also in simultaneous con-
trol of Ryrnan. The circum-

stances are being investigated
by the London Stock
Exchange, the Department of
Trade and Industry and the
Serious Fraud Office.

Stock Exchange regulations

have been breached because
the beneficial controllers of
Ferguson were attempting to
buy their own company's
shares without informing the
Exchange or obtaining share-
holders' permission. The Stock
Exchange said yesterday that
the breach of principles

involved was also likely to
come under company law. -

The revelations may also
help explain Rensburg’s sud-
den resignation last June as
Ferguson’s broker. Mr Tim
Wood, the Rensburg partner in
charge of corporate finance,
confirmed yesterday that full

details of the way his firm had
been misled had been given to
the Stock Exchange.
The investigations are

understood to have exonerated
Rensburg, which acted in good
faith in accepting the assur-

ances of Mr Clowes and Mr
Cramer, to whom no suspicion
than attached.
The rights issue was taken

up fully by existing Ferguson
shareholders, nearly all of

whom were gggnHated with Mr
Clowes In some way, so the
underwriters were left with
nothing to pick up anyway.
However, Ryrnan would have
been able to buy the shares -
and get a commission for doing
so - had any shareholders not
taken up their rights, it i

had the intent to do so.
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"I’ll not only be flying Lufthansa,
I’m going to buysome of theirstocks.”
This is an authentic passenger statement



These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsas a matterofrecord only.

4th October, 1988

J Sainsbury (Finance) B.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands and having its statutory seatin Amsterdam)

U.S.$200,000,000

9% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by

J Sainsbury pic
(Incorporated with limited liability in Englandand Wales)

IssuePrice 101 percent.

Nonrara International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Chase InvestmentBank

CountyNatWest limited Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Prndential-Bache Capital Funding SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Hatton International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank AkdengeseDschaft

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss VoBobank

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banco de Bilbao and Banco de Vizcaya

ANNOUNCEMENT OF MERGER BETWEEN
BANCO DE BILBAO, SJL

AND
BANCO DE VIZCAYA, SJL

rat' i*^> *1

The Directors of Banco de Bilbao and
Banco de Vizcaya are pleased to

announce that with effect on 1st October

1 988 their two Banks have merged to

form a new Bank to be named BANCO
BILBAO VIZCAYASA. (BBV).

The merger, which has already received

the necessary shareholders* and
regulatory approvals in Spain, has been

accomplished under the Laws of Spain.

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA assumes by

universal succession all the assets,

liabilities and undertakings of both

Banco de Bilbao and Banco de Vizcaya

and these two present banks hove been

automatically dissolved.

The rights of customers and employees

will not be adversely affected in any way,

and the merger will enable BBV to

enhance its range and quality of

customer services and to provide wider

career opportunities 1o staff.

BBV is powerfully represented in all

sectors of the market and is Spain’s

leading bank in retail, corporate,

investment and international banking

operations. As befits its international role,

BBV has an extensive overseas network

of branches, subsidiary banks and
representative offices worldwide and
with particular focus on countries of the

European Community.

The merger between Banco de Bilbao

and Banco de Vizcaya on equal terms is

in the opinion of the Directors an unique
opportunity to create in the form of

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYAa truly'

universal and competitive bank for the

benefit of shareholders, customers and
staff alike.

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Kobe Steel* 600 «5» too. 1982 2VlV Nomura-InL - _

2Vl^

.

:

YamUclil IntfEur)Korakuen Co.* 100 (fij
- 100

:
1982

Final terms fixed arc
Towa Read Estate*^ 100 : ‘ 6 100 '1982 2^i?lV Nomura bit ;7,

Kotobuklsa Co.*4 100 6 100 - 2 1992
' ‘

2V1% - NHeKd SscsfEuropfl)
Shikoku Chemteale*4 60 Sh 100 1982 2VlfeNaw Japan Seca.

D-MARKS
Keraeue InL Finance4 75 BH
SWISS FRANCS
Talyo Kobe BanfcSfa)
Talyo Kobe Bank§**fa)
Fujfta Corp.Wr*(b)
Fuffta Corp.§**{c)
Final terms fixed on;
Lion Corp.§tHt<c04
Slnko Kogyo Co.§**(e)4

Credit Suisse FIn.4

GLHLDERS
Browning Ferris lnd.+ -

McDonald's Corp.4(f}+.-

YEN
ASLK-CQER IFlCO$+

*nie problem baa been aggra-
vated by famfc dfrMlmEifcThe
banks , have been forced by'
bngerloeseffto cut their portfiv;

Bos and they now account for

ih . UBS
i% . -UBS •

n/a : Credit Stdsse
D/a

' Credit Suisse
'

u/a Credit Soisee
Ida Handefabank NetWest

1ViV Sodeto Generals .

i%n>4 CSFB Nedertand
2/1V Amro Bank

..

. .1% . LTCB Int ;
• •

FT INTERNATIOflAL BOND SERVICE

Listed an tbe latest Intwilopal bonds for which there b an adequate secondary anrfcet.

Closing prices on October 4

~*T~"rfBS
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5.9 per cant Just before the -*

Analysts betieve there win
be little chance .of a market**
recovery in Oslo asking as suffiX SO**
UJ2 per cent dividend yield gap—————
between bonds and shares am- S*
tfames. .

* •* -
' In adaMcu; claims Mr Tor - ]T.

Heraaes, a member of the ad t •*.% j
hoc group, there are abopt.29-———

.

Norwegian venture capital ~ j*
companies ' "which haven’t ——
been functioning as they were - -

befise the crash." ; .

-
: r

. JficSonasB says tbs capital.-* -*

impplifira to;pro}ects farwhich - -v
there are expectations. - :* ?

but In wfaftfi the risk 3s r\
have become short-term pfiy-——

.

era. .
- • '.- 2:—^—-J

Another nepcrt hr the gEOm.' -
"
fi -

due on. March 15 nest veer. Is

to identify what long-term *=«

actions can be taken. The
group is beaded by Mr -Tnrln—
Bergo, a.chairman in . the emu
tad hatilr. •_

In roMAytonlvir Hw frwinw-

try ministry announced plans—”
to ease restrictions on foreign
ownership in miiiwifiMi compa*
nies in an attempt to bring in
capftaL. ^
Ibepn^osal, which mnst be FT-&C

71 W®* 1

1

hL 1 r { * EMIMBEENfiiM

P3
[>’

i'.

i

r1^ - 1 t—'i’CiVO 1 1

iso US
,190 96

approved pythe Sorting flfcF;— 1

waft parfiamenO, calls for .

boost-far foreign ownership 0C **

votfam sharesiiuniflD to 33 per i

cesztand a doifoHngin the size ,7/ —
of a single voting share stake SOUPS
to20percent . .. ^
Tradftkmallr, fbrrign owner*

ship has been restricted to 10 ,
per cent in' banks mid insnr- r
yru?«* companies 40 par cent in
^famfanr aAnpaniesand20pcg
cent in jpfldppW conmaides. y:— .

Tunisia plans
$196m US issue ft

By Franda.Gb^s f

TUNISIA IS arranging a US :.J
domestic bond-issue of $i96m. Wj
90 per cent of which is guaran-

-

teed by the US. Government
through Citibank in New York. .

The proceeds wfll help refln- -Jfl”

anoe part of the debt Tunisia .-t:

has incurred for the purchase
of OS military equipment.
The- issue is spB£ into two ' **

tranches. . One amounts' to 2

$X73m wiQi a finaTmatnrily in ^
2996 and carryingaftred^nter- :'^s-
est rate of 9-8 per cent, while ^v
the second's fins! maturity: is ^
2014 and it curies a fixed-inter-

-

eat rate of 9% per cent. ' ^
The issue has been Triple A ss
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SWANSEA BAY
- The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

28 November 1988

For a full“editorial
synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact

COve Radford
oa Bristol (0272)292565
..Fax (0272) 225974

'
. .
or write to Jbiin at:

• Merchants House
:

; Wapping ^nad
* Bristol

.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ift lower
as caution grips
By Jamt.j9ua$i In JfewY^and Stephan Fidler m London

SI .^7!
®*to|gs£.

5*£^S?§?
II V , *Sr-V5i5

US TftBASOBT bands drifted
tower .to New ®*k yesterday,
reversing - Monday1

® modest

Bank tender
of T-bffls

to raise

£cu900m

Deutsche Bank spreads its roots
Haig Simonian reports on an expansion drive in peripheral markets

Having expanded its According to the bank, a then, there have been sche Bank will also have its

investment banking stake in Bain win help it sell rumours of losses on futures own representatives on the

operations in T*mflnn. Australian securities in Europe and options positions in the board.
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turns ahead erf Friday’stmesn-

.

llfeptiffirt fipros. v.

In late trading, prices were
quoted around % pointlower.
TheTreasnrys benchmark 30-
yparfosiae outperformed the.
rest' oftha' yield cnrrc, faffing

only £ pafotto yield &9S pier

cent at midseseion, on specula-
tion that the TVeasury will not
anctipnalongbondatitsquar-
terly refunding inNovember. -.'

Congress ,1s expected to.
adfounthy. Saturday, leaving,
very litfle tjme .to pass the
technical .corrections' bill''

needed to gftethe Treasury,
authority tozseH mace hoods.
Without that authority, the
Treasury cannot eegL any:new.
long bonds.

.

Although Senate, leaders in
both parties have said

7

they'
want; to' get the .MU- through
this week, 'there is still no
agreement;.^- limiting the
number of ftmmitnwnta to the

-

bilk This leavesvery Itttte time
for a House and Senateconfer-
eoce to wash out AfEunces 1

between.their two versions. ;

The prospect ofno longband
in .November.has begh.landing.
support to the market.

• \ :-/

'The other major, factor
underpinning 'bonds ...turned,

somewhat.negative yesterday
as. crude oil' prices staged a
modest technical .recovery bn
the New - York . Mercantile
Exchange. Grade for November
defivery wte quoted 10 cents a.,

barrel .higher at nddaessiaD ^
01346. .

The fodmg pnatfBiiHty- nf « short-end but gains of almost
ffiscomt rate rise in Japan is .% point at the longer end,
underpinning tlm government

,
where a shortage of stock con-

bond market, which made fin?-' tinuestoprop up tee mariret
tear gates yesterday after the The market's recent rally

benchmark No 105- bond has narrowed the so-called

By Norma Cohen

breached 5- per cent on Friday/
Ym rfaMity njphwt tl» <W».

GOVERNMENT
BONDS:

hflf.jr akmg wite stable prices
,jn;Japan .r- has provided-SUp*-.
port for the view that there

’

was no need for a rise in the
discount rate from' 254 per

..

TbeBankofJapan yestoday
appeared to^ bade this view as

.

jt n^nmayA shdfi^wrm Intend
rates lower, driving ane-month
Treasury bill rates .% point
down.to3A percent.
TMstaove,Whidi revarseda

series-of tightening measures
since the summer, suggested
(hat; at the very least, tee cen-
tral bank would not resist the~

seasonal influences which toad
to push interest rates down at
this tenerof.year.

reverse yield-gap between gov-
ernment hands and shares to
levels not seen since last
Marrfi

Thegap, down yesterday to
bdow 240percentage-points, is

dosdy .watched by smne ana-
lysts and investors.

Such narrow yield gaps gen-
erally do not last for too long,

ami although the predictive
powers of -the measure are
admittedly, hrojted, some tasti-

tuifonaljinvestors have been
known to switch out of gilts

mid into- equities as the gap
approaches 2 potato.

.

However, a wad of caution.
• Tho gap Ic trailUiurmlly wwa.

smed, says Mr Bill Cuthhert of
Jgnwi against the 25-

year gavernment bond index.
The.sbortege of stock at the
long,end that yields on
thimi* bonds are unnaturally
tow.

The No 105 bond closed ' - -

about AM per cent, compared, IN TOE West German market,
with 198 per cent ph Mcmday i prices in the Bundesobhgati-
night in London, havlng- fin- " onen market, opened to for-

BEMpHMARK QOVERNHEMT BONDS

' i " .^y.
UK-QILTS-

AS per cent qn Monday i prices in the Bundesobhgati-
in London, having-fin- " onen market, opened to for-
te Tokyo at ,4A35 j>er - signers only teis week, slipped

cent ... . •«
_

••
.

'

.. .7 10 :to 15 basis points, with the
Besistance to fthther gains., longer-term Bunds dropping

has appeared at 493 pm: cent.'-.-- 19-25 basis paints in tefti trad-
•

‘

.... iHB
.^PBB - A resistance to yields faffing

below 6% per cent at the ton-
jOVBRNMENT bond ger end trf the market was
ended the day mixed, . cited as a reason for tee mar-
prices weaker at tee kef's revmsal, since investors

. remain ttw mm-.

- . .
- — ketcan rally without a further

UENT.BONDS . improvement in the New York^ ' TTIilTk^^ *

.

-Ijj.
. Ijj* •' The BnwHwilMnlr a?|nnmii«w1

Bnr-rjra— 1
~7n~^~ --*«* repurchase-agreement^ 2k 2a2 102? for.today at a fixed rate of 4X

702 --a.ts .K22 2lsi . per emit, the rate prevailing for

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices ended the day mixed,
wite prices weaker at tee

-&82 1023
+1/32 K82
+7/32 -K1S

US TBEASURV,

#. .:--XaS
L. ^

-ass— -am-
ass are

m " _some time.

tre-t monot -+0264
am _10620S7 .+0L2B8

GERMANY

-

FRANCE
” • &5T - 622

krrjzio +0KHS- &47" ib^z
sauna -aces am a.72

CANADA

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA.

SMSOO +0.100

IOOjSZSO +0060

1032961 41W
London ctoaina
YisidK Local market standard MeaK US, ,UK in SaMfB^ oOiws to dMimal

-4

T«ilMVOMI7LU-m» Somom

The August 6% per cent
- Bund“of 1998 was fixed at
“L0L35rl5 basis potets down an
Monday.'
# The French Treasury said
yesterday it jdanned to raise

- about FFr9bn of ft»* «w»*t at
its regular weekly debt auction

. on October 10.

Hie Treasury added teat tee
sale would cover roughly
FFr4.5bn of 13-week bills,

FFr2bn of two-year notes end
. FFn2Jbn of five-year notes.

THE BANK of England said
yesterday its first tender of
Ecu Treasury bills, scheduled
for next Tuesday, will raise
EcudOOm, a larger sale than
had been anticipated.
Tuesday's tender will com-

prise Ecu200m each of oho
and six-monte bills and
EcuSOQm of three-month bills.

:

The Bank has scheduled six
tenders, each to be held on the
second Tuesday of each month,
but subsequent tenders will
not necessmHy be of the same
size.

When it .first announced its

plans for Ecu bill auctions,
officials said up to Ecuflm of
bills would be Issued. While

, demand hT dffl uncertain, the
size of initial sag-
gests the Bank’s soundings
indicated reasonably strong
demand.
Outstandings of more

are clearly possible if
tee issues are taken up.
Buyers of the bills are expec-

ted mainly to be other central
t«mIre nrmpanattmal nrgani-
sattaos, but also international
company treasurers with
operations in a number of
European countries.
The Bank has selected 29

market makers to provide
active support for the tenders
and to help promote secondary
market liquidity. From its

point of view, an ideal auction
would presumably leave n
“float” of bills to be traded
among tee dealers.

Italy is the only other coun-
try to offer short-term Mlk fn

Ecu, and those are of limited
attraction to investors became
withholding taxes are
deducted on interest and
became they settle in Bra.

.. Money-market analysts’ esti-

mates of flu* yield an
the notes vary, although most
suggest they will yield about
t* percentage points below
ninnwy-marfcgf rates. Tliree-
pimft Ecu London Interbank
offered rates are now at 7£
per emit
In a recent study, analysts

at Daiwa Europe add it was
hnpn—IW« tO be ew*nN about
the valuation of tee new
instruments because of tee
iw* Of similar matmily Secu-
rities in some of the Ecu’s
Miwipiiiairf mwyiu-ipi^ ci|rfi as
guilders or D-Marks.

Having expanded its

investment banking
operations in London,

New York and most recently

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, West
Germany's biggest bank, is on
the prowl for opportunities In
other important, but more
peripheral, markets.
Last year it bought a 50 per

cent share in McClean McCar-
thy, a small Canadian securi-
ties house. That stake has
since been raised to foil con-
trol

It has also gained full control
of MDM, a small Portuguese
hanlr

Last week, the spotlight
turned on Australia, with
Deutsche Bank taking a 50 per
cent share In Bain & Co, one of
the country's largest brokerage
and financial services groups.
Bain has about 600 employees
and 12 domestic offices, as well
as subsidiaries in London, New
Yak and Tokyo.
From the German eide

.
the

motives for the deal are clear.

Worldwide investment banking
isone ofDeutsche Bank's
key pillars, along with com-
mercial banking and consul-
tancy.

Its faxigHng Australian oper-
ation has already made a good
namp fnr n»if, avoiding many
of the pitfalls which have
blunted the profitability of
some of the other new foreign
hanira in Australia.

According to the bank, a
stake in Bain will help it sell
Australian securities in Europe
and European paper to Austra-
lians. The bank has already
established a strong presence
in Australian dollar Eurobond
deals, with many issues being
snapped up by coupon-corn
scions German retail investors.
However, finding domestic

partners for swap issues has
proved difficult and may well
have blocked many profitable

deals. Tapping the Bain net-
work of domestic contacts
ghnnld malm that easier.

The purchase will aim give
Deutsche Bank a greater
access to Australian govern-
ment bauds, a gtmhfc wwriwt
which has grown in impor-
tance in recent years.
Bain is one of Australia’s top

three or four traders in domes-
tic government paper and it is

probably the biggest trader
outside Australia. Moreover,

its depth in this market could
indirectly help Deutsche WaTl^
in its Australian dollar Euro-
bond traiMwgL

But while Bate’s prestige
and presence make it an obvi-

ous choice for the Germans,
other aspects of the deal have
surprised some bankers.
Bate has taken a battering

since the stock market crash.

Its equity side, which is toss

eminent than the bond opera-
tion, lost heavily in the crash.

Since then, there have been
rumours of losses on futures
and options positions in the
domestic fixed-income market
As one banker says: “It's in a

frpll of a mess ”

Rumours have circulated in
Australia teat Bain’s partners

have been obliged to put
money into the business and
have been encouraged by the

banking authorities to seek an
outride quickly.

T hus, pre-crash valua-

tions of the business of

about A$209m
(US$157.5m) have been scaled

down -to about half as much,
meaning that Deutsche Bank
may have paid only about
AS50m for Its half stake, ii

that.

“The partners have tried to
frurt the highest price consist-

ent wite freedom,” says one
observer.
Among suitors previously

tipped were McLeod Young
Weir and a number of Japa-
nese houses, TurfiiHing Indus-
trial Bank of japan.
Win the marriage wite Deut-

sche Bank wok?
A banker, admitting his sur-

prise, thinks it will be difficult

to match Bain’s independent
style with the German bank's
tight-lipped approach.
Leaving control in the hands

of the arigtfng management
should help, although Deut-

sche Bank will also have its

own representatives on the
board.
But the bigger problem may

be internal morale in the com-
pany.
A large number of staff was

shed after the crate, and rela-

tions between Bain staff and
partners are not believed to be
at their best. Arguably, the
arrival of Deutsche Bank may
prevent rather than trigger a
walkout

Profitability could also be
under pressure. Turnover in
the Australian fixed-income
market has fallen sharply.
Moreover, German investors

have recently been selling
rather than buying Australian
dollar paper as many take their
profits on the back of the
strong Australian currency. If

that trend continues, associat-

ing with Bain would help the
bank sell tee paper back Into
the Australian domestic mar-
ket, if nothing else.

Where will Deutsche Bank
strike next in its drive to
expand its international invest-
ment banking and broking
interests?
Analysts say an acquisition

of a broker in France must be a
key target now.

Only the difficulty of firuUng

a large enough company which
wants to sell out at a reason-

able price has stood in the way
so for.

Postipankki barred from
brokering on Helsinki SE

Reserve fund to guarantee
HK futures contracts

By Olli Vtotanwi in Helsinki By John Elliott in Hong Kong

POSTIPANKKI, Finland’s post
office bank, was suspended
yesterday from brokering on
the Helsinki Stock Exchange
for two months, after the
bourse’s board of management
found the bank had given false

information about its portfolio
pnaiiinnft- The dariritm

.
which

is the harshest the HSE board
wm' iwpnw»

l conwg into- effect
immediately.
The punishment centers on

Postipankki’s dealings last

summer in the shares of Leipu-
rien Tukkn CLT), the form
products wholesaler. Posti-
pankki bought heavily into the
company for several months
but refused to tell the rim of
its holding to the HSE.
Under wsk rules, an investor

has to dlsclote its holding
when it exceeds 10 per emit of

tee share capital in a listed

ffnn ^
paiiy

, or when the faiiflmg

increases by more than 5 per
cent In August, Postipankki’s
share in LT topped 32 per emit
but in spite of specific requests
by Mr Matti MSenpSa, the HSE
president, Postipankki
its portfolio in the LT shares
had risen above the limits of
the disclosure rules.

T3ie suspension is the second
blow in the past two weeks for
Postipankki stemming from
the LT shares. The buying
spree, which caused the LT
share price to rocket, resulted
in a FMisom (334.1m) paper
loss for Postipankki when the
price Of LT snares plummeted.
As a result, Postipankki

sacked Mr Upo Santala, presi-

dent euH chief operating officer

of the bank.

A RESERVE fond of not less
than HKglOOm (US$123m) is to
be set up by October 31 next
year to guarantee contracts on
Hong Kong's Hang Seng Index
futures market
The Hong Kong Government

is to continue its support until

next October wite a residual
revolving facility of HKgLOOm.
Overall the a «Tfl~ngp»tngntg w<n
reduce the Government’s con-
tingent liability from
HKy49-« 5m to WKyiflOm.

The futures exchange col-
lapsed during the stock market
crash a year ago and was
bailed out in a government-
supported rescue.

Since then, turnover has
fallen to between 200 and 300
contracts a day, well below the
5,000 contracts regarded as a
mlrifinnin to make the market

viable.

Mr Wilfrid Newton, chair-
man of the exchange, said yes-

terday: “The package will
enable the reconstitution of the
HKFE to proceed.”
The new reserve fond will be

built up by next October, with
deposits to instalments from,
brokers and other clearing
members of the pyQiawgp in
addition, the brokers and
shareholder lenders will be
required to recapitalise their

futures subsidiaries to ade-
quate levels.

Yesterday's package was the
result of a compromise agree-

ment reached by the Govern-
ment vote banks and large bro-

kerage houses involved in the
exchange and the Hong Kong
Futures Guarantee Corpora-
tion.
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Sears increase to £102m
welcomed by the City
By Vanessa HouMer

SEARS, retailing, betting and
housebuilding group, yesterday
announced a near 10 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£102J3m, against E93-8m, for the
six months to July 31. Turn-
over increased from £98Gm to
£U353m.
The results were at the top

end of City expectations and
the shares rose by 5p to 131p.

Earnings per share improved
by 9.8 per cent to 4JJp. The
interim dividend is up 7 per
cent at L45p (l-35p).

Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,
p-hairman

, reiterated bis belief

that the persistent bid talk was
unfounded. He said that the
group had a good relationship
with the Al-Fayed brothers
who hold a 10 per cent stake.

The results were depressed
by the costs of financing the
Freemans mail order company,
acquired in January, which
cost £20.2m in interest charges
against a Eiflm contribution to

trading profits.

Mr Maitland Smith said that

the restructuring of Freeman's
was progressing well and it

was still expected to make its

first profit contribution in 1991-

Freemans was now increasing
its selling hours, launching
new catalogues using Sears’
brands and increasing its

emphasis on direct matt. It was
too early to quantify the losses

resulting from the postal
strike, he said.

Stores, fashion and home
shopping made trading profits

of £37.4m (£23.6mX Selfridges
reported flat profits while

Sears
Share prioe relative to the

FT-A AB-ehare Index

120

other income and exceptional
items. Gearing has increased to

45 per cent and is expected to
«timlninh ateadily

Meyer
raises bid
for Travis
& Arnold

A curse bn all your houses
David Waller on Mecca’s latest attack on Pleasurama

By Ctay Harris

1985 86 87 88

there was a general slowdown
in fashion.
The figures were also dented

by a drop in profits from
£12.5m to £9.5m at William
rrm

,
thfr betting operation. Mr

Michael Pickard, chief execu-
tive, blamed the downturn on
the weather, which, he said,
increased the success of
favourites in winning races.

Footwear retailing increased
profits from tSfiln) (q £4U6m,
after a 4L5 per cent increase in
sales and margin improve-
ments resulting from the dis-

posal of loss-making stores.

Housebuilding and property
contributed £21.4m compared
with £13.0m last year,
reflecting the buoyant housing
market. In the second half,
there are expected to be devel-

opment profits of about £Khn.
There were £9Am of proper-

ty-related profits included as

• COMMENT
In recent times. Sears has
looked like a dasste two-way
bet. Either tike company
deserved a re-rating thanks to
its own restructuring efforts car

there would be a bidder knock-
ing at the don. With these bet-
ter-than-expected results, how-
ever, this argument has begun
to lose its edge. Takeover spec-
ulation shows some sign of
cooling, which makes the pro-
spective multiple of over 1.L5 -

assuming profits of £265m -

seem well over the odds.
Admittedly, the management
has maite its mark- it has sold
its worse performing assets
and has given a welcome
shake-up to its shoe waning
side. But it is hard to Justify an
above average rating given the
duller outlook for consumer
spending, toe prospect of' no
more margin improvements in
the ahna anil the like-

1-Th/wf that the nf the i

Freeman deal are still a long,

way off. Furthermore, the
;

City’s prejudice about the com-
pany due to its reluctance to
separate property gains from
shoe profits was not eased by
its inability to put a figure on
the cost of the postal strike. At
131p, then, the shares seem a
touch overpriced - *«gnmfng
that the muchrvaunted bidder
is not flushed out by these
results.

MY recommends £41m offer
By Vanessa Houlder

MALBAK, South African
industrial giant, and its subsid-

iary Abercom, yesterday
announced a £41m recom-
mended cash bid for MY Hold-
ings, UK industrial holding
company.
The bid was described by

Malbak, a subsidiary of the
Gencor mining house, as a key
step in its programme for Inter-
national expansion. This was
set in motion in February
when Malbak bought a major-
ity shareholding in Abercom, a
components company quoted
in Johannesburg and London,
with a view to developing its

overseas interests.

The offer values MY shares
at a 31.6 per cent premium to

Monday’s share price. Follow-
ing the announcement the
shares rose from 76p to close at
lOlp.

Malbak said that it intended
that MY would retain its Lon-
don listing as this would allow
it to use its own shares to
finance acquisitions and to
motivate employees through
equity participation. So far,

shareholders holding 7.3 pershareholders holding 7.8 per
cent of the shares have indi-

cated that they do not intend
to accept the offer. Coast

Investment & Development
Company, the largest share-
holder with 18.7 per cent, has
agreed to accept the offer in
respect of just 125 per cent of
its holding.
The Md ly*»n lanweherf

through Tawneydown, a new-
ly-formed company. The toms
of the offer are lOOp cash for
each MY ordinary or deferred
ordinary share or a loan note
alternative. This represents a
multiple of 20 times historic

earnings for MY, which
reported pre-tax profits of

for 1987. It had assets at
the end of the year of £l4J2m.

MEYER INTERNATIONAL
yesterday raised Us hostile bid
for Travis & Arnold, another
bonders’ merchant, to £213m.
Meyer’s new 600p casta bid,

against 500p previously, was
tabled only hours after Travis

an EMMalk^^wgei
offer by Sandell Perkins,
another family-run builders
merchant.
The swift reaction was

intended to forestall any stam-
pede to Sandell by the first

closing date next Tuesday,
Meyer’s adviser* indicated.
With Sandell claiming 41 per
cent acceptances, Including 38
per cent irrevocably commit-
ted from family and ilbwimnL
It la not for from a majority.
Travis rejected toe new bid

as unwelcome, and Sandell’s
nwrdimit hawk tHwnlmod toe
higher offer as "frankly a
rather frenetic response.” A
higher counter-offer is not
being considered at present.
In its defence doemmant,

Travis said Meyer’s earlier bM
did not reflect the target's
underlying earnings or recog-
nise Us growth prospects.

It also repeated Us wanting
about tim capital gains tax lia-

bility faced by shareholders’
accepting Meyer’s cash. Meyer
said, however, many small
shareholders would be able to
accommodate their gains
within their G6T allowances.
Moreover, a basic rate tax-
payer would still come out
ahead haring paid COT, com-
pared with toe value of San-
defi’s offer.

Travis also said 37 of its 97
branches were located in the
same towns as brandies of
Jewson, Meyer’s chain of
builders’ merchants, implying
branch closures.

Meyer said tills was “scare-
mongering" - leas than a dozen
branches were superfluous.

Travis also tiiqmted that its

willingness to merge with San-
dell signalled that it was pre-
pared to forfeit independence.
Meyer announced its new

teems after the matte! dosed.
Sandell shares had ended
unchanged at 240p, valuing its

offer at 400p, taking into
accounta proposed special div-
idend of 16p. Travis shares
bad added lp to 5Q2p, «md
Meyer 4p to 371p,

B INGO CAN be bad for
you. Witness toe case of
Mr Charles Harper, a

former army corporaL He
recently appeared before a
High Court Judge seeking a
divorce from hfe wife Mabel on
the grounds that she squan-
dered money m bingo every
day for 33 years: Him riaimed
bingo was an escape from toe
boredom of being an army
wife; he said that it drove him
mML
Fund managers and City

analysts following the Mecca
Leisure/Fleasurama affair
must have some sympathy for
Mr Harper. They have become
exasperated at the pure volume
of arguments emanating from
Mecca - one of the UK’s larg-

est bingo operators - and the
counter-arguments coming
back from Pleasurama during
the two-month course of toes

hid. The truth Is that, for all
tK«> mag of jpemhegts which
landed on their desks, they
were all waiting for the most
compelling argument of all:

cash.
And yesterday, at last, it

came - at-least in part. Mecca
increased its offer for the ordi-

nary equity to 241p a share, of
which loop is in cash. A full

cash alternative would have
been preferable, of course, but
ho fnmfflffj and final tanwa
have at least served to haul toe
bid into the reahn of financial
credibility. According to Mr
Boy Owens of stockbroker 106-

cat & Aitken, “the original
share offer bad somewhere
between very little and abso-
lutely no ohawca of SOCCeSS.”
However, the fell in Piea-

surama’s share price yesterday

to the SOOp or so that KHcat
believes they would command
if there were no bid. an tim
tyW(L

9% toe war of words is not.
over yet Hr Michael Guthrie.

Hftpureff iJmlitiiaWj Hint Mr JiSV

emy Long, finance director,

win be obliged to pump out
more documents and paymore
visits to the Institutions.' As
the October 19 deadline
approaches it is a fair bet that
toe arguments will be listened

too a good deal more closely.

But, in- essence they have not
changed firran those advanced
on Day 1 in the first week of

Share prices retatfro to *o FT-A AH-Shai® Index m
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- from 231p to 217p - _24p
below the value of Mecca’s
increased — reflects toe
market's belief that Mecca's
new terms fen far abort of a
knock-out blow. But if the mar-
ket is far from convinced that
the Md will go through, on the
other hand, it is not certain
that it wantr fee shares are
stfll at a substantial piemhim

The kernel of Mr Guthrie*
argument fa that Mecca U far-

hotter capable of manaKlmr an
expanding leisure business
such as Pleasurama than Flea-
surama itself. He. criticises

Pleasurama* track record
since thebEMag oflast year
when kb: George Martin; Its
wmliliBp riMhinan "SXXT cfaief

executive, left the company
after a boardroom row. Mr
Guthrie claims that Piea-
surama ha« bought too many
companies too qpfeldy and for
too much money.
The most severe criticism in

tills respect is directed towards
President Entertainments,
bought in August last year for

£63m. This acquisition gave
Pleesurama a drain of pasta
restaurants and hotels and.
more importantly, an injection
of new management blood in
tire form of Mesas Robert Earl
and Stunt Lee.'
Pleasurama credited the pair

with possessing the entrepre-
neurial flair necessary to
expand toe company’s catering
interests and reduce its tradi-

tion^ dependence eat fee whim
of toe roulette wheeL
For Mecca, the pair arc not

savloureat all, but spendthrifts
who — with their £63mpur-
chase of the Hard Rock chain
of restanrants-areenoaurag-
ing the Pleasurama board in
what Mecca claims to be its

natural tendency to overpay

Oct 1987 Jan

for acqodsftkna.
:

In its defence, Pleasurama
contends that its style of-man-
agement is more “collegiate’’

them <fictatoriai.lt argues that
Its strategy of buying catering
companies to tim ideal way to
reduce toe proportion off the
company*profits omtingfoara.
casinos, in ntnito toe same way
that Mecca is seeking todiwetv
s&fy from its bingo base. K sty*
that' Mecca-is enable ofman-
aging1

fis own Jrttfe business,

but is not equipped to deal
wife a tawgwr groirphig and has
no understamding of Plea-
surama* range df-bmrfnwwes.

“Ultimately, investors' views
erf the management of Plea- :

surama-or Mecca.are.very sub-
jective,” wrote Mr Owens to a
recent circular. "Both compa-
nies have produced good earn-
ings growth in receto years,
Mecca* problem is mat its
management lookstohave less
breadth than Pfeasurama*;
and Hint Plaagnwmia is- wnt ft

badly managed company any-
way.„itcan report compound
earnfhgs growth of overM per
cent in the past 10 years.
"We feel positive about toe

aHBty of the Mfecca manage-
ment; but could hot argue that
it has teen especially notable
for its- oxpansibxt: into- new

also have holdings to Mecca -
are time faced with a number
of conundrums. Do they give
the. benefit of the doubt to
Pleasurama, or do they opt for

Mecca* much-vaunted man-
agement? And would Mecca’s
earnings be disastrously
diluted if the bid succeeded?
Mecca Itself said yesterday

that dilution in-fee first year
-would be “insignificant,"
whereas Mr Barry Hardy, a
director of Pleasurama,
claimed that it would be as
blgi as 25 per cent. IS feat a
price worth paying for Messrs
Guthrie and Long - could
they really do'that much better

- tiiiaq the evtBring nwmpiwHtf
Mr Robert Elliot, a fend

manager at Scottish. Amicable
(one of the largest sharehold-
ers hi Pteasarama. Wife a 4JS
per cent stake — and a 3 to 4
per cent holding to Mecca)
siiwiHyfl fqy ffn» iHmmimar nhriy
yesterday: "We haven’t made
up our mind. We’re quite
happy with. Mr Guthrie run-
tongMecca, -tat we still have
to decide whether he can run
the whole package."

‘ Hfe .raised, another, crucial

point ’’to any.situation such
as this; we would rather be
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Pleasurama - many Ofwhom

Pernod Ricard pledges to

preserve ID’s im«grity

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

By NBdd Taft

THE ORIENTAL
BANGKOK

The foundation ofThe Oriental
Bangkok was a two storey mansion.
A hotel where Somerset Maugham,

Joseph Conrad and noted
dignitaries have stayed. Here,

nearly a century ago, they found
a quality of service that left

them undistracted. Unhindered.
Did they write the legend?

Certainly they influenced it.

And savoured the beginnings of
what would become known as

.

the finest hotel in the world.
The Authors’ Wing is now' Just

a small part of the hotel, but stiD

a large part of the legend.
Because, when it comes to otneflence
in service, we wrote thebook.

WITH THE Dublin court
bearing over Pernod Stard*
claim to bare seemed
of a key 20 per cent stake In
Irish Distillers, due to Sturt on
Thursday, the French drinks
company yesterday pasted its

offer document for toe Irish
group.

* Mr Patrick Ricard, Pernod
chairman, stressed to fee docu-
ment the intention “to pre-
serve the integrity of Irish Dis-
tillers, to which end we will
support the continuing devel-
opment of its brands through
Pernod Richard’s international
distribution chanels and main-
tain ID* marketing policies-"

The document also lists toe
names of about 200 sharehold-
ers - mainly individuals and
many of than holding Rm»n
bundles of shares - who gave
irrevocable undertakings to
accept the Pernod Ricard offer

of 450p between Saturday even-
ing and Sunday, September 3
and 4.

The document makes dear
that aside from the court case
Iteeif — which concerns nw
question of whether FB-Fyffies
must sell its 20 per cent stake
In Irish Distillers to Pernod fob
lowing discussions over that
weekend - the Panel Is cur-
rently Investigating whether or
not any breaches over the
Takeover Code occuredin the
process of securing the bravo-
cables, and whether any reme-
dies are required.
"The outcome of the this

investigation may affect the
irrevocable undertakings”,
says the document However, ft

adds: “All allegations of
breaches of the City Code have
been and are strongly denied
by Pernod Ricard ana its adris-
ears,"

It says that fit has received
only

1 two complaints from
shareholders who have entered
Into, irrevocable, undertakings
and “Haft been informed by toe
Panel of one additional com-
plaint.

The. Irrevocable undertak-

ings, which represent 138 per
cent ofthe share capital, play a
critical rote. gfren the' Subse-
quent rival higher offer of 82Sp
from Grand Metropolitan
through its GC&C subsktiazy.
Pernod goes on to say that

the Panto..is also investigating
.-allegations against GC&C and
; its advisers with respect to
fetor conduct over fee same
weekend.
This, however, brought a

sharp retort from the Grahd-
Met camp which said last toght
that it was not aware erf any
evidence to substantiate these
allegations.

In the -document, Pernod
says that its total control -
including these irrevocables,
the FH*Fy£fes holding, the 9 per
cent Irish Life stake (again the
subject of some dispute), and
shares owned — would amount
to 53.7 pec cent trf Irish Distill-

ers-
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Kleinwort Gilt
KMnwurt, Benson Gilt Fund,
which has its portfolio mainly
in British Government securi-
ties, reported pre and post tax
imrflts of &L3Gm for fee three
months ended October 2 1988,
compared with £i.72m for
the period to September 80
1387.
A second interim dividend of

If you're thinking of moving your hintiwwai
“up North' for those tantalising losfroverheads,
that huge marketplace and the superb
communications, yel are worried about the
culture Shock ofmoving 'North of WhtfordT -
look ho.Amber than fork.

York provides a unique combination of
quality, status and business pctaatfai — not
only one of the' most beauhfol cities in the
world bill one in which commercial and
nKiDHzra mvescmani nas-created a vigorous
and growing business environment.

C*Uusnowforacopy.oftbe'foricFhct
Fue and let us show how your business could
benefit from befogupwardly mohfie. too.

share is

Gold Fieids/Swiss
Bank Coiporation
The toadrertent mnissUm of a
paragraph to fee stoty about
the bid for ConsoHdatBd Gold
Fields on Monday, gave fee
impression that fee Swiss
Bank Corporation might refuse
to cooperate with Gold Fields’

inquiries Into dealings to
options on its shares ahead of
the offer from Minorca to feet*

as mndp dear to previous sto-

rles. Swiss Bank told Gold
Fields feat it was acting cm
behalf nfa TiriHrttwiftfaln Bank.
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MMC conclusion on Kuwaiti holding of BP shares
THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday said it bad asked the

Kuwait Investment Office to

reduce its stake in British

Petroleum from 2U6 per cent to

9.9 per cent, as recommended
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Referral to the Monopolies

Commission was recommended
by Lord Young, the Trade Sec-

retary, after the the KIQ had
built up its substantial stake

following the stock martlet

crash in October 1987.

The KIO had mopped up
unwanted BP shares that were
dumped on the market when
the Government proceeded
with the sale of its 3L5 per

cent stake in the company in

the face of the crash. BP how-
ever complained as the stake

grew quickly past 10 per cent.

The following is an edited

extract from the report of the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, “The Government of

Kuwait and The British Petro-

leum Company”*:
We believe that it is likely

that at some time in the future

Kuwait, for totally understand-

able reasons of national inter-

est, would use its material
influence, which it possesses

by the present level of share-

holding, to seek to influence

BP to change the priorities or

reduce the level of its research

and development programme.
We believe this would be detri-

mental to the United Kingdom
public interest.

We consider that the posi-

tion of BP in the United States

and its ability to continue to

grow in competition with other

companies including KPC is a
matter of considerable impor-
tance to the United Kingdom
public interest A major part of

HP’s income is derived from its

activities in the United States

and the company has many
United States shareholders.
BP's position in the United
States as the largest producer
of oil is rather different from
that in any other overseas
country. It is vital for BFs con-

tinued prosperity and growth
in the United States that there
are no impediments, legal or
otherwise, to it being able to

obtain exploration and produc-
tion rights and licences and to
continue to grow in down-
stream areas.

We consider that, in view of

the conflict of Interest that
may be expected to arise

between BP and the State of

Kuwait, it would be against the
public interest fin

1 the Govern-
ment of Kuwait to be aide to

procure the appointment of a
director to the Board of BP.

Conduaions and
recommendations
In determining for any pur-
poses to which this section
applies whether any particular

matter operates, or may be
expected to operate, against
the public interest, the Com*
mission shall take into account
all matters which appear to

them in the particular circum-
stances to be relevant
Kuwait suggested therefore

that the Commission had to
determine the question of
whether the merger situation

operated or may be expected to

operate against- the public
interest, not in general teams,

but by reference to the particu-

lar (fleets of the situation, and,

in this case, the Commission
must be aide to say that any
such particular effect may be
expected to arise from the situ-

ation.

We do not accept the sugges-

tions, made by Kuwait, as to

the way in which we should
reach our conclusions in the
present reference. We are
advised and ourselves consider

that, in determining whether
the creation of a merger situa-

tion qualifying for investiga-

tion may be expected to oper-

ate against the public interest,

it is proper for us to look at the

situation as a whole. In consid-

ering; in this connection, what
may be expected to happen, or
in what way, our approach
should be based upon reason-

ableness; it should represent
our reasonable expectation,
having taken into account all

the factors which we consider
relevant, among them the risk

of serious adverse conse-
quences for the public interest.

The sheer size of the Govem-

Lard Young, left. Trade Secretary,

chairman of British Petroleum

whriicii Jahir Al-Sabah, Earir of Kuwait, and Sir Feta Walters,

ment of Kuwait’s shareholding
means that it could be used to
defeat ordinary and special res-

olutions at general meetings
either alone or in combination
with other shareholders. The
mere existence of a holding of
this size would create difficul-

ties for BP’s management and
would influence it to take deci-

sions and actions different
from those it would take with-

out the existence of that share-

holding. BFs actions could be
influenced either by the threat

of a sale or through actual
sales, or by the placing of
shares on the market at an
Inopportune tim« or a threat to

place the shares with
unfriendly buyers. The Govern-
ment of Kuwait’s ability to

make known its intentions to

vote in particular ways or to

support the proposals of other
shareholders would also be
likely to influence BFs board
as would Kuwait’s promise of
support on some issues or
flhdwitiffli on others.

The Government of Kuwait
and its agency, KIO, are not
bound by the same consider-

ations as most other investors.

Even on strictly investment
grounds the Government of
Kuwait’s considerations, hav-
ing regard to the long-term
nature of its investments, the
sizeof its holdings and its reve-

nues, are unlikely to be the

same as other investors.
The size of the Government

Of Kuwait’s shareholding is

such that it could be used to
influence the policy of BP on
many matters including
research into and the develop-

ment of substitute or alterna-

tive sources of energy or oil

products, the exploration for
oil or the development of new
or wOTgiiwi i«ri«Hng oilfields

or acquisitions.

Furthermore, we believe that
in future the perception in
some third party countries,
including the Untied States of
America, of this influential
shareholding by a member of
OPEC is a factor which could
have adverse effects on BFs
activities.

Although accepting the Gov-
ernment of Kuwait’s present
intentions, we consader that it

may be expected in the future
to «w»rri«» its influence in owe
or more of the ways we have
indicated previously in this

chapter. Tme important fact to
bear in mind is that we are
looking at the long term, the
indefinite future. In the future,

circumstances are certain to
change, and sovereign states

may be expected to adapt to
changing circumstances and
on occasions to place their
national interests ahead of
their interests as investors.

We believe that there is a
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Brierley Investments Limited

1988 Annual Profit
Announcement

“Weaim toproduce afitttyearprofitofnot less

than*$250 million afterwriting-offall

residual effects ofthesharemarket crash .
”

Sis Ronald Brierley
march, 1988

Commenting on BJJJs Financial

Objectivesfor 30June 1988

*5973 million at 30June 1988 conversion ratio ofNZD$1.00 = £0J9p.

Net profit after tax (£M3Uon)

Adjusted Earnings per share(p per share)

Shareholders Funds <£ Million)

Capital Foods (£ Million)

£1033

852.0 6713

1,661.9

NBranrARnlAX
(EM)

AaunnuB«Mwi
PR&unrrmwMB)

AqunpDnraNDi
PnStunirrtmuni

SwucrtlUNMFwMltlQ
CumLR»M((M)

NZSl-OOat 30/6/87 £037p, 30/6/86 £0J36p, 30/6/85£Q37p, 30/6/84 £0.47p- ’

"... to properly establish the BIL Group in the United States

and the United Kingdom in the same manner that we are

established in New Zealand and Australia
”

P D CousNS.Chief Executive march, 1988

Commenting on BUJs Medium Term Objectives

Brierley Investments Limited
3rd Floor, 10 Eastcheap, London EC3M iDJ.
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Mgh degree erf probability that

sooner or later situations will

arise ih which Kuwait's
national and international

interests will come sharply
into conflict with BFs and
HMG’s interests. Such conflicts

erf interest would be even more
likely to occur if a fixture gov-

ernment in Kuwait was less
well-disposed to the West and
the United Kingdom.
We fihfinld add that, in con-

sidering the public interest

issues mid our condurioxis, we
have taken into account the
provisions of the Deed to
which we have referred. How-
ever, even in the absence of
the difBnnTttes as to enforcea-

bility and enforcement which,
as there mentioned, we believe

would exist in respect of the
Deed even if a forma Deed, in
the same form, were to be exe-
cuted by the Government of
Kuwait, and were capable of
enforcement by the Secretary

of State, we do not consider
that it would go far enough.
An undertaking not to vote

shares Is in our view unsatis-

factory in the long torn. The
prospect of a sale of a large

block of non-voting shares
overhanging the market would
have a depressing effect on the
share price and would restrict

the management's freedom of
actum at times when it wanted
to raise capital or issue Shares

In these circumstances we
consider that the only defective

remedy is for the shareholding
to be reduced to a .level at
which it could be expected not -

to «™«t ipatertwl Inffotyirq. Wfe
consider that the maximum
level of should be
9£ per cent, te just below the

20 per cent
.
level at which -

it.

could requisition company
meetings or ««ii for a poo. We
therefore recommend that the
Government of Kuwait should
be required to divest its bold- ,

fag of BP shares to 9J per cent

.

of the issued ordinary share
capital (rf BP.
We believe, however, that in

order to maintain and promote
an orderly market in BP’s
shares, the divestment should
be carried out over a period of
time of some 12 months which
should be subject to scans flexi-

bility in the light erf ™rirat
wmiBHmig. fa *Ht> numnHnw, it

would be advisable if the Gov-
ernment of Kuwait’s voting
rights woe to be restricted to
those applicable to 9.9 per cent,

after taking account of the
shares to be divested, of the.

share of BP mid that

there should be consultation
before any disposals of the
shares. In making these recom-
mendations, and particularly

in suggesting a 12-month
period for divestment, we do
not wish, to be seen to be inhib-

iting the flexibility of the Sec-

retary <rf State in the light of

market conditions ' to promote
an orderly disposal of the atom
holding

Summary of conclusions
and recommendations:
(a) We have concluded that a
merger ojtnntim «pwiHyiiig far

investigation exists between
the Government of Kuwaitand
BP and that the merger situa-

tion may be~ expected to oper-

ate against the public interest

(b) We recommend that the
Government of Kuwait be
required to divest Its share-
hokHnginBPtonotiQorethan
9.9 percent (rf the issued ordi-

nary share agdtaL.
(c) We reconitnend tfaat-in

order to promote an orderly
market in BP’s shares, the
divestment should take place
over a period of some 12
month* We have takenno con-

sideration of preference shares.
*Monopolies mid Mergers

Commission: The Gooemment
of Kuwait and -The British

Petroleum Company pie. A
report on the merger situation.

HMSO Price £9J0. -

TR Industrial

again urges
bid rejection
By NfkU Taft

With the 3560.5m hid by the
British Cori Pension Funds for

TR Industrial and General, the
non-specialist investment
trust due to reach its first

dose today, the TRIG board
has again urged shareholders
to reject the 129.5p a share
offer.

The trust said yesterday that
it believed the bid was too low,
and the lack of any tax-effi-

cient alternative penalised
shareholders who didnot enjoy
BCPFs tax-exempt status. The
offer is in the form of cadi
only, without any loan note
alternative.

TR Twfhmtriai estimated that

net asset value of the trust on
September SO was I42p> I2£p
above the offer price; TUs sug-
gests an exit price equivalent
to 9L2 per cent (rf underlying
net asset value - and com-
pares with general exit levels
of upwards of 95 per cent in
most recent investment trust

ffnrpniiBtimift or bids.

BCPF, however, countered
by pointing oat *h«* tfw valua-
tion wasdane an Friday and
that British, Japanese and
American stock markets had
all eased since then. .

The FT-SE 100 Share Index
- TRIG has around GO per cent
at its assets in the UK - has
fallen about 20 points, or about

on the other hand, maintalns-

that the valuation was being
done for the Association of
Investment Trust Companies
statistics anyway, and denied
that there was any devious
Intent. In OH the
Friday figure.

With the pension funds free
toystart pi^wnrfwg in thn mar-
ket after today's close if they
wish, shares in TRIG dosed at
129p. BGPF already own 3ftl

per cent ofTRIG.

Prestwidh reports
7% drop to £5-58m
Prestwick

.
Holdings,

entertainment and media
rights group which recently
revealed that it fa «vnnriifarlng

a retom to the private sector
via a management buy-out,
yesterday reported a? per cent'
drop in pre-tax profits to
35.58m in the year to endJune.
Last year's comparable fig-

ure of £5-99m, however,
included an exceptional credit
of £l-08m mainly relating to'
the sale erf fisted investments.
During the year, Prestwich

sold its Bush radio aSshoot to
Alba for fiGm. A loss of£^000
on the disposal together wittea
similar provision of £889,000
relating to the mfe of its mafl
order division were treated as
extraordinary debits.
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Buy-out plan boosts J
Invergordon shares

;

ByRayBashford ^
FOUR SENIOR e^ecuttves of tarns of the proposed offer.

d>I‘

whisky .. group,'., have
approaded the board with a
'plan -for a management buy-
out.
The directors informed the

J

board of their intention last,

week. The' move came after

four, months of speculation
- about the company’s future

.

. which provoked the interest <_£

the Takeover PaxteL .

' The buy-out team is Mr H C
Craig, rhahtrym, Dr C G Greig,

managing director; Mr TO
Wlttaker^ Mr K J Ftndefl.

The wmnpimy said it derided

to axnujunce the approach- fid-
‘

lowing afarther upward move-
ment in the share price. On
Monday Invergordon shares

finned sp to 3X2p and following

yesterday’s announcement,
jumped > farther 30p to 342p.

capitalising the company at

378.7m.
> Members of the buy-out team
were yesterday-unavailable to
comment- but it la understood
that they were finalising finan-

cing arrangements- and ..the

terms of the proposed offer.

Hawker ffiddefey, which has
a 65 per cent stake In Iuvergur-

don, also dedinedito comment
stating that it was 1

awaiting
farther details. -

. . The Takeover . Panel has
made two inquiries. to Greig
Middleton and Copipahy, the
London stocklnrekera, 'follow-

:

Ing heightened activity in
Invergorden shares.
In reply to the first inquiry

last June,, the stockbroker, raid
that.-it was advising, on the
“possibility of a fad" from an
unnamed group. East month
in reptsr to a similar request
Grdg Middleton said' there
remained "thejponStittty of an

.

Greig Middleton is bettered

to have discussed a takeover
with at least one group tart; has
foiled to establish the termsfor

A management huy-out Is

understood to hare been under
consideration -among certain
members of the board before
Greig Middleton emerged as an
interested party-

LIT acquires 24.5%
stake in Levitt Group
By Vaneua Houkfar

LIT Holdings, futures .and
options brokerage group,^yes-

terday announced a move into

personal financial services
with the acquisition of a 2ftJ5

per cent stake in LevittGroup
(HaidinKs) farYUm-cash.* - -

The acquisitioii is In line

with UT*s state*of broaden-

:

ing its base outside the fixtures

industry, in which it is the
largest dearer of futures con-

tracts in -the worid- After the
deab the rampanyhas cash of

about SSOm* some of which
may be used for farther acqui- ;

gffinnfi in personal finance and
fund management. .

•. Levitt, Which has a clientele
- of wealthy fakfivMnals-and cor-

porate p-WentH, is favtifaed fa -?•' '

- pensions, insurance consul- -r
fancyjmn -'hrqfctng, : tmrMtmmtf
advice, mortgage broking and
consultancy service. Its ser- - :

-

vices are mainly marketed ~ '

through: finds' of; chartered --j.--'

* '

. T ’’ >
LTThas an bptbm.tb increase

its stake to 3R33 per emit fa a
year’s timefor a farther cash r_-

payment of £4.5m_
-

• c- --r- -

Levitt has warranted earn-

fags for 1988 of £15m and far-

ther cash payments will be .

made if it makes earnings of. A
'

£fen in 1989 or £8m in 1990. The
prindpal veijdor Is Mr Roger , , (

-| f/v n
Levitt who will He invited to V .'»l *”
Join the board of LET.

"
• TCNDER NOTICE -

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS ;

.
.

^ FretendoronitOctolw

1. The Batik of England"announces the issue by
HerMajesty'slfBastiry.ofECU900rni(ffbn nominal
of UK GovernmentECU Treasury BMs, for tender
onabid-^ieldbasisortTaesday Tt GGtober -1B88.

2* T^ie Bffis wifi be issued in the fbHowing
maturities: - *'* ••

ECU200mHon formaturityon 10 November 1988

ECU500nuHion1brmaturftyon12Januafy1989

ECU200mafionformaturityon13 Apr3 1989;

Bills wifl be dated 13 October: 1988. ;

‘
•

3. AH troders must be made ot fire priritsd

application forms avaHabte on recpieSt from tiro

Bank of England. Completed appficatiari forms
must be lodged, by hand, at the Bankof England,
Securities Office, TTireadneecto:StrQ^
EC2 not later than 10.30 elm., London time, on
luesday 11 October 1988. Payment fw Bffls

allotted witt tre due on Thursday, 13 October
1988. .

- ••
1

4. Each tender at each yield-fpr each; maturity
must be made on a separate apfriicatioti form
for aminirraimcrf ECU 500,000 npmirial. Tenders
above thfa. minimum must be in rriul^iles;of

ECU iOO^HOO nominaL .
V

5: Tenders
^

must be made on a yield basis
(calculated'on the basis of the actual number of <

days to maturity and a year of360 days) rounded
totwo decimal places. Each application fonrymust
stater the maturity date of the Bills- for rwfatrfr
application is made, the yield bid and .the amount
tendered for. -• ,

'

6. Notification witt be despatched; dti the day of
the tender to appUcantS:Whose tenders have been
accepted in whole or in part. For applicants whb .

have requested credit of Bitts in gktoat fdrin to
thefa* account with Euro-dear or CEE^U, -Bttts^wttl

.

be credited in those systems against payment.
Forapplicantswhohave requesred deffaitivwBffls,

Office of the Bank of England after T.30 p.rn:
on Thursday, 13 October provided deSred funds
nave been credited to the Bank ,of England's
ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 590055 16:with
Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banfcibgr Oiviskin,
PO Box 19, Hays Lme House, 1 iftoys tene,
loxidon SE1 2HA. Definitive BiBs wBl be available
mamoums of ECU 100,000, ECU50Q,000,
ECU 1.000/XX), ECU 54)00,006:: .v;end
ECU 10,000/X)p nominal.

: . •

; '

' •

7\ Her Majesty's Treasury reserve ithS'&lftt to
reject anyor part of any tender.

? The arrangements^for the tender are set out
K* in the Irifonnation Memorandum on
tne UK Government ECU Treasury BiK Programme^ued by the Bank of England on behalf of Her
Mfaesty's Treasury on 14 Septeihber 198€L All
tenders will be subject to the provisions of that
[ihoii nation Memorandum, copies of whfch may
be obtained at the Bank- of ^glamf. UK
Government ECU Tieasury Bitts are issued, under™ Bills Act 1877, the Nation^, Loans
Act 1968 andthe Treasury Biils Regulations 1968
as amended. __ , -it

.-

Bank of England

A October 1988.
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Further
provision

by Sound
Diffusion
By Peter Franklin

Gold Fieldsannounces
second deal

this week
By NHcki TaH

NoticeofAnnual General Meeting

TheAnnual GeneralMeetingofConsolidated Gold FieldsPLC will behdd
at the Hotel Inter-Continental. Grand Ballroom Entrance, One Hamilton
Phce, London WL on Wednesday, 2 November 1988 at 11.00am for the

transaction of the following hntinrsc

SOUND DIFFUSION, the
troubled electrical equipment
leasing group which was
forced to reduce its pre-tax fig.

lire by some £4m last year
after a dispute with its audi-
tors, has had to make a fur-

ther provision of £6.05m in
respect of trading in prior
years.
Mr David Macdonald, chair-

man, said, it was disappoint-

ing to have to grapple with
further problems from the

Tarmac raises stake in
- !--** Rubt roid to above 21%

3y Andrew Hill

Guidehonse up 44% and
pays interim dividend

J
ir-> rVC

ME\f~
tY Bills

t*«’ 1 2tZ

TARMAC,
building nj.

again tnew
Ruberoid, 1

group, for i

£ML3m. It

received i
tances of
cash bid rd
cent ofRun

obstruction and
dials group, has
ised its stake in
oilding materials
hich itisofferiug
low owns or has
revocable accept
its recommended
iresenthy 2LI per
raid’s equity.-

if Ihrmac's offer has not been
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers; Commission before
OCtifoer LL

€ranada

.GUIDEHOUSE GROUP,
financial services company,
saw taxable profits increase by
44 per cent from £521,000 to
£732,000 in the six months to
the end of June 1088. Mr David
Michaels, chairman, said the
figures derived from a wider

base of activity and the rest of
the year should be satisfactory.

Turnover improved from
£2.93m to £4£lm. Earnings per
lp share for this USM-quoted
company were 2Bp (Lap) and
an inaugural interim dividend
of 0.4p is being paid.

The provisions reflected

£&21m relating to a number of
contracts which had been
wrongly categorised as finance
lease assets instead of operat-
ing leases. The remainder
related to a greater level of
problems associated with a
rapid surge of contracts
booked between 1984 and 1988,
which had not been folly
appreciated at the time the
1987 accounts were audited.

Mr Macdonald replaced Mr
Paul Stonoar the founder chair-
man, who resigned in Novem-
ber last year following a
shareholders' rebellion over
the accounts.
The statement was made as

the company announced pre-
tax profits of £388,000 for the
six months to June 30 1988,
which took account of redun-
dancy costs of £315,000, said
Mr Macdonald - the work-
force had been cut from 735 to

583 since December 1987. He
added that no reliance could
be placed on the equivalent
figure for 1987 in view of the
timahto losses which emerged
in tiie audited accounts as a
whole. Full unqualified
accounts for 1987 have now
been delivered to the Registrar
of Companies.

It was more meaningful to
compare the value in annual
rental terms of completed
installations, which in the
first half of 1988 was up MLS
per cent over the same period
last time, he said.

CH INDUSTRIALS, the
acquisitive building, chemicals
and specialist engineering
group, yesterday announced its

second deal of the week - the
purchase of Windeck Faints, a
specialist manufacturer of
own-brand paints and coatings
for a maximum of £2.lm.
The Bingley-based company,

which supplies DIY retailers

and trade outlets, had sales of

£7.4m in the year to end-June.
Profit before tax and certain
special charges was £148,000.
Windeck is budgeting profit

before tax of £344,000 and sales

of £2l.2m in the next 15
months to end-September 1989.
Net assets are put at £451,000.
After the acquisition Win-

deck will join Ctil’s chemical
and polymers division, with
production continuing from
Yorkshire.
The deal is being funded by

a mixture of cash, loan notes
and ordinary shares. The ini-

tial consideration is £573,000, of
which £110.003 comes in cash,
another E37L000 in loan notes
and the balance by the Issue of
63,446 new shares. The remain-
ing consideration will depend
on profits in the current 15-

month period, subject to a min-
imum of £550,000 and a maxi-
mum of £L5m. If the company
makes its budgeted forecast, an
additional payment of just
under Elm becomes due. These
further payments will be satis:

fied in loan notes.

Loan notes for both the ini-

tial and subsequent payments
carry interest at 0B per cant
over base rate, subject to a
maximum of 10 per cent, and
can be redeemed at par on
March 31 1993 and 1994.

Earlier this week, CHI
announced the purchase of a
vehicle sun-visor company,
Morgan Soft Trim, for £lm.
Last month, it bought Motor
Panels for £7Bm, besides mak-
ing a handful of smaHw acqui-
sitions. Yesterday, its shares
were steady at 133p.

OrdinaryBusiness
1 lb receive and consider the audited arcoana for the year ended 30Jnne
1988, together with the Report of the Directors, and to declare a final

2 Tbie-appomt SirDerekAlun-Jtmes.LordBridges.MrCNACistkrmaii.
Mr C McC Anderson, Mr PJ Elton andMrG R Parker as Directors,

3 lb re-appoint Erase & Whixmey as Auditors of the Company and to
authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.

Special Business
4 lb consider and, ifthought fit, to pass die following Resolution which
will be proposed as an Ordinary Resolution:

That pursuant CO Article 83 of the Articles ofAssociation of the Company,
the aggregate amount of fees which may be paid thereunder to Directors

other than Executive Directors byway ofremuneration for their servicesbe
increased to ,£200.000 per annatn.

5 lb consider and, ifthought fit. to pass the following Resolution which
wQl be proposed as a Special Resolution:

That theDirectorbeand they arc herebyempowered pursuant toSection 9 5
of the Companies Act1985 (the “Act^ to allot equity securities wholly for

cash pursuant to the authority contained in Article 7(1) of the Articles of
Association ofthe Company as varied and renewed as ifSection 89(1) ofdieAssociation ofthe Company as varied and renewed as ifSection 89(1) ofdie
Act did not apply to any such allotment, provided that this power shall be
Hmired tothe slwomear ofequity securities:

S in connectionwithan offer ofsuch securities bywayofrigb cs to holders

Ordinary shareson eitherofdie Company's registers on a fixed record date
in proportion to their then ImMingc of such mares, but subject do such
exclusions or other arrangements as the Directors may deem necessary or
expedient in relation to fractional entitlements, Ordinary share warrants to

boxer or any legal or practical problems under the laws of any overseas

territory or the requirements ofany regulatory body or stock exchange; and

(b) (otliei wise than pursuant to sab-paragraph (a) above) up to an aggregate
nominal amount of£2^68,180;

Company after the date on which this Resolution is passedfsavtfcliat the

_
make any offer or agreement before die expiryofthis power

which would' or might require equity securities to be allotted after such
expiry and the Directorsmay allot equity securities inpumtance ofany such
offer oragreemenras ifthis power had not expired,andin this Resolution the
expression “equity securities” and references to the allotment of equity
SCCtlririesiihaflnearthesamcngmgrtfTOmfaninf>ga«in£wt'mwQ4.r>fdi<. AifsecuritiesAnflnearmesamc respecting meninges* in Swfirxt, 04. ofrlii» Art

6 lb consider and, if thought fit, to pass die foflowing Resolution which
will be proposed as a Special Resolution:

That the Share Premium Account of the Company be reduced by
£200,000,000.

By order of the Board
Mis G M A Glcdhifl

Secretary

4 October 1988
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Last weef^Raine Industries,
hfniBphiphjtr ftrrtlyw BYf .

its hostile ci^-unct-shares offer

for Rnbenii.' Hie nor dosing
date is October Same '

has reserved the; right- to
exteoduepd —iroffi 232p

•’*

share, agai^Tanau’s 2Mp —

Granada Group has acquired
TOGO EDK Wartung, an inde-
pendent computer mainte-
nance company based in West
:.Ctenun7j. ;for PM .20.7m
(£&5p) in cash.
. Granada said the move
strehgtbeaedth& groups post
firm jus the tending jnr|fyppprfent

ccftnifijfer ‘bMntefiandi com-
pany inEurope.

Rock cute losses and expands

Turnover in the period
totalled £19m and after tax of
£71,000 earnings per 5p share
worked through at O.lTp. An
interim dividend of 0.1p has
been declared.

Notes:
Only Members holding folly paid Ordinary shares, or their duly appointed
representatives, are entitled to attend and vote at die meeting.A Member so
entitled may appoint a proxy,who need not be a Member; to attendand vote
on his behalf: A proxy may not speak at the meeting except with the
permission of the Chairman of the meeting

Shareholders are reminded that cameras and ape-recorders aw not allowed
in »li. meeting

Holders ofshare warrants to bearerwho wish to bepresent orrepresented at
the meetingmay obtain the ncceataiymformation regardmg
to be complied with from the registered office of the Company.

The register of Directors’ interests, together with cooies of contracts of

Rock, industrial and motor
frade products distributor, cut
pre-tax losses from £179,000 to
M4JOOO to tiie first half of 1988
and aunounced the aeguteition
rf ypnflipr • '*£

: Turnover was £2.57m
(£5.13m) The comparable fig-

ures included Rock Engineer-
ing Distributors and Gregory &
Sutcliffe - since sold. The loss
per share was 0.42p (2.15p).

Rock is acquiring Aiax Hold-
ings for aru initial £780^000 and
further profit-related payments
of up to £1.02m, in shares.

In the early weeks of the
second half of 1988 there had
been the normal seasonal lull,

said Mr Macdonald, but there
had been a sharp increase in
orders last month and all the
signs' were that the company
would have a busy final quar-
ter.

Murray Electronics
Net asset value of Murray
Electronics, investment trust,

was 60.42p at the mid of July,
against 87.72p a year earlier.

The single dividend Is main-
tained at O^p for the year to
July 3L Directors said a low
level of revenue from its port-

folio resulted in a net loss of
£82,190. Last year, the trust
reported net revenue of
£113,506. Losses per share were
0-27p against earnings of 038p.

of Directors’ interests, together with copies of contracts of
en the Directorsand dieCompanyoranvofitssnbsirluzies (ora

memorandum of the terms thereof), ocher dun contracts expiring or
detmmnable within one yearwithoot paymenr ofcompensation, wifi be
available for inspection at the registered office of the Company tinting

normal business hours tmtil thedareoftheAnnual GeneralMeetingand on
that day at die place ofthemeetingatleast15minutes priortodie meeting
and nntil in conclusion.

Consolidated Gold Fields plc
31 CharlesII Street, St.James’sSquare,LondonSW1Y4AG.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportcan beobtainedjrorn the
. . _ Companyqtttheaboveaddress.
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!s from customers : ; 38,455 17,594

Accounts *
. . . 3,888 1,779

stments & Securities 18,122 8,291

ITE DEI PASCHI D1 SIENA
CONSOLIDATED : BALANCE SHEET

Income available for distribution

Plfie^VatiJwnnOi -fc-Uss® Nariooa/e dl Cnedlto peril Lavoro taafono aSTssero and ltafizn btemadonal Bank.

17^94

1,779

8,291

Monte del raseni di Siena is the oldest bank in the world.

With five centuries of history, experience and positive

growth it is todayone ofthe major

banks in Italywith 486 branches

and abroad with offices in New
York, London, Paris, Frankfurt,

Bruxelles, Moscow, Singapore,

Cairo, Sao Paulo and parclci-

Itfl

pations in banks that include' Banque du Sud, United

BankforAfrica and Internationale BankfurAussenhandel.

From a great past, Monte dei

monte PEI EftSCHi di Siena Paschi di Siena has become an

efficient, dynamic, sound finan-

cial institution; today the posi-

M. kJr tive results of the 516th finan-

>IABUSHED 1472 cial year are the evidence of it.

PS
BANK ESIABUSHED 1472

THE BANKTHATHAS BEEN GRANTING CREDfTTO THE FUTURE FOR FIVE CENTURES.
The concents of this advertisement, forwhich the directors of Monte dei Paschi di Siena are solely responsible, have been approved for the purpose of Section 57 of the
Financial Services An i 986 by Ernst & Whlnney. a firm authorized by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.
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• L 1o yd s Developnicnr
Capital

arranges and finances

management buy-outs and
.provides equity capital ror

.
growing companies.

• Lloyds Corporate Finance

prepares the companies tor

flotation and helps them
grow by acquisition.

• Lloyds Bank Stockbrokers

distributes shares to

institutions and through
the Bank's 2,232 branches
and centres.

• Lloyds Investment
Managers

provides management of
the companies' liquidity

and pension scheme
arrangements.
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Restructured
W A Tyzack
hits f2.7m and
boosts dividend
By Kafrtna Lowe

W A TYZACK made strong
progress in a year which saw
new management move in and
a restructuring. Pre-tax profits

in the twelve months to July 29
soared to £2.71m, against
£540,000 in the previous
twelve-month period. Turnover
jumped from £10.7m to
£26-88m.
Earnings per lOp share also

rose strongly from 5.55p to
134p due mainly due to a sub*
rtantifli improvement in oper-
ating margins in both existing
and newly acquired businesses.

To reflect this growth directors

propose to increase the final

dividend to 3Ap. doubling the
year's total to 44p £L25p).

Tyzack sees the new filtra-

tion division, acquired as part
oflast November’s purchase of
Spencer & Halstead, as a base
for expansion into the Euro-
pean filtration market, esti-

mated to be growing at 10 per
cent per"annum. Spencer’s fil-

tration side generated pre-tax
profits of £Q.4m on sales of
£2.2m in its last financial year.
Following expansion in

Europe, Tyzack is now Euro-
pean leader in blast equipment
with a 20 per cent market
share.

In the UK, Tyzack Tomer,
Sheffield-based manufacturer
of engineering components,
was acquired for £2-5m. The
band toeds, ground tillage parts
and woodworking machine
knives divisions were sold
because they did not fit group
strategy. The £6m proceeds of
the sale and sale of surplus
plant and lend contributed to
the restructuring end acquisi-

tion costs.

Tax took £797,000 (£184400)
at an effective rate of 29.4 per
cent Gearing has been reduced
to about 10 per cent, reflecting

internal cash generation- and
sale of neat-strategic business.

All-round expansion lifts

Ward Group to over £3m
WARD GROUP, manufacturer ati of its divisions prfnnwdWARD GROUP, manufacturer
of steel components for the
construction industry,
increased profits by 55 per cent
in the six mouths to June 30 on
turnover ahead 82 per cent.

The taxable result rose from
BL98m to £34Gm on sales up
from £34-74rn to £63.I8UL All
areas made progress during
the period and the results also
included SA Chamebel,
acquired in January, .which
was now contributing to group
profits, directors said.

Ward Bunding Systems gas-
muted 51 per cent of turnover.

Thurgar up to £0.85m
THURGAR BARDEX,
manufacturer of plastic prod-
ucts, increased pretax profits
by 21 per cent from £702,000 to
£852400 in the six months to
June 30 an sales ahead 41 per
cent from £10-72m to £i5.14n.

- -Hw-directors sald-preflte*

Quadrant improves 74%
QUADRANT GROUP, the
acquisitive photographic prod-
ucts and video equipment sup-
plier which moved from the
USM to the main market in
August 1987, yesterday
reported a 74 per cent expan-
sion in taxable profits for the
six months to end-August
The pre-tax outcome, up

from £980,000 to £L71m, was
scored on turnover 49 per cent

higher at £24.54m (£16.42m).
Earnings per lOp share worked
through at 7JSSp, against 641p
last time, and the
interim dividend is lifted to

U»P<lp>.
The second half had started

well, said Ur Jeremy Peace,
chairman, with the cellular
communications division bene-
fiting from a larger subscriber
base.

Chartsearch advances to £0.4m
Chartsearch, engaged in
publishing and advertising,
increased profits before tax
from £292,000 to £418,000 for
the first six months of 1988.

Turnover edged ahead from

ffMIin to £343m.
The company came to the

USM a year ago and is paying a
maiden interim dividend of
0419p from earnings af'OASp
(Q45p) per lp share.

AH of its divisions performed
well, particularly in tha UK.
Sucometal contributed nearly
14 per cent of sales. Ward
Aranitoctnial Systems put in
44 per cent and was now oper-

ating at a record level with an
order book for the whole year.
Storefronts, a subsidiary
started in March, supplies alu-

minium doors and window
systems. The directors said it

was achieving budgeted
results.

The interim dividend is

raised to L8p (L5p) on earnings
per 5p share up 55 pa cent to

9p(54pX

were affected by launch costs

of a new uPVC patio door sup-
plied in kit form. These cods
would cantizrae into the second
half at a lower rate.

Earnings per lOp share in
the latest period rose to 2A6p
(2J5p). The Interim dividend is

raised 0dp'to-045iL—- — -

Growth of
29% scored
by Allied
Restaurants
Restaurants, reported pre-tax
profits up 29 per cent -from.

£622,000 to £805,000 for the:
year ended July 16 1988.
The group, which Joined the

USM in November last. yam:,
has expanded its activities
during the period with four
acquisitions in the catering
and leisure sectors. •

Mr Ufa-hard fjwT, e>i^Iwuj»tt
|

said the buoyant trading con-
ditions experienced in the! first

hag of the year had continued
into the second, although trad-
ing in the west end OfLondon
bad been below expectations.-

"

However, as a result of the
past year's activities, he grid,
the company was now poised
for farther expansion in its
established markets and he
looked forward to long-term
profitability behtg strong.
Turnover rose 48 per cent to

£12.14m (£8.2m). Trading
profit totalled £lJMm
(£334,000),- rental income
Increased to £83,000 (EMtoo
and interest receivable was
£33,000 (£12,000).
After an interest charge of

£550,000 (£382,000) and tax at
£316,000 (£254,000) earnings
per 5p share worked through
at 5.4Sp (4J9p). A final divi-

dend of ip makingI4p for the
year is recommended.

Stanley Leisure
£2iffl purchase
Stanley Leisure Organisation,
betting office and casfru oper-
ator, is acquiring BUI Taylor
of Hnyton, operator of 23 bet-
ting nfficpK- for cgjfti| in hh*

The offices are to TheWIr-
rel, St Helens, Bnneoxn .and
Liverpool. The terms of the
purchase are £1.75m bmH and.
£750400 tiEnragh tiie issue of
shares at 235p as well as a-
frrther cash payment equal to
Bill Taylor's net current assets
at file completion date. . .

AtJune 30 the company had
net assets of £300,107, of
which £344418 was . in mk
Pre-tax profits at that date
were £145475, after non-recur-
ring costs of £108400.

Helene rises47% ..

Deqtte the adverse effects of
the poor summer, Helene,
dothiftg manufacturer and dis-

tributor. raised tazafate profits-

by .47 p$r cent to £L05m to the
ntfffyfetf to^ritterSlk-

: -*&***

Turnover advanced 32 per
cent to £17.42m <£13.16m).
Earnings per lflp share woe
unclianged at l-3p and the
interim dividend is lifted ffi45p
to 0£5p.

Hardily advances
Harding Group, maker of
pre-stressed concrete floor
joists and supplier of doctrinal
and electrons products; raised
pre-tax profits from £476,000
to £574400 for the six -months
to June 30.

The company, which joined
the USM to May, lifted turn-
over 45 per cent to £1046m
(£745m).
Earnings rose from 2.78P to

&2lp per lOp share and an
frhterfrm dfvUuend of Up has
lyopi declared. -- .

Tbs second halfM uterfad
wdDL directors said.

~

ttr t°-Tt
L1>| -’ 1 m ^

for®}

increased

to.reduce ••

&

(6.5p) for the fiul year.

The tenon toads - tbe

earnings
per cent

quite sac-
iviUT

PLASTIC
(supplier of corroskHMeastant mg maketi
plastic materials and equip- £516,000 (£fc

meat):- Pre-tax profits £455400
(£267,000) for half year to June
25 1988 on turnover £10.42m
(£948m)- After tax of £165400
(£102400) earnings per 10p
share 547p (Z43p). interim div-
idend 0.75p (niD- •

BOCKFORT GROUP: Interim
dividend for Bix months to
June

:
30 1988 nil, but board

forecasts final dividend 2£pfor
year'. Turnover £20.32m
(£1042m) and. pre-tax profit

£3.21m (£LJ83ukX interest pay-
able £818400 (£496,000), and
after tax of £LOSn <£635,000)
earnings pm share 6.7p (44p).
THROGMORTON DUAL Trust:
Pinal dividend 4p (34p), teak-

’

Net asse^valne at that
date was 750Ap^374p) per tp
capital share and 85-8P (4&4p).
per 25p incometoare.

mg maketj: Pre-tar profits
£516400 (£806400) fin first half
of T.988 odltnniovir £4.75m
(£6.95m). After, tax £181,000
(£236,000). earnings per lOp
share&54p (3%). Interim divi-

dend lp(samet ,
•

TREPLkvKST\repated net
asset value perta. lapital share
at August 31 o(n5.34, against
£15.40 Six mon&s ©afier. For
the sto months to r tie rad of
August ' net revenue' was
£2.06m (£L79m) iag. Hie dlstrir

bution' pet 50p mmae share
was &592p (7.471p ,

WELSH INDUSTl 1L Invest-
xwnt; f;Trust: tvestment
income. £55415 ( 21,624) mid
Wfrttfc profit £20 53 (£58,424)

to April 5 1968. Net
profit £13,465 (£2,6 noss) after
eriraoacuhauydebi last timo af
£45462., Earning; per share
0.92p (3.2p). Net jsset .value
decttned.by29 per fast to

1L Invest'
avestment
21,624) mid
58 (£58,424)

1 1968. Net
iloss) after

last time of
per share
sset value

U)£2j68.

L3Sat$iSg&oA'.
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Merchant
!?i7n

40-66 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4P 4EL
Tel:01-248 2244

EmbassyHouse, 60 Chuzvdi Street,
Binnlngbam B3 2DJ

Tel: (021) 200 1055 (Corporate Finance)
Tel: (021) 200 1787 (Lloyds DevelopmentCapital)

LloydsMerchantBank Limited,
Lloyds DevelopmentCapital Limited »«>
Lloyds BankStockbroker?Limited are
members ofThe SecuritiesAswdatkm

LloydsInvestment Managers Limited
isa memberof1MRO

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

isa subsidiary ofLloydsBankPk

Notice
of Redemption

The Coca Cola Company
US$100 000000.-

11% per cent Notes due October 16, 1991

Notice to hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the above-described
Notes (cThe Notes*} The Coca Cola Company has elected to redeem all of the out-
standing Notes on November 15, 1988 at the redemption price of 101 %% of the prin-
cipal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to November 15, 1988.

On November 15, 1988 the Notes shall become due and payable. Notes should be
presented and surrendered fpr payment together with all unmatured coupons, failing
which the amount of the misting unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum
due for payment. Payments wffl be made In United States dollars at anyof the offices
fisted below.

Coupons due on or before November 15. 1988 should be detached and collected in
the usual manner.

On and after November 15, 1988 the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Notes
will cease to accrue.

Dated: October 5, 1988 The Coca Cola Company •

Atlanta# Georgia

paying Agents:
Union de Banques SulasM .

(Luxembourg) S. A.
38-38, Grand*Rue
B.P. 134, L-2011 Luxembourg
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York .

'

Avenue des Arts 35
fiUTMO Brussels

Union Bank of Switzerland
122 Leadenhall Street

’

GB-London EC3V 4QJ,

Commerzbank Aktumgesellschaft
Newe Mainzer Strasse 3Z-3S.

-

D-8000 Frankfurtam Main

TRANSAMERICA COMMERCIAL
FINANCE CORPORATION \

5*% NotesDoe 1991 (“Notes”)

r of the holders of the Notes was convened on August 23.
lilch a quorum was present. The holders approved, to amendment

,
to the

datto June 3. 1986 entered Into'
-

mm
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Eagias^ that tin Thatcher
Government chow u the
venue, far: the tint of - its

nationwide programme bf :regional
“croissant* end coffee" breakfast
semtoaaon fitechaOengucff 1992.

Yet, fire moatiu after that ineet-
in* In May, the Tirth-east seems at

grot#t tip Bare re^anje&ta-fliBCwaBnenfi ^Europe Openfor
Ba^ttfSS* Mn^dgh wnw^waHy
titen anyotter region In tte United
1Ss^«b, wttii the sataexceptiom troubled Northern Ireland. In
spge qfafftiie imbBrity. the held
official statistics suggest that ton-
pahlm fa the north-east stffl. ettber

do not know - .at Worse, do Wot
care - abowt the threats end
ow^lunltiesfecfag than In a sfn-
gfe Ihnn^ayyt marfcriL • ..

Out of this year’s 125,000
requests for. advice from the:

Department of Trade and Indus-
try3* loot telephone hgfltuifj

|p»rrfy

2,500 have > come from the
north-east. Hot surprisingly, the
Dll expresses iteelf *dfBmMfatedV
By compuisoii, the Wan have
phoned up with over 2,900
enquiries* the Scots with over
5,000, and nearby Yorkshire and
jBMbenftde wiHi almost 7,000.

North-easterners are quick to
fdte hade against a ltterai nailing

of these bald statistics, pointing
ost that thgy fail to allow far the
fiat that the region's economy is
rtill struggling to shake off its
debilitating legacy as a “branch
plain economy”, in which succes-
sive generations worked in the
assembly factories and welding
halls of large companies which
have their headquarters in the
south, or in distant America.

This lack of entrepreneurial tra-
dition has left the region with far
fewer independent amaH tvnA med*-
inn-sized companies than many
other regions o€ the UK. According
to the Newcastle stockbrokers Par-
sons Penny, there are only SO local-

MANAGEMENT
ly-based Bated companies In the
north-east, compared with over 140
in Yorkshire aid Humberside, its

immediate neighbour to the south.
Taking into account the compara-
tive population, the north-east
should have between 70 and 100.
On this basis, the north-east’s

response to the DTTs 1992 cam-
paign starts to look at least as
respectable as that of Yorkshire
and HhmbeHkle.
Two other factors mitigate the

starkness of the DTTs figures still

further. First, about 100 enquiries a
lHMift are Mug siphoned off into

the north-east’s own European
Business Information Centre in

Newcastle, which fa backed by the
European Community along with
others in Scotland, the West Mid-
lands, and London. The Newcastle
centre, which opened early in 1987
and qnfddy hit its current rate of
enqnMes, is operated by the North-
ern Devekpaeiit Company, which
also promotes exports from the
north-east and inward investment
toiL
Second, the region is now

starting to teem with 1992 initia-

tives and advice services from busi-

ness clubs, chambers of commerce
and polytechnics. A spate of local-

ly-organised 1992 conferences has
been held in recent months, and

looks Hk» gathering pace daring
the autumn and winter, to Judge
from a list which Is being centrally

collated by the DTL
To term a direct impreaskm for

*i»u series of whether the
north-east has its fair share of com-
panies “ready for 1992“ - and of

how British medfam-stoed enter-

prises in general ate pjeparliig ter

the frfrwnal — five very
different companies within the
region have been visited, in indus-

tries ranging from consumer prod-

nets to chemicals. Their status very

roughly reflects the north-east’s

spread of corporate ownership: one
is quoted on the stock exchange.

two are independent and private,

and two are offshoots of mnltina-
tfanaU

Thor experience in continental

European markets, which will be
reported on this page every
Wednesday for the next month*
ranges from successful to faltering.

They are all remarkably open
about their mistakes, on key issues
such as national market differ-

ences, distribution problems, local
staffing, and joint venturing. But.
Hke Berghaus, the Newcastle com-
pany featured below, they are all

gearing op quickly for a new cross-
channel assault, as well as for
greater competition at home. -

Christopher Lorenz begins a series on the European
strategies of companies in North-East England

How Berghaus grapples
with market differences
Ten days ago a group of West
Gorman ^sports shop managers
spent a>>

:
very "akttv Woche-

nende,” as their lmrffaifan
cards rightly called It, walking
amid- the mountains and gfa.

tiers of the Austrian Afcw. :

What distinguished them
ftam. most, rftne feBour wan-
derers they met alongthe way
was that they woe au entirely
kitted out with rnggnrf rlnthfwg
-and . rucksacks bearing the
“Berghaus" brand. A* guests of
the company of that name,
they were trying out next sum-
mar’s new* range ef products.
Such mountain-top trade

promotions are standard prac-
tice among German manufac-
turers of high-performance
clothing and equipment. But
this was the first held on fiie

continent by Basbana, which
despite its Germanlc-eoundiiig

1 name (literally mountain hot)
is thoroughly British. With
akuest SOQ empbqnees, sates of-
over £l2in in 1987-88, a current
annual: growth rate of more',
than a quarter, mid an expec-
ted export ratio for lse&fio of
over so.percen-t - the vast
majoritywitiifalfarogie - It is
one of the most snocesaftd pti*
vate companies in "' the-
north-east. Pre-tax profits last
year were £750^000. •.

Beter Lockey, one of the two
Northumbrians who started
manufacturing under the Bexy
gfaans name in 3972 altar run-
ning a~ Newcastle climbing
shop and ahUande dhtribn-'
tion bnatnesster six yean,'
says “the

<

aktiv Wocheorajda*.
epitomises the ^tepph^f-op of"
our^wratfopsteGaanany. Wb~

Pilkiagton^s
choice of

MEDIUM-SIZED
COMPANIES

The European
challenge

want Germans to real&e the
depth of Berghaus’s commit-
inent to their maricef.

1*

Though Berdans has bemi
exporting with growing suo--
ff«ag fa thft gpAirai Uprmlmr?far
well over a decade - its Other
wmm wpnrl. an» TtaTy

Scandinavia, Switzerland and
Bentinx, with France trailing

btittod - the company Is mily
now estabtiahing a distribution

system there whitii enables it

to ipotoh the . responsiveness
«nd flmriWBty ot jjts local oant-
petitors. lt has reoehtiy done
the same -to Italy, Its «wwl
laroest market after the UK.
The Way Bertiiatis is scaling

tiie upper end of the very
dfnrmiMilTig continental and
SfttniBniwian jnaikete.ter “per-

formance^ jackets, trousers,
gilters, radEsadks and boots.

hokte lessons for any company
which is electrified (or petri-

fied) by the imminent chal-
. lenge of 1992 and the years
beyond. If there is one prime
pwan^gp-, it s that superficially
wfarilar market ntehiw in nrigh.

homing countries have a habit
of proving very diflhmt
Berdans has made TYHafairog

aplenty in its assessment of
European customer differ-

.

*w*«, flrri aTan fa its calcula-
tion at suitable distribution
arrangements, bat it has
teamed ftom them. Above all,

fa the words of Gordon Davi-
son, Lackey’s co-founder and
fellow owner, “you can't treat

the continent just as one
export market - yon need
thwft fa country to under-
stand what the problems are.”

Prom the very start of its

existence under the commer-
cial drive of Lockey (who
teamed marketing and sales at
Rowntree, the UK confection-
ery maker) and the technical
vision of Davison (who taught
engineering at Newcastle Poly-
technic before working for
Brown Boveri in Switzerland),
Berghans ha* Innovated its

way to the top df the market
Virtually its first in-house
product was a European break-
through: the first rucksack
with a flexible aluminium
frame conveniently hidden
within it, rather than attached
to its outride in bulky and
unsightly fashion. The key
innovation was the bending of

aluminium rapidly without
budding it
This “Cytiops" carrying sys-

tem gave Berghans a foothold

in export markets
Europe, and initia

at across
the com-

pany’s policy of regarding the
UK as not hip Minnph to RQg-
farin a growing company,” as
Pete: Lockey puts it

Since Cyclops, Berghaus has
launched a steady string of
technically advanced products,
almost all of which have
quickly become well-known in
Europe, and elsewhere, as lead-
ers in their M4. They fa^ito
a range of weatherproof cloth-

ing products, such as Kang
Jackets, that “breathe", nafag
a special American- fabric
called Gore-Tiex seated by Ben-
ghazi's own innovative weld-
ing techniques. The company
also makes “Yeti" gaiters,
which are based on a patented
system for otfagHfag gaiter to
boot, and it imports an up-mar^
ket range of Dalian walking
boots. A wide range of Ber-
ghana products has mawd
cm the well-publicised moun-
tafanjui luga^fldBBM OfCM>
Bonington, whom the company
has Tiaod aa a teriinfaal mthbiI.

taut for the past five years.
The strategy ofprodact inno-

vation has been backed
increasingly In the last few
years by an emphasis on airto-
tnafad production, with contin-
ual faiprnroriMqitea -hr comput-
er-aided design and
manufacturing processes.
“We’re now worfchig towards a
more flexible system which
can respond to customer
requirements quickly, while
also cutting Inventory and
costs," says Davison.
That dffficnit combination

wffl be vital for the company's

- ^ '

:
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There are some commonali-
ties across the product range,

but in general Berghaus has
boa ffthar to introduce modifi-

cations for different markets,
or entirely different products.
Thus Udberg says the perfor-

mance standards of water-
proofs need to be much higher

in Britain than elsewhere,
because of the wetness of the

weather. Apart torn the basic
appeal - or lack of it - of
certain garments, this affects

such things as the positioning
and protection of pockets.

In rucksacks (which, good
European that it is, Berghans
prefers to call rocsacs) most
Bptfaii products are too *wi«n

for the Scandinavians, but too
large for most (though not all)

continentals, who also dislike

the external pockets which are
detigeur in the UK- Even after

more than a decade of experi-

ence, the company is still
learning the hard way; last
year a rucksack that sold wefl.

in Britain felted In Germany
because it had only one inside

compartment, even thougi this

made it stronger.
Nor are the differences

purely Angtocontfaental; some
jackets, for instance sell in the
UK and Germany, but not in
Italy which prefers a sleeker

.
/•
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Chris Bonington, technical director (toft), Peter Lockey,
managing director, Gordon Davison, chalnnan (right): tapping
up Berghaus’s operations In Waal Germany

ability to cany through the
next phase of its thrust into

continental Europe without
straining its resources. For,
though most at Berghaus’s
products are dm<d at sophisti-

cated customers and sold
through relatively specialist
outlets, consumer preferences
and chstribntion patterns actu-
ally vary widely across its vari-

ous national markets. One of
the few common denominators,
apart from the thirst fra: inno-
vation, is the ability to deliver

repeat orders rapidly in small
batches - and the company is

still nimble to do that economi-
cally in most countries.
Even the ultra-fit top manag-

ers at Berghans, who still regu-
larly go out mi the bffla and
mountains to test their prod-
ucts, “took a few years to real-

ise that we couldn’t go thrust-
ing UK products down other
people's necks", adwrifa David
Udberg, Berghaus’s morkollng
director (and another local
from the Newcastle area).

The need for a quick
response to very varied types
and sizes of order is exacer-
batedby different rartiraml pat-

tern* of <Hftti*fhnt!nn. Thin is

caused less by variations In
Berghaus's own continental
distribution network - a prag-
matic mfatnm from country to
country at union

, agents
and distributors — than by the
size of retail outlets. The Ital-

ian market consists of more
than 5Q0 amaH, fondly Shops,
while Germany has only about
200, two of which - In Munich
- have what Udberg calls

“enormous buying power”.
As Peter Lockey puts it

“Italy was a w^fanarB to han-
dle ~ every shop needed sepa-
rate packaging, export and
hmir documents”. So last year
Berghaus set up its own six-

person i«rancH and warehouse

TECHNOLOGY

Meltingmid formlug processes
The group Operates 15 floatand

more than NHpass processing pirn
world-wide. 7ms sectorlnfelmes
the science ofmelting; refining.

modeUfaf, and gfosHmetal contact.

ntaa fflirf iriiifri)materials
Theaim is tofind hew ways ot

revealing a structure fa almost -
. .

structureless materials Hke steams
and polymers,J using newterimiqnes
such as the synchrotnm radiation ..

source atthe Darerimry laboratory
nearQh^w, This sector fadmtwi
research otusoltibte glasses (used .

to deliver dregs) ana rockwool (used
fa hydroponics).

:

Opto^ednntanrianfegs ;

Typically, coatings are no thicker
than 0.0001 mmand most be •

deposited to an accuracy of 10 per
cant or better. Examptesfachute -

“djamand-nke" coatings, needed
to protect germanium tenses from
abrasion while permitting
broad-band transndssHHL This sector
includes advanced work fa
holography ami the development -

of better metrology formeasuring
lens characteristics.

Polymers and organic materials
. An important part at the work
is the synthesis and curing ofnew
polymers for ^ass and plastics,

mriudingthe hftrJmning prospect

tf a mass market for “plastic -

glaring", Midi as polycarbonate.

windscreens bicars. . . ..

Research sup)

This sector

Strengthening the science

base to fuel diversity
David Fishlock reports on the Pilkington solution

riectrooto.

Alai ^

—
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W hat Is the rote of cen-
tral research fa a large,

and ifivecdfefag |gora>

Hke PHktagton - fi

indeed it has a rate?
That is a question Which has exer-

cised Sir Robin Nicholson, technical

director, since the UK gtesHudking
and plastics group beat off a take-
over bid from BTK test year.
His investigation disclosed the

need for a new rote; one with strong
echoes of ah effort bring made by
the BHtkh Government — for whom
Nicholson - was chief scientific
adviser until 1986 - to rejuvenate
fh*» national uriwiw Tgwa»_

The initiative for the Pilkfagtm
Investigation came not from its

accountants but from the retiring
mnnagw of dw atntnH £ jwi/I D
department at T^thnm

, Lancashire;
SM Roteusou. A succesrion of acqui-

sitions, starting with Barr and
Stroud fa Scotland in the Iate-lS70s,

had built up a product spectrum
lwighyiWMt Hunt glaaa to foridOO,
expanding the group’s R and D bud-
get to more than £7Qfa this year.

J.
Once almost all the R and D was

done at Latldwn, now it is faensw*

faf^y bring done elsewhere. This
year about £50m will be spent
abroad.
During the last decade, Pfiking-

tan's acqixteitions have farindiwi Sola
Oldhafarics fa Australia (ophthalmic
plastics), Flariigfas in West Ger-
many (flat glass), Idbbey-Owens-
Ford fa the US (flat glass), Swedfaw
fa the US ( acrylic products such as

- qfrmtffc windows) and Barnes-Hind
and Coburn Optical Industries in tiie

US (both in contact tenses and lens
sedations). Each has brought its own
BandD.
Some Pflkfagton glass products

are highly sophisticated: contact
lenses costing more than their
weight in gold, military materials
that virtually think for themselves.
Nicholson identified three strands

of inquiry:

• to collect better information at
Lathom on what everyone was doing
in R and D;
• to learn from some 25 chief

executives of product divisions what
they wanted from R and D;
• to iHwynrar what ether rnnW-na-
Hrmai legeanMtted companies —
BP, Shell, Philips - wS doing

central R »nrt D. Here, FiUmg-
ton's membership of VHi-mji

.
the

European Industrial Research Man-
agement Association based in Paris,

was helpful ”! would have felt quite

naked if I had not known what other
companies had done,” says Nichol-
sosi.

He found companies (like Philips)

which st

m

divided flrirEandD
budget between a central effort and
research in product divisions. He
found others (Hfc« SmlHw Industries)

With HO iwtlnil R mwl D.

But above all he found a pervasive
worry among the mme research con-
scious companies about how to
embrace a sufficiently wide span of
“enabling tedmritorierf* to mepare
fully for the future. Many companies
were looking to cefarsl R and D to
fawn this role.

Moreover, they wanted their prod-
uct divisions to help foot the bill, so

" that central R and D never became
an ivory tower, isolated from the
products. But at the same time, they
wanted central R and D to remain
independent — “free thinking" - in
pursuit of Its srience.

Nicholson laid throe options
before his hoard: to leave central R
and D unchanged, to centralise all R
and D or to redefine the role of cen-
tral R and D. The factor which
clmnhed it for the third option was
the overlap between Pilkington prod-
ucts fa terms of the enabling tech-
nologies they seemed likely to need
in five to 10 years’ time.

Nicholson, a metallurgist, prints
to the common areas of the technol-

ogy underpinning the processing of
glass and polymers: *Tm amazed
that everyone is still looking for bet-

ter ways of curing polymers." His
group research director, Anthony
Ledfafh, previously a professor of
polymer science at Liverpool Univer-
sity, is not so surprised.

Again, microscopically thfa coat-
ings - from one layer to as many as
a hundred - have already emerged
as a way of adding value to both
plastics and glass. But the develop-
ment potential in farms of mechani-
cal, thermal, electrical and optical

characteristics of multi-layer coat-
fags has only been scratched.

This summer a reorganisation ofR
and D began at Lathom. Its tradi-

tional bedrock of work for Pilking-

ton Glass - it has been developing
float glass technology since the
1950b, for instance - now becomes a
divisional responsibility, although
part of it remains at Lathom, which
is currently developing a float pro-
cess for low-emissirity glass.

.

Central R and D nraiw Tony Led-
with’s management becomes a sepa-

rate £10m a year activity. It is

equally divided between five
enabling fanhnnlngtan and paid for

partlyoy corporate funding and
partly by taxing the 25 divisions.

Nicholson wants the divisions to
continue to feel free to do some
research for themselves, where It

fem nn commonality with other Pflk-

ingtem activities. An example Is the
newly acquired business fa contact
lens solutions, which earns more
than the lenses themselves, but
where the corporate expertise is out-

ride the UK.
In the five chosen sectors of

enabling technology (see accompany-
ing story) the emphasis is on
research, not on process and product
development Nicholson prints out
that several enabling technologies
may be needed to develop a science-
based product nowadays. For exam-
ple, no matter bow near perfect the
polish produced on glass by the float

process, new electronic uses require
a still higher finish provided by a
novel "twamwii pnWghing technique.

The five sectors correspond with
topics mooted for the next set of the
Government's interdisciplinary
research centres. Ledwith expects to

gppnfl about cm» a year on extra-mu-

v-"7.
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Anthony Ledwtth

ral research contracts. _
TUa boss is convinced British com-

panies spend too little on research
outride the company. Managements
discourage it by saying that if it is

spent outride, the fa-house budget
can be cut As a result, British com-
panies spend racily about 1 per cent of

their R and D budgets on research
contracts, when it should be about
10 per cent, he says.

In total, Ledwith's budget for cen-
tral R and D will be between 40 and
50 per cent more than the group bas
been spending on research with a
five to 10 year horizon. He expects to
recruit up to 30 additional special-

ists, Including physicists and poly-

mer scientists.
Tn addition to gwiwatfng the tech-

nologies of tomorrow, central R and
D will be the company’s “intelli-

gence agency" for future market
opportunities - another good reason
for strengthening links with other
research centres.
- Pflkfagton is also a founder mem-
ber of the Centre for Exploitation of

Science and Technology (Cest), a
new think tank set up by a score of

BHtfaiH companies.
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Harnessing the elements to do domestic work

ffovbtWboAridg* his wind and suo-pmnred bouse

a house with renewable energy
Is taking place at one of the

most isolated and exposal
places in the UK.
On the tiny island of North

RonaWsay, the northernmost

fa Orkney, a house is being
powered by the Snn and wind.

The experiment, partly fended

by the European- Cdammndty,
Is proving so ggccBBsflri that

excess energy may ultimately

be used to run electric cars.

A wind turbine has been
designed to provide electricity

to heat water for all domestic
uses, factoring radiators. For
room heating, warm air is col-

lected in a tease conservatory

around the southern and west>

em sides of the house.

The wind turbine system
was designed by a team led by
John TwideU, at the energy
stories unit of the University

of Strathdyde, Glasgow.

The 10 kilowatt turbine,

manufactured by Aerowatt
International of France and
erected on an IX m mast about

70 m from the house, operates

at all wind speeds, withstand-
fng gusts fa Of 100 Ttiph

When the rotor speed exceeds
212 revolutions p&r minute, the

blades automatically feather to

provide less ratistarnce, protect-
fag the machine from serious

The house, Twingness, is

buDt fa the form ofa four-sued

pyramid. The design brief was
for a low-energy house which
made use of established materi-
als and farhniqufW-

K is heavily insulated. Dou-
ble-width cavity walls go down
one metre below damp course
level and the bdow-floor area

is filled with glass fibre beads,

creating a heal store.

Warm air collected during
the day in the conservatory
can be released through the
rest of the house at night A
fresh air ventilation system,
based on a simple heat
exchanger, recovers about 75
per cent erf the heat already fa

tiie budding.
The dwelling, owned and

occupied by the island’s medi-
cal practitioner. Dr Kevin
Woodbridge, was designed by
Robin Jacques and Jeff Adams
of Bath, Somerset The wind
turbine system was installed fa
February this year, the EC con-
tributing £12,000 towards the
£55,000 cost
Woodbridge went to live and

work on North Ronaldsay 11
years ago and has established
a leading bird observatory on
an island previously known
only for its breed of seaweedr

Mainland Orkney is the site

idthe UK’s biggest wind gener-

ator, a three megawatt
machine erected by a consor-

tium of companies, led by Tay-

lor Woodrow, for eventual run-

ning by the North of Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board. Nearby
Smith Roaaicbay was the loca-

tion of the first grid-connected

wind turbine in the UK,
Earlier tills year, the Central

Electricity Generating Board
announced plans to erect

groups of turbines to form so
faTTcd wind parks on sites yet

to be selected. The board is

also to go ahead with the

world's first sea-based wind
turbine,

David Green

near Milan to hold stock and
turn orders around much fas-

ter. Sales are still handled
through its long-proven six-
strong team of agents.

A similar distribution facil-

ity is about to be established in
the Federal Republic nwr the
Cologne home of Berghaus’s
own German wwwmwrtai man-
ager, who started working for

the company 12 years ago as
an interpreter when it was still

relying on three visits a year
from Newcastle salespeople.
A vital back-up for the two

new subsidiaries will be a
£300,000 computer system
which is now being installed in
Newcastle to replace a 10-year
old installation whose software
was not sophisticated enough
to reserve and allocate stock
several months in advance,
and to differentiate properly
between orders from different

countries.
The financing of the new

system is covered by a egm
funding package which Ber-
ghans arranged fa the wTimmpy
from Si, the UK venture capital
organisation. So is the estab-
lishment of the new German
operation.

Further distribution subsid-
iaries of a sfrnflar fcrnri will be
established when each terri-

tory’s sales growth demands it.

France is some way down the
probable priority list, although
sales are now growing well
from a low base to the hands of
a Grenoble-based distributor
appointed about five years aga
Before that, Berghaus had
experienced difficulties
because it faiiwd to «wHs<» the
need to sell through a French
national who was familiar with
tiie wiles of local retailers. In
contrast with some of the other
companies which will be fea-

tured later in this series, Ber-
ghaus has found France far
more competitive, and retailers

much more prone to chauvin-
ism, than Germany. Appropri-
ately, its French distributor is

called Aventure Extraordi-
naire.

Next week’s case study will

focus in more detail an Euro-
pean distribution differences.

Radio with
a screen
goes on
show
By Dolla Bradshaw

. ONE OF thfr features of thiy

week’s BBC radio show In Lon-
don Is the radio which can dis-

play information as well as
transmitting sounds.
These sets use the radio data

system (RDS), which sends a
digital signal alongside the
normal audio signal in the FM
frequencies. The signal con-
tains data relating to the pro-
gramme, such as the channel,
which Is displayed on a swiaii

screen on the radio.
At the moment, the main

purpose of the data transmis-
sion js to identify and pick up
tine strongest signal for radio
channels, so that drivers mov-
ing from one transmitter zone
to another get the best sound
quality without having to re-

tune their radios.

Next spring, the BBC Is
Introducing a travel service,
initially involving five local
radio stations. Drivers in the
catchment area will be able to
get automatic updates on the
inMi traffic conditions simply
by pressing a button.
The traffic bulletin will be

specially coded on the data
elwnnel. After the driver
heard it, the programme to
which he was listening will
automatically return.
Eventually each programme

will be coded according to its
subject matter - classical

music, sport or comedy, for
example. The radio listener
will then be able to select by
topic lather than channel

It might also be possible to

select programmes in advance

by reading a bar code fa the
Radio Tones with a light pen.
Weather, maps could also
appear on the display screen
and even be printed out
Volvo was the first car man-

ufacturer to Introduce a radio
using the RDS service in May
this year. Now there are about
a dozen manufacturers with
prototype or commercially
available car radios - costing
between £300 and £600 -
which can pick up RDS sig-
nals. Two hi-fi mnmfafftamnic

,

Revox and Gnuidig, have also
incorporated RDS in their
music systems.
The BBC is planning to have

the first domestic RDS transis-
tor radio for sale by 1990,
although nn mamrfnH im»r has
yet agreed to produce ftfor the
target retail price of £100.
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Shares close firmly in nervous trade financial times stock indices

A TECHNICAL rally caught
marketmakers on the wrong
foot at the dose of the London
equity market, bringing a firm
close to a session clouded over

by developments involving sev-

eral major stocks. The FT-SE
1800 level, lost shortly after the
opening, was re-instated later

in the day.
Nervousness ahead of Wall

Street’s opening reflected
reports that Salomon Bros, the
US securities house, had rec-

ommended a substantial reduc-
tion In the the equity content
of global investment portfolios.

UK trading houses were also

active, with a small two-way
programme trade ascribed to
BZW and another, more posi-

tive programme, believed to
emanate from Smith New
Court
The session started uncom-

fortably with indications of
programmed selling from US
houses, apparently focussing
an electronics and insurances.
Then Minflinurtlnw Hint

the UK MonqpnKfla and Merg-

ers fVimTnterirm bad malted for

a halving over the next twelve
months of the 21.7 per cent
stake in BP — worth about
£3bn — baht up by the Kuwait
Investment Office. The require-

ment, which would cost the
KIO around £3S0m at current
prices, could have wide rang-
ing implications far the Lon-
don equity market The KIO,
which said it was “extremely
dissatisfied*^ with the ruling,
hflw nfhpr imjnr in
UK equities. Oil analysts
believe that it might be diffi-

cult to place large Mocks of BP
shares in current market con-
ditions.
The market was thm fait by

a £479m rights call from Grand

Metropolitan which finther dis-
pleased the equity sector by
announcing a $5.23bn tender
offer far KUsbury of the US,
rather than - for any nrm gg thp
UK food groups targetted for a
fdd from Grand Met in the
wake of the sale of the Inter-
Continental Hotels subsidiary.
These factors helped drive

the FT-SE index down by more
than 15 points before tiw ttmtu

Imt raffled to trade «*»iit»a«iy
ahead of New York's entry. In
tiie event, Wall Street opened
Htfla changed aT*d UK equities
extended the rally to dose with
the -FT-SE hidesat 1807.3, a net
gain of 4.7. Seaq volume of
440m gfawres, comprising both
intra-dealer retail busi-

ness, compared with 33&6m an
Monday.

- An increased offer .of £745m
for Pleasurama from Mecca
Leisure was hot unexpected.
However, a management buy-
out approach at Invergorden,
the distillery group 64 per edit
owned by Hawker Siddeley,
kept Speculative a\er¥

The recovery in file madwt
in the face of the potentially
unsettling factors encouraged

among SOme wmrttp
fc

analysts. AWwngh turnover in
*

the bhm chips mod-
est, there was support for
Glaxo, 3d and BOC, -addle oQ
nhargg continued to Tip

against weakness in crude ofl
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Reorganisation
at Ocean
Transport
Mr Hi. Swieetniw iins been

appointed an executive
director ofOCEAN
TRANSPORT & TRADING and
win be responsible for group

' business development. He was
managing director of the
environmental nianngBmpMt
division.
Hr JJ. Sayers, who joined

Ocean in U7D, has been
appointed managing director,
^vimnmentni management
jtjfrrision. He has been
-managing director of the
group’s bulk liquid storage
company, Panocean Storage
& Transport. He win be
succeeded by Mr IX. Walker,
previously deputy managing
mrector. Panocean win now
form part of the storage and
distribution division under '

.

Mr J.C. Eraser.
Mr CJ). StJohnston, group

deputy chief executive, will
be leaving the company at the
end of tiie year, but, until then,
continues as a director.

Hr Brian Usher has been
made sales and marketing
Erector ofCEB RELAYS.

Mr Graham M Creswick.
financial tHrertnr designate
Of SLENTNIGBT HOLDINGS
since last November, has
become a member ofthe board.
Mr Creswick was ftemeriy a
director ofRonson.

Broadcast Ctanmonicatfama,
tmfejymdpnt telCTiahm

APPOINTMENTS

Sir Peter Reynolds has been
appointed non-exeentive dep-
uty chairman of AVIS
EUROPE. Str Peter is chair-
man of Ranks Hovis McDob-
gnU.

prodUCer, fang B|wdfl Ur
iWdiiwl Wnymi -n rfirpefor1 ryf

'

CHANNEL FEVB TELEVISION;
a wholly owned subsidiary.

.

Hewill be responsiblefor the
devriotanent and marketing
ofnew progrannnes for
broadcast

Mr Douglas Hawkins has
,

hnon gppnint’wd rhuti-man anil

<hief executive of OEM, office

equipment manafactureta. Mr
Hawkins, formerly with

. stocMbiuteB Jawwa Capri,
replaces Mr AJ. Hills, who
has retired. Also joining the
board, as a non-executive

director, is Mr Peter Manhidli
chairman ofOcean Tkansput
and Trading and formerly
deputy chief executive and
director of finance of Plessey.

SIMON CONTAINER
MACHINERY, a member of
the Simon Group, has

sales director. He was works
managra* with Beed Corrugated
Cases at Wigan. Mr John
Oxford as marketing director
wQlnow concentrate can all
marketing aspects ofthe
business other than the direct -

sales function.

MrMichael Bridgehas been
made marwgiwg diiwinf nr
MDL'm^ASE SYSTEMS, a
member ofthe Hollis
Industries &oup.

MeLoate Bottinghas
Tiamme rimln iMii nfJV »i kllJVH
DEAKINYOUNG andMrAlan -

Warner managing director.
Mr Jonathan Walne has been
appointeda director.

'

Mr Moirtrmw T._ 1Cui»mm»i
|

pcerident «id Airffljmithig .
_

COUNTYNATWEST has
made the frilowing
promotions: Ms Etiaha Alvares
.Meneses,MrCoHn Kaye and
Mr Sfoum Metcalfhave been
appointed executive directors.
MrAnthony Archer, Mr

Cttve Baker, Hr Maurice .

Blackman, MrRobert Dobson,
MrMarkFlorman, Mr Sam
Gibb, Mrlfick Griffiths, Mr
Stephen Hamah, Mr Lars -

McBride,MrBoMb Preston,
Mr Patrick Wilson and Ms *

Sarah Kellett have all been
made directors.

MrGraham DewUrst
becomes a director of County
NatWest Ventures; andMr
Philip Goto*Mr Michael Paak
and MrFrederick muirmun
are apEKrintad dlrectms of
County NatWest Securities.

'

SONSUB, the
Aberdeen-based subsea

. contractors. Is making the

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Lufthansa Aktiengesellschaft
Cologne, Federal Republic of Gennany

s ‘'"JHTs

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengestflsctiaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girazentrale

CSFB-Cffectenbank

** PrasdnerBank
AHinngnaatechufi •

Baywfectelferainabank Commerzbank
AWmgewtochrt

: AWengsatibchaft -

Morgan StanleyGmbH
. . SchweMchiSdiweizerische Bankgesellscfiaft

(Deutschland) AG
^"J^wischerBankwain
(Deutschland)AG VWBstdeutsche Landesbank

Girazentrale - •

hafi joined thp imrin hmptf rf
LAWSON 3AARDON GROUP -

as a non-executive director.
He was chipfflmmrtatnfflrw .

of Proctor& Gamlto in1 -

flinMda

W EUROBROKERS has
appointed BBss Cindy Buggtn
as managing director ofthe

•

newly fiamed Euro Brokers
Catutal Markets. -

MrJohnBviireti, marketing
manager, has been appointed
murkoting director ofFSO .

CARS. Mr Alan Budmegr,
ibnneriy the service and parts
manager,joins the board as
serviceand parts director.

following the resignation of
managing director. Mr Stephen
H.Jo8srMT Alexander '

Westwood, finance director.
Is appointed managing
director. Mr JrimPirie and
Mr BEchael Harman, general
-managersforUK and overseas
operattois respectively, are
made executive directors.Mr
James Mriean is appointed
marketing director for theUK
operatingcompany, Sonsub

Algernons Bank Nederiarid N.V. Bank fiy Gameinvyirtschaft Bayarfecha Hypotbeken-**>”0™**** und Wbchsal-Bahk 7
. . Aktengtedfadteft

BHF-Bank .. Croditanstalt-Banlnrarein
. Generale Bank -

LauSecurities J.P. Morgan GmbH Nomura EuropeGmbH

Salomon BrotherAG SocafitA GAnArri--

- 3-

^ . r

’p

:

?

:
' * 'H

Sal. Oppenboim Jr. & CSe.

Trinkaus A Burkhardt

'

KotnmBnd&goBoflachaft aufAlctfan

iiaaMUMMmMM mM«m«aM,.M»..^tl|(|)(|||[ j j

Soci6t6G6n6ra!e-
Etsasatische BankA Coi-

»•••M«M—MBM—iWWfWtHi

Mr Bryan Burletson has
been elected chairman and
ridef executive of GLAYFORM
PROPERTIES.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar resists downward move
CUKEENOY ;• TfiADIKG
remained' befeed to ft ruftrow
range yesterday, Making any
fresh factory to movefile mas*
ket -

:

Attempts topoabtibe doBar
op have Altered recently. as

.

tne central books have made IT
.dear tint they do not wish, to
see the I3B currency dftmbtoa
Mgtar txadlpg. range. Dealers
attsnthm has therefore fawwM
to tuch towards finding how
far down the dollar can bo*
padttd.-tnzt this appearefcvbft
provingno more. frnttfuL
GeneraTselling fit a qtrief

market poshed the dollar

.

below DlCLafi yegtettfay awnv
ing. It bovtefed around a -fecit

nlcaT t resistance point of :

DML8580, before moving down
to el lower chart support point
around DBCL8S55, but then tat
liedback to around PMumt u .

Breaking of resisfancecouM
have taken fiie dollar down to :

DBIL84, according to chart
based traWwjy hot fits
of seHiBg was npt heavy'
enough, and the market
appearedtolacfcconvfctitHi.,

^

J

bereqyt fan firoflp^xa

that PS inflation wflLbe kept
under control, and there wifi
be no need fir fighter mane*
tary pbficy from t e Federal •

Reserve.
This has encouraged *«wfaw*

to put downward pressure on

.

the dollar, but Oil prices

£ IK NEW YORK -

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Volume up amid concern
showed no sign ofmoving any
tower yesterday; with North
Sea crude steady around $1150,
and aa futures trading unex-
pectedly firm in New York.
There wasna interventioir

by c$ntr^ banks cm the open
market yesterday, bat in
FraiiftftntthfrBundesbank sold
D&Rgm when file dollar was-
fixed at D1£L8590; compared
with DML867I cm Monday.
Thin was fliofind; IntypiwiHnn
bribe andaitenlf at a firing

West German industrial pro-
duction rose a seasonally
adjusted 5.K p_c. in August;
affcerfalHng 3.7pniD July, but
thishad no hnpact oo the mar-

Thfl doDffWSSHtiie nl«rwg»f

from its Tokyo closing level of
Y133J5 however.

. According to the Bank of
Wngiarut tin* dollar's exchange
rate index fell to 9&8 from 99.0.

There was also no strong
reaction to news that the UK
nffMuT reserves MS an under-
lying $143ra in September. Fart
of this Mil was probably linked
to co-ordinated central bank
Intervention on September 26,

when the Bank of England
bought storting as part of a
general move to cap the dot

VOLUME WRTJl up well quite

well on. tiieLiffe market yester-

day, with long gats trading
over 19,000 contracts, com-
pared with less than 19,000 on
Monday and short sterling

futures trading over l&QOD tots,

against less than IMH) on Mon-

Lack of incentive and mar-
ket moving news has led to

concern that trading volume
and open interest levels are
Hhely to ^ljne on rJffe jn tin*

next few months, simply
because traders will find noth-
tog to go for.

This view is largely the
result of last week’s indication
from the Rank nfBnglawi that

UK bank base rates will not be
allowed to fall in the near

future, but fight

trading ranges to the currency
market
The pound's HwWw> against

the D-Mark pushed short ster-

ling futures down, before sup-
port was found at 88.09 for
December delivery. The con-
tract closed only slightly above
the day’s low at 88.11, after
npgwfag at the high of «g?p,

At the- does to. Europe the
dollar was vex? BHh danaad.
rising to TSmAtodfrom
DM1-B6Q5; to SFRL5795 from
SFrL5785; and to FFr6.3400
from FEX&33S0, but easing to
YI3&2Q from Y13&65.

SWHtig feU 48 points yester-
day to SL6945. Tim pound also
Sin^to DM3JJ525 from
DM&I600; to SFr2.6775 from
SFe2£825; to FFr10.7425 from
FFrl0.7B2S; and to ¥225.75 from.
T227JJ0.

On Bdnk of England figures
starting’s exdiar^e rate index

dosed 02 lower at 70S,

i CUBB—CY IHir BATES
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When you're investing your company’s surplus funds, naturally

^ you’re not gDing to accept the first rate you’re quoted.

Yet with the ur^ncy of firming up a deal, it’s tempting

to ring the banks you already know and trust

May we sug^st Forward Trust Treasury

***M(~^
'

Services as a new contender how-

/wBbSBs ever^ We^ part of Forward

SrvlijmmfS* Trust Group which is a major

s. supplier of corporate finance

are ideally placed to quote

* you competitive rates, over^
arty period you wish to

-

invest.

hng us on 01-588 2333 and we

'

r wifi be happy to discuss the amount

jg^fUGragHP^ and length of your investment, and

i^5HBpwS8^^jr quote the right interest rate there

- and then. You only then need to

w simply telephone your bank

J
to authorise the transfer

If you prefer we will

i be delimited to send

I you a copy of our

I Treasury Services

F brochure for

Corporate Investors.

PORWARDTRIM1

TREASURYSERVICES
/

"SlL,,,-

FORWARD TRUST
GROUP

Fbivcvrf Trust Liiniad, 145Gtv Road,
London EC1V 1JY Telex; 8952620

A MHMAXnUKHIPt IIMPANV

FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES • MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

01-5882333
MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY
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Aflatoxin
adds to

US drought
misery
By Deborah Hargreaves In

Chicago

THE DETECTION of
widespread toxins in the Mid-

west maize crop is fuelling

confusion in the grain trade as

the harvest draws to a dose.
Many samples of maize from

Iowa to Indiana have been
found to contain aflatoxin - a
fungus that ggn kiTl cattle and
rwose cancer in humans. The
poison is rarely found in the
Midwest and is believed to be a
result of this summer’s severe

drought.
Grain elevators across the

Midwest are often not equipped
to test adequately tor the toxin
and many are rejecting grain

under the slightest suspicion of
contamination.
Some farmers have already

been forced to plough under
some contaminated maize.
Grain that contains more than
20 parts of aflatoxin per billion

Is prohibited for use in human
consumption and milking
cows.
The extent of the damage to

the crop in the heart of the
combelt is uncertain since
testing has been patchy. But
THmni« officials have reported
hut a third of the ™iw> they
have tested was found to be
unfit tor human consumption.
The aflatoxin scare has been

supporting futures prices at
the Chicago Board of Trade
where grain fixtures tradition-

ally drop in price as the
harvest is completed. Although
tun few trading been light,

futures prices have remained
steady to slightly lower.
The uncertainty surrounding

the toxin was one of the factors
prompting Mr Richard Lyng,
US agriculture secretary, to
announce a reduction in next
year’s feed-grain acreage set-
aside to 10 per cent from Its

previous 20 per cent leveL The
US Department af Agriculture
has forecast a drop in maize
stocks to 1.6bn bushels by
October next year - enough to

fill domestic and export
demand for only 10 weeks.
However, Mr Brace Nathan-

son, grain analyst at Linnco
Futures in Chicago believes
file maize stockpile could fan

even lower to Llftbn bushels.
He believes exports will be
higher than expected next year
with demand particularly
strong horn the Soviet Union.
The Soviets and other buyers

have very strict provisions on
toxin levels in imported maize
and are expected to be teating
BtwfaHy far aflatoxin.

• Maize owners will be
allowed to blend grain contam-
inated with aflatoxin with
uncontaminated supplies to
achieve tolerable levels, but
only far animal feed use and
under certain restrictions,
according to the Food and
Drug Administration, reports
Rentes from Washington.

Saudi Arabia loses patience with oil quota
Steven Batter on the more aggressive stance bring taken by Opec’s biggest producer

cheats

SAUDI ARABIA has finally
lost patience. After- two years
of watching a progressive
breakdown in oil production
discipline by neighbouring
Gulf countries it has decided tt
baa had enough-
The Saudis have been the

most faithful adherents to pro-

duction agreements of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, yet they
have now lifted production to

an estimated 5.7m barrels a
day, about L4m b/d above the .

agreed quota leveL
On Monday evening they

explained why. The Kingdom
will not accept an Opec mem-
ber adding to its quota at the
Kingdom's expense and will

not freeze its production while
others increase," said a state-

ment approved by a the Saudi
cabinet, chaired by King Fand.
This is the boldest state-

ment, and the most most
aggressive move yet, by Spec's
biggest oil producer. In recent
months Saudi Arabia has
merely repeated that it would
never again act as swing pro-
ducer, reducing its own pro-
duction to compensate for a
glut on the market, and stuck
to its 4£m b/d quota.

*

Meanwhile it watched Iraq,

and later the United Arab
Emirates, rake in the cash by
sharply boosting output

Venezuela
for $660m
By Joe Mann In Caracas
THE VENEZUELAN
Government the Organisa-
tion Diego Cisneros, one of the
country's largest private inves-

tor groups, have signed a letter

of intent covering the construc-

tion of a new aluminium
smelter at an estimated cost of
5560m.
The plant, to be called

Ahmmrina de Angostura, is to
be built in Ciudad Guayana,
Venezuela’s heavy industry
centre. It wfll have an installed

production capacity of 19(M)00
tnnupR a year.

This is the latest in a series

ofjoint ventures announced by
the Venezuelan Government as
it moves ahead with an
ambitions expansion of pri-

mary aluminium capacity.

The country plans to raise
annual capacity from the
present level of 655i000 to™
to 2m tonnes by the aid of the
1990s. Private investors will
hold a majority of shares in
Aluminios de Angostura, no
foreign partner in the venture
has yet been named.
The Government-owned

Corporation Venezolana de
Guayana), a regional develop-
ment agency, vnU bold 20 per
cent of the shares, while the
GDC will have 10 pear cent The
remainder win be in the hands
of a foreign partner of part*
nets, to be designated by

beyond what was sanctioned
by the cartel. Iraq simply
refused any Opec quota. Last
set at L5m b/d, and lifted pro-
duction to nearly am b/d.

it was an extremely success-
ful strategy for Iraq. As the
first and biggest ovexproducer
In the cartel it reaped the
greatest benefits, since its own
high level of production bad
relatively little direct impact
on the ofl price.

The UAE, and Kuwait later

fallowed suit in a Mg way, and
there are reports that even
Iran has managed, against
expectations, to lift its produc-
tion above 3m b/d, compared
with its quota of 2J369m b/d.

When Saudi Arabia, how-
ever, kicks in with its own
enormous spare production
capacity it is in effect calling
the game on all the other play-

ers, who will now watch reve-
nues slip as the price plnnges.
Because of this, a number of

analysts have moved forward
their estimates of when a new
production accord might be
put in place. The possibility of
a breakthrough at the October
20 long-term strategy commit-
tee meeting; or the November
21 fall ministerial meeting is

now rated higher.
This would be based on a

view that Iraq and Iran are rev-

enue maximisers who would

Oil Price
Brent Blend Crude (5 per barraQ

30

accept a possibly distasteful
political compromise In order
to agree a formula for an equal
production quota. The UAE
would also have to fallow suit
On the other hand, the Saudi

statement has an air of unreal-
ity about it. H says that the
best way to rebalance the oil

market would be for Opec
-members to return to agreed
production levels. For many
Opec members fids is shmdy a
dead issue, and even Dr Sub-
roto, the Opec secretary gea*-

eral h— said that the cartel

needs to. rethink its entire

The cabinet warned -non-
Opec states not to take a back

seat, yet it is Opec that has so
far spurned offers of tton-Opec
oil producers to co-operate in
controlling world oil produc-
tion. -..

ft is hard to fawgfap., more-
over, that the Saudi cabinet
was serious when it warned
industrial countries that
efforts to curb oil consumption
would in the end harm those
very countries. The logic
apparently is that some Opec
countries would face a finan-
cial crisis if prices fell because
of low consumption.
While fills could he serious

problem for some t«wTn» Mamo
for the current state: of oU
prices cannot credibly be

- placed outride of Opec itself. In
any .case,- the economic bene-

. fits of eheaner energy in the

ribent run are probably more
man nnwigti to compensate for
these sorts of difficulties.

Expectations of a new can-

.. naans forming In Opec are for

. from unanimous.
Tm starting to wonder if

low ofl prices, sub-510, will he
around far a long time.” says
Mr PWjUp Morgan,- an analyst
at SBd Savory Mfl-n.

This sentiment is echoed by
, Mr Humphrey Harrison, ctf Kit-

cat AAitken, who behoves that
the Saudis, while welcoming
any fresh proposals for Opec
should they come forward, are
iWprfrw in for a kmg siege
Ttia alt aboutwfaodomi-

nates toe Gulf pout the war”
he says. Implying that all the
Gulf producers are getting
ready for a protracted battle.

~Tfais time around the whole
firing is much messier,” says
Hr John Tbalster, of Hoare
Govett, comparing the current
situation to the price collapse
of 3386. “You have to get peo-
ple hr a frame of nHwd where

. they will accept a. very unrea-
sonable quota allocation.”

This is the crax ctf theprob-
fc«n. Train has made plain that

it wants to be able produce
.mare in order to lift revenues
far reconstruction fallowing

file war; fire UAE has rejected

its quota outright; and Iran,

being in difficult economic
straits, will undoubtedly want
to expand production.
- Many analysts believe, how-
ever, that by the first quarter

of 1989, the cafl an Opro crude

may fall to about J.7hi b/d,

which would mean a steep cut

from current production, esti-

mated. at roughly 20.6m b/d.

The question is who will

take those cuts, and that may
wdl be what the enrrent surge
of competitive increases inpro-
duction is air about.

;

Countries like Venezuela, for

example, with pressing trade
and foreign debt problems,
would face a Mg political back-
lash at heme should its own
productfozt quota fail to rise in
fine with other Qpec members.
Senior nil of the coun-
try are coming under pressure
from those who ask just how
long Venezuela is to be made a
fool of by other countries who
are rajfauy'Iifting.produdian.
But in .the end Venezuela,

and countries such as Nigeria, ;

Algeria or Indonesia, are pnft>-

aMy too small in terms of oil

production to have much
impMt no fixe final shape of
any potential settlement They-
wQl have to wait and suffer

until Opec’s big producers
decide they have had encKtgh.

in joint venture deal
aluminium plant

JAMAICA WILL be unable to
meet shipments of
nhnwina purchased by nihw
because m a shortfall in pro-
duction caused by a tanrimu
which fait the bund recently,
writes Canute James in
Kingston.
The Bauxite Alumina Trad-

ing Company, a state agency,
had agreed to supply toe
China National Import Export
Corporation with 100,000
tonnes of alumina, with shlp-

mutnal agreement between the'
CVG and the ODC, which wffl
nrovlde technology.

A number of international
companies have expressed
interest in investing in Vene-
zuela’s aluminium industry,
and selection of a partner
shocdd not he a problem.

.

Reynolds Aluminium,
Austria Metall, Pechiney,
ATnsnjase, General Motors, sand
a group of Japanese industrial
concerns are already partners

’

in different aluminium
ventures in Venezuela.

The CVG amtqib Venezue-
la's largest steel, aluminium,
mining and hydroelectric
companies.
• Ktockner of West Germany
and a Venezuelan partner have
won a $68m contract to supply

marts starting later tMs year.
However, the hurricane which i

hit the island three weeks ago
caused,a temporary shutdown
of mines and refineries,
leading to a projected 30,000
tonne shortfall In fids year's

,

production
Government officials said

file Chinese agency had been
advised to seek alternative
sources for the shipments
which it should hare obtained
from Jamaica this year.

are handling equipment far a
large bauxite (ainwiMimn ore)
mine in Venezuela.
The contract, awarded by

Bauxiven, a Government-
owned company, covers the
supply and installation of
equipment to move bauxite ore
to railroad wagons at one site
near the mine and, at another
point, from rail cars to a river
terminal for loading onto

Klockner’a partner in the
contract is Veptca, a Venezue-
lan engineering company.
Banxiven is investingMaim to
develop a bauxite mine that is
projected to have a production 1

capacity of ten tomes a year
by xnia-1990. Last year the
urine produced 240,000 tonnes
and output is expected to triple
this year.

Ok Tedi copper
none reopens
after strike
PAPUA NEW Guinea’s Ok Tbdi
copper mine has reopened after
a ll-day strike, reports Renter
front Melbourne.

Mr Glen Andrew, general

compulsory conference
between management and
unions on Saturday settled the
dispute over housing for:
married workers, allowing the
restart

The settlement was compare-
Me with the company’s origi-
nal offer to mifann which was
rejected sparking rioting and
looting by about IJtOO labour-
ers, Mr Andrew added.

He said file company agreed
to build 200 new homes for
married skilled and semi-
skflledworkers with more than
two years’ service. The homes
would be built over file next 38
months with the programme
being reviewed after 12 months
and then at six-monthly
intervals.

It has also created a new
work grade category for skfftod

machine operators.

Ok Tedi has lost between 800
and L000 tonnes of concentrate
output a day during the strike.

Mr Dick Carter, Ok Tedi
Mining’s managing director,
said the output losses
amounted to between USgKJm
and fUm. -

Options market tries to

attract market makers
BymchardMooaMy

CUT-PRICE membership of the
London Traded Options Market
is being- offered Ito broken
prepared undertake the market
TlwWwg fll.u41.py •

The move is part -of a
package aimed at boosting
liquidity in the market; which
was Munched in Jtdy last year
to trade in options based on
cocoa, coffee, raw sugar and

nff ftilnwwi imiharh •

In an article in- the pilot;

issue of a special options
market newsletter Mr John
Brackley, chairman of the
options market, said It was
generally recognised tint “the
root of our problem lies in the
lack of market makers.” .

. At present only one broker.

CRT Options, is making
markets and the committee
wants to raise the number to
five.

To attract the extra four a
special market-making
wwmhmriiip fa being offered at
a licence fee of only £500 -

compared with £10,000. far "a-

fall membership. The special
memberships would be con-
vertible into frill memberships,
at no. extra cost, after a foil

yew. •

In - addition Che market-
making tiwsmhera would efooy,
for the first year, reduced
International Commodity
Clearing Clearing House fees
and a holiday from, levies: on
contracts traded.

Maghreb
prepares
for locust
battle
THE FIVE Maghreb atattate
North Africa are -drawing
batfle: lines to combat

1

what
threatens to be the urestdevo- *

taring locust tovaatora tftfa
*

century, reports Beuter frtoi
‘

‘ Officials said ywterd^y jhot
‘

the threat was looming Isa® '

along a vastfrontofnxueSa’
5,000 km, stretefafog frontfie
NBe in Sudan; to. the -

i-nast jtt Vanrftank; -

Mr Adel Cortes, TocmS c«b
*

trol co-ordinator trf.the m*
Food; and Agriculture (kgant
sation, said 9.7m hectares were -

infested by locusts in five
• countries along,the southern

:

edge off the Sahara, desert
“

He explained that they Had
pridiferated after, heavy Jung :

and July rains cazpried
. stent :

desert areas, wito vegriafiemiu -

Sinfan, Chad, Man, Niger and
Mauritania. When they have

;

devoured all the avaflsUe food
they will start moving into
North'Africa.
Algeria, Libya, Morocco and "

Tunisia were rushing 'satis, j
tance to Mauritania because -

swarms cf insects in are- an
Imminent threat: to the rich
agricultural areas of Ndtjtb-
AMca, Mr Cortas sakL— i
A meeting of experts fom

the FAO, the Worid Bank and
the North African states in

'

Rabat at the WBekesid laxmriiBd
an urgent appeal far^
iptematkmal aVl to
locusts. J

- ..

‘

Aeroplanes and faaficanteEfc
-

in5iprt1rirtpw;~- spraying equip-
ment, protective Nothing, c

two-way radio sete .andfaraB-
L

dal aid are desperately needed,
Mr . Cortas : said.' - Numerous
countries have already pledged
help and he said be was “fttiriy .

opdnristicthatthgewfflbeiH),.
major problem in A^raiaind
WorOCCtx” :;.£= ;

. The _iich farm lands
Algeria and Morocco Btandto—
lose most from a locust iovttw-
tion and those -countries haveJL.
mobilised troops and dvUians
equipped wflh about 20ff afr

-'

•craft and. QH^ying equipmeBb ,

Algerian officials say they
have drawn up battle lrnte

across the eoqitry’s yut‘-
desert territory . with “til ;

enormous network” to stem-
fite swarms as they tiar^
move northwards. •; '<

t-'f- -r

IM3K1-41 1M% fc 1 ftYt i if

AUjnices as snaffled by Metal
BuIMin (last week’s juices in
brackets).

. ANTMONTt Ampean free
market 99.6 per cent, 9 per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,180-2^10
(2490-2^20).
BI8MUTH: European free

marimt, min. 9939 per cent, %
per lb, tonne late in warehouse,
5J5-6.G5 (5.85-6D5).

CADMIUM:- European free,
maztoet, min. 99J5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

(160-7.00 (69fK7Jfa, atiAs RflO-
7JJ0 (aaO-TJlO).

'
'

:

'

COBALT; European-.frerf--
mariset, 99^ per
in warehouse, 7^5*7i8(lw5“
7J3B).

MERCURY: European free .-

marital min. 9999 per
:
jpate, . $

per 76 lb flask, in waitettHfce,

310^25 (315328). .

'

MOLYBKNUM: fit^pean
free market, drummed niobfa-.

die oxide, t per lb Mo, In #aiP’ .

house, 8A66A2 f3.5fr3.B5).

COCOSMom*

• SELENIUM: European fra:
market, min 99^ percent, $ pei j

^ warehouse,' 9.SO-9.7C

^gme). .
•

TUNGSTEN ORE: European

—

free market, Standard min.
per cental per tonne unit (lfl.‘

kg) WO, cit 54-62 (52-62).

VANADIUM: European free.;

market, min. 98 per cod, VO, :

cif - 6J306.10 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco *

exchange value, $. per llv UO, -

1405 (same). .

COFFEE prices fell sharply as
speculative money was withdrawn from
the market yesterday following the
overnight fan In New York. The market
is sfiil hying to sort out the
implications of the International Coffee
Organisation's complex agreement on
world export quotas. Some analysts
believe the agreement to be
constructive for robusta coffee, tad one
tractor said there was some feeling
today that London futures had firmed
too much both before the agreement
and in a find reaction to the accord,
and were now overvalued. In contrast
cocoa prices advanced following
market rumours that the Ivory Coast
may have sold around 200,000 tonnes
to a French trade house at FFr1,220
per 100 Idlas — well above the current
market leveL On the LME zinc prices
continued the rise of the last tew days
on light trade buying.

CteM Previous Mtfifljow

Doc 734 723 738 720
Mar 787 742 757 740
May 774 765 774 732
J4 790 774 780 775

810 783 808 784
Dm 885 838 845 838
Mar 880 886 . 888 888

TUreowsr 5483 (SOW) lots Of 10 tonras
IOCO indicator prfoss (8DRs par tmw)- OsBy
prk* tor Oct a 922JS (BWJtj) riO fey menvo
lor Oct4cBSaZ1 (83559 .

cmmm Previous «bMLpw
Nov iwa IMS 12121180
JtR 1180 1217 1202 1178
Me 1 T74 1205 11821171
May 1171 1187 1190 1173
•fly 1188 1183 1185 1180
asp m me, naeiiao
TWnovsr- 0080 (10884) lots of G toonss
KCO IncHcatar prices (US cards par pound) for
Oct 3: Comp, dally 117.81 (11&84): . 15 day
evaraga 1M58 (11440}.

Creds ofl (pgr barrel FOB)

Dubai *9.70-880
Brent Blond S1UO-11J
W.TJ. (1 pm «d) , S13J54Z

Oflpradacta
(NWE proirqd daflvary par toma OF)

Premium Oaaollna
GS3 Oil

Heavy Fuel OH
NapMtm
tmmtlrnurn Argua-Et

*9.70-840! +005
SnjD-1156 +.175
S1X25428Z

+ or

S 1B4-167 -4

8108-107 -2

$49-51 -24
S1 19-122

Iff par tonne)

Oosa Previous

aOBJIO anaqn
21S40 21400
211JBB aOBJto
aoaeo 207jn
187^40 20580

Ooaa Previous

24400 24550

2SK20 302X0
21000.
2ioaD2mj»
20500 20400
angnp

24750 2(500

• Ctoaa . Previous

4le8*w,IIJ5p»kiff|Brliww’

Cash 218080 2200-10
a months ttw grei-a

flhsieeiny8BJ% pro (C par tonna)

Cart 1245-55 T2B0-5

Ccppar, QredsAfepartonr>n)

Cart 1335-40 1S37-5
3 aaarta 1471-g 14845

Cappar. Standard (E par tonna)

Cart 1500-10 MB5-75
3 months isaOBO 1418-25

—var (UB cmts/Hna ounce)

Cash 01B-7 81320
3 months 62850 831-8

t—d(g par tonne)

Cert 388-8 3855-55
3 mowBtS 38345 3C4S-7J

Wchsl (* per Bonne)

C«»ti 1080050 11250-360'
3 montta 870050 1030050

line (I par tonne)

Cart 134550 1387-42
3 months 1280-1 12737

(Prtcas Support toy Anw*Bamatsd Msfl TTadhtfl)

WflbiLwr Ml OWaM Ksrbrtasa OpmkMratt

2150 218350
2186(2110 2116-7

US MARKETS

tamvm 1233+0

164371540 1540-1
147871487 1470-1

161040
MtOrVBO 148050

54^47 lots

jtbwtumoMsr29^75 tonna

11283560-
1020050

loooanomo kmbotoo
8800/8880 870050

128371280 127850

. RbiQ tuniawar 7,680 tonna

Rina turnover 14628 1

127650 17,841

WITH A RECXIVB1Y In crude oil prices
the metal merhats experienced some
stability, reports Drexef Burnham^ -

I^mberL Bold, silver and platinum afl

had marginal gates while copper had a
haaMy 80 point advance. In the Sofia,.

-

cocoa rallied as Ftanca denied -

subsidizing the. Ivory OoeatxleaL Sugar
gained 8 as some price consolidation
was seen. In the coffee, prices fell

smost 200 es continued speculative
selling wae featured. Activity In iba
grain marimte was mixed. Soybeans
fend com showed continued strength.
The wheat market was only steady as
the previous ralley seamed to be
overdone. Cotton futures had a choppy
day dominated by bommtsskHi house
activity. Prices were down 20 on the
opening but posted gains lator In the
day. In the meat markets pork belllas
remained weak dosing down 37. Live
cattle & hog futures were higher as
retailers looked to fill their, inventories.'
The crude oil markets saw abort
covering by trade & local participants
temporarily gaining strength to tMs
oversold market

tOfc(Uflli042J»OU8 Brt»ra»nsl

UMK Previous rtawure

Chicago

NOW 1515 1348 1840 1847
DM 1298 tern cam 1277
Jan 1242

:
12m ' 1298 1270

Frt 1340 12m .
1300 1275

May 1348 1277. .2® ram
JUR 1281 . 13«. .1348

WOfc 42000 US grt»,orttoAMpaas

Lrtoot Prevtouo HHPVLow

Now 9835 • 3778 3880 8775
DM 3805 3851 3890 8861
Jan 3800 3801 3880 3806
Fab 3970 3909 3970 3815
Mar 3910 3774 3825 8775
epr sms 3884 3705 5875
May 3080 3578 3050 . 3880
Jon 3888 3634 3886 3680
JM: .3680', 3534 3680 8570
Aua 3840 3584 3840 3840

«oiraBgaa»^opot>ufflini;oonta<soa>8urtoi

Cloos WnoriouQ fSglvtoe

5^ 828AJ 817/0 83IW 5S
Jon 83812- 826M 8400 827Mw SWO "83370 • 8400 832
May 842/4 82912 . 8435) 8B8
JU..... 8S4/4 .- .521/0 . 83B/0 --- 822
Aug BW4 80710 820/0 810
Sep TOM 748/0 78210 750
Nov 724/4

;
713/4 729/0 713

•OYflrtmiOa. 80/100 fco;oenlWtt

Ctev Prevtouo tflgh/Low

10 toraredfloramv

HlgWLoar

Oct 2446 SUM 2448Dm 2575 2442 2440
Jan 2542 24J8 2518

. Mar 2565 2646 - 2572
May 2540 2570 2518— jm 2508 28.70 2845

_ Aug 2840 2510
- Sap 2845 2505

1W 1132 1170. 1139
1185 - 1148 1183 1167
1207 1174 1257 1154
1296 1203 1236 1212 ..

1285 1226 1258 1347
1283 1282 1206 1275
1323 1292 1313. 1306

SOVattEflN HEAL 100 tore; «lon

Com Previous- High/Law

SOLO . 68j0 550055
71j0 71/)

QrtitBne ttdSprire E equhatont

CtDM
""

! .
307-387 >3 234t«4844|

lOpmtog
.
8073*587%: 233^-234

Morning fix 38738 - “

New York
QOLD 100 Hay aej tftrey <

! "C” 37/XXBm; i

«M>M out
12548 127.15
12575 127.40
12500 toys
12023 12523
123JU win
12500 12750

WgWLwr -

mm masmao -mm
120.78 ,12500mm mm
127JOO 12523
0 0 .

O 8

Oct 20SJI 2857 2874 2811Dm 2857 - 2814 2674 261J
Jan 2844 239.7 2844 2801
Mar 2802 2557 2806 2601
May 2647 2S14 2550 26U- M 247.0 H&2 2482 24&I
Aug 2390 2352 2424 2391
8«p

. 2374 2334 anni

»44IZS 5000 bu min; oonto/Betoburtai—
Ctara. Pfavtare Hgtyiaw

~ ~

Dm 284M 280/0 29370 .

' 290lt

mm
Spa

asmi EZg3E3Z32
Cmm Prevhwa HMMjow

U52Z
lA4Ad.’.'. Hi il i SESSBESESS

taore Previoov *8gwita«»

Mur n.n
May 8510

CiOM Previous tfigWLaw

zzaissaaE
’ i t

I ><v4ua 4»»; i

W

rut .f , ,}

107.10 UMO W/S W7.ro
11040 11598 mm 11038
113.40 11500 11580 11340
11515 11890 11580 11518
117JS 113JS6 115» 117.75

tiretprel SpecemUMpsuntit— tor ire
ee«k enaed SMtoirtar 30 aenumad to80
tonrea agaimi 271 tonres In 5m previous
WMk. ActMQrwu MMraiy rretrelred, rely
tow daallneiocumto In lanM, WMt

taSS^a?i/55Km!"sl

Sap 8757
Ok .

8B4l2

High/Low

aSEIV.’.JT

too 4242.

Mar earn
fctay • 82.17

*Ufl 5140
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TORONTO
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CANADA

-UUtA

li.jl ii+'i.

iK*—+rr

14% 14% - %

1

18 181*+ %

5155 Rnnta 1 $7%
114400 taOMOl $11%

7
n% ll%+ %

5578M Short t SSI 30% 31 “ %
TOO Rettznan A I $16% «% 15%- %

*14(0 nontaMK* *12 11 % 11% - %
460OR*|Mp| $11% 11% 11%
600 Ha Mgom $21% 31% 21%

17S55Hog*f* B( S66% »% 66% - %
00924 Royal BsK w% 3«% 34%+ %
2652 Ryirco A $18% %

23284 8HLSyot $12% *>% tt%-2
300 SO. Coda $12% *V 12% - %
3133 SeskDil »% •h 8%

v*r

m

i£
f—-J

52E

1

MOO Seat Paper $10% nh 18%
MSUScattf $n iz% 12% — %
14425Bev» 807% 07% 67%- %
SMSwi Cm 812% 12% 12%

33127 Soddrtr A I 336% 35 3B%+7
0953 Shall CM 336% 36% 3>%-l
2KKI StaariB 36% 0% 9%

72120 SouBnn SH% 23 21 + %
4241 Spar Am t $Z0 19% 20

1300 Start* A I 81% 31% 31%- %
2646 Stake A 822% 8% 22%- %
6900 TCC Bov 8% 7% 7%

10750 Tack B f 313% 13% 13%
0000Tam Mn SB S3 36+ C

24835 Texaco CM 337% 37% 37%- %
22969 Thom N A 826% 28% 28% + U
34048 Tor On 8k 838% 36% 36%+ %

200 Tor Son 3»% 21% 21%
24580 Tovar B I SS% 8 20%+%
6400 Total PM S2D% 8% 20%- %
KWS TnMIUU 314% M M - %
20349 TrCan PL 313% 13% 13%

262 Triton A 317 17 17 - %
flHMTitaoe 406 400 400- 9

I860 Trim At 832% 32% 32%-%
00 Trim B 135% 35% 35%

1900 Untaorp A SB B B

Wlin Ceroid 120% 20% 20%
1228U Enferfoo SO% 0% 3%
230 U) Carp 833% 33% 33% - %
1000 Vartty C 325 325 325
8850 Vtcaroy R »% 6% 6%+ %
400 Vhtttant I 812 12 12 + %
BOOMCBr 512% 12% 12%+%
WOO W8*x A 311% n% 11%-%
too Wrriair A f 18 8 8
100 HU Fraser $18% 18% 18%

14453 Wooes! E 818% 16% 18%
WBO Waatmln 59% 9% S%
1100 Weston 834% 3S% 34%+ %
6465 WDOOMl A 445 435 435- IS

10384 Xerox Can *15% «%!&%-%
1 - No settag rlgbta or rasatetad voBay

rtgtts.

! ~.7TT7,:

41254

nm
411-14

1BL72i
Tfrfo- a£J

OcL

3

s«t

30

15426 15516
70*2 714.9

Makor Hldgs „
19Z.9S

j

15123 1 15*57
J
I5JJ8

29962| 300tOD
j

30163

3B7J1 1 386JB

234J3

684.4 1 6853

379J
K76

| I47J2

5MJ3 513.92 517.44 51512
1559.401 1559^01 157U0 1564.20

125269 1248.71

Biaisas
sq>30 Sep 23 Sep 16

3l66 3.70 3.68

m?.

241526 2429071 244105 MJ939

55457 (55509 552J1 1 54927

2129.781 2125.781 215061 2131.96

OUT Soj»

157JW 130380 175.750
7-640 7.732 9300

<49 107.437 135.438

OTWAY
Oslo 5E (4/100)

CTcTTW FT^Tti pr.-r^:! iT.rn^:§tv .vt;
|

Lil
xmjia/n IESC

TT-ri

274.90 272.80

23600 234.70

99108 392.98 1 3914*

100520 1025.05 104.96 103009

00 12760 12660 12640
60 17320 17370 17230

28275 28308 2SL27 Z77.75

312204 31123 310520 308541

565.10 565.90 56700 5(600

4450 I 4462 4440

16570(90)
8470(901

205.90(27/9)

53153(21/9)

234.73 (4/10

772100)

3802000/9)
1470(4/10

518.40 (21/9)

1576.40(21/0
1260.99 01/9)

277253 02/7)

55509(3/10

2842358(50)
225310 00)

2810(90)
2913 (90)

42304m/D

11778700)

14510(7/7)
17580 00/71

30103 05/6)

312150(220)

567.00(300)

465005/6)

11707 00/2)
532.4 00/2)

163.98 010)

360BJ5M/1)

18008(4/1)

530005/11

2515(29/1)
89.7(29/1)

396.40(29/1)

3207.9(29/1)

93118 QS/1)

222356 0(2)

423.91(9/2)

2121704(4/1)
1M0.44U/U

205.7 WU
257.901/11

327.7* 08/11

*3300(4/11

11540(4/5)
1387OQ20)

22S50M/U

214*5(4/0

4660 03/0

4010(21/11

Tfflpn

TOKYO - Host Active S
Tuesday 4 October 1968 I nn dliiu: on Business

?

Enjoy reading your conyliMcniaiy copy of *)»g Fnancixl Tines when
you're slaying

. . .iaLtuMtaibutatgauhc
Hotel Cravat, Holiday Inn, Intercon tinental Hotel, Hotel
President

SEE?

fldotar 4

irr

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Switzerland

. Af you work in the business centre of BAAR, BASEL, BERNE,
GENEVA, LAUSANNE,LUGANO, LUZERN, STGALLEN,ZUG,
ZURICH or WINTERTHUR— gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the Financial Timeshand delivered to your office atno extra charge

and you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your

market and your business

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T., we’ll send you
12 issues free. Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the best coverage of international finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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Bid for Pillsbury provides
welcome flurry of interest
Wall Street

THE BOUT of volatility on
Monday, when the Dow Jones
Industrial Average slumped 30
points before recouping most
of the loss, was followed yes-
terday by a return to a tight
trading rang**, writes Janet
Bush in New York.
Volume totalled 157m shares,

a healthier level of activity
than that in most recent days.
However, the Dow hardly
moved from Monday's close
throughout the session and
closed 3.20 points lower at
2,102.06.

Institutions are unwilling to
commit themselves to new
fourth quarter investment
until they have seen the unem-
ployment and jobs figures, due
for release on Friday.
Some excitement was gener-

ated, however, by news of a
$80-a-share tender offer worth
$5.12bn for Pillsbury by
Britain's Grand Metropolitan.
The bid appeared to come as a
complete surprise to Pillsbury,
which had no comment yester-
day.
The offer represented a sub-

stantial premium over Fins-
bury's share price of $39 '4 at
Monday's close. Pillsbury’s
shares, the most heavily traded
on the New York Stock
Exchange, rocketed up $18% to
$57%.
The news triggered some

-more interest in US stocks
traded in Europe. European

dealers also noted that the
strong recovery from Monday's
30-point loss on the Dow had
been encouraging.
News of the tender offer far

Pillsbury sparked interest in
other companies in the food
processing sector. Hershey
Foods added $% to $25%,
Campbell Soup rose $% to
$30% and Kellogg jumped $1%
to $52%.
Apart from the activity sur-

rounding Pillsbury, the market
had no overall trend. Both
bond and equity markets are
focused heavily on Friday's
employment release, amid
expectations that the US unem-
ployment rate had fallen by 0.X
per cent to 0.2 per cent in Sep-
tember and that the non-farm
payroll increased by between
280,000 and 375,000.

Once the hurdle of these fig-

ures is overcome, markets then
have to face more key eco-
nomic figures next week,
including the latest trade fig-

ures, which are expected to
show a deterioration in the
trade deficit
Among the most heavily

traded stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange was Xnco, the
nickel and copper producer,
which added $1% to $30% after
the company announced a
recapitalisation plan, which
includes a special dividend to
shareholders of $10 a share and
a shareholder rights plan.

Recognition Equipment
dropped $1% to $6%. The com-
pany said it expected to be

indicted in connection with a
government probe into US
postal service procurement
procedures. It has derived 10
pec cent of its revenue thin
year from government con-
tracts — business which may
become more difficult if
charges are brought.
Stuarts Department Stores

added $1% to $5% in over-the-
counter trading, after saying it

was holding preliminary talks

with a group, including mem-
bers of its senior management,
about a possible sale of the
company.
Also on the OTC market.

Computer Entry Systems
jumped $1% to $6% after the
board rejected an unsolicited
offer from Banctec to acquire
the company for $6.75 a share.
Blue chips were mixed. Inter-

national Business Machines
$% to $114% and Gen-

Electric fell $% to $42%.
Oil issues continued to be

pressured by weak oil prices.
Chevron dropped $% to $42%,
Mobil lost $% to $42% and
Exxon slipped $% to $44.

Canada
.

MINING stocks posted steady
gains in Toronto, but selling in
the energy group, based on
fears of weak oil prices, caused
the broader market to close
mixed. The mining sector
attracted buying after Inca
announced a US$10 per share
dividend.

ASIA PACIFIC

Japan remains uncheered
by tidings from abroad
Tokyo

A NEGATIVE mood pervaded
the equities market yesterday
and no amount of good news
from abroad seemed sufficient

to restore confidence, writes
MicMjfO Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

fell steadily throughout the
day, recovered modestly in late

trading and cut its loss to 4431,
dosing at 27,501.02.

The high of the day was
27,531.76 and the low was
27,333.24. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 570 to 259
while 175 issues were

Volume increased
ly to 1.05bn shares com-

pared with 673.11m on Monday.
In London, Japanese shares

later edged up, with the ISE/
Nikkei 50 Index adding 4^6 to

L77K83.
The external environment in

Tokyo was certainly encourag-
ing. Oil prices fell overnight in

New York, the yen strength-
ened during the day and the
bond market continued to be
strong. Yet even with such
favourable conditions, enthusi-
asm in the market just could
not be inspired.

Analysts attributed- the
mood to concern over the fail-

ing health of the Emperor, who
has been seriously ill for the
past two weeks. Investors and
even brokers are reluctant to

be seen actively participating
on the market, when it is per-
haps more appropriate to be
solemn and passive, according
to Mr George Nimmo, of SBCI
Securities (Asia).

The market did, however,
regain some momentum before

the close. The strength lay
mainly in utility companies,
which attracted interest on
news of lower overseas crude
prices. Among them, Tokyo
Gas increased Y70 to Y1,400,

Tokyo Electric Power added

Y290 to Y6U00 and Osaka Gas
rose YB0 to Yl.400.

Large capital steels firmed:
Sumitomo Metal, the most
heavily traded issue at 1945m
shares, rose Y22 to Y747 and
Nippon Steel, third in volume
at 81.6m, rose Y20 to Y805.

Shipbuilding companies also
attracted buying interest Mit-
subishi Heavy, which has been
selected recently on news that
a subsidiary, Mitsubishi Motor
Company, will be listed soon,
added Y17 to YL010. It was the
second most heavily traded
issue at 10&8m shares. Inves-
tors were encouraged by news
that Japan’s Defence Agency
will use a new tank next year;

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries is

a leading company on its
research team.

Reports in the papers that
suggest the Soviet Union may
be willing to discuss the issue

of the northern islands - long
a cause of dispute between the
two nations - is leading to
expectations of an improve-
ment in relations with
Moscow. That hope boosted
trading groups Mitsui Trading
and Co, which rose Y30 to
Y905, and CJtoh, which added
Y34 to Y885.
Osaka suffered another

decline, with the OSE off 158.15
at 25,907.77. Volumes recovered
significantly to 113.38m shares
from Monday’s 54.78m.

Roundup
THE MAIN Asia Pacific mar-
kets ended lower in spite of
improved turnovers in Hong
Kong, Singapore and, espe-
cially, Taiwan.
HONG KONG closed weaker

but above the session’s lows
after another day of sluggish
trading, with most investors
remaining on the sidelines.

The Hang Seng index fell

13.31 to 2,415.76, Turnover was

up at HK$349.7Im worth of
shares against Monday's
HK$297.45m.
SINGAPORE fell across the

board, pushing the Straits
Times industrial index below
the support level of 1.020. The
index closed 17.77 lower at
1,005.28 in lacklustre trading.

Turnover totalled 14.7m shares
against Monday’s six-month
low of lOJhn.
AUSTRALIA closed sharply

weaker in thin trade, with the
All Ordinaries index down 18.9

paints, or L2 per cent, at 523.6.

Higher domestic interest
rates tempered demand, partic-
ularly for industrial stocks.
Blue chip industrials fell

sharply, bank stocks were
weaker and leading gold stocks
dropped back in spite of firm
bullion prices.

TAIWAN investors contin-
ued to fiock back to the market
yesterday after an apparent
back-pedalling by the Govern-
ment on Monday which took
the sting out of a decision to
reinstate capital gains taxes on
January 1, unites Bob King in
Taipei.

The value of transactions
rose from NT$8.7bn ($301m) to
more than NT$37bn in Tues-
day’s trading

Purchases exceeded sales by
40,000 shares on a total volume
of 425.9m shares, although
issues that closed lower
exceeded those rising by a mar-
gin of five to one. The index
continued its fall of the previ-

ous four days, to close 194J25

lower at 7,79630.
The raising of the threshold

on equity sales that will be lia-

ble to capital gains tax fol-

lowed loud public protests,
which included picketing of
the Finance Ministry by inves-
tors. The Government over the
weekend agreed to limit the
tax to annual transactions over
NT$10m, rather than the origi-

nal NT$3m.

Portugal languishes beneath a heavy cloud
Foreign investors and new closed-end funds could be the answer, Writes Diana Smith

T here could hardly be a
more vivid contrast
between the pace of the

Portuguese bourses in early
October 1987 and in early Octo-
ber 1988.

A year ago daily share turn-
over averaged $L7m in. the fran-
tically rising Lisbon bourse. A
year later, the ripple effect of
the 1987 crash has not yet sab-
sided and the market’s dally
average turnover hovers
around $3m.

In Oporto, the smaller of the
two bourses, dally volumes are
worth less than $175^X)0. Apart
from the dozen or so star per-
formers, share prices are lack-
lustre; on any given day there
may be no trading at all in a
third of the market's 170 listed
companies.
The BTA General index,

which covers 30 stocks, now
stands at around 2^11, com-
pared with 2£90 at the start of
the year and 6,430.3 on October
20 last year.
The bottom has also fallen

out of the once-hustling gov-
ernment securities market,
where the state is trying to
raise finance at low interest
rates that attract no takers.
Planned hand issues have been
suspended.

EUROPE

Portugal
BTA index

Why is Portugal stuck in the
post-crash doldrums? Analysts
perceive several reasons:
m The market went from
being a tiny backwater to a hot
spot in a few months last year,
with naive local small Inves-
tors investing madly, testing
shaky structures to the limit.

After the crash and the hasty
pull-out of foreign investors,
local investors - who had
raided the market for
nndrpflingd of Short-term gate*)

- panicked. Their confidence
has not yet returned and those
who want short-term liquidity

now buy Treasury Bills.

• Portugal has few institu-

tional investors. A new pen-
sion fund law, offering compa-
nies is per cent tax deduction
on 1988 wage costs if they set
up pension schemes, led to
only seven such schemes. A
glimmer of hope comes from
insurance companies’ piaww to
invest Es4bn ($25.8m) an the
bourse by December - but
much mote than this is needed
to boost turnover and prices.
• The Anibal Cavaco Gov-
ernment, fbft Finance Ministry
of which controls the bourses,
erratically gives and takes
away capital gains and other
tax incentives which could
enliven the bourse.
• Off-market trading -
namely swaps between banks
of clients’ snare portfolios that
have no impact on the bourse
or prices - is prevalent,
unpenalised and unsupervised.

All Is not depressing, how-
ever, according to Mr Joao
Rendeiro, market analyst and
manage of Unifundo, one of
Portugal’s first open unit
trusts, operated by the com-
pany Gestifbndo. Foreign insti-

tutional Investors are creeping
back, looking for saUd bargains
among companies with spec-

tacular 1988 results. Corporate
profits are growing at between
50 percent and 300 percent.
Foreign investors are ham-

pered somewhat by a shortage
of eoFTyehenehm and
information about companies
and opportunities on Portu-

Foreign
institutional
investors are
creeping back,
looking for
solid bargains

gal’s bourses. Investment firms
or boutiques, ftmd managers
and some banks now do inten-
sive research,- but a central
flow of data available to for-
eign investors is needed.
New closed-end funds being

prepared for launch by institu-
tions such as Gestifimdo. dSF.
MDM and Banco Portugues de
Investimentos, will beef up the
stock market. Gestiftmdo’s
Capital Portugal Fund alone
will boy Es5hn worth of shares

in its first tranche. The closed-
end funds are being tailored
for institutional investors.

Analysts point to reprivatisa-

tion of some state enterprises
as a potential fillip for the mar-
ket. increasing the paper avail-

able on a bourse which now
has more listed companies
than Greece or Turkey. Repri-
vatisation of 49 per emit of the
capital of the tJnicer breweries
and Banco Totta e Acorns
should begin early next year.
The private sector still looks

to the bourse for its financing
needs, and new issues of
shares, tights and bonuses
have continued. Operating and
admission rules have been
tightened and analysts believe

the bourses now boast good
listed companies
The most active shares in

recent dull sessions have been
in banking and finance, pulp
and paper, food and beverages,
construction, basic industry
and transport. Wholesale and
retail trade, mftiiwg

, agri-busi-

ness and base metals have
been sfarfr

The weather forecast on the
Lisbon market is therefore dull
skies far a white, with the like-

lihood of sunnier weather mov-
ing in slowly.

Takeover talk helps Paris resume its cli
FURTHER speculative buying
in Paris and Milan proved the
main talking points in Europe,
where markets dosed mixed
overall, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS saw good gains in a
number of stocks as investors
shopped for potential takeover
candidates, and the market
ended the session higher after

its pause for breath on Mon-
day.
The OMF 50 index closed up

0.63 at 390.98 and volumes were
estimated at around the same
level as on Monday, when
FFrl.8bn worth of shares
changed hands. The CAC Gen-
eral index was unavailable.
Club Med and Accor were

both active as attention turned
to the hotel and leisure groups.
Analysts said the sale by
GrandMet of the UK of its

hotels division, InterContinen-
tal, was highlighting the sec-

tor’s potential Japanese inves-

tors were rumoured to be
buying Club Med, which saw
about 45,000 shares traded,
ending the day FFr34J50 higher
at FFr460. Accra: put on FFr12
to FFr526.
Sommer AHbert, the plastics

and synthetics producer, rose
FFr122 to FFr%234, inspired by
Valeo's bid for fallow car com-
ponents maker Epeda. Sommer
Alibert makes car dashboards,
car carpets and mats. Valeo
put on FFr15 to FFr600, while
Epeda remained suspended at
FFr930.
On the cash market, Taittin-

ger - the only remaining
quoted champagne producer at
any size - rose FFrllS to
FF12£20. Takeover speculation
was fuelled by Monday's bid by
Remy Martin for Piper-Heid-
sieck. one analyst said.

FRANKFURT had a dull day
at the end of which share
prices were slightly higher.

The FAZ index was up 021 at

514J33 and the DAX real-time

index added 3.45 to 124559.
Investors were largely sitting

out the session, said one ana-

lyst "Fundamental opinion is

'favourable and underpinning

tions and thus had little imme-
diate effect Only good news
which was not expected was
having any impact on trading.

Consequently, Siemens
climbed DM2^0 to DM472.50
amid rumours that it would
pay a higher dividend this
year, after cutting it last year.

Nixdorf fell further, losing
DM4 to DM408 on concern over
a possible downward revision

-in profits forecasts.

MILAN shares eased after
recent stronggains, with inves-

tors preoccupied by the politi-

cal situation. The Court index
closed down 052 at 55457.

Trading was lively, but con-
centrated an a few shares, with
prices underpinned by buying
interest in Generali There is a
rumour of Japanese interest in
the insurance group, which
dosed up L850 at L43500, fall-

ing back later to L42500 after

hours.
News of worse-than-expected

net redemptions in mutual
funds last month - at LL1 tril-

lion (million million), nearly
double the August figure -
was received badly. A contin-
ued climate of excitement and
confidence depended largely an
the Government tackling the
unsustainahly high budget def-

icit, one analyst said.

Mr Carlo De Benedetti.
strengthened his grip on pub-
lishing group Mondadori
through further share buying,
with Mondadori closing up
12,410 at L13560.
Madrid closed lower on

widespread profit-taking after

three days of gains. The gen-
eral index fall 053 to 282.75,

with construction and metal
stocks leading the drop.
Only the firm bank sector

traded against this trend, clos-

ing higher after a session
marked by low volume and
dominated by sell orders.

Banco Santander, which has
forged a wide-ranging alliance
with Royal Bank of Scotland in
a bid to compete with larger

banks after 1992, dosed up 20

points at 958 per cent of

i

AMSTERDAM rose
early lows, encouraged by Lon-
don’s performance and Wall
Street’s slightly higher open-
ing. TVadimr mwahiiid drill nnd
the CBS Index rose 0A to 985.
Volker Stevin, the builder

that has been the subject of
takeover rumours, lost FI 1 to
FI 3750 after Monday’s state-

ment that it would issue 25m
preferred shares to protect its

independence.
Heineken, the brewer, picked

up a further FI 150 to FI 14850
amid takeover speculation,
while Ooe van der Gcrinten,the
office equipment company

ig third quarter results

lost FI 2 to FI 266.

ZURICH slipped in direction-
less trading, as institutions
remained on the sidelines. The
Credit Suisse lost LI to 4772.

Nestfe bearers dropped SFrSO
to SFx8,G70 white its registered
rose SFrlO to SFr4260. The
food company faces European
and US calls ' for an interna-

tional boycott of its products

milk powder to^rhhrl World
hospitals. The protesters claim
this is against World Health
Organisation guidelines.

^OC^K»LMrebounded
from early losses to end a Uttia
higher. The Aff&rsvarlden
index rose 23 to 9135. Inves-
tors were wary before the Gov-
ernment's policy statement in
the afternoon, which came
after the market closA ;

BELGIUM closed generally
easier in moderate trading,
with the cash index off 13j6 at
5,2562. Demand focused on
steelmakers, led by Qabecq, up
BFr82 at BFrL30B-

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD prices rose in
Joferomesburg on a slight
recovery in the bullion price,

hut interest centred mahtiy on
quality stocks. Trading was
quiet. Randfontein raided at
R246, up R4. Freehold gained
RL25 to end at R2925.

the market very strongly but
at the moment the desire to

buy and the desire to sell are

notably absent."
News that domestic indus-

trial production rose by 5.6 per
cent month-on-month, after a
fall of 3.7 per cent in July from
June, was In line with expecta-
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TheMAN who
UNDERSTOOD the

need to readdress

RISK versus

Performance.

JOb EDFORD leant back in his chair
-*\and thought about the last yean It

was a lull 12 months since the Crash and
upon reflection a lot had happened.
Redford was the Finance Directorwith
overall responsibility for the Company’s
Pension Fund and hesitantly admitted
to himself that the direction of the
Pension Fund had lost its way.
He suddenly sat bolt upright. The

thought hadjustoccurred to him -could
it all happen again. He thought of the
issues. The market had only partially
recovered, there had been a dramatic
divergence in performance by country,
hadn't there? Did he have enough in

fixed income?
Redfordk thoughts went round in

circles. Then he made a decision. The
time had come to relook at thewhole of
his Fund Managere’investment strategy.
But where to start?

He got some paper out from his

drawer and started to write down bis
criteria for a fund management
com

" ~ Wrtenrie l

him his pea. After a year
in the wilderness Retford
had smelt success once more.

seas funds, so they’d need a strong;
network of offices in the major world
markets.This time he’d go for one of
the big boys.
Whowould hego for?He’d had a lot

of apcmaa^srfrKxixv,a<.number of icom-
rmore,smiled

and

view of investment, realising

at thesametimetheneedfor a
truly Global Asset Allocation
policy. Thiswould entail both _
active and passivemanagement ofover\

Base Mines; Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dm 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Surfing] and 94.94 (Local).
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